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RATIONALE

;

Education in South Carolina and America must provide students with
an awareness and understanding of careers being added or changed
in the workforce due to technology. Technological changes in the'
workplace necessitate proper academic and vocational preparation.

Jobs being created in the workforce will require much more than
the simple Lasics of reading, writing, and arithmetic. New
"basics" will require employees to:

solve various problems which do not have a standard
solution;

carry out instructional processes which may be oral,
written, diagrammatic, or a combination thereof;

perform mathematics-related problems requiring higher
levels of mathematical ability with algebra and geometry
skills as a minimum;

have a greater understanding of a wider scope of
subjects ranging from the simple to the complex.

COURSE GOALS

The Introduction to Technologies course is designed to:

provide manipulative and experiential activities that
give students insight into vocational and mid-level
technology careers;

help students fully understand the importance of a
proper high school education in preparing for a career
or pursuing postsecondary education;

help students develop a greater awareness of their own
personal skills, abilities, likes, and dislikes;

provide students with an opportunity to explore
career-related topics such as job searching skills, life
skills, making college education a reachable goal, and
study skills;

allow students to examine self-esteem and the impact
self-esteem has on self-perception;

develop fundamental technology skills through hands-on,
experiential activities.
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FOREWORD

Introduction to Technologies is a new course designed to provide
hands-on experiences; knowledge about changes in the workplace;
and exploration of career opportunities associated with,changes in

the workplace. Students are given the opportunity to explore

careers and career-related information through various activities
such as interviews, guest speakers, and on-site visits to
businesses and industries and local colleges as well as through

classroom activities.

Introduction to Technologies goes further than just giving
students an understanding of career opportunities. This courst

also covers such areas as self-esteem and the associated effect
upon selecting a career; study skills and how to get the most out
of high school; and ways of making a college education possible
among others.

Introduction to Technologies is designed as a semester course to
be taught at the ninth or tenth grade level. However, the units
in this course can be broken apart and used as supplemental
materials for courses already in place within the school setting.
There is no set textbook t:Ir this course. However, it is highly
recommended that the book WORKING: Today and Tomorrow, copyright
1987, from EmC Publishing be obtained if at all possible (See list
of Unit I Resources for ordering information). This book can

serve as an additional resource to the units covered in
Introduction to Technologies.

Since Introduction to Technologies is a semester course, it is
recommended that students enroll in a computer class for the

other half of the school year. Knowledge of computers is a
necessity in today's workplace because of the advancements in
technology. By combining Introduction to Technologies and the
development of computer skills, students will gain a greater
understanding of the basic requirements to be successful in the

ever changing workplace.



The following is a synopsis of each unit for Introduction to
Technologies.

Unit I--The Changing World Of Work

Today's workplace is vastly different from that of yesterday
and tomorrow's workplace will be different from today's. Students
must be made aware of how and why these changes have and will
occur and provided with an understanding of what they must do now
to ensure themselves of a place in the workforce of tomorrow.

Unit II--Personal Inventory

Very often students seek employment which does not
necessarily fit their skills and/or interests. Being happy in the
workplace means analyzing personal skills and abilities to
determine strengths and weaknesses and then identifying compatible
careers..

Unit III--Mid-Level Technology Careers

The impact of technology upon the workplace has created new

careers. More often than not, these careers fall into the
mid-level range, those which require some postsecondary education
but not necessarily a four-year degree. Students must be made
aware of these careers and the fact that these careers offer
excellent salaries and opportunities for advancement without the
requirement of a bachelor's degree.

Unit IV--Self-Esteem

Self-esteem is an important factor in how people perceive
themselves and their ability to accomplish personal goals.
Helping students feel good about themselves and providing
opportunities for them to make improvements will create greater
self-confidence to seek careers which were once only part of a

dream.

Unit V--Job Searching Skills

The first impression applicants often make upon prospective
employers, is through either a letter of application or a jab

application. Personnel managers are telling educators- that
prospective employees cannot successfully complete a job

application. As a result, prospective employees are often
perceived as lacking skills needed to be successful in the
occupation for which they have applied.



Unit VI--Life Skills

Life skills involve more than being able to write checks and

balance a checkbook. These skills include a basic understanding

of housing, transportation, borrowing money, insurance, and
employee benefits. All of these, and more, affect the amount of

"real money" an individual will have to lead a comfortable life

style. Comfortable lifestyle is closely related to the career
chosen and the level of education attained.

Unit VII--Making College Study a Reachable Goal

Employment in the future will require formal educational
studies beyond high school. In fact, "by the year 2000, the

average job in the Southeast will require almost fourteen years of
formal education" (The Southeast's 21st Challenge, U.S. Department
of Labor, Spring, 1990). Many students, and their parents, may
not have the means by which to finance the cost of a postsecondary
education either on the two- or four-year level. Various options
for financing a postsecondary education are now in existence. An
increased awareness of these options will help students to realize
postsecondary education is no longer just a dream, but can become

a reality.

Unit VIII--Entrepreneurship

Students often dream of owning their own business. More

often than not, they see only the glamour side of "being your own

boss." Students are not aware of all the "hidden" details that

must be taken into consideration as the owner of a business.
Insight into the many different and often cumbersome details
associated with owning a business may help some students realize
ownership is not for them while others may come to just the

opposite conclusion.

Unit IXStudy Skills

Students often complain about not having enough time to

complete homework assignments, spend time with friends, and hold a

part-time job. If students are shown how to maximize their time,

they will realize that very often several valuable hours are
wasted each day. By analyzing the way their time is spent,
students will see that by adjusting their present schedules they

will be able to accomplish more in the same amount of time.



APPENDIX A

Appendix A contains a list of resources which teachers can
use to gain additional information regarding the various units in
Introduction to Technologies. Many of these resources are located
in the PACE office and can be checked out by teachers. This is by
no means an exhaustive list of resources. Teachers may have other
sources of materials they can integrate into the course. Anyone
interested in checking out materials located in the PACE office
can call 646-8361 ext. 2107.

APPENDIX B

Appendix B contains copies of handouts which must be usad to
complete many of the activities in Introduction to Technologies.
These handouts may be used as given or may be modified by the
teacher and/or students. Teachers are encouraged to supplement the
handouts with other relevant material.

APPENDIX C

Appendix C is a compilation of articles, documents, and
publications which will provide teachers with some background
information about changes occurring in the workplace. These
materials are intended to give teachers a better understanding of
why students need to be made aware of the new and emerging careers
in the workplace.

Also included in Appendix C is a copy of The Guide to Area
Business Speakers published by PACE. This guide lists area
business professionals who are willing to address student groups
and the topics the speakers will discuss.



UNIT I
THE CHANGING WORLD OF WORK

MAJOR CONCEPT The world of work is constantly changing due to the
impact of technology upon the work environment.

TOPICS
1. jobs of the past, present, and future
2. future employment projections
3. impact of technology on the workplace
4. skills needed for success in today's workforce
5. the impact of technology on the global workforce
6. oral and written communications as critical skills for

the world of work

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
At the conclusion of this unit, the student will be able to: .

1. define global economy and the international workplace;
2. compare and contrast jobs of the past, present, and

future;
3. discuss data relating to employment projections of the

future, including, but not limited to, career
opportunities that will decrease in availability,
remain constant, or increase in availability;

4. explain the role of technology in changing the
local, national, and international workplace;

5. use the South Carolina Occupational Information System
(SCOIS) to obtain career-related information;

6. define transferable skills;
7. explain the relationship between transferable skills

and job retention/promotion;
8. make oral and written reports to the class.

ACTIVITIES
1. Have students begin a careers notebook for themselves.

This notebook should be used to store information
presented throughout the course. Students will be able
to use this compilation of information during their
high school years to help in setting goals for plans
upon completion of high school.

2. Have students compare and contrast projections for
selected occupations in the local county, state, and
nation. Provide students with handouts that summarize
these projections. (See Resource List in APPENDIX A
for possible sources of information. Also, a handout
entitled "Growth in Occupations 1988-2000" is in
APPENDIX B.)

-6-
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3. Lead students through a discussion of the role written
and oral communication skills play in presenting
information to groups on the job. Explain to students
that these skills will be developed as a part of this
course. At various times throughout the course,
students will be asked to make oral and/or written
reports to class members.

Explain how oral reports can be enhanced by use of:
- -overhead transparencies;
--posters;
--displays;
- -handouts.

Discuss the fact that oral reports give information in
summary form where as written reports present more
detailed information. Also, written reports can be
filed and used as reference materials at a later date.

4. Have students trace the changes that have occurred in
the workplace over the past century. This activity can
be enhanced by separating students into groups with
each group selecting a topic to research. Suggested
topics include:

--comparison and contrast of agrarian,
manufacturing, and service societies;

--how the American society has changed;
--the role of technology in causing changes in

the American society;
- -the impact of technology upon jobs of the

future;
--global economy and international workplace.

After each group has completed its research, a group
paper should be given to the teacher. Oral reports
should be used to present information to the class, as
well as having a written summary for students to
include in their careers notebook.



5. Have students collect job advertisements from local
newspapers and analyze the ads to determine what types
of skills are required for entry into a specific
occupation. Tell students to pay special attention to

ads regarding industrial/engineering, allied health,
public service, and business careers. Students should
be encouraged to search for ads referencing two-year

degrees. (APPENDIX B contains handouts with job ads.

These handouts can be duplicated and given to students

for this exercise.) However, by searching the .
newspapers, ads which highlight careers of interest to
the students can be selected.

Students should select one ad and write the personnel
manager of the business/industry advertising the
position asking for such information as:

--specific requirements for entry into the
occupation;

--types of skills (communications, math, etc.)
needed for the job;

--opportunities for advancements;
--opportunities for future training/education

offered by the company.

Students should explain that this information is being
sought as part of a class assignment. Students should
summarize findings and report to the class. Also, have
students provide a summation sheet for other students
to place in their careers notebook. (The "Researching
A Career" sheet can be used for this activity. See
APPENDIX B for a copy of this activity.)
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6. Lead students through a discussion of the changing job
market and the fact that employees often change careers
which may require learning new skills. (This would be
an excellent opportunity to have a guest speaker talk
about retraining in the workplace and lifelong
learning.)

Skills learned in one context can and should be
transferable to another context. The filmstrip series
"Transferable Skills" can be used to help students
understand what is meant by transferable skills.

This series includes sections on:
--Making School Meaningful--Transferable Skills
--About Transferable Skills
--Guidelines for Encouraging Transfer
--Activities for Encouraging Transfer
--Identifying Transferable Skills

Using the teacher's guide, have students complete the
activities associated with the filmstrip series. (This
series is located in the PACE office and is available
for teacherS to borrow.) Emphasize that although many
skills seem to be taught in isolated settings, these
aptitudes can be transferred to a different setting,
allowing a person to apply "old" abilities in a new
position.



7. Invite the guidance counselor to give the class an
introduction to the South Carolina Occupational
Information System (SCOIS). This introduction should
include:

--the types of information which can be obtained
from SCOIS;

--when the system is available for student use;
--how to utilize the system to gain specific

information related to occupational interests.

After the presentation has been completed, assign
students specific tasks to be completed using SCOIS.
(SEE ACTIVITY 8)

8. Have students begin researching careers, both common
and not-so-common, by using the job cards located in
APPENDIX B. These cards can be duplicated on heavy
paper, laminated, and cut apart for use in this
activity. (There are 90 career cards so this activity
can be repeated several times during the semester.)
Have each student select one of the job cards and then
research the career using the "Researching A Career"
sheet located in APPENDIX B. Much of the information
needed to complete the activity can be found through
SCOIS. If possible, post these career sheets in a
central location within the school for non-class
members to examine.

9. Have students interview a parent, relative, or other
individual to gain information about his/her present
employment. (A sample questionnaire entitled
"Employee Interview" is included in APPENDIX B or
students can create their dn.) Information being
sought might include:

--how the job/occupation has changed in the past
ten years;

--new skills learned to remain employed in the
occupation;

- -math, communication and science skills used on
the job;

- -educational background/training.

Have students share their findings with the class
through reports. Written reports should be duplicated
for students to place in their careers notebooks.
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UNIT II
PERSONAL INVENTORY

MAJOR CONCEPT Personal likes, dislikes, interests, and attitudes
play an important role in job satisfaction.

TOPICS
1. likes and dislikes
2. personal attributes/aptitudes
3. interests
4. attitudes and values
5. shadowing an employee

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Upon completion of this unit the student will be able to:

1. analyze a personal interest inventory;
2. identify careers which match the student's likes,

dislikes, and interests;
3. select two or three careers, based on the personal

inventory profile, and research these careers to gain
an understanding of the careers;

4. select one career and conduct an interview with an
individual employed in this career;
summarize the interview and report findings to the
class;

5. identify factors wanted in a career (ex. salary,
advancement opportunities, travel, etc.);

6. explain the difference between needs and wants;
7. explain the meaning of aptitude;
8. define short-, medium-, and long-range goals and

identify types of each;
9. explain the role of attitude in securing and keeping a

job;
10. shadow an employee for a day and sumarize the

experience; include such things as work schedule, job
duties, workplace skills, etc. (OPTIONAL).



ACTIVITIES
1. Student* should complete a personal inventory profile

to determine likes, dislikes, hobbies, and interests.
Two inventories are School Interest Inventory, by
Riverside Publications, a paper and pencil inventory
end The Career Compass, by Meriden Publications, a
computerized inventory. (Ordering information is
provided in the List of Resources for Unit II.)

2. Have students select two careers of interest and
complete a careers profile. After the profiles have
been completed, have students compare the profiles with
their findings from Activity 1. If career choices do
not match personal skills, have students look at
alternative careers in the same cluster area.

3. Lead students through a discussion of the term
"comfortable lifestyle." On the blackboard, list items
students feel are necessary to lead a comfortable
lifestyle. Once the list has been completed, identify
the items as actually being wants or needs. Lead
students through a discussion of wants and needs and
the relationship between the two.

4. Lead students through a discussion of "job
satisfaction." The discussion should focus on the fact
that an excellent salary does not necessarily mean job
satisfaction. Other factors, such as working
conditions, amount of authority, autonomy, and
opportunities for advancement also affect job
satisfaction. (Have students examine their career
profiles from Activity 4 in terms of related job
satisfaction.)

1



5. Lead students in a discussion of goals and goal
setting. Define short-, medium-, and long-range goals
and planning. Have students set goals of each type.
(Two sources of materials for this exercise are located
in Getting Smarter and Learn Bow to Learn. The related
chapter concerning goals, goal-setting, and motivation
from Getting Smarter can be found in APPENDIX B. See
List of Resources for additional information on
ordering these books.)

6. Have students complete the activity "Into The Future."
This activity should help students realize the need to
begin to prepare early to be successful in their chosen
career. (A copy of this activity is located in
APPENDIX B.)

7. If it can be arranged, have students "shadow" an
employee for a day. This employee could be a parent,
other relative, or friend. Some industries are
hesitant about allowing non-employees in working areas;
therefore, it will be necessary to get written
permission from the industry for this exercise to be
completed.

Options to the full day of shadowing are:
--have students complete this exercise for a

portion of the working day.
--set up a field trip to a local industry. (Before
going on the field trip, have students determine
what specific information they will be looking
for while on the trip. Remind students they will
be making presentations about the field trip.

--have students with a part-time job in a technical
area, make presentations regarding the types of
skills required for their job.

After students have completed the "shadowing"
experience, give them the opportunity to discuss what
transpired. Have students write a short report which
can be duplicated for other students to put in their
careers notebook.



UNIT III
MID-LEVEL TECHNOLOGY CAREERS

MAJOR CONCEPT The greatest percentage of new job opportunities
will require some type of postsecondary education.

TOPICS
1. definition of mid-level technology
2. skills needed in mid-level technology careers
3. sources of training for mid-level technology careers
4. role of technicians
5. preparing in high school for further training related

to mid-level technology careers

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Upon completion of this unit the student will be able to:

1. define and give examples of mid-level technology
careers;

2. identify careers classified as mid-level technology
careers;

3. select two or three mid-level technology careers and
research each to determine the following information:

--high school preparation;
--post-secondary education opportunities;
- -salary ranges;
--projections for availability of jobs;
--working conditions;
- -needed workplace skills;
- -type of work involved;

4. select one mid-level technology career, conduct an
in-depth study of the career, to include an interview,
and report findings X0 the class (include information
from objective 3 along with local employment
opportunities, advancement opportunities, etc.);

5. visit a local technical college and tour the various
departments preparing students for mid-level technology
careers;

6. summarize the differences in career opportunities based
upon the level of education achieved; high school
diploma v. two-year degree v. four-year degree);

7. construct a bulletin board display highlighting various
mid-level technology careers;

8. write articles for the high school newspaper which
detail mid-level technology careers;

9. summarize a panel discussion of mid-level technology
careers, specifically non-traditional careers;

10. identify the "basic skills" needed to be successful in
a mid-level technology career;

11. summarize the various vocational/occupational programs
offered at the local high school and/or career center.
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ACTIVITIES
1. Have students research mid-level technology careers.

(Mid-level technology careers are careers which require
some educational preparation beyond high school but not
necessarily a four-year degree. Students should develop
a list of general characteristics which describe
mid-level technology careers. Characteristics
described should include:

--level of education required;
--working relationship with peers (group v.

individual);
- -salary ranges;
--advancement opportunities;
--type of work;
- -basic skills needed for career competence.

2. Have students identify two or three mid-level
technology careers which interest them. Have the
students research these careers to find such
information as:

--courses to be taken in high school;
--types of postsecondary education opportunities

which exist;
- -working conditions/duties;
- -salary ranges.

Most of this information can be found by using SCOIS.
Students should summarize their findings and make a
report to the class. (The "Researching A Career"
Profile can be used with this exercise.)

3. Have students select one of the career options from
Activity 2 and conduct an in-depth study of the career.
If possible, have the student interview someone
presently employed in this career. (Before students
conduct their interviews, have them write a brief
description of what they perceive as skills needed for
the career. This will be used later to compare their
idea of the career with the actual career.) Students
should obtain as much information, from as many
sources, as possible. Have the students report
findings to the class. Reports should contrast
students' perceptions of the career with the realities
of the career.

4. Arrange a tour of a local technical college to give
students an understanding of the educational programs
available at the college and how these programs can
prepare students for rewarding careers in the mid-level
range.

-15-
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5. Invite a guest speaker to address the differences in
employment opportunities based upon the level of
education a person completes. Topics should include
the d 2erences in salary, advancement opportunities,
and supervisory responsibilities.

6. Have students construct bulletin board displays to
highlight mid-level technology careers in the four
cluster areas of business, health occupations, human
services, and industrial and engineering technology.
Suggestions of how to implement this activity are

- -break class into four groups;
- -have each group select one of the four cluster

areas around which to develop the display;
--allow students an opportunity to brainstorm about

the type(s) of information they wish to include
in the display;

- -bring students back together as a class to
discuss ideas (this will give other groups an
opportunity to provide feedback about the
ideas selected);

--have students make a list of resources
to be used in gaining information needed to make
the bulletin board display.

Highlight each of the four cluster areas at different
times during the semester. If it can be arranged,
place the displays on bulletin boards where all
students can see them. (The "Researching A Career"
profiles from Unit I, Activity 8 can be used as part of
this display.)

7. Invite several guest speakers to participate in a panel
discussion of mid-level technology careers (Speakers
selected should be employees in mid-level technology
careers). Teachers may wish to consider the following
when inviting guest speakers:

--invite employees, not employers, if possible;
- -invite parents or relatives of students;
--invite employees in non-traditional male and
female careers (ex. male secretary or female
technician);

--ask speakers to bring information concerning
careers: have students put this information in
their careers notebooks.

The Guide to Area Business Speakers, published by PACE,
is an excellent source of speakers. (A copy is
included in APPENDIX C.)



8. Talk with the high school newspaper advisor and discuss
the possibility of starting a "careers corner" in the
newspaper. (Students in Introduction to Technologies
will write the articles.) This column will be used to
highlight mid-level technology careers.

If the newspaper advisor agrees, group students and
have each group select two careers to be highlighted.
Each group will be responsible for deciding the type(s)
of information to be included in the article, how the
information will be collected, and the writing of the
article. Set up a time line so each group will have
ample opportunity to fully develop each article.

9. Meet with the various vocational teachers at the local
high school and/or career center to develop a "buddy
system" whereby students enrolled in Introduction to
Technologies visit the vocational courses at the high
school/career center. While visiting in the various
vocational courses, students enrolled in Introduction
to Technologies should be given the opportunity to
participate in hands-on activities in the lab setting.

Students should be given the opportunity to experience
hands-on activities in each the cluster areas of allied
health, business, industrial and engineering, and
public service.

This activity could be conducted at different times
during the.semester to provide students with the
opportunity to visit a course in each of the cluster
areas.

10. Arrange a field trip to the local hospital. Since many
new jobs are being created in the area of allied
health, this trip will give students an opportunity to
visit the various departments and learn about health
careers in the mid-level range. Before the field trip,
have students research health careers and develop a
list of questions they would like to have answered
while on the field trip.

-17-
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UNIT IV
SELFESTEEM

MAJOR CONCEPT Self-esteem has a major impact upon how an
individual perceives himself and his ability to be
successful in a given situation.

TOPICS
1. self-esteem impacts the way an individual perceives

himself
2. self-esteem impacts a student's school performance
3. self-esteem is one determining factor in career

selection
4. self-esteem can be raised with proper nurturing
5. self-esteem is influenced by many factors, including

home environment, parental expectations, and school
environment

OBJECTIVES
Upon completion of this unit the student will be able to:

1. define self-esteem;
2. discuss ways of reinforcing positive self-esteem;
3. complete exercises on self-esteem;
4. list ways of increasing self-esteem;
5. describe various factors that influence self-esteem;
6. discuss the relationship between self-esteem and the

learning process;
7. discuss the role of self-esteem in being successful in

a chosen career;
8. compile a personal file containing papers, notes, etc.

of which the student is proud.



ACTIVITIES
1. Have students identify an individual they perceive as

being successful. Have students make a list of traits
they feel have contributed to this person's success. If
students do not grasp the idea that this person thinks
of himself as a winner, lead the students through a
discussion that will bring them to this conclusion.
Students should be made aware that individuals can
overcome the "odds" and be successful through
perseverance.

2. Bring in a guest speaker to present his story of
overcoming "the odds" and succeeding even though
everything pointed toward failure. Students should
compile a list of questions they would like answered
before the speaker makes the presentation. The
speaker can help students realize success comes as a
result of overcoming seemingly insurmountable odds.

3. Have students create a section in the caieers notebook
called "personal accomplishments." In this section,
students should keep materials of which they are
especially proud. Examples might include papers with
excellent grades, notes of praise from teachers,
awards, or other special recognitions.

4. Have students complete the exercise entitled "Are You
Being Manipulated?" (A copy is included in APPENDIX B.)
This activity gives students the opportunity to
understand manipulation and how it affects the
self-esteem of others as well as themselves. This
activity also helps students see manipulation-as both
passive and active.

5. The New Model Me curriculum gives students the
opportunity to examine their behaviors and the
resulting effect on others. Over 100 hundred different
activities are included in the curriculum. The teacher
should decide which activities can be used with each
class. These activities can be interspersed through
Introduction to Technologies as the teacher desires.
(NOTE: Several schools offer The New Model Me as a
semester course. Teachers should check with counselors
before ordering any materials. The Resource Listing has
information regarding ordering the materials.)



UNIT V
JOB SEARCHING SKILLS

MAJOR CONCEPT Proper job-searching skills preparation increases
chances of securing the desired career.

TOPICS
1. proper interviewing techniques are often the selling

point in a job interview
2. a concise and properly written resume.is essential in

job hunting
3. written communications, such as letters of application

and resumes, often give the first impression of an
individual

4. oral and written communication skills are important in
job searching

5. proper researching of career clusters can help minimize
the amount of time spent researching career
opportunities

6. physical appearance has a major impact on the
interviewing process

7. self-confidence can help in marketing yourself

OBJECTIVES
Upon completion of this unit the student will be able to:

1. write a correct letter of application;
2. write a correct resume;
3. explain the significance of good communication skills

in securing a job;
4. participate in mock interviews;
5. critique mock interviews;
6. list ways of researching career options;
7. analyze job advertisements in order to know what is

presented;
8. summarize a presentation given by an employee of the

local job placement agency.

ACTIVITIES
1. Invite a personnel/human resource manager to come and

address the class concerning letters of application,
resumes, interviews, entry-level requirements,
education requirements, etc.

2. Discuss writing resumes and letters of application.
Have students finalize a letter of application and
resume. If possible, contact several personnel
directors and have them evaluate the letters and
resumes and provide feedback to the students.



3. Have students complete several different job
applications. By using different applications,
students will see that companies ask for diverse
information. Also, students will see that many
businesses and industries require applicants to write a
response to a given question. (Several applications
from local businesses and industries have been included
in the resource section in APPENDIX B. The names of
the companies have been removed so as not to reveal the
source of the applications.)

4. Lead a discussion on communication skills. Emphasize
communication as being more than just listening,
reading, or writing. Nonverbal cues such as facial
expression, body language, and eye contact are
"communication skills" which may communicate meanings
different from spoken messages.

5. .Lead a discussion on proper interviewing techniques
then have students participate in mock interviews.
Video these interviews so students can critique their
performances. Discussion topics should include areas
such as tonal quality, posture, dress, punctuality, and
grooming.

6. Discuss various ways of locating information about
careers. Have students write a brief synopsis of
how a person might go about obtaining information from
each source. Discuss sources such as newspapers, local
employment security office, SCOIS, etc. Have students
compile a summary of the types of information that can
be obtained from each source. All summaries should be
placed in the careers notebook.

'7. Have students select job advertisements and analyze
the information given in each. Also, have students
discuss additional information needed before deciding
whether or not to apply for the position. Identify
ways of obtaining this information (example:
telephone, letter, visit to the company, etc.).
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8. Invite a representative of the local job placement
agency to address the agency's role in helping
businesses and industries secure employees.

9. Job Search Education is a workbook which provides
activities associated with the development of job
search skills. Sections included are
"Exploring What's Out There," "Paper Mountain" (deals
with applications, resumes, etc.), and "The Job
Interview." This workbook can be used to provide
additional activities to help develop job searching
skills. (See Resource Listing for ordering
information.)



UNIT VI
LIFE SKILLS

MAJOR CONCEPT Life skills are necessary to maintain a comfortable
and affordable standard of living.

TOPICS
1. personal finances
2. wages, fringe benefits, deductions
3. insurance
4. credit

OBJECTIVES
upon completion of this unit the student will be able to:

1. define personal finances;
2. define and explain the significance of a budget;
3. correctly complete checks, deposit slips, check

registers, etc.;
4. define work week, hourly rate, overtime, deductions,

fringe benefits;
5. explain the reason(s) for purchasing insurance;
6. discuss the various types of insurance;
7. compare and contrast various means of obtaining

housing;
8. compare and contrast various means of transportation;
9. discuss the pros and cons of using credit.

ACTIVITIES
1. Have students select a career which was researched in

Unit III. Once this career has been selected, students
should try to obtain information such as starting
salary, hours worked per week, overtime-rate for
overtime hours, and fringe benefits offered by the
company. Fringe benefits should include type(s) of
insurance offered (company paid or employee paid)
paid/non-paid vacations and holidays, sick leave,
retirement plans., etc. (Also, students should try and
find the cost of fringe benefits per pay period as well
as the amount of taxes taken from gross pay each
period. This information will be used in a later
activity dealing with personal finances.) If students
feel uncomfortable r run into obstacles with this
activity, identify a personnel director who may be
willing to provide this information. If possible,
invite the personnel manager to present this
information to the class. All information should be
filed in the careers notebook for later use.



2. Invite .a guest speaker from a bank or other financial
institution to speak about the types of services
offered by the institution. Topics should include
checking plans, savings plans, including bonds and
certificates of deposit, and costs associated with
having one or more of these accounts. (This activity
will serve as a lead in to Activity 3.)

3. Have student complete a unit on personal finances. This
unit should include the development of a budget,
completing checks, check stubs/registers, deposit
slips, balancing a checkbook, etc. Sample materials
for this exercise may be obtained from a local
banking institution. Also, discuss with students how
keeping accurate financial records will decrease the
possibility of overspending a budget.

4. Have student compare and contrast various options for
housing including buying a home, renting, and/or
sharing a residence. Adirertisements from the local
newspaper will be very helpful with this activity.

A way to enhance this activity is to invite a real
estate agent to talk with the class about various
options available for housing. The agent could help
students understand costs associated with obtaining
housing. Have students select the type of housing they
feel would be most beneficial to them. Once this
decision has been made, have students compute a monthly
cost for housing. Make sure students include
utilities. This information should be filed in careers
notebook for use with a later. activity.

5. Have students compare and contrast various options for
transportation. If an individual lives in a large city
there are modes of transportation other than
automabile. Alternatives include subway and bus.
Students should also be made aware that owning a car
means other weekly or monthly expenses including gas,
oil, and possibly' parking fees.



6. Invite an automobile dealer to come talk with the class
about purchasing a car. The dealer may be able to
supply information about the various options available
and the associated costs. If possible, have the dealer
help students determine the cost per month for
purchasing "their car." Students should file this
information in their career notebooks for use with a
later activity.

7. Have students summarize a presentation, by an insurance
broker, about the types of insurance and how insurance
impacts monthly income. Topics should include
automobile, home, life, and health insurance. If it
can be arranged, have the insurance broker give
students the cost of insuring the car from ACTIVITY 6
and the housing selected in ACTIVITY 4. The broker
should also discuss various payment schedules for
insurance. Help students see that insurance serves as
a protection against an unexpected loss.. Students
should file this information in their career notebooks
for use with a later activity.

8. Have students discuss the pros and cons of credit.
Help students realize that credit can be funding for
items which can not be purchased under normal financial
situations, but unwise use of credit can place a
financial strain on a person or family.

9. Have students complete the activity entitled
"Earnings." This activity brings together the
information from activities 1-7. (This activity is
located in APPENDIX B.) Students should build their
gross income upon a forty-hour work week. This
activity allows students to construct a monthly
income statement detailing the monthly expenditures
related to living a comfortable life. This activity
should help students realize %hat low salary jobs may
not provide enough income to sustain a comfortable life
style. It will also help them to realize the need to
complete high school and seriously consider
postsecondary educational training.



UNIT VII
MAKING COLLEGE STUDY A REACHABLE GOAL

MAJOR CONCEPT Earning a college degree can be very costly.
However, there are opportunities to help make
college study a reachable goal.

TOPICS
1. scholarships
2. grants
3. apprenticeship programs
4. cooperative education opportunities
5. transfer programs'
6. technical advanced placement
7. industry sponsored opportunities
8. part-time work
9. military

OBJECTIVES
Upon'completion of this unit the student will be able to:

1. discuss way of financing a college education;
2. compare and contrast university transfer programs with

four-year college programs;
3. explain cooperative education;
4. summarize a presentation on cooperative education;
5. discuss technical advanced placement opportunities;
6. define apprenticeship;
7. discuss the pros and cons of an apprenticeship program;
8. discuss the advantages of gaining job experience while

pursuing a college education;
9. discuss the pros and cons of pursuing a college

education while enlisted in the armed services;

ACTIVITIES
1. Invite the guidance counselor to make a presentation on

the types of financial aid available for college
education. The presentation should include grants,
loans, scholarships, etc. (A packet of material,
entitled "Financial Aid" is located in APPENDIX B.
This packet was developed by Charles Lawson of Crescent
High School. Much of this information is available
from the South Carolina Occupational Information
System. This information can be duplicated and given to
students to be placed in their careers notebook.)

2. Invite the cooperative education director from a local
technical college to discuss the role cooperative
education can play in obtaining a college education.
Ask him/her to bring information describing cooperative
education and local opportunities available to
students. Have students place all information in their
careers notebooks.
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3. Invite the human resource manager from an industry
which sponsors an apprenticeship program to make a
presentation about the program. Have students
summarize the presentation to include the pros and cons
of apprenticeship programs.

4. Invite the high school counselor to discuss
opportunities for technical advanced placement. The
counselor should define articulation, how to prepare in
high school to achieve the most from the process, what
opportunities are available at the local high school
and/or career center, how to take advantage of this
opportunity, and how technical advanced placement can
result in lowering the cost of a college education. If
the high school counselor is not comfortable with
presenting the technical advanced placement program,
invite the counselor from the local career center to
make the presentation.

5. Invite a financial officer from a local college, two-
or four-year, to discuss financing a college education.
This presentation should include alternatives such as
transfer programs, working while attending college (not
taking a full load each term, but spreading college
work over a longer period of time), work-study programs
offered by the college, etc.

6. Invite an armed services recruiter to discuss
ways of obtaining a college education through the
military. The recruiter, if possible, should address
all branches of the armed services. The representative
can also discuss high school courses that should be
taken in preparation for a career in the armed
services.

-27-
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UNIT VIII
ENTREPRENEURSHIP

MAJOR CONCEPT Many individuals prefer owning their own business
rather than being an employee.

TOPICS
1. understanding entrepreneurship
2. owning a business means developing an understanding of

salary schedules, work schedules, financial record
keeping, federal and state tax laws, fringe benefits,
etc.

3. starting a business requires financial resources
4. owning a business requires supervisory skills
5. owning a business requires careful study to determine

if there is an existing market for the product to be
delivered

6. earning a two-year degree in business can provide an
edge in starting a company

OBJECTIVES
Upon completion of this unit the student will be able to:

1. define entrepreneurship;
2. discuss the pros and cons of entrepreneurship;
3. interview an owner of a business; summarize the

interview and report the findings to the class;
4. summarize a presentation made by a bank official about

securing funds to finance a business;
5. discuss supervisory skills;
6. identify sources of information concerning starting a

business;
7. discuss the advantages of a two-year degree in business

on starting a company.

ACTIVITIES
1. Have students research the concept of entrepreneurship

and make presentations to the class. This activity
could serve as a group exercise giving students the
opportunity to work together to solve a problem.

2. Have student complete the activity "Entrepreneur
Survey." This activity allows students to interview an
individual who owns a business. (Some of the
background information can be found on SCOIS.) Once
the questionnaire has been completed, have students
present findings to the c.;.ass. Written summaries can
be provided for students to place in their careers
notebooks. (Remind students to inform the person being
interviewed this is part of a clasS assignment
and to schedule the interview at the owner's
convenience.)
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3. Group students and have each group write a state agency
to obtain information regarding rules and regulations
for starting a small business. (A copy of the booklet
"Fact Sheet for Starting a Small Business" (See:
APPENDIX B) gives the addresses of agencies which can
be contacted.) Each group should present its findings
to the class. The class can compile a composite report
which can be placed on file in the library or guidance
office for other students to reference.

4. Invite a member of the Chamber of Commerce to come talk
about local requirements for starting a small business.
Before the speaker comes, students should compile a
list of questions to be answered during the
presentation. Ask the speaker to bring information
about small businesses. Have student place this
information in their careers notebook

5- Have students complete the "Some Points to Consider
Before Starting Your Business" survey located in
APPENDIX B. This provides students an opportunity to
answer questions regarding starting a small business.

6. Lead students through a discussion of the "Summary of
Loan Application" activity. (See APPENDIX B for a copy
of the document.) This activity outlines the process
for completing a loan application for starting a small
business and the types of information required before
the application can be processed.
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UNIT IX
STUDY SKILLS

MAJOR CONCEPT Proper study and time management skills can
increase a student's performance in the classroom.

TOPICS
1. study skills involve more than just reading materials

and completing homework assignments
2. preparing and following a daily schedule can help focus

attention on required studying
3. a student's attitude impacts academic success
4. being academically successful is the responsibility of

the student
5. learning styles govern study habits

OBJECTIVES
Upon completion of this unit the student will be able to:

1. keep a weekly log of activities to determine areas of
weaknesses in study habits;

2. analyze weekly logs of activities to determine areas
that can be improved;

3. .design a weekly study schedule;
4. complete a survey concerning study skills and study

habits;
5. complete additional activities in learning how to

learn;
6. analyze a learning style survey and determine his

learning style.

ACTIVITIES
1. Have students complete the activity "Are You In

Control?* The video, Study Skills: How to Manage Your
Time, is an excellent way to introduce this activity.
(This video is located in the Learning Resource Center
at Tri-County Technical College and is available for
teachers to check out.) In this activity students will
analyze their study skills. The suggestions for
managing time will give students an opportunity to
start thinking about ways to improve their study
skills. (A copy of the activity can be found in
APPENDIX B.)

2. Have students complete a learning style questionnaire.
Discuss the various learning styles and how styles
affect ability to learn. (A questionnaire, consistency
key, and learning style profile are located in APPENDIX
B.)



3. Have students begin keeping a log of their daily
routines to determine how days are spent. This log
should be reviewed and discussed weekly to give
students an opportunity to focus on daily activities
and the need to set up a time schedule for studying. (A
sample log, entitled, "Weekly Activity Log," is located
in APPENDIX B. This sheet should be given to students
for use during this activity. Make sure students
understand the first few logs will be used for analysis
purposes only. All logs should be filed in the careers
notebook.)

4. Have students design a schedule to organize daily
activities. Students should make notations on the
schedule when it is altered. Weekly reviews should be
conducted to provide students with an opportunity to
develop a schedule they can use each week. Students
may need to adjust their schedules several times during
the year as activities (i.e. basketball, baseball,
etc.) are added to or removed from daily routines.
(Students can use the "Weekly Activity Log" sheet to
complete this activity.)

5. The book GETTING SMARTER: Simple Strategies to Get
Better Grades is an excellent source of activities on
improving study skills. The activities in this book
can be reproduced for "noncommercial classroom use."
Chapters include "Getting Organized," Scheduling Your
Time," (which can be used with activities 3 and 4) and
"Taking Notes." (See Resource Listing for ordering
information.)
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RESOURCES FOR INTRODUCTION TO TECHNOLOGIES

UNIT I--THE CHANGING WORLD 9F WORK

*South Carolina Employment Security Commission.
Labor Market Review, Columbia, SC. August

*South Carolina Employment Security Commission.
Employment Trends, Columbia, SC. August

*South Carolina Employment Security Commission.
Job Search Assistance Guide, Columbia, SC

South Carolina
1989

South Carolina
1989

South Carolina:
. February 1989

**Campbell, Richard and Thompson, Mary J. WORKING: Today and
Tomorrow. St. Paul, MN: EMC Publishing

**Abram, Robert E.; Covert, Barbara; and Kitchen, Kate.
Transferable Skills. Columbus, OH: The National Center
for Research in Vocational Education

**Krannich, Ronald L. Careering and Re-Careering for the 1990's:
The Complete Guide to Planning Your Future. Manassas, VA:
Impact Publications

***Dealy, William J. Keynote Address 1989 Annual Conference of
the Personnel and Training Associations of Anderson, Oconee,
and Pickens Counties, South Carolina, August, 1989

*This material can be obtained from the South Carolina Employment
Security Commission, Labor Market Information Division, 1550
Gadsden Street, P. 0. Box 995, Columbia, SC 29202.

**This material is located in the PACE office and can be checked
out by teachers.

***A copy of this presentation is located in APPENDIX C.



RESOURCES FOR INTRODUCTION TO TECHNOLOGIES

UNIT IIPERSONAL.INVENTORY

*Ohme, Herman. Learn How to Learn. Los Altos, CA: California
Education Plan

*Greene, Lawrence and Jones-Bamman, Leigh. Getting Smarter.
Belmont, CA: David S. Lake Publishers

*Jensen, Eric. Student Success Secrets. New York, NY: Barron's
Educational Series, Inc.

*McGinnis, Alan Loy. CONFIDENCE: How to Succeed at Being
Yourself. Minneapolis, MN: Augsburg Publishing House

*Brewner, Margaret, et. al. Attitudes on the Job. New York, NY:
Educational Design, Inc.

**Cottle, William C. School Interest Inventory. Chicago, IL:
Riverside Publishing Company

***Teal, Jack D. and Hartwig, Daryl. Career Compass.
Bloomington, IL: Meridan Education Corporation

*This material is located in the PACE office and can be checked
out by teachers.

**The prices for ordering the School Interest Inventory are

100 test booklets $66.00 (Code # 9-62335)
Examiner's Manual 4.50 (Code # 9-62332)
Scoring Masks 6.60 (Code # 9-62333)

The address is Riverside Publishing Company
8420 Bryn Mawr Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60631
800/323-9540

***The Career Compass can be ordered from:

Meridan Education Corporation
205 East Locust Street
Bloomington, IL 61701

The cost of the program is $90 and is available for use with IBM,
TRS-80 or APPLE computers.



RESOURCES FOR INTRODUCTION TO TECHNOLOGIES

UNIT III--MIDLEVEL TECHNOLOGY CAREERS

*Dealy, William A. Keynote Address 1989 Annual Conference of the
Personnel and Training Associations of Anderson, Oconee, and
Pickens Counties, South Carolina. Tri-County Technical
College, August 1989

*Partnership for Academic and Career Education. A Guide to Area
Business Speakers: A Resource for Teachers and Counselors.
Pendleton, SC: Tri-County Technical College

*U S. Department of Labor. The Southeast's 21st Challenge.
Atlanta, GA: U. S. Department of Labor

*Guidance Associates. Careers in Health Services: Opportunities
for You. Mount Kisco, NY

**Fales, James F.; Kuetemeyer, Vincent F.; and Brusic, Sharon.
Technology Today and Tomorrow. Mission Hills, CA: Glencoe
Publishing Company

**Krannich, Ronald L. Careering and Re-Careering for the 1990's:
The Complete Guide to Planning Your Future. Manassas,
VA: Impact Publications

**/***Hull, Daniel M. and Prescott, Carolyn A. High-Technology
Careers: A Guide for Counselors. Waco, TX: Center for
Occupational Research and Development

**Southworth, Scott. Exploring High Tech Careers. New York, NY:
Rosen Publishing Group

**Campbell, Richard and Thompson, Mary J. WORKING: Today and
Tomorrow. St. Paul, MN: EMC Publishing

*A copy of this publication is located in APPENDIX C.

**This material is located in the PACE office and can be checked
out by teachers. Also, the Technology Today and Tomorrow
textbook is on the list of state adopted textbooks. Teachers
may be able to get a set of teacher's materials from the
company.

***Check with the guidance counselor to see if a copy of this book
is in the guidance office.



RESOURCES FOR INTRODUCTION TO TECHNOLOGIES

UNIT IV--SELF ESTEEM

*McGinnis, Alan Loy. CONFIDENCE: How to Succeed at Being
Yourself. Minneapolis, MN: Augsburg Publishing House

*Newman, Mildred and Berkowitz, Bernard. How to Be Your Own Best
Friend. New York, NY: Random House, Inc.

*Clark, Aminah, Clemes, Harris, and Bean, Reynold. How To Raise
Teenagers' Self-Esteem. Los Angeles, CA: Price Stern Sloan,
Inc.

*Maiorana, Victor P. How to Learn and Study in College.
Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, Inc.

*Palmer, Pat. TEEM ESTEEM: A Self-Direction Manual for Young
Adults. San Luis Obispo, CA: Impact Publishers

**Rowe, John R., Pasch, Marvin, and Hamilton, William F. The New
Model Me. New York, NY: Teachers College Press

*This material is located in the PACE office and can be checked
out by teachers.

**The New Model Me is a curriculum within itself. This material
is designed to help students look at their behaviors and how
these behaviors affect others. Several school districts are
using this as a semester course. However, the activities in
this curriculum can be used to help enhance self-esteem. The
teacher's edition of the book, which includes a copy of the
student text, can be purchased for $13.95 (plus shipping and
handling). Your local bookstore should be able to get the
book. However, if the bookstore cannot order the book, you
can order the book from

Teachers College Press
P. 0. Box 939
Wolfeboro, NH 03894

ISBN 0-8077-2733-4



RESOURCES FOR INTRODUCTION TO TECHNOLOGIES

UNIT V--JOB SEARCHING SKILLS

*Partnership for Academic and Career Education. A Guide to Area
Business Speakers: A Resource for Teachers and Counselors.
Pendleton, SC: Tri-County Technical College

**Krannich, Ronald L. Careering and Re-Careering for the 1990's:
The Complete Guide to Planning Your Future. Manassas, VA:
Impact Publications

**/****Kimeldorf, Martin. Job Search Education. New York, NY:
Educational Design, Inc.

**/****Brewner, Margaret M., et al. Attitudes on the Job. New
York, NY: Educational Design, Inc.

***Chapman, Elwood C., The Fifty Minute Career Discovery Program.
Los Altos, CA: Crisp Publications, Inc.

*A copy of this publication is located in APPENDIX C.

**This material is located in the PACE office and can be checked
out by teachers.

***A copy of this book should be located either in your library or
in the guidance office.

****This workbook can be purchased from:

Educational Design, Inc.
47 West 13 Street
New York, NY 10011



RESOURCES FOR INTRODUCTION TO TECHNOLOGIES

UNIT VI--LIFE SKILLS

*Partnership for Academic and Career Education. A Guide to Area
Business Speakers: A Resource for Teachers and Counselors.
Pendleton, SC. Tri-County Technical College

**Campbell, Richard and Thompson, Mary J. WORKING: Today and
Tomorrow. St. Paul, MN: EMC Publishing

*A copy of this book is found in APPENDIX C.

**This material is located in the PACE office and can be checked
out by teachers.



RESOURCES FOR INTRODUCTION TO TECHNOLOGIES

UNIT VIIMAKING COLLEGE STUDY A REACHABLE GOAL

*Campbell, Richard and Thompson, Mary J. WORKING: Today and
Tomorrow. St. Paul, MN: EMC Publishing

U.S. Department of Education. Federal Student Aid Fact Sheet.
Office of Financial Assistance, Washington, D.C. 20202-5464

Consumer Information Center. Formula Book. Department M-11,
Pueblo, CO 81009-0015 1-800-333-4636

Tri-County Technical College.
SC: Tri-County Technical

College Board. College Cost
Publications

Student Financial Aid. Pendleton,
College

Book. New York, NY: College Board

South Carolina Commission on Higher Education, IBM Building, 1333
Main Street, Suite 650, Columbia, SC 29201

*This material is located in the PACE office and can be checked
out by teachers.

NOTE: The financial aid office of local colleges can provide
information related to sources of funding for a college
education.
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RESOURCES FOR INTRODUCTION TO TECHNOLOGIES

UNIT VIII--ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Small Business Development Center of Clemson, Clemson University
Regional Office, 425 Sirrine Hall, Clemson University,
Clemson, SC 29634-1301 (803) 656-3227

Small Business Association Form 1158. U.S. Government Printing
Office, Division of Public Documents, Washington, DC 20402
(202) 783-3238

*Baumback, Clifford M. How to Organize and Operate a Small
Business. Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, Inc.

**Small Business Reporter. Bank of America, Department 3120, P.
0. Box 37000, San Francisco, CA 94137 (415) 622-2491

Xarnoff, Bernard. Small Time Operator. Laytonville, CA: Bell
Springs Publishing Company

Local Chamber of Commerce

*This material is located in the PACE office and can be checked
out by teachers.

**A copy of this publication is located in APPENDIX C.
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RESOURCES FOR INTRODUCTION TO TECHNOLOGIES

UNIT IXSTUDY SKILLS

*Knipe, Wayne. Better Grades Easier. Dallas, TX: Taylor
Publishing Company

*Jensen, Eric. Student Success Secrets. New York, NY: Barron's
Educational Series, Inc.

*Greene, Lawrence and Jones-Bamman, Leigh. GETTING SMARTER:
Simple Strategies to Get Better Grades. Belmont, CA: David
S. Lake Publishers

*Ohme, Herman. Learn How to Learn. Los Altos, CA: California
Education Plan

**Guidance Associates. Study Skills: How to Manage Your Time.
Mount Kisco, NY

*This material is located in the PACE office and can be checked
out by teachers.-

**This video is located in the Learning Resources Center on the
campus of Tri-County Technical College and can be checked out
by teachers.
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Growth in Occupations, 1988-2000

1

One of the factors to be considered in making career choices is the
long-range outlook for occupations. Every two years, the Bureau of
Labor Statistics studies occupations and estimates their growth in
the future. This chart shows the 20 occupations which will offer the
most jobs and the 20 which are expected to grow at the fastest rate
up to the year 2000.

Careers should not be selected solely on the basis of long-range
employment opportunities. But occupational outlook must be one of
the factors considered in making career choices.

Numerical Change in
Employment, 1988-2000

Salesperson, retail

Registered nurses

Janitors and cleaners

Waiters and waitresses

General managers and top
executives

General office clerks

Secretaries, except legal and
medical

Nursing aides and orderlies

Truckdrivers, light and heavy

Receptionists and information
clerks

Cashiers

Guards

Computer programmers

Food counter, foundation, and
related workers

Food preparation workers

Licensed practical nurses

Teachers, secondary school

Computer systems analysts

Accountants and auditors

Teachers, kindergarten and
elementary school

613,000

211.1:00

Percent Change in
Employment, 1988-2000

Paralegals

Medical assistants

Home health aides

Radiologic technologists and
technicians

Data processing equipment
repairers

Medical record technicians

Medical secretaries

Physical therapists

Surgical technologists

Operations research analysts

Securities and financial ser-
vices sales representatives

Travel agents

Computer systems analysts

Physical and corrective ther-
apy assistants

Social welfare service aides

Occupational therapists

Computer programmers

Human services workers

Respiratory therapists

Correction officers and jailers

Minichart prepared by the Career Opportunities News, PO Box 190, Garrett Park, MD 20896 and based upon
data in the Occupational Outlook Quarterly, Fall 1989. A r-
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Administration

TEST YOUR UMITS

IN THE INDUSTRY

OF TOMORROW

Office

Adminislraior/

Execuive Anision1

Chem.Nucleor LabOrafory Sirs.
ices, Inc. provides a ranee 01 envi-
ronmental services oPS is experi
encing dynamic growth. Join uS
tcday in nut Greenville office. then
relocate to our new facility In Me
Clemson Pare by log2.

Providing odministrative and sec-
tetanal swoon to the General
Manager and 3 Directors. you II
WWI, all confidential records and
supervise 3 secretaries. You ii also
serve as slie Human Resources
Coordinator with resaionsibilitles
teltanding 10 Include commucilly
relations aclivilloe

we require a minlmom If a 2-year
degree in Secretarial Science or
related education and 10 p years'
existrlenCe in large CM* ociminis-
trolled operations wilts at lease 3
'tzars In a SuOtrylsory rale. A
proven frock record in establish-
ing efficient office systems Is nec-
essary knowledge of mutilate
computer word aracessine sys-
tems and sirens English prommer
se ills or e a mull.

As o subsidiary of Chemical Waste
Management, we can oiler out
Standing growth potential and situ.
bility. coupled with a competitive
Salary and benefits PaCliage. fo
apply. coil or senc your resume
mitt salary requirements to: Geor
gene Gorton. Senior Human Re-
sources Peorer.miallye. Dent

P 0 Bo, 21000. Greerwilte,
SC 7lSt6 Eaual Opportunity Em-
Player

DEM-NUCLEAR

LABORATORY

SERVICES, INC

SR. CAD OPERATOR
Hlighly motivated Individual far
nenirneelng emit enment E
Perlenced in AuloCAD. sheet
metal, trlOonernitiry. eleclricoi
diagrams, product development I
environment. Minimum 10 yrs
into 3 yrs usinf AuloCiel
Mull knew loble i

and sorn nutullSP. !lands on
knawledlie at sAeitt metal wetting

' and welding a plus
Job entails tome a rnenwer at a .
product Cheek:0,1111M Imm, which
will lake new products from con-
cept to Oioduction. Send umsump

11% I3 IC OR Y Z MN MUESRTLRYI .E L PO BOA TilT 1.44
Mauldin. SC 7,407.

I
iZ

COMPUTERLAND
OF

GREENWOOD
Due to our rapid increase in business throughout the
upstate. ComputerLand of Greenwood, one of the
SouthEast's largest volume IBM Advanced Products
Dealers, is interviewing for a Service Technician for the
Greenwood and surrounding areas. Individual should
be highly motiva ted with excellentcommunication skills
Applicant must have an Associates Degree in Elec-
tronics or other related field or equivalent work expe-
rience. Previous work with IBM and compatible com-
puter equipment a plus Please send resume and
salary history in confidence to

Service Manager
ComputerLand of Greenwood
1219-E Montague Ave.
Greenwood, SC 29646

.

I LABORATORY TECHNICIAN
An excellent opportunity now exists
for an individual possessing an As-
sociates Degree in Science with In-
dustrial Laboratory experience to
become associated with an FDA
regulated organization.
The successful candidate will have
working knowledge of the metric
system, strong math skills and
awareness to details in a chemical
laboratory. The operation of IR, UV,
HPLC, GC, and pH meter instruments
along with the abi lity to do gravimetric
analysis are essential.
Interested candidates should submit
resume to include salary history to:

Personnel Manager
Schmid Laboratories

P.O. Box 2337
Anderson, SC 29622

EOE

MECHANICAL
DESIGN

ENGINEER
GASTON COUNTY DYEING MA-
CHINE COMPANY, a leader in wet
process equipment end controllers
for the Textile Industry- has an irri-
mediate need for a Mechanical
Design Engineer.

Candidates should possess a good
knowledge of pressure vessel design
and calculation, piping design, and
experience min AUTOCAD. Can-
dictate must be an Innovative self-
starter. An Associate Degree with a
minimum of 5 years axpenence or
BSME with 2 plus years davit/mance
is required.

GASTON COUNTY offers a pleasant
work environment, excellent benefits
package and salary commensurate

4. with education and experience. For
7. confidential consideration, send

resume to:

2 Director Employe. Relations

41v.
'44.01

GASTON COUNTY DYEING MACHINE COMPANY
RQ 8ox Mk Stanley, NC 23164

An Equal OPPedurfitY &NOV.'

INDUSTRIAL HYGIENIST
Successful candidate will manage
industnai hygiene prcgram for a large
electronics industry manufactunng facility
with greater than 1000 employees.
Responsibilities include:
Identification, evaluation and control of
work place hazards: Compliance with
State and Federal occupational safety and
health regulations. Maintain monitoring
and testing prcgrams to Insure a safe work
environment.
Requires minimum BS Degree in Industnal
Hygiene or related discipline plus
sertification by the Amencan Board of
Industnal Hygienists. Additional education
in safety or environmental sciences and/or
Masters Degree is desirable. Prefer 2 to 5
years lndustnal Hygiene expenence in
chemical or related industry. Must have
good communication Skills and ability to
effectively solve technical problems.
We offer excellent Career OCCatuntes
including competitive salary and benefits.
Send MUMS with salary histcry in conftdence to:

MEM 21.4.4wis Alelarteie.Ine.
Agee laanon Peeeuroge Entwerament

P.O. One $37
SONOWnimeno, OZ. MO

An Eau* Ocean**, Employer Mar MN
_411111dill 11111

DISCW4 U (rinkol)
A boomers degree 16 hen* *OP.
nornics. elefIcs, Nog& nutrition or
Institution wareserrient ond one
year xeddence In insIllvtienol
ftad Waal. ReetNetiol by A.D.A.
Rawansitee for learticlitating In
multlettsChillnarr tam, nutrition
assessment. develop I
IMP nionitsing nutrIstrernet.
Moss. Salary SX.505-11:15.6111.
Moly te Palm*:

SCOMR CoastalConler
Jamison Rood

Loa....-w. S.C. 21 OSA
Walk-Inowilaitlem Mangle only
on f Mr/ray 11. VildnflOar.

E0E/AAg.:dirrrer

Clemson University
Word Processing

Supervisor
High school graduation and
flve rears oft Ice work experi-
ence, one rear of which must
have been in word process-
ing. Type at a corrected rate
of 35 WPM. Prefer associate
degree and three years word
processing experience. Ex-
tensive knowledge of various
word processing and related
telecommunications software
packages and hardware de-
sired. Experience in training
otherS is preferred. Position
requires goad communication
and organizational skills. Sal-
on,: State Pay Grade 21
(Minimum $17.561). Closing
Date: 11/30/90. Send letter of
application and resume to

Clemson Un3versity
Recruitment &

Employee Services
106 UniversitY

Square
Clemson, SC

29044337

41;
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AS/400 PROGRAMMER ANALYST
A progressivetastile manufacturing firm, headquertered in
Greenville. SC, is seeking an experienced, AS/400
Programmer Analyst to fill a new position within the
Information Systems Department. The firm has a history of
making significant investments in advanced technology and
developing business applications from scratch in a
challenging environment of system creation opportunities
from idea to implementation.
From the largest AS/400 to one of the smallest and several
IBM Systeni 384 in between, the firm utilizes a distributed
data processing environment of peer.to.peer processor
networks, distributed data management, network *Pooling,
and a highly advanced telecommunications network In
addition, advanced programming tools are used extensively
to enhance productivity including IBM PS/2: equipped
with RPG/400, CL, and several software utilities for ell
system development staff members. The firm offers a
highly competitive salary and comprehensive benefit
package.
Candidates must have an undergraduate degree or
equivalent with a major in management information
systems, computer science, or business related field and
approximately three years of AS/400 or System 38
manufacturing or financial applications development
experience. In addition, candidates must possess a high
level of interpersonal, oral and written communication
sldlls.
For considerition, please forward your resume', including
salary orpectations, to:

Bea 2-11
Greenvine News/ Aseknere

P.O. lex 16116
Greenville, SC 29602

POSITION TITLE: UTILITIES
CLERK Basic functions: responsible
for collection of water, sewer, sanitation
and miscellaneous fees and charges.
Interaction with the Office of Finance in
reconciling water, sewer and sanitation
subsidiary ledgers to general ledger.
Required training and experience: high
school diploma and two years clerical
experience. Working knowladge of
automated systems and calculators.
Typing skill of 40 wpm. Desired skills
and abilities: prefer an associate degree
from a technical college or two inititute.
A working knowledge of minicipal
utility billing procedures. Ability to
communicate and maintain a harmonious
relatinship with the public. Grade and
salary range: professional attitude and
appearance. Grade 9, Salary range
S14,089-20.147. How and when to
apply: Application accepted at City Hall,

8:00-5:00 pm through January 5, 1991.
The City of Clemson is an equal
opportunity/affirmative action employer
M.
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Two-year college graduates are in
demand!!! Many careers are available,
salaries are good, job responsibilities
are varied, and advancement
opportunities are plentiful...

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER I

Office of S.C. Comptroller General has
immediate opening for en1ry level com-
puter programmer. Must have working
knowledge of COBOL. Database training
is a plus. Requires associate or B.S. de-
gree in computer science or reloted ma-
jor. Grade 26, Salary $8,177. Reply to:

S.C. Comptroller General
Personnel Office
P.O. Box 11228

Columbia, S.C. 29211
E.O.E. M20030-20

i CLEMSON UNIVERSITY

HISTOLOGY TECHNOLOGIST

Qualifications: High School
Grosivulion and leo in Years es-

. perienCe 05 0 Histology re-nni.
soon. Or an OSSOCiate degree ni

' HistOlOgy tareterrecti and
months eminence in HistolOgiC

; tecnnioues. Supervisory !ton,
enCe IS preferrea. Experience wins

I ProceSsing Plastics would be help-
ui Salary- Slate Par Groat :0

' 1112.177427.7651 with eeneills
'Dockage. Closing Oale: DeCemeer
I. 1929. Aeono directly or sena a let-
ter al canna:Ilion arld resume lo:
ClemSOn UniverSily. Personnel
Services Division. 106 Unlversily
Severe. Clemson. South Coronna.
296.344337 An Altirmolly.

I ActionrEoual Ocaoriumir Ern-
I Mover.

LIEUTENANT

UNIFORM PATROL DIV.

3ldShil1l

Starling salarv, $26,497
;Directs & SuPerviSel OCilvilies
Of olliCers Os assigned PenuireS
College degree in Criminal Justice
.12 years oi emeriente in low en.
iarCement. I yr al inesuoervisorv
t000cily or an Associole s Desiree
in Criminal Justice Yoi1 yes et law
enforcement emerience. I yr at
the sufaervisarir COI:deity or 0 nigh
SC11001araCluale w,4 yr; 01 law en-

: forcement emerience int yrs of
the Supervisory level Must Ise *
Certmea w,ro ,,,,, ieleuon
at SC Cr iMinel Justice Academy.

Staff Nurse
Number Of Positions: I
vacancy Number: 4092
Localion Perry Correctional
Institution
Pelrer. South Carolina 29669
Grade- 30
Salary: 021.262 - 031,594
Deadline For Acsolying: Open
until I died
Minimum Qualifications: LI-
Censea as a registered Nurse
by the South Carolina Board
Of Nursing.
Ody Shin with shift rotation
and weekends as needed.

Interested oersons May send
a resume I SS number & vo-
concy number must be in-
cluded in order for resume la
be aroCeS5001, or apply in
Person at the:

S. C. DEPARTMENT
OF CORRECTIONS

Recruiting & Employment
Services Brancn

4330 Broad River Street
Columbia, SC 29210

MACHINE SHOP SUPERVISOR
Local. coastal 2. TN openings.
Prefer 3 yrs. orecisfon machine
shoo supervisory exit CNC.
MRP. .117 & AS desired' a Plus!
129-S34K. Contact Ron Phelps.
232-2139.

PHELPS PERSONNEL
Box 4177 Greenville, SC 79602

($29,000 - $34,000)

PERSONNEL ANALYST

RECRUITMENT
Associate Degree and one year I
experience in Personnel, busi-
nest, or related field: or on 1
equivalent combination of educo- I
lion ana experience. Previous ex
Perfence In recruitment and I
Screening al opollcontS ci Plus.
Salary 520.891

Apply: 10 AM- 4 PM, Mon.Frl I

G'ville County PerSonnei Dept.
301 University Ridge

Suite 500. Counly Souare
Greenville. SC 79601
EEO/AA Employer

DRAFTER/ DEN LER
AS In drafting tecnnology, some
detailing & assembly eroding of
mecriOniCal eaulomeni. Ta 020K.
Fee oa Call Jean Her.
737 8726. MAN T EC. 724-olown0es
mil Ha . G yule. SC71407.

(to $20,000)

M/F EOE

MANUFACTURING

ENGINEERING

SECRETARY

Square 0 Company. on Interna-
tional -leader In trip
efectrICal/electronlcs industry.
has an opening for a Manufac-
turing Engineering Secretory.
Resoonsiblitlies will Include ex-
eculing seCretarial dulins torthe Mrfnutacturing Ennineer
Ina Deparimeni. Must be Of,
!inflated. highly motiuclipo lnill

toin3 rear Secretarial
Science Oegree Preterreo.

Streng Personal Computer
including weird procesi-

Ina, Lotus. Oben. II reautred.
Must be able to type 65 WPM
ana have at least Iwo rears re-
lated work experience.

For consideration, send
resume to:

Human Resources

SQUARE D COMPANY
1990 Sandifer Blvd.

Seneca, SC 29678

EEOM/F/H/V
HVAC

Technician
Qualifications: 4 years me-
Hence with all types HVAC
equipment. High School
Graduate and additional
training oreferred. Contract-
12 Months. I hours per day.
Sotary range S9.49410.06 per
hour. Apply: Leiter of Inter-
est & Reschae must be re-
ceivers by 4pm December I.
Personnel Of lice, Greenwood

School Oislrlet SO. PO
&x 1411, Greenwood, SC 29648

EOE

($19,939 - $20,924)

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY

Netwvk Services Tedvicion I

:vollticollons: An associate (le-
sire and One year Of experience
In focal oleo network (LAW
communnotions Miele/ably in
the Novell environmentl: or
equivalent trade SMOOf or Milli
tory lralnlnq ond eperience.
Genet oi rmerating system ex
oerience with MSDOS Is de-
sired Salary Slate Pow Groat
79 t minimum 070.11431 min ben,-
IltS Closing Oale: February 14.
deo sew a leiter of nimillistIon
orsa resume ar ivory altertly fo
Clemson University. lier-nisnel
Services Division. 106 Univer
sity Satiate. Clemson. SC MI&
$337 Clemson University IS on
Affirmative Action/Ewell Op-
nor tuna E miniver

NC PROGRA,WAER
Nee *tont Need AS engineering
degree & le yrs manual or corn .
miler assisted MCPCItarnrning exo
129050. Contact Ron Phelps.
23741)/

PHE1PS PERSONNEL
iscm 4177 Greenville. SC 276 04

(A.S. Associate in
Science;

$29,000 - $35,000)

FOOD SERVICE SUPERVISCR
One Million Vacancy 041$)

Clulctiman Correctional insults
don. Enof ee. SC

Groan 23. Salary 016.15641.235
Oct:aline fat riCalyind

Open unlit toted
MttliMUM GuAiliCA I infiS Or
associate deafer. in !ma .4,i/of
monauement nr niplehr: its i.0
year% exuerienCe in Onnillity disc
aminly ranking.
rear in 0 Suaervisary renocil,
nem school CrOauntim nna ISil
years eirDerienCe in auCintil 21ie
0.01110 =Iona. 5nt
yeor triO suPervisery capac.f

interested Persons 'Pa, sena e
resume to'

S.C. DEPT Or COPPEC-:ONS
Recrpilino & Eree-orreent

Services Broncn
4330 Dracut Pher Po

Columoia SC 7'1710

(SS I & Vaeanry &Winder most he
1nCluiled iii weer ior resume its Ce
orocessea.1 EDE ....OF

LINE TECHNICIAN
Must be able to work on all types of auto-
mobiles. If you are not happy with your pre-
sent earnings and benefits, come by today.
Earn $25,000 to $30,000 per year with
paid vacations, holidays, full life and medi-
cal insurance. We have Continuous on-the-
job training as well as in our Technical Cen-
ter in Jacksonville Florida.

See Dick Highlander
TOYOTA OF EASLEY

Source: Anderson Independent-Mall. Greenville News, Clemson Messenger, Seneca JournaUTribune, and The Slate

newspapers
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Did you know that having a bachelor's
degree doesn't necessarily, mean you'll
earn more money than someone who
graduates from a two-year college?

WARM
sysius twARIAN

Putilie Ware with If Orandses
WC, manager for integrates! au-
tomation swim 1139A1. Resoon
fiblet for maintaining Orw ilirittoo.
kW dOily COmiluter ODwolostit. as-
stains with twinning ono imple-
mentation ef comegter System ye.
Mee& working Closer, wins ad-
ministration to oevitted ana Imoo
ment PONCIeS Mate" tti automated
nate% and Oevelowng eneustr
troirtino for sniff at Olt *kelt 0000
Communsethon. innerDerS000l.
Onolyticol. Ord ItChnicol sicilis
sonnet. Position rewires on ALA-
actredited MU OM 34 rear* wo
steam endessionos exPerlefiCe.
Automation MO sucterynory ex-
pertence ragweed: aublIC library
emoorienal %referral. Salary
5241311421.742 woos initial nire:
excellent Oeneftts. Sena resume
ord reltrenees to: Carom Ham
Greenish* Gwen Libratf. 3,3
College Street. Greenville. SC
2,601. AA/EEO emolover.

(MLS Masters degree
in Library Science)

SOCIAIVORMER
The S.C. Deportment of Mental
Retardation Coastal Roman a
seeking a SeCval vioner it. Re-
outreMents Ore 0 00Chtlen at.
fret is SOCHO Wen Or SoCial
late Program. or a Oacricar s at-
m* in socknallY Or Olycnology
and One 11 Veer of social work ex-
perlence. Must be licinseo by Ibb
&WM Caroline BOOrd 01 Sodal
Weir lien. SONNY
ADM, to PerSOnniti. sCOuR
-Cealtal Center. Jartnson ad..
Loason. SC iSeSe. Walk in al:encl.
lions acetate° wily on mon. &

Weds. EOEIAA emoiover.

OMEGOROFVOUNTER--'
SERVICES/PROGRAM ASST.

for 34 nr, crisis mtervention telI
emelt service. RIniOnSitole lor re.
duffing veturiteerS 1. Onerafil Sip
rervislon. Could reouire som,
merits & vreeirenos. &octillion do-
Irak. Hunan Senna"
Managenient/WfleryiSion eager.
meows. Master% Preferred. Salary
ranee Sit-52d..033 Ous benefits.
Sena resum or .10n. 25 to: Mental

Health Assoc.
301 University Ridoe. Suite 5400

Greenvilie. SC 2/6013433
EOE

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Outfits Include Library Staffing and
Archival Work. Genealogical and
Scholarly Research. Estensive pub-
lic contact. CA. in History pre-
ferred. IS hour work week includes
some Saturdays. 511.030 depending
on experience. Excellent fringe

1

benefits including I weellS paid vo-
cation. 511f10 Cover totter with re-
sume and 3 references to: Oirector.
South Carolina Historical Society,
Fireproof Building, 100 Meeting
Street. Charteston. SC Ttegl. by No-
vember 30. 1919.

(B.A.. Bachelor of
Arts)

ARCHITECT S27. COW Y r.
Now mem,. Call 732.7TT7

0: 1-1103.3eiM23. Job x1341
Central Access Adv. 590 Fee
Licensed Jac Latino Servs";

1

Announcing
2 Administrative Positions
Within The Oepartment Of
Univirgity Housing At Clam.
sae University.

Manager Of
The Clemson

House
Manager Of

Family/Faculty
Housing

Master's Deere* Preferred.
ES Reauired. Starting Salary
S19359. Women & Minorities
Are Encouraged To Acialy.
For Details. Call Clemson
University Personnel Oft ice.
103456-2426 Before Thursday.
October 1111ti.

(B.S. Bachelor of
Science)

HELP WANTED Park Supt. II for
Oconee County Park (High Falls County
Park). Requirements: Good knowledge
of all phases of park and recreation
work; ability to direct the activities of a
labor force of maintenance personnel
assigned over a large tenitory. Graduate
front an accredited four (4) year college
or university with major course work in
park management preferred plus
experience. Salary:" S14.316.00 entry-
good benefits- use of a home located ar
the park (including utitlities). Apply:
Oconee County Personnel Office, Public
Serv. Bldg. Walhalla, SC 29691. Phone:
638-4240. Deadline for applications is
1(23190 at 4:00 pm. AEO/AAE.

ACCOUNT ADMINISIRATOR
US PERSONNEL Me et the
Southeast's tiniest ihrrenr4 *moo-
rani siterlail ril 059101Oi151 & is
currenttg seeking orehmsamm.
enthussostic person tor our entry

. semi damn, Aemintstroter POSh-
itlen In aur Greemslie Odes. Re-
sitenumbitles Include suetviimine
& syphon*, temeemers effeern

iamemotes. client services env
end attics &OWL 8. seme muds

,moreettne. Excelser* ermull
'111111.WInel so menet.** or menose-
mere isesinen dose von Isonines.

I S18.803 te ULM 1st wer. Success.
I hd corsomete Ml hove Now
105 Deem wiM excellent venal
I. written cammuriecatien skills.
Seise redone to: US PERSON-
NEL Inc.. P.O. Gee fn. ONotle. SO
8NO2- EOE

ALCOHOL &DRUG

ANSE CO/N.46510N

PREVENTION SPECAUST I

Slot* salary, Sl8,083
Somali I. aunts Me onO4tenen-
fahan el Ow Atcanol& Onn Abide
Prevention Program. Revivify"'
Beaseitit's Degree in
Socialigeoworal Sciences or a
Clesely MONO 1100 wtl years
Penence in Prevention Program.
none 4. Education, effective mane
Nieelting SKillS neCtSSory.

I Asei.conens aCCIalked thraella
Fee. IA lake

SPARTANIBURG COUNTY
PERU:1,04C- Sid Norm °wren.
P.O. Pox $044. SaartanCeirg, SC
21104. EOE

ACTNITY THERAPISTS
SC Oesamment of Mental Referees-
flon-Yintrten Center, a state
ICF/MR facility. di Ultimo Der.
SOWS wile degree en ReCrecitiont-
PbyliCal EdVOStiOn. Experieoce
Preferred. Salary Ranee: 517.133.
mielsoint121.416. Excetient Contra
O0CoaliO inchioes 3 wens annual
leave. 3 weeks sick leave. 12 owe
hangars. tutounni to insurance ono
retirement won. Sew resumes to:
Or. Rosen G. Mennen. Atimind.
NOW. Orewoomentat Programs.
Mifflin Center. P.O. Drawer =I.
Clinton. SC VIZ. PNWW:
034334733. ext. 125.
Eeir04gallertutely En1040yer.

STAFF PSYCHOLOGIST Ii
OR CLINICAL SOCIAL

WORKER
Beginning salary S23.040 or

520.012 reneCtively
Outoatient men:oast for crula
youth serViCeS tri Polk
NC. PSycnOtooms1 must save of
least a masters degree .11 Ply-
Criamae.y n irmee °fan 0 trainee
level). Must be eligtbie for licers .
sure in NC under envision,' spec-
if lea by Me Practicing Psycnomo-gist AO. Social ~leer 'mist
have o minimum of a masters ae
eree tram an accredited scrlow of
social wore & 2 yrs. of chnical
***** or a Master degree in a re
tango hold & 3 yrs. of exoerience.
Sena NC state 001:vocation &
!resume 10: Personnet Office Ru
ItriertOrd/POIX Mental Healtn
Center. Rt 3. 311 Pairorouno Po.
Somaate. NC

REHASILATATION TERA-
515.2.S4 S21.9e6

to provide COI! management
services to Mental neaten Cisenf
in Paik County. NC. Must nave
groauatect from a a yr . college or
unlyeristy with a molar in labiat
work. illiva10101Y. nurSing or re-
knee human service Hetet IL 1 Or 2
yrs. extlitrienCe. lagoefloing usson
eaucation.) Sena NC State aoati
cation & resume lo: Personnel
Office. RyttiertorarPoik mental
mecum Rt. 3. 311 Fairground Ra.
Sousaate. "IC. 23140.

(Source: Anders o n Indeoendent-Mail. Greenville_News, plernson Messenger, Seneca JourneTribune, and TheState

newspapers 1989, 1990)
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MANAGIBI

MOSILE MAMMOGRAPHY

; EDUCATIONALJAIMENG
I SERVICES

Excellent apoortunity for an Innen
votive. soil-mollycited. aggressive
Individual to coordinate our new
MOBILE MAMMOGRAPHY oro-

illOMOVOI will be relalettible
far marketing the Mogrom to tn.
awry. Indtviduois. ymmens
groups SIC: ccorSinating water
mom* core to individuate =LOA
Ulto for OrS.Stte soon% In The PAO.
Dile Mammals-at:kw unit: visiting
emelerrotS at contracted business
Pies to teach breast sintexam
=sines and exelain the mammoes-
Maw Procedure: and 011412 Roan
0101110 in pertornono ssa Wale}
signal responsibilities.
Qualified opoicants should have
Associate Degree in Allied Health
or rotated fields. 2-5 vead experi-
ence In stamens MINIUM (or m-
ilted services). proven
earciatIonoineaching skills. ond
marketing stills.
Must be oroonized. obi* fa 'mks m-
anse/10,ml,, and have exceitent
Communication !Mill Excellent
131110Y Conefits corkage. EOE
for Immediate CRASSOOTO ban.
send resume le:

Oirector/RodlologY Services
Soartatusurg Regional
I Medical Center.

101 E. Wom Street
Snonanours SC 2=

(102)914521

noGWAG ANALYST
Occerturdtles tar tanCISUre to AS
.60 and =SR OrCduCTS in 0 Progres-
sive transoonatten environment.
W. ore Pistons 0 PIMS011 SWIM a
minimum of 3 yean Programmtng
Oro rtiatiosat data base expert-
end. Two.year degree Oreferrea.

; Cod Lisa Thamas.17541.31. or sand
resume to:

Spartan ExPress
P.O. Box 1011

Greer. SC 214.57
ATTN: Coto Process**

EOE

Tech Prep + two-year college degree
responsible career positions,

interesting work and advancement!

The Spirit of

Electrical Design Drafter
The Som al %room. al 60511 Pain tecksow d eve mon
Pandas boast arrow in ow wins Curierey.ei commoner ewes
in MN MOM ies PIA VISIA MUM' 1,, Soo Carder:

The ouried macaw we mot a a Grixo Liana sra nowt
acme 1119b smog wafts se pum cormare sns Csosal
C.CICal

Ta draky. no wen** MAI scar an AS apes. Engewerres
TscrOGriOrscs cres ed. a woman Me more Orsisno tecersnos
aid a won recacro.ra n seance orops in sacwin CAD iss-
P"m1. OMAaltn..... as SAIPTP*1111 CAO SylUrn Mused.
Al an raw.. Wader !LW bodes sateen. a carionow WSW.
ucalere beftes ann pony 001drsal TO be corsioned. WO your
manes vs Ponssmen Adownistrater. IIASP Commotion. PO.
Orswer 3021. Ammon& SC 21424-3025. An Erma Obsossoly
&Vero%

BASF

QUALITY CONTROL SUPERVISORS I

The loping producer ed aerosol spray valves and
accessories hes an opening for second ond
third shift OC Sullennser is be enProrwang plastic

eetion melding operation.

ClualiRed asnificlotes should have at least on
Associate's degree plus 34 years previous
quality control experience in injection molding.
Incluifing anairing quality/proms problems
throughout the manufacturing operation, training
employees, coordinating (employees') shift
responsibrlilies nd maintaining inspection
procedures/oeuipment.

W. *Her competitive salary end benefits
package. Qualified eppsicarns should respond in
confidence les

ProToch
A Division 44 Precision Valve Corponetion

P.O. Los 519
Trerroion Rase, SC 19690

IL)

Mane Harmers Rosoureirs Doportmont
Equal Opportunity Employer

Drug Pram Worlepiago

STATISTICAL
TECHNICIAN

ALCOA FUJIKURA, LTD.
no.Aro Arr. as Orr.. a wows warm. r

rine or For Grow rovrearn row
rev, Aare. S Odroftrorpo taro

rearargraw woo.
0. Amor. ern Aar

orro run es worms row.. r %wryvrorArre ro.rer surmo roars...
1. rr roma. no.'arson...4 .1.m My.% 4..0111......
/4.1. fin. @M..%ummo...M....

urn 01.1.... mar
*MO ...a. m.o. I.

14...1. 114 'SW mom.- oargm.. um.. a Gam dolma NO woe

14-. P. Oen Hissitorly
ALCOA FUJIKUAA LTO.

P.O. am 5531
soonotworg. SC Mee

GREENVILLE HOSPITAL
SYSTEM

Current full-lim* goef Hong
are available tor:

Programmer
Senior Programmer

Condidofe* must
Bochelors or Associates De-
gree in Computer Science.
2 Yrs. Exis. reauired on
IBM Main Frame. COBOL.
and CICS. MVS and an.lino
experience desired.
We offer a competitive salarv
and an excellent benefits
Package.
Qualified applicants reply fo:

. GREENVILLE MOSPtTAL
SYSTEM

Patricia G. Laster
Personnel OW.
701 Grove Rood

Greenvilte. sc MOS
EOE

MEM
TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATOR

NCR's Werestsuon Products Doi... us Lawny Am an ..--ong
for Tschnwal I Moms.. wish. tbos Teidetwai Pobliesosim
Dwarunins.

Now P the eainca maids:
dross end maw. urns ownsues.bwed %min
sum. ty Montour. is ennww. Les mired =.0.0 of
InkOnal.1011 in MIllinnet
coonlowsios snd nvai0104 Ichavialso Mid piens01dro ~err

Gmsisfiesswira of Um suomedisi

o.n.o. show sri drasese ns sr gm.. demo sr Maui
Mal aril twee emso yams msisessow a ociresed JImereser

Pertfolbs and reWromrs mews&

NCR Worlatemin Products °Moat pernda midi.% wosisrig
41111.111..t and osmoruuv . mcworrsomm tmodits
For pronm comidmou owoomo Oa& p.m. ore mum, mst...1.
fay Now, I. Ur 1410vro5 sdrImm. CM plums sole pimss.

NCR Corporation
Workstation Products Ohnoon
Personnel Resources
1150 Anderson Orme
liberty sown caroms 22657

a rolim yr. bra /Arm verb wo5 yrall iimmtiCit"
Am r54 0operswity oware

z

111PC:11161 IA I Di 114.1(111:1'
Ow.. mammy esnam...CILTOVAC Isom Isswessw orwas fro
m Amami. Nor.. Powni. am= empavn ou. wo.r mye
niesses......tserum sed OtliSts et 54s.0w IONOMJA101 ro..
Mal 014 i.r.s slerr..ec.oms 1.0w1.11. A 100111..
Syron erenore arvarreat ~km warp iss.CAD
arprrsmets.
Is rafter Isa r War/ nnorreeer. CRTOYAC pun an
moms meow anon*, a RIO Isrmowswey,mower Yr .
n........rarchlintrArylvirwy rmshrsrvr

EMPLOYMEHT COORDINATOR
CRTOVAC DMus.
Lit Grua SC&

P.O.M.c.11
Omen SC ORM

Warm..

TECHNICAL
WRITER

Largo orhroo renwhern. Aris an0.111.
honi.on Pm. perogsw lo e revne one
StIS virrotel Arriouras. ii.. krterir arr.

dor Wvvhd Alm ArArra. el fr vow over.
roal dor. or! rAverreird sorm
desloleo 4.1
oresessmed.wwwwww.. AWL amiss.

BOX S-P
Newe-Piedment

Greenville:SC 29602
Grier. ...VIM

ACCOUNTANT .1
Locu. romuFAcn.iONG CO. SCNEOLIUNG 1.
POSIMEWS POI SENIOR ACCOUNIING cum
rosmor4. APPUCRNT /RUST POSSESS ASSOCATE
01050 MTN (WIIASIS lii ACCCIJNONG. 3.5
YU'S itZLAT/D mamma REMARTO. CUTIES
INCUJCIS A/P. PATROU. APIO ASSISI1NC IN
NONTNLY CLOSING. COCO ORGANIZATIONAL

,....SOLLS.h. MUST. 'MONA/ cOmPtrra ant. I
emcg A PtUS. CUR emrtorges rNow Of OHS
AD. sac, usume TO 111.16*0 1071.- 01050. nil
STATI ISICOND CO. M4C. P.O. SOX 1333. 1
coLumsga. S.C. 21102.

Full Time Case Manager II
THE ALSTON WILKES SOCIErr
Is ocannow ',WOWS for several

1

Cost AAnnenlef II erosItIons in MS
Grefnville twee. ResPonsiele for
Coorchnatins oriorom Odratices
as assist's* or the Pi:ICON Man-
ager. maws I. PPM residents in
the devicoment AS COttioletion of
inaividgal program Man 9% re-
quired Os fundine SOUSTO or ac-
creditation elondonts. Commotion
of of row 7 wort of college or
technical scrip* in one al the social
SCiendst or iols related field wan
1-3 years exoerrence. Salary plus
fringe 01,111, PS. Sind resume to:
Director ef Personnel. AISIon
Wilkes society- ngs Orem. IL
Colurribm. SC 15705.

comssingin HEALTH NURSE II
Registered nurse ter Provide nursing
Services. COunieling and Supportive
Services to chronically Merilally .11

clients. Recnn:es degree in nursing
anti slate licensure. Prefer 2.1 years
of psycmatrIc. nursing experience.
Work hours are 1.30-5.03.. Monday-
Friday. (Ail state emoloyee Otnetits.
Salary range 521.167431.ago.
Pities, WO resume by NOvernber
to Dale Van Wagner. Columbia Area
Mental Health Center. 1801 Sunset
Drive. Columbia. SC 20713. or folly
in person between 1:30am and noon
monday-Friday. EOE

INDUSTRIAC
SAFETY

SPECIALIST
Worse sLIGTooc
& GAS CO Aos

Ic 41.1
, .4 me VC. Summer

swim.. meows mi.. C.kr.. K.
VI rmer ow AS drM. On 1 Ile. 41.1.0./1 K MIN.,.11..Mal 0.14. h..,IMM... consArr
MOM .16 011eril

MA.Orl.c... In.
usoilteimm.
Uurin Ca.flm. elocu S Conlvois ......10.111....4..
no, 0.. I
mos
r . 5111 rovraw. v C. Srrwr.

3101.0%. 0. 14.
n ine ...Mo. SC Mai.

SOUTH CAROLINA

ELECTRIC & GAS
IlsmsOismor

(Source: Anderson Independent-mail. Greenville Newz Qemson Messenger. Eeneca dournatirribune. and The State
newspapers 1989, 1990)
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ADMINISTRATIVE

aERK

14ARKEnt4G

K EmET Electronics. a Green-
ville-based electronics firm. Is
a leading manufactwingYsuo-
e ller of solid tantalum and
ceramic monolithic capacitors.

The KEMET learn needs an In-
dividuol with the following
skills:

Comeuter experience - IBM PC
*working knowledge of LOTUS .

1-2-3
02-year degree sr eguivolent ex-
perience

*Excellent communication skills
*Excellent math skills
Excellent oreanizatIonal skills
The successful candidate will

! be resoonsible for Me 'repara-
tion end distribution of various
eeorts on a weekly, monthly.

euartertY. serni-annuai. and
annual basis. Ineut data from
Mese resorts into pc to pre-
pare reoorts and graphs for
senior monogerneni. Some spins

I oral office duties. Interface
with the data procesSing de-

, Pertinent.
KEMET otters a competitive
salary and comprehensive ben-
ef its. Please send a detailed
resume. including salary his-

! tory and reouirernents. in strict
confidence. te:

Bill Cornier

I KEMET ELECTRONICS

CORPORATION
P.O. liox SVII

Greenville. SC 29406

No Third Party Referrals.
Please. An Ewe. Osiortunity
Emit-foyer NV F

..

OFFICE OF MAJOR GIFTS.

Foundation. Coroorate.
and Governmental Reiatione--

Individual needed te assist the
Director of Maier Gifts In wooer.
ing trent pr000sals. Will also as-
sist In gathering data for err'
easols. monitorino Weenies of
tin-going proarams end Wee
lengthy manuscripts. charts &

1

Mobs. Will also be resoonsible
for eerforming other duties/0 the
Office et Molar Gifts. Position re-
Quires excellent interpersonal
skills, ability to produce high vol-
ume of work and manage several
taska concurrently wthie math-
Paining occuracy. Excellent word-
erocessine skills are essential.
Position reouires high school di*
ploma. at least $ years excieri;
ence or Associate Degree with 3
yOt'S experience. Moony In per-
son. Furman University. Person-
nel Office. Administration Sufi&
MO Basement. .

20E/aAt-.

oueutY Assuwa
MINK:IAN

'Rio semi ipivapion or mimeo
mw reemteral. One 0 Ins yews
0011enst nhicsilmn tnentered.
minimum 0 nee veer enterlence
In 0011v at hesteml lenterehtry
efortemememne ~Imo worn WWI*.
OM 1e911011 inneinersens. 104110
osMati 0 minting 10101:

sa No *ISOM'S TO:
MICH INOUSTIOES, INC

P onnenv Sheetter 00001 OM..o. 0111
Nwarram =nen

or
APP1.,Y IN 110011 OPP
PEARMAN DAIRY ROAO
Menoter. Mr 31 sr Twealre.
Avows. Ist

setemen 1:0 and 411111 Len.
An loom Onnerninne Emmorer

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANr
liwrokto essene for ullutemoul ledheiel mud
end eampolltue *a taltad. %WM% pukelse. tad duet*
es* et *aka. dreeleam sod Se pe14 emerlerial wee
tat n Ismosew wow asi dery 1 Wa pailose
seuees oleat Maw uselee old Imentente0 Ask tom,
mono el SO+ West. eenimme enneetee emeenenek woo
UmMet Is & tad *a US*, le Utile =ANN Iota U.
madowesolv. Awrimmi *wed hmi is emselan Awe. In
Ilmostimml Seim&

leCt Mien b mis esselar
muse tordwomme. Per opetimilet AY emsellemt mimm0 .
memeeemem. eemeeewiind 100srur owe 411

air laborer Isemen mum wiel tam Must out be 01*
.0014. mine. weer. Pee mime wit pluna, .

NCR Corporation
Porsonnei Resources Dopt..

1150 Andorson Defy*
Liberty, SC 29657

I.
: neer por iworwhers wives.* yorioares mar
2 AN bowl Cimerimuir

COMPUTERLAND OF GREENWOOD

ComputerLand of Greenwood has an
Immediate opening for the position of
Computer Service Technician to cover
the Greenwood and Anderson areas.
Ouardied applicant must have an Associ-
ates Degree in Electronic Engineering or
equivalent. Previous experience viilh IBM
and compatible Personal Computers
preferred. Applicant must be able to
provide hisiher own transportation. Send
resume and cover letter In confidence to:

ComputerLand of Greenwood
. 1219-E Montague Ave.
Greenwood. SC 29649
Attn: Service Manager

EOE

BOSCH CORPORATION

Boo* Corporation. am incenadonal mth-
dabber of quality anoteoths. electrical
aid foal injectica products hes the fol-
low* ocolimEC

QUALITY ELECTRONIC 'TECHNICIAN
Teo yew secluded degree in induand
Electronics rod too ran tetrad

Skilled in voeble *mins mad the
nipaithig of Secs:be/electrical

Knowiedge of aczepied inspection
kchesits.b11..-STI3s nod SOUSA=

=TIES TECHNICIAN
Tao wer tedinialdesse b Industrial
hircaseics or Elearonics red two years
*add experience..
Power pies leg Iwo thembet Wilds
sperierce.

.F.aperience in electrical and dectrceics
watt. pmerninmeble combs red
amps% iniersaions.

Qualified appleast should reseed cc
Prolix:toed Remits
Oa Rona Comma=

P. O. Boa 2567
Abbas, SC 29622

0 BOSCH
An Equal Oppormolly Employer

Maintenance
. Electrician
Art0000 Howe Soinnits is
steskine WWI With S views
mumeiencit in the Inshmlistion.'
MIAM4M54L01 *MI frOult10-
Sheetiall et industries 'emir
mm0 sill wshiali. Men
UMW Cnionlin si GEO cae,
Mans mom with trate Ir
PICP40111 InaterelIne
hirr01. Cams Ims in mown es
send remine tis:

American House
Spinning

Due to =miming expansice, CRYOVAC has an immediateopenMg for
an Associate Designer. Position assists engMeers in the design. devel-
opment, manufacture and evaluation of process mechanical equip-
ment. Associate degree bi MET or equivalent required. A minimum of

years experience in mechanical machinedesign required. AutoCAD
experience preferred.
In addition to a competitive salary structure. CRYOVAC offers paid
medical and dental coverage, a 401K savings plan, long term disability.
retirement and life insurance plans.
Please submit resume including salary history in *stridence to:

a

EMPLOYMENT COORDINATOR
CRYOVAC Division

W.R. Grace & Co.
P.O. box 444

Daman, SC 23334
EtIF.WIIntnt

Fe3CoNAMAia

Tmcli senmel satannt se senneto
ISM 44011Ce. Ostronamtv tit
sem emmertence woreme *Oh a
nese wrier* to ammuctehens mn
msvorw 011200 sri.amm & isn160111. Yam 11 NM.
vem are serene In Wm 5131 aria
AS/031. Stone IS vIr ill ICeliv

010 IMMO,*
4lvt100Pror 0410 ntemen cern.
entiv. Ore* r nor* on close
le Ger =.

J.L. Kleney I. Cs.. Inc.
P O. Ibis 067Vr S.C. Ma
405? 7334441

rs e",
LI 4,

TIANUFACTURING

ENG1NEERINO

SECRETARV

Soar* 0 Commtmv. en Mu,now Immemr .11 IND
mimandentomorsnics metustry.
hes on omentne 10 a
turIn anemseeitst Secretary.
ItmenetwilMilnem win leak.% ex-
Ilte*** 11017410401 %ales ter
the merensichowno Engineer-
ing Ommertmerw. ehast me ar-
gil:04M ANN, MrtvGPCI 4410*-
mom. Tee veer Secretarial
Saenc Omsree ereterrea.jinn, nersanitt Commuter
StOt%ifICIetIne were *rectu-
m% wows. Cieene II reeuiree.
Mora 00 OW TS Mee S *PM

MM. Of MSS, IWO Tien 111.IONS Wart 06.
Per 0811. sena
riled010

therm Resource;

SQUARE D COMPANY
1990 Sarof sr ani.
Sanaa, SC 29678

elm
WP/14/V

TECHNICAL .

WRITER
Lew ~him, sera 'Miter needs enitsusiastic
handoen type omen te organize. create end
write tedmical publications. The Successful caner,-
date Amid have minimum ei e tom year tech-
nical degree sad densonstrattsd experience on
desktop publhhing systems in Mut technical. inter-
pretetters/eloamsentalieti SAL Reidy Set '

BOX S-P
Nowi-Plocimont

GreonvilleiSC29602
ea Email Othemetunny errok.r.g AVIVV/N
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RESEARCHING A CAREER

This activity will allow you to examine a career which interests
you. In this activity you will research:

duties and responsibilities
working conditions
employment projections (local, state, and national)
salary ranges
postsecondary educational requirements
ways of financing postsecondary education

It is your responsibility to locate sources of information about
this career. Possible sources include the Dictionary of
Occupational Titles Occupational Outlook Handbookr South Carolina
Occupational .Information System, and the local employment agency.

CAREER TITLE

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

WORKING CONDITIONS
Normal Working Hours

Work Environment

Supervision Required

Safety Factors

ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUN/TIES

HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION

SALARY RANGE

WHAT BENEFITS ARE AVAILABLE (ex. insurance, paid vacation,
retirement plans)?



PRESENT EMPLOYMENT PROJECTIONS
Local

State

National

FUTURE*EMPLOYMENT PROJECTIONS
Local

State

National

POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS

AREA POSTSECONDARY EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS WHICH PROVIDE TRAINING

WAYS OF PAYING FOR POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

CHARACTERISTICS MOST APPEALING ABOUT THE CAREER



CHARACTERISTICS LEAST APPEALING ABOUT THE CAREER

SOURCES OF INFORMATION ABOUT THE CAREER

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF HAVING POSTSECONDARY EDCUATIONAL
TRAINING?



Accountant

Administrative
Assistant

Landscape Architect

Ambulance Attendant

Architect

Auto Mechanic

Biomedical
Equipment
Technician

Chemical Engineer

Chemical
Laboratory
Technician

Child Care Worker



Clinical Laboratory
Technician

Computer
Programmer

Computer Service
Technician

Computer Systems
Analyst

Chef

Cosmetologist

Dental Assistant

Dental Hygienist

Dental
Laboratory
Technician

Dialysis Technician



Clinical Dietitian

Disc Jockey

Electrical Engineer

Electrocardiograph
Technician

Electra-
encephalographic

Technician

Electromechanical
Technician

Emergency Medical
Technician

Engineering
Technician

Fashion Designer

Security Guard



Actuary

Lawyer

Paralegal

-1-

Travel Agent

Corrections Officer

Medical Assistant

Ophthalmic
Laboratory
Technician

Science Technician

Information Clerk

Home Health Aide



-r-

Heating, Cooling, and
Refrigeration

Mechanic

Industrial Engineer

Insurance Agent

Elementary School
Teacher

Laser Technician

Legal Assistant

Licensed
Practical Nurse

Manufacturing
Engineer

Mechanical Engineer

Mechanical
Engineering.
Technician



Medical Record
Technician

Medical Technologist

Nuclear Medical
Technologist

Numerical Control
Machine-Tool Operator

-1-

Nursery Worker

Employment
Interviewer

Occupational Therapist

Personnel Manager

Pharmacist

Photojournalist



Physical Therapist

Physician

Physician's Assistant

Police Officer

7

Quality
Assurance
Inspector

Quality Control
Coordinator

Radio, TV Announcer

& Newscaster

Radio logic Technologist

Process Control Recreational Therapist
Programmer

(-,,;

1_



I- .., 7- 7

Registered Nurse

Respiratory Therapist

Retail Sales Manager

State-Highway
Police Officer

+ H

Robotics Technician

Secondary School
Teacher

+

Surgical Technologist

Systems Analyst

Technical Writer

Tool-and-Die Maker

C.;

L 1_ I



Ultrasound
Technologist

Veterinarian

Phlebotomy
Technician

Medical
Laboratory Technician

Veterinarian Histologic
Laboratory I Technician
Technician

Graphic Artist

Automated
Manufacturing

Technician

Construction
Manager

Health Services
Manager



EMPLOYEE INTERVIEW

OCCUPATION TITLE

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES

HOW RAS THIS JOB CHANGED IN THE PAST TEN YEARS?

WHAT NEW SKILLS HAVE YOU HAD TO LEARN TO MAINTAIN THIS JOB?

WHAT TYPES OF MATH SKILLS ARE USED IN THIS OCCUPATION?

WHAT TYPES OF COMMUNICATION SKILLS ARE USED IN THIS OCCUPATION?

RAVE YOU CHANGED JOBS IN THE LAST FIVE YEARS? IF SO, HOW DID THE
SKILLS YOU LEARNED ON THE OLD JOB HELP YOU LEARN TEE NEW JOB MUCH
QUICKER?



UNIT II--PERSONAL INVENTORY



My main interests are:

CAREER PROFILE

1. 3.

2. 4.

My main values areas are:

1. 3.

2. 4.

My hobbies are:

1. 2.

Which of the following do you prefer to work with?

data data and people
data and things data, people, and things
people people and things
things

My favorite classes in school are (have been):

2. 4.

The career I would most like to pursue is

What are the duties and responsibilities of this career?

Are the duties and responsibilities of this career consistent with
my values and attitudes?

Do I have the required aptitudes to be successful in this career?

What additional aptitudes would I need to be successful in this
career? .

6



What are the working conditions associated with this career?

Are the working conditions of this career consistent with ay
values and attitudes?

What educational requirements exist for this career?

Are these educational requirements consistent with ay favorite
subjects?

DECISION! DECISION!

Is this career a good choice for me?

If not is there an associated career which would better fit my
values, attitudes and aptitudes?

What is the career?
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CHAPTE:': 1
Taking a Look at Yourself

s Time Required: Approximately 35 Minutes

In this chapter you will examine
1. your present study habits
2. your priorities
3. your goals

Understanding how you study is an important step in the process of
improving your study habits. In this book the word study includes doing
homework and preparing for tests.

The following checklist will help you see where you need
improvement. Be honest with yourself. Fill out the checklist to reflect
the way you are, not the way you think you should be.

Study Habits Checklist

1. Do you have goals for yourself?

2. If you have goals, are you working toward
achieving them?

3. Do you usually have all the supplies you need
to do your work at school?

4. Do you usually have all the supplies you need
to do your work at home?

5. Do you usually write down your assignments?

6. Do you usually remember instructions?

7. Do you usually study in a quiet place?

8. Do you usually study without a lot of
interruptions?

9. Do you have a written weekly schedule?

Yes or No
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Establishing
Priorities

Look over your answers on the checklist. If you have answered No to
any of the questions, the study skills in this book can help you. Learning
them will make doing homework and studying for tests much easier.

Once you have completed the exercises in this book, you should be
able to answer Yes to most, and perhaps all, of the same questions!

Imagine that you are on a large sailboat in the Caribbean Sea. Suddenly
you hit a floating log which rips a hole in the bow. You estimate that you
have fifteen minutes before the boat sinks. There is a small lifeboat on
board. You must quickly load it with the supplies you need to survive.
You realize that it may be weeks before you are rescued.

Here is a list of the things on the sailboat that you may choose from to
supply the lifeboat:

Flashlight Portable grill

Batteries Portable radio transmitter

First-aid kit Suntan lotion

Dry clothes Travelers' checks

School books Paper napkins

Bottled water Cassette tape recorder

Canned food Hair dryer

Perfume Flares

Fishing gear

Now list the items in order of importance to your survival at sea. The
most important item will be first on your list.

1. 10

2. 11.

3. 12

4. 13.,

5. 14.

6. 15.

7. 16

8. 17.
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Each person faced with the sinking boat situation will probably
arrange the items on the list somewhat differently. Although you might
decide that a first-aid kit is more important than a flashlight and
batteries, it is clear that food and water should be placed at the top of
the list. Food and water are essential to survival. Without them, it is
doubtful that you could survive for more than two or three days.

The process of deciding what to take with you on the lifeboat involves
establishing priorities. Establishing priorities means listing or ranking
things in order of importance. The importance of some of the items will
vary from person to person. For example, if you sunburn easily, taking
suntan lotion is a priority. However, it should be apparent to everyone
that flares and fishing gear are more important for survival than
perfume or a hair dryer!

When you establish a priority, you decide that something is more
important to you than something else. Establishing a priority is simply
recognizing that something is meaningful or essential to you. Once you
recognize a priority, the next step is to place that priority high on your
list of things to do or accomplish.

Establishing goals for your life also involves establishing priorities.
Suppose, for instance, that you want very much to become a fashion
designer, but you are failing English. Your immediate priority is to
figure out how to pass English. You recognize that if you don't pass the
course, you will not graduate from high school. Very few employers will
hire someone who hasn't graduated from high school.

A typical list of things to do follows. Pretend that you must arrange
them in order of priority. Put the most important item first.

Get a date for Friday night

Clean up'my room

Change the strings on my guitar ;

Study for the history midterm exam to be given tomorrow

Buy tickets to next Sunday's concert

Explain to the coach why I missed practice yesterday

Go shopping for jeans

Complete the chemistry problems that are due tomorrow

Talk to my parents about increasing my allowance

Recopy my English essay that is due by fourth period today

1. 6.

2. 7

3. 8

4. 9

5. 10.
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Getting
What You

Want

Although priorities will vary amonz people, most students will agree
that the English essay, the chemistry problems, the history exam, and
the discussion with the coach are very high priorities. The exact order of
these priorities would depend on factors like the following:

How long the English essay is and whether you have a study hall
before fourth period

How much studying remains to be done for the history test

How long the chemistry problems should take to complete

How upset the coach gets when you miss practice

At any given time, some activities are more important than others.
Once you get in the habit of establishing priorities, you can use this skill
to set goals for yourself.

When Jodi was in fifth grade and Went to her first high schooi football
game, she knew that she wanted to be a cheerleader someday. Being a
cheerleader seemed exciting and glamorous to Jodi.

By the time Jodi entered high school, she was aware that there were
girls in her class who were more coordinated and, perhaps, more
popular than she was. Most of them also wanted to become
cheerleaders. This did not discourage Jodi. She was certain that she
would become a cheerleader.

To make the squad, Jodirealized that she would have to work very
hard. She would have to be able to do each cheer better than anyone else
trying out. She knew that she would have to project her enthusiasm, her
personality, and her spirit.

Jodi also realized that she had to make sacrifices. Inst ead of spending
her free time with her fFiends after school, Jodi worked for at least an
hour practicing the cheers and the routines. After mastering one cheer,
she would begin preparing and practicing the next one.

Jodi's practice and preparation paid off. She was selected to be on the
freshman cheerleading squad and, later, she became the captain of the
varsity squad.

You, too, can get what you want. Like Jodi, you must first establish
goals and then work to achieve them. Jodi's long-term goal was tobe a
cheerleader, and her short-term goals were to master the cheers. You
will find that short-term goals are necessary in order to achieve
long-term goals.
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When you define your goals, you provide yourself with a very important
sense of direction. You become sure about where you are heading and
what you need to achieve in order to get what you want out of life.

If you were to talk with the best students in your class about school,
you would find that the majority of them have thought about their
short-term and long-term goals. Typically, the best students define good
grades as one of their most important short-term goals. Being accepted
into college or getting a particular job is often one of their long-term
goals.

Let's assume that you know what you want to do when you finish
school: you have decided to become a veterinarian. To become a
veterinarian, you probably know that first you must graduate from high
school with good grades. After high school you must go to college and
get good grades there. Finally, you must be accepted at a school of
veterinary medicine. Because so many students want to become
veterinarians, getting into such a school is extremely difficult. The
programs are highly competitive, and only the best students are
accepted.

Once you realize that becoming a veterinarian is not an easy process,
you are faced with the challenge of figuring out how to achieve your
goal. Here's the challenge:

Long-Term Goal: To become a veterinarian

Short-Term Goals (These goals may be monthly or yearly, but they must
be achieved in order to reach the long-term goal.):

1. Take the required science courses.

2. Get good grades throughout four years of high school .

3. Impress your teachers with your performance so that they will
recommend you for college..

4. Begin saving money for college expenses.

If you don't have any long-term goals, don't be discouraged. This is
perfectly normal for a young person. Begin by getting used to thinking
about your future. Once you do set some long-term goals for yourself,
don't be afraid to change them. It is normal to change goals as you
mature.

On page 12 you will find a sample Goal Organizer. It has been filled
out to show you how a typical student might establish his or her goals.
On page 13 you will find your own Goal Organizer. After you understand
how the sample Goal Organizer has been filled out, complete your own
Goal Organizer.

If you do have long-term goals, fill them in. If not, focus on short-term
goals such as getting a good 'made in your science class. Remember that
a good high school record will permit you to choose what you want to do
with your life.

Please note that weekly and daily goals have also been filled in on the
sample Goal Organizer. Students who choose to establish daily and
weekly goals for themselves will become "super organized." They
probably will find that they have more free time than they realized!

t
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Sample Goal Organizer

LONG-TERM bOALS

1. Graduate from hieh school with a B average or better.

2. Become a starter on the varsity basketball team.

3. Qualify for a college scholarship.

4. Become a lawyer.

SHORT-TERM GOALS

1. Receive a minimum of B on the next English book report.

2.. Complete a review of the first six chapters in the history text.

3. Copy biology notes for the two days absent last week.

4. Receive a minimum of B on the next algebra test.

WEEKLY GOALS

1. Complete all science problems by Thursday.

2. Compare history notes with Joan.

3. Read a minimum of thirty pages in the novel for the next book
report.

4. Review Spanish vocabulary from previous weeks.

DAILY GOALS

1. Check to make sure I have written down all assignments.

2. Be sure to hand in daily Spanish sentences on time.

3. Check to make sure I have all science handouts.

4. Get to gym class on time!
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Goal Organizer

3.

4.

LONG-TERM GOALS

SHORT-TERM GOALS

1.

WEEKLY GOALS

DAILY GOALS
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Keeping
Track of

Your
Achievements

Making
Your Goals

a Part of
Your Life

Check off each goal as it is achieved. It's a good idea to replace each
achievement with a new goal. Sometimes, however, you may simply
want to achieve all of your goals, check them off, and then take it easy
or "coast" for a while. You will have to decide if coasting is appropriate
for you.

Achieving goals is something like losing weight. At first, people might
not realize that you are getting thinner. As you continue to lose weieht,
hoWever, your friends will start to become aware of the new you.

Each time you achieve your goals, give yourself a pat on the back. You
deserve to be acknowledged! When you first start using this new systemof
establishing goals, your teachers and your parents may not recognize
the improvement. They may not notice that your work is now handed in
on time or that your assignment book is always organized. Results take
time, but just remember: everyone will become aware of the new you as
soon as they see your betteegrades.

It is a good idea to tape your Goal Organizer to the wall near your desk
so that you can see it when you study. For fun, put your long-term goals
in a sealed envelope. Put the envelope away. Every six months open the
envelope and take a look at what you wrote. Change the goals if you
wish, and reseal the envelope.

Establishing and reviewing goals can help make the sacrifices
involved in getting an A on the chemistry exam seem worthwhile.
Deciding to study while other kids are outside socializing can be a real
test of how serious you are about achieving your goals. When you are
certain of what your priorities are, having to discipline yourself becomes
much less of a problem.

It is possible that your long-term goals will notchange during your
years in junior high school, high school, and college. But it is also
possible that these long-term goals will undergo many changes as you
get older. Don't be ashamed or afraid to change your mind about what
you want to do with your life. A fifteen-year-old who wants to be a
computer programmer or a basketball player has as much right to
change career goals as a child who decides at four years of age that she
wants to be a cowgirl when she grows up.

What You Have Learned in This Chapter:
I. How to evaluate your study habits

2. How to establish priorities

3. How to establish short-term goals

4. How to establish long-term goals

5. How to keep track of your achievements



INTO THE FUTURE

Individuals often dream-about what they would like to be in
the future. This activity is designed to give students the
opportunity to "daydream" about what they would like to accomplish
in life.

Tell they students they are going to be taking a trip on the
Fantasy Cruise Line. This trip is designed to give them the
opportunity to succeed at any career they wish to choose. After
students have spent a few minutes dreaming about their ideal
career, have them take approximately 15 to 20 minutes to answer
the following questions concerning this career.

What career have I chosen?

Do I feel I possess the self-confidence to be successful in
this career?

If not, how would I have to change my self-image to reach
this goal?

What type of training is needed to become successful in
this career?

What do I need to begin doing now to prepare for this
career?

What courses do I need to take in high school as
foundational courses to reach this goal?

After students have finish writing, ask for volunteers to
share with the class what they have written.

FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITY

A follow-up activity is to have students prepare two or three
short-, medium-, and long-range goals which serve as markers for
becoming successful in this career.

Short-range goals may include reading about the career.
Medium-range goals may include interviewing an individual
presently employed in the career or writing someone employed in
the career. Long-range goals may include taking advanced level
courses in high school and completing at least some type of
postsecondary educational program.

Have students develop these goals and include them, along with the
Fantasy Cruise writing, in their careers notebook.



UNIT III--MID-LEVEL TECHNOLOGY CAREERS



RESEARCHING A CAREER

This activity will allow you to examine a .career which interests
you. In this activity you will research:

duti2s and responsibilities
working conditions
employment projections (local, state, and national)
salary ranges
postsecondary educational requirements
ways of financing postsecondary education

It is your responsibility to locate sources of information about
this career. Possible sources include the Dictionary of
Occupational Titles, Occupational Outlook Handbook, South Carolina
Occupational Information System, and the local employment agency.

CAREER TITLE

DUTIES ANDRESPONSIBILITIES

WORKING CONDITIONS
Normal Working Hours

Work Environment

Supervision Required

Safety Factors

ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION

SALARY RANGE

WHAT BENEFITS ARE AVAILABLE (ex. insurance, paid vacation,
retirement plans)?



PRESENT EMPLOYMENT PROJECTIONS
Local

State

National

FUTURE EMPLOYMENT PROJECTIONS
Local

State

National

POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS

AREA POSTSECONDARY EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS WHICH PROVIDE TRAINING

WAYS OF PAYING FOR POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

CHARACTERISTICS MOST APPEALING ABOUT THE CAREER



CHARACTERISTICS LEAST APPEALING ABOUT THE CAREEk

SOURCES OF INFORMATION ABOUT THE CAREER

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF HAVING POSTSECONDARY EDCUATIONALTRAINING?



UNIT IV--SELF-ESTEEM



ARE YOU BEING MANIPULATED?

Very often people use subtle means to get what they want from
others. People who use these tactics are very good at
manipulating others. .Manipulation refers to the process by which
individuals use skill and tenacity to get others to go along with
them.

Manipulation is often a game requiring at least two players.
One players wants something, while the other player needs
something. If you are the one in need, you may be unaware the
other player is manipulating you by offering what you need. You
may need to back up and review the situation to make sure the
other player is sincere in his motives, and is not trying to
manipulate you into doing something for him.

There are.different types of manipulators. Dr. Pat Palmer,
in a book entitled TEEN ESTEEM: A Self-Direction Manual for Young
Adults, discusses severarEiFis of manipulative styles. Several
of these styles will be briefly highlighted.

After the discussion of the styles, several activities will
allow students the opportunity to explore self-esteem and
manipulation.

MANIPULATIVE STYLES

The Victim The victim, as a manipulator, takes'a passive role
and "invites" others to come and take care of him. He takes
on a role of helplessness and portrays the necessity of
needing someone to solve his problems and give him lots of
sympathy. Victims offer other individuals the opportunity
to feel authoritative, compassionate, and smart.

The Depressed The depressed, as a manipulator, chooses to give
up the happy things in life and focuses on the negative
aspects. The depressed person focuses his attention to the
bad side of every situation. He has chosen to see only the
"bad" about life. The depressed, like the victim, tries to
get people to feel sorry for him and hopefully get others
to take care of him.

The Blamer This individual is unable to identify why he is
unhappy. It may range from the weather to being hurt by
another person. This type of manipulator tries to get
others to take responsibility for his life and make it up
to him. He is very adept at making others feel guilty.
The only way guilt is removed is to have others take
responsibility for what appears to be going wrong.

-1-



The Hypochondriac The hypochondriac chooses sickness as a way
of manipulating others. His main goal is to get others to
feel sorry for him and to take care of him. The
hypochondriac chooses pain and suffering over joy and
happiness. This type of manipulator may actually feel
physical pain as a part of the manipulative process.

The Rescuer This individual comes to the help of someone who is
weak and in need. The rescuer takes the position of "I
will help you but you will be mine. I will earn your love
by what I do to meet your needs." The rescuer says "I will
be brave and strong and you will have to be weak and needy
in order for this relationship to prosper."

The Mart r The martyr also uses guilt to manipulate others but
oes so in the reverse of the victim. The martyr works
extremely hard to meet the needs of an-individual. The
martyr takes on the attitude of "I will work so hard that
you will not be able to get along without me. You will
need me."

The Enabler The enabler is an individual who unwittingly brings
harm to another person. The enabler does not necessarily
mean to cause the harm, but cannot bring himself to stop
supplying the harmful item. An example of an enabler would
be a wife who knows her husband should not have large
amounts of cholesterol but does nothing to reduce the
husband's cholesterol intake through proper dieting.

Often a person with low self-esteem will allow himself to be
manipulated because he feels guilty or does not think himself able
to meet his own needs. Others pick up on this attitude and often
exploit the person. Manipulators see absolutely nothing wrong in
what they are doing. These people are often quite capable of
justifying their actions. Manipulative people often feel they are
giving those being manipulated a sense of belonging. Yet
manipulative people do not realize they are actually doing more
harm than good.



ACTIVITY I

The following scenario provides an opportunity to discuss
types of manipulators. This example should be discussed, giving
students an opportunity to make suggestions as to how the person
being manipulated might go about changing the situation.

Cheri is a varsity cheerleader mto would rather be with
friends, -having a good time, than doing homework assignments.
Ceth is an intelligent young man although he is only average in
appearance and athletic ability. At the beginning of the school
year, Cheri "confessed her love" for Ceth. Because of her
extracurricular activities, Cheri tells Ceth she does not always
have time to do her homework. Ceth, because of Cheri's "confessed
love", lets her copy his homework and sometimes makes a copy of
the homework for her. He has also written several reports which
Cheri has copied and turned in as her own.

Ceth's friends have been trying to tell him he is only being
.used. Cheri really does not love him. However, Ceth is unable to
see the situation as it really is.' He sees nothing wrong with
helping Cheri with her homework. Some of Cheri's friends have
also been:trying to show her she is being manipulated also. Yet
she tells them she is not being manipulated and that no harm will
come to her because of the relationship.

Using the above scenario, discuss the following questions.

1. Is Cheri a manipulatdr?

2. If so, what type of manipulator is she?

3. Is Ceth a manipulator?

4. If so, what type of manipulator is he?

5. How would you help ceth realize he is being manipulated?

6. What suggestions might you offer Ceth to help him not get
caught in this type of relationship again?

7. How does this relationship affect Ceth's self-esteem?

8. What will happen to Ceth when he "owns up" to the real reason
behind the relationship?

9. How could you show Cheri she is being manipulated even though
she is not aware of it? How will this affect her in the
future?



ACTIVITY II

One way to find out if you are being manipulated by someone,
or if you are manipulating someone, is to keep a weekly log of
activities. By keeping a log, you can see situations in which
you were manipulated or you manipulated someone else. Keeping the
log will also allow you to examine your behaviors to determine if
you exhibit manipulative behaviors.

If a particular event in which you feel you were manipulated
-or you manipulated someone else occurs, write down the event and
analyze the situation. Think about what happened and what you can
do to avoid the situation the next time you see it beginning to
happen.

Some suggestions of how to keep from being manipulated by
others are:

1. Ask the person what he wants. Be upfront and honest
with the person. This will help the person realize the
importance of getting directly to the point when dealing
with you.

2. Be dire.ct in your approach. Don't "run around in
circles" trying to guess others' motives, just ask.

3. Be a role model. Try not to become manipulative.
Express, your wants and needs clearly. Others will see
the honesty you have and will strive to be honest when
dealing with you.

4. Give up being manipulative. This will take a great deal
of effort on your part. However, once you see yourself
as being honest in all situations, you will grow to like
yourself better and will begin to increase your
self-esteem and self-identity.



ACTIVITy III

The following questions will give students an opportunity to
discuss manipulation and Ole role it plays in degrading the
self-esteem of others. There are no right or wrong answers.

QUESTIONS

1. Why is a person with low self-esteem easily manipulated?

2. How can you help a friend who is being manipulated step back -

from a situation and see the things as you see them?

3. How would you react if someone claimed you were manipulating
people to get your way? What could you do to change your
behavior?

4. Why is it hard for a manipulative person to realize his faults
and bring about a change in behavior? Is he building his own
self-esteem at the expense of others? Does the manipulative
person have low self-esteem himself?

S. Recall a time when you manipulated someone, a friend, a
brother or sister, your parents, to get something you wanted.
Put yourself in his position. Try to imagine how the other
person felt as a result of your manipulative behavior. Did
your behavior increase or decrease the self-esteem of the
other person? How do'you feel about your own behavior now
that you have taken a closer look at the situation? How would
you have felt if you were the individual that was manipulated?
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DATE

This application is active for a period of 30 dor.

(
EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION

IAN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
Answers to the following questions will provide the Company with on
This questionnaire is to be completed in your own handwriting not
Please answer every question. If a question cannot be answered, write

accurate record of your personal history.
typed. Please use ink.

N/A (not applicable).

Lost First
None Middle Social Security Number

Present Street Number Cry Store
Address

How long
berm you
rived here;

r Unto Numb*, City Sigta
Mdress

Zip How gong
cred you
live there,

Home Telephone No.

( )

Business Phone No.

)

Are you 18 years of age or older? 0 Yes 0 No

Are you legally authorized to work in the United States of America? 0 Yes 0 No

ove you ever applied to, or been employed by if yes, when? 0 Yes 0 No

Have you ever been employed in the industry or with a compony affiliated with the industry? 0 Yes 0 No

°mos of relatives or friends employed by

Do you have relatives or friends who are employed in the industry? 0 Yes 0 No

Who referred you to us? In (City):

POSITION DESIRED:
1st CHOICE

Dote an whidt you con stort

POSITION DESIRED:
2nd CHOICE

Inecm -e requirements

Location preferred? Why?

Are you willing to relocate ony place in the LISA? Arry restrictions?

What percentage of time con you devote to traveling oversight away from home?

0 Yes 0 No
I

Are you willing to rotate shifts? Yes 0 No Are you willing to work weekends?

A physical examination which includes drug screening is required for ensplayrnent by
Are you willing to submit to this examinotion? 0 Y*s 0 No

r .

How much time have you lost from work/school because of illness or injury during the past two years?

Do you have any physical or mental condition(s) which would limit your ability to perform the
particular job for which you ore applying? 0 Yes 0 No

If what could we do to accommodate you? .yos,

WC 029.004 (9/67)
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Beginning with the most recent, list below the names
and addresses of all your employers:

a) Company comm. Is) address and telephone number
TYPE OF BUSINESS

(PRODUCT AND/OR
SERVICES)

TIME EMPLOYED

NATURE OF WORK
AT START

(duties, title, location)

FROM TO

Please list every period of employment even though it may not
seem relevant to the position opplied for. mo. Yr. Mo. Yr.

1. cz.

b. .

a.
2.

b.

.

o.
3.

b.

.

o
4.

.

b.

50.
b.

a
6.

.

b.

a.
7.

b. , .

A"OniE
FROM

1...Ey
BRANCH

OF SERVICE
DUTIES PERFORMED

HIGHEST

RANK
TO

hs.,. I yr. Mo. I yr.

1

1

1

1

I
I

.

I
I

I

I

Please describe ony education or speciol training received while in the military tervke of the United States.

CIRCLE HIGHEST GRADE COMPLETED 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 COLLEGE 1 2 3 4 5 6

NAME AND LOCATION OF SCHOOL

DATES
GRADUAED1

Yee Ne

Di Pie"e Degree
or Credit Hours

Completed
MAJOR SUBJECTFrom To

Mo. Yr. Mo. Yr.

Grade
School(s)

High
School(s) -

Co:kee(s) .

Graduate
khoolls)

Trade. Sus.
Night, Carr.

Sdsool(s)

Extrocurriculor Activities
poker Oat utikhory, /66a 1.
review or notionality c.v.)

Principal source of your
spending money while in
high school and college

SCHOLASTIC High College Graduate
STANDING: School (GPA) S!hool

LIST
SCHOLASTIC
HONORS

UST
PROFESSIONAL
LICENSES

Describe any other Training or Education (Foreign language training/skills
.

may be included):
.

LI 0



TOTAL
MONTHLY
WEEKLY

EARNINGS
AT START

--r 0
Was.

0
Tr.

NATURE OF WORK
AT LEAVING

(duks, title, location,
territory, etc.)

TOTAL
MONTHLY/

WEEKLY
EARNINGS

AT LEAVING
4See note)

SUPERVISORY
POSITIONS

HELD

NO. OF
PEOPLE

SUPER-

VISED

REASONS FOR
SEEKING
CHANGE

NAME OF
IMMEDIATE

SUPERVISOR

0
Mo.

0
Yr.

Nome

Title
0

Ye

Nome

Title0 0
0

Yr

Nome

2
0
Tr.

11

2
0
fr.

. -.

-
Nome

MI. 1
tn. Nome

Title

0
0
Yr.

Nome

Title0
Ma.

Yr

sow Nome

Title

'Note: Specify For your present Salary 0 /Draw ra S per month, Commission: S per Bonus: Sor lost position
Expense Reimbursement: None yft ExPloitt

0 Typing (Note WPM) 0 CRT 0 Word Processor

Sq

02

zci?
57.-1

ccr,

0 PC: PC Hardware PC Software

0 StertograPhy (Note WPM) 0 Switchboard 0 Other

Complete the section below only if oppIyin for a position re uirin

Do you possess a valid driver license/ 0 Yes
State of Issue

No

Has your license ever been suspended or revoked? 0 Yes No
If r barn when to when?s,

Hove you had ony work related accidents within the post three years? 0 Yes 0 No
If yes, please describe:

Please list ony bobbies which may be relevant to the position for which you ore applying:



SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS: In this section, express in your own v, ords ond in essay form, why you believe your skills,
training, and experience qualify you for the position desired, and why you feel you would be successful. Plcose describe your short
and long term goals.

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY:

Employment is subject to: 1. My agreement to sign ar.d be bound by on Employee Secrecy and Non-Disclosure and/or
Non-Compete Agreement, if hired;

2. Passing a physical examination by company designated physician; ond

3. Verification of identity and legol authorization to work in the United States of Americo.

I understand that all commitments relating to an offer of employment with must be in writing and signed by the authorized
personnel representative in order to be binding.

I also understand that this application is not an employment contract and that, if hired, any job I may :4old while with
is considered at will employment.

I authorize to contact any and all former employers and/or references to verify the information that I have provided on
this application. I release and those parties providing reference information to from ony and all liabilities or claims
arising from the verification process.

I have read and certify that the information I have provided in this application is true ond correct. I understand that I may be refused
hire or, if hired, my employment will be subject to termination if I have mode any omissions or misrepresentations in completing
this application.

(SIGNATURE) (DATE)

This applicosion °dive for a period of 30 days.



APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT
FOR MANUFACTURING PERSONNEL

400 S. BUNCOMBE ROAD .

P. 0. BOX 1404
SOUTH CAROLINA

does not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employ-
ment because of race, religion, creed, color, sex, national origin, handicapped (unrelated
to ability), status as a veteran or the protected age group.



PRESENT ADDRESS NO & STREET CITY STATE ZIP HOW LONG'

FORMERADDRESS NO 4 STREET CITY STATE ZIP HOW LONG'

FORMER ADDRESS NO. & STREET CITY STATE ZIP HOW LONG/

HOME PHONE NO. SOCIAL SECURITY NO. TYPE OF POSITION.APPLIED FOR

APPROXIMATE WAGE EXPECTED AVAILABILITY DATE HOW WERE YOU REFERRED TO

HAVE YOU BEEN PREVIOUSLY EMPLOYED BY
OR ANY. OF OUR DIVISIONS OR SUBSIDIARIES? 0 YES 0 NO IF YES. GIVE LOCATION AND OATES:

UST ANY RELATIVES EMPLOYED BY
I

NAME RELATION DIVISION

EDUCATION
CIRCLE HIGHEST GRADE COMPLETED 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 3 9 10 11 12

COLLEGE 1 2 3 4 TECHNICAL 1 2 3 4
SCHOOLS ATTENDED DATES GRADUATED CERTIFICATENAME(S) AND LOCATION(S) FROM - TO YES NO OR DEGREE COURSE OR MAJOR

MOH SCHOOL

- mo enit m0 .Y11

COLLEGE(S)

warm mo re:A

TECHNICAL SCHOOL

Marta m0./yR
OTHER TRAINING

-

m0 ,Y111 MO r(14

ARE YOU AT LEAST 16 YEARS OF AGE/ 0 YES 0 NO IF NOT. PLEASE STATE YOUR AGE

ARE you A CITIZEN OF THE U. S./

IF NOT A CITIZEN. ARE YOU PREVENTED FROM BECOMING LAWFULLY EMPLOYED BECAUSE OF VISA OR IMMIGRATION STATUS/

DO YOU HAVE ANY PHYSICAL CONDITION WHICH MAY LIMIT YOUR ABILITY TO PERFORM 1HE JOB APPLIED FOR/

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN CONVICTED OF A FELONY/ 0 YES 0 NO IF YES. EXPLAIN

ARE YOU AVAILABLE TO WORK ANY SHIFT/ OVERTIME/ WEEKENDS/ HOLIDAYS/

HOW MANY DAYS HAVE YOU BEEN ABSENT FROM WORK DURING THE PAST YEAR/



EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
IMPORTANT - LIST EVERY EMPLOYMENT WHETHER OR NOT IT SEEMS RELEVANT TO POSITION APPLIED FOP IF LAPSE : cCuRRED ESTwEEN PERIODSOF EMPLOYMENT, GIVE OATES OF. AND REASON FOR UNEMPLOYMENT

*-::::,-:-:-''t :: . :. ' a :' ...: .... ---:.:.;.; .".:.' !:PRESENTOR LAST EMPLOYER
. -....-NAME OF EMPLOYER

ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER
DATES EMPLOYED

FRCm Pio _v. TO -.10 ..........YR ........TELEPHONE OF EMPLOYER SUPERVISOR'S NAME & TITLEI
DEPARTLIV.T STARTING wAGE

YOUR POSITION OR TITLE .1REASON FOR LEAVING ENDING wAGE

DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES

g.-; :i:'.7 . ::. ' '.-...;4F:-...:_:::, :`,7::::-..;:±:, ..,',.; ....7..:1;7 .A.7,;:::-.;::,t. taw PREVIOUS EMPLOYER . . 1- _--:.;--.)NAME OF EMPLOYER
ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER DATES EMPLOYED

FROm mo _ yA TO MO -......-YR ......TELEPHONE OF EMPLOYER SUPERVISOR'S NAME & TITLE DEPARTMENT STARTING WAGE

YOUR POSITION OR TITLE REASON FOR LEAVING
ENDING WAGE

DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES

..r.-:.: ' -......h;6; 4.-. !:,...s!;.:-....%2;,,, .,. -: A...7:: , 1.7 NeXT PREVIOUS EMPLOYER .' ... .. ...'. isf±sti:.-.4.,-4,
NAME OF EMPLOYER ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER

DATES EMPLOYED

FROM mo .......YR .. TO' MO .. YR -..OF EMPLOYERITELEPHONE SUPERVISOR'S NAME & TITLE DEPARTMENT STARTING %NAGE

YOUR POSITION OR TITLE REASON FOR LEAVING
ENDING WAGE

CSCRIPTION OF DUTIES
.

lAir4.1.1 .,.a.:; ' ,;V+.:Atii.V.. Ci'tI'' . ..-L4?.1...:7, ii,.. ... :: mart PREwous EMPLOYER
NAME OF EMPLOYER ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER

DATES EMPLOYED

FROM MO........YR......... TO IACI YR .....TELEPHONE OF EMPLOYER SUPERVISOR'S NAME IL TITLEI
DEPARTMENT 1

STARTING WAGE

YOUR POSITION OR TITLE REASON FOR LEAVING
ENDING WAGE

DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES

..---,..,...,,ei. : :, ., ;:;. ./:7;14 c.:-: "'..i- ; ..t. . ..; ...r. : ..: ..' .. I;.%4".: 4"...-4. ; t'.4. ::.0: : ,;44 , ' : } +! % NEXT PREVIOUS EMPLOYER . . ..;:.

NAME OF EMPLOYER ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER
OATES EMPLOYED

FROM mo _YR _ TO mo_ YRTELEPHONE OF EMPLOYER SUPERVISOR'S NAME & TITLE DEPARWENT STARTING WAGE

YOUR POSITION OR TITLE REASON FOR LEAVING
ENDING WAGE

DESCRIPTION OF OUTIES

INDICATE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE YOU HAVE IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING AREAS

TYPE OF EXPERIENCE OPER. SET-UP
TYPE OF EXPERIENCE

GEAR TOOTH GRINDER
OPER. SET-UP

OTHER:ENGINE LATHE
- GEAR CUTTERS

-
VERTICAL TURRET LATHE BROACH

HORIZ TURRET LATHE JIG BORE A.

EXTERNAL GRINDER DRILLS

INTERNAL GRINDER MILLERS

SURFACE GRINDER NUMERICAL CONTROL



U. S. MILITARY HISTORY.

BRANCH OF SERVICE FINAL RANK WHAT WAS THE NATURE OF YOUR PRINCIPAL
SERVICE ASSIGNMENT?

LENGTH OF SERVICE DATE OF DISCHARGE LIST ANY SPECIAL TRAINING YOU RECEIVED

THE FOLLOWING SPACE CAN BE USED TO INDICATE ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONCERNING YOUR BACKGROUND THAT YOU FEEL WOULD BE
USEFUL TO US IN CONSIDERING You FOR EMPLOYMENT

.

LIST ORGANIZATIONS TO WHICH YOU BELONG ALSO LIST OFFICES HELD..(THOSE ORGANIZATIONS WHICH WOULD REVEAL RACE. RELIGION. COLOR
OR ETHNIC STATUS NEED NOT BE LISTED )

WHAT HOBBIES OR RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES DO YOU ENJOY?

UST BELOW THREE PERSONAL. REFERENCES. THESE MAY NOT BE RELATIVES OR FORMER SUPERVISORS.

NAME ADDRESS.STREET.CITY.STATE. & ZIP POSITION TELEPHONE NO.

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY. NOTIFY:

NAME ADDRESS: TELEPHONE NO.:

I hereby authorize investigation of all statements contained in this record. I certify that such statements are true and understand
that misrepresentation or omission of facts called for in this form may disquElify me or be a cause for my termination. If employed.
I shall conform to the policies and rules of the Company and will consider all salary and proprietary information of the Company
confidential.

Please indicate any other nam used during education or employment that would bs needed for references:

I authorize to obtaln Information pertaining to my previous education (release oftranscript) or employment
record.

I understand that any offer ot employment Is contingent on my taking and passing a pre-employment physical which Includes
a comprehensive chug SOW. .

plignssee el AmAcerd/ MAW

. (-',. 0



South Carolina Department of

Form P4
Revised 5/1/77

APPLICATION FOR t/SI-PMYMENT.
AN EQUAL OPPO V EMPLOYER

NSTRUCIIONSRead carefully and give complete answers to all questions in this form. Ails» ers should be written In ink or typed. Return the completed form to the officefrom which secured. if so instructed, or to the Personnel Director, S.C. Department of Columbia. S.C. Your applica-tion will be filed for six months from date completed and if employment hu not been offered you by that time, your application and any attachments will bePlaced in the inactive file.=10......
Name

Law FeuLocal
Residence address

Perrna.nent
Home address

Weiler ewe Sw
Cey

Zip Cock

M.Sdie (If inasonl .satan. sy.e nuideri maw

I*.5,readSu m
Star ZaisCona

Phone Number
Phone Numberatiniararn waste. Social Security No

PERSONAL
Date of
Birth

Height: Feet Inches Weighr PoundsHave you a physical disability? Yes 0 No 0 If yes, what?

Have you had a serious illness during :he past five years? Yes 0 No 0 If yes. of what nature

Have you any relatives employed by the State of S. C.? Yes 0 No0 If yes. list their names, relationships to you and state agencies *here employed:

In case of =agency, notify
sus*

Ittlatiratata
Address

Phone NoSum as I Menem
Cur amState

EDUCATION
Type of
School Grade or

Name and Location of School Class Complete/
Year

Graduated Maior Subjects
Catifimte or

Decree Recei%ed
Hi gh

College or
University
Business or

Trade

Otha

Lisa any equipment or machines wtth which you are proficient at other sbUs, qualifications, awards,
trainine musses, etc., related to the position for which

You are aPPlying*

EMPLOYMENT DATA Use this mate to describe the type of work you arc seeking-

"



A00111( TainiM ; isooxiteeping inhaling 3 ; Caicuisting machine 3 Name.

Key Punch 0 : Tabulator 0 If )es, Model No
Other E.A.M . or E.D.P. machines CI If yes, names:

Can you type? Yes 0 No 0 If yes, words per minute

Also, board wiring experience and Model No

Can you take dictation? Yes 0 No 0 If yes. words per minute

MILITARY SERVICE
Do you belong to a military organization? Yes 0 No 0 If Yes. name

What is your present selective service classification? (I( 4-F, explain)

Served in Armed Forces of U. S.: Yes 0 NoD If jes, branch of service

Date of entry Date of discharge Type Of discharge. Highest rank It:rained

Special training received or service schools attended

Reserve status. Branch of service Active 0 Inactive 0

EMPLOYMENT RECORD
In space below, list positions you have held. Stan with present or last anploymem and list in nverse
order. DO NOT LIST ANY EMPLOYMENT THAT OCCURRED WITH THE STATE

NOR ANY PERIOD OF SERVICE IN THE ARMED FORCES.

PRESENT OR LAST EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYER Type of hainess

Address Titleor positice
RATE OF PAY

Date employed Date separated Starting L.-- per Final S Per

Describe your work

If pmwly "'W./ed. My "pa wean yeer raw mplow
f Wigan yew service NM SMOTME were Ne

Reason for leaving

Nsme and title of immediate supervisor

PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYER Type of business

Address Title of positidn
RATE OF PAY.

Date employed Date separated Starting S per_... Final S Per
Describe your work

Reason for leaving

Name and title of immediate supervisor

EMPLOYER Type of business

Addras Title of position
RATE OF PAYDate employed Date separated Starting S Per Final S Per

Describe your work

Reason for leaving

Narpe and side of immediate supervisor

EMPLOYER Type of business

Address Title of position
RATE OF PAY

Date employed Date separated Starting S per_ Final S Per



Describe your work

Reason for leaving

Name and title a immediate supervisor

EMPLOYER Type of business

Address Title of position
RATE OF PAY

Date employed Date separated Staning S Per---- Final S Pcf
Describe your work

Reason for leaving

Name and title of immediate supervisor

PROFESSIONS

Profession
Date of Current

License or Reeistration

State Issuing License
or State in which

Registered
Date of First License

or Registration
Check

Examination
( st) One

Reci troth)

DRIVING EXPERIENCE:.

Years experience as a driver: Pleasure car Others (describe)

Do rau have a current driver's license? Yes 0 No 0 If yeS, name of state iuuing license No
Has your driver's license ever been suspended or revoked? Yes 0 No0 lf yes, give reason

GENERAL INFORMATION
I. If you are a naturalized citizen of the United States,answer the following:

(a) Name of coun Address

(b) Certificate No Date 19

2. Have you ever been convicted of a felony? Yes 0 No 1:1 If yes, attach a report. NOTE: A "yes" answer to this question will not necessarily bar you
from employment. The nature, severity, and date of the offense in relation to the position for which you are applying are considered.

3. Have you ever been discharged for misconduct or unsatisfactory service or forced to resign from any employment? Yes 0 No0 If yes, attach a
statement giving name and address of employer and the reason for discharge or forced resignation in each case.

4. Have you ever been employed by the State Highway Department? Yes 0 No 0
(a) If "Yes", between what dates to

(1) Where assigned? -- Position Title
(2) Reason for leaving

S. Are you a manber of the S. C. Retirement System? Ya 0 No CI If "Yes", what is your Active Regiuer Number

EEO REPORTING AND PERSONNEL RESEARCH Your Social teurity Number
Mar. Die mlagoason nionessfel MI Pei omega 0 FM slied Ill eethslIe yew arias:atom Poi Workman v Medea SO Years &peel EITTIOTNION OppeensOly ralsarleng mod personae! repoeca r119111,1111.1111

Lau Fur MAY. No. Day Yaw
Tadaa's
Dam

Own oat> I. 0 ream Slate of S. C. EamoNwe 2. Q /num Siva a S. C. Effisairme I 0 Never Employed Pr Sure of S C.
A Ammar PI S Soaakh V. 0 14Rata Wink era>
0 Wks 0 Slack 0 Amami. 0 Maw 0 Omani 001kew (may)r se S VA D A Wa -> 0 ftwak -0 Mak 0 St k 0 Maned 0 Okaterd 0 Sammie C &Wove!

Oarlike Ha. Nos Warm Im4 a S. C l PlaTI011etapplami farMalan

..rOs=110..



REFERENCES
Give names and addresses of three persons, not relatives or former employers, who have known you for over a year.
Name

Addr
OccupationName

Address
OccupationName

Address
Occupation

ORGANIZATION MEMBERSHIPSList below all membership associations
and organirations in which you are active or hold honorary membership (If none, write the word "None" on first line)

Name
Address

I certify that the foregoing statements and answers are true and correct and it is understood and agreed that any rtisrepresentation by me in this applicationwill be sufficient cause for cancellation of this application and/or separation from service if I have already been employed.
Date

19

Signature of Applicant

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACE BELOW

INTERVIEWER'S IMPRESSIONS

Excellent Good. Fair Poor
General Appearance

Dress

Personality

Speech
.

Intelligence

Ambitions

REMARKS: In my opinion, applicant meets the minimum quali litations for the position of

Date
19

Signature of Interviewer



COMPANY

APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

the future



APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT

Please Print In ink r ype And Complete AU Applicable actions, van I esurne is lnciuded
Name

Last

Present Mailing Address

Home Mailing Address
(If Different From Above)

First

No. & Street, P.O. Box, Rt. A:

Social
Sec. No._

(
City State Zia Code Teieonone No.

No. & Street, P.O. Sox, Rt. Br

Weekday Telephone Number i

C.ty State Zio Code
(

Telephone No

Position or Type of Work Desired

Salary Expected S too., Yr, Will You Consider A Position That Pays Less Than The Expected Amount Listed? 0 Yes 0 No
Date Available Do you Have Any Geographical Restrictions? 0 Yes 0 No If Yes, Where?
Hays You Previously Applied For Employment With Company? 0: Yes 0 No If Yes, When?
Where?

Have You Previously Been Employed Byl Co.? EYes 0 No
If Yes When? Where?

In Emergency, Notify: (Name
Telephone No. (

Have You Ever Been Convicted Of A Crime? (Inslude Military Convictions) 0 Yes 0 No If Yes, Explain (Use Separate Paper, If
Necessary)

High SchooliEouivaiem
Training

Name of School Date Graduated
O

Certificate/Dates Di Majorr Expect plomatUegreeAttended To Graduate (If Applicable) (If Applicable)

Location

Technical or .
. Business

Location

Cantle or
University

Location

College or
University

Location

Graduate
School

Location

Armed Services,
Correspondence

Location

Date Inducted
Branch of Service And Rank

Date Discharged and Rank

Type Of Discharge If Other Than "Honorable," Explain

Primary Military Occupation



Page 2

i2
Lu
2
>0
...I
M.a
U.I

Begin Mng MIK ThtArtelt Recent. List Below
The NAMES 6 ADDRESSES 01 All Your

Employers. Incsucting Mi:itary 11 Applicable

Oates Employed Salary
At

Leaving

Position or
Type 01 Work

Performed

Department/
Supervisor

Reasons
For

Leaving

-
, From To

mo. year I ma. ytar.
Company

AdOreSs

Company
.

Address

Company

Aodress

Company

Amines:

Company

Address

Company

Address

...,

...1,

cn
0
Z.<
(.5
Z

ZE

ccI
w
=I-
0

Please Supply The Following Information

Typing Speed WPM

If It Relates

0 No Driver's

To Position(s)

Shorthand

License No

Or Type Of Work For Which Applied:

Speed WPM

I

.

Dictating Equipment Skills 0 Yes
State

Please Provide Any Additional Information That May Aid Us In The Consideration Of Your Application IncludingSpecial Skills, Training, Qualifications, Membership In Professional Societies, Etc.

I UNDERSTAND THAT the completion of this application does not indicate there are open positions and does not obligateCompany in any way. If accepted, employment in the position offered wilt be subject to a determination of physical and mentalcapability by a physician approved by the Company in accordance with the provisions of the Company's Affirmative Action Plan forthe Handicapped.

I FURTHER UNDERSTAND THAT this application will be retained for active consideration for sixty (601 days from date submitted:however, I may reactivate my application for additional 60.day periods upon proper notification to the Company.
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT my answer to each of the previous questions is true.
I AUTHORIZE the procurement of all available information from past and present employers and other applicable sources and realizethat any evidence of falsification of information on this application may be considered adequate cause for discharge:
If the position for which you will be considered requires a security clearance, your offer of employment will be contingent upon receiptof this clearance. Public Law 91.508 requires that we advise you that a routine inquiry may be made which will provide applicableinformation concerning character, general reputation, personal characteristics and mode of living. Further information on the natureand scope of such report, if made, will be made available to you upon written request.
All information required in this form is necessary to process your application properly and to enable the Company to comply with stateand federal laws and regulations.

Applicant's Signature
Date Submitted

L
1



INVITATION TO APPLICANTS

I. Handicapped

Page 3

is a government contractor subject to Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. In
accordance with this law, it is a company goal to take affirmative action to employ and advance in em-
ployment qualified handicapped individuals. A handicapped individual is defined as a person having:
(1) a physical or mental impairment which limits one or more life functions, (2) a record or history of
such an impairment, or (3) is regarded as having such an impairment. If you have a handicap and would
like to be considered under the Affirmative Action Program, please tell us. Submission of this information
is voluntary'and refusal to provide it will not subject you to discharge or disciplinary treatment. Informa-
tion obtained concerning individuals shall be kept confidential, except that (i) supervisors and managers
may be informed regarding restrictions on the work or duties of handicapped individuals, and regarding
necessary accommodations, (ii) first aid and safety personnel may be informed, when and to the extent
appropriate, if the condition might require emergency treatment, and (iii) government officials investi-
gating compliance with the Act shall be informed.

If you are handicapped, we would like to include you under ths.., Affirmative Action Program. It would
assist us if you tell us about (1) any special methods, skills and procedures which qualify you for positions
that you might not otherwise be able to do because of your handicap, so that you will be considered for
any positions of that kind, and (2) the accommodations which we could make which would enable you to
perform the job properly and safely, including special equipment, changes in the physical layout of the
job, elimination of certain duties relating to the job, or other accommodations.

II. Disabled Veterans and Veterans of the Vietnam Era.

is also a government contractor subject to Section 402 of the Vietnam Era Veterans Re-
adjustment Assistance Act of 1974 as ammended which requires government contractors to take affirma-
tive action to employ and advance in employment qualified disabled veterans and veterans of the Vietnam_
Era. A disabled veteran is a person entitled to at least 30 percentum disability compensation under laws
administered by the Veterans Administration or whose discharge from active duty was for disability
incurred or aggravated in the line of duty. Veteran of the Vietnam Era means a person (1) who (0 served
on active duty for a period of more than 180 days, any part of which occurred between August 5, 1964
and May 7, 1975, and was discharged or released therefrom with other than a dishonorable discharge, or
(ii) was discharged or released from active duty for a service-connected disability if any part of such
active duty was performed between August 5, 1964 and May 7, 1975. If you are a disabled veteran cov-
ered by this program and would like to be considered under the Affirmative Action Program please tell us.
This information is voluntary and refusal to provide it will not subject you tu discharge or disciplinary
treatment. Information obtained concerning individuals shall be kept confidential, except that (i) super-
visors and managers may be informed regarding restrictions on the work or duties of disabled veterans, and
regarding necessary accommodations, and (ii) first aid personnel may be informed, when and to the extent
appropriate, if the condition might require emergency treatment. In order to assure proper placement of
all employees, we request that you respond to the following statement:

If you have a disability which might affect your performance or create a hazard to yourself or others in
connection with the job for which you are applying, please state the following: (1) the skills and pro-
cedures you use or intend to use to perform the job notwithstanding the disability and (2) the accommo-
dations we could make which would enable you to pei form the job properly and safely, including special
equipment, changes in the physical layout of the job, elimination of certain duties relating to the job or
other accommodations.

NOTE: Please complete page 4 of this form if you wish to be included in the Affirmative Action Program(s)
described above.



NOTE: COMPLETION OF THIS PAGE IS VOLUNTARY; DO NOT COMPLETE UNTIL YOU HAVE READ PAGE 3
I am 0 handicapped 0 a disabled veteran 0 a Vietnam Era Veteran and would like to beinciuded in your Affirmative Action Program.

My Handicap/Disability is.

Recommendations for accommodations are indicated below.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

(TO BE DETACHED BY AUTHORIZED COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE)



(TO BE DETACHED BY AUTHORIZED COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE)
Pa!

COMPANY

Federal laws and regulations require employers to monitor and report the status of their equal employment opportunity and affirmative aca continuing basis. Therefore, it is requested that you complete the information below. This information will be maintained only for the purpcand reporting compliance in accordance with applicable laws and regulations as well as to insure compliance with Company policies and pnnot be used for any other purpose.

Name
Address

Social Security No _
0 Male Female Date of Birth

Month Day Year
Are you a United States Citizen or Permanent Resident of the United States or otherwise eligible for full-time permanent employment in the U0 Yes DNo

ETHNIC IDENTIFICATION: 0 White 0 Black 0 Hispanic 0 Asian or Pacific Islander 0 American Indian or Alaskan Native
Do you have any relatives currently employed by 0 Yes 0 No
If so, give Name(s)

Relationship(s)
Department(s)

Signature

Date



UNIT VI--LIFE SKILLS



Career Choice

EARNINGS

Hours worked per period

Hourly rate

Pay period earnings (gross)

Monthly earnings (gross earnings)

(multiply weekly earnings by 4)

(multiply bi-weekly earnings by 2)

Deductions (per pay period)

Federal income tax

State income tax

FICA (social security)

Pay period total

Monthly total

Net Income (per pay period)

per month

Housing (own or rent)

(estimated monthly payment)

Car (estimated monthly payment)

Utilities (estimated monthly expense)

electricity

telephone

water

other

Total utilities

Food and clothing (estimated monthly expense)

1 o



Insurance (estimated monthly cost)

health

life

car

other

Total insurance

Gas Expense (estimated monthly amount)

Savings/Retirement plan

(estimated monthly expense)

Medical Expenses (estimated monthly amount)

Emergency Expenses

(estimated monthly amount)

Family-related Expenses

(estimated monthly amount)

Total Monthly Expenses

Left-over amount

Net Pay Total Expenses

111



UNIT VII--FINANCING A COLLEGE EDUCATION



FINANCIAL AID



SCOIS FINANCIAL AID INDEX

The SCOIS Financial Aid File provides information on maior financial and Programs
available to students in South Carolina to meet the costs of post-secondary education.
Following are the school codes for accessing financial aid information on specific schools in

South Carolina.

School Code

01 Aiken Technical College
02 Allen Univerirty
03 Anderson College
04 Baptist College
05 Beaufort Technical College
06 Beneeict College
07 Bob Jones University
08 Central Wesleyan College
09 .Chesterfield-Mariboro Technical College
10 The Citadel
11 Clafiln College
12 Clemson University
13 Clinton Junior College
14 Coker College
15 College of Charleston
18 Columbia Bible College
17 Columbia College
18 Columbia Junior College
19 Converse College
20 Denmark Technical College
21 Erskine College
22 Florence-Darlington Technical College
23 Francis Marion College
24 Furman University
25 Greenville Technical College

Horry-Georgetown Technical College
27 Lander College
28 Limestone College
29 Medical University of S.C.
30 Midlands Technical College
31 Morris College
32 Newberry College

Nielson Electronic Institute
North Greenville College
Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College
Piedmont Technical College
Presbyterian College
Rutledge College Columbia
Rutledge College Greenville
Rutledge College N. Charleston
Rutledge College Spartanburg.
Sherman College
South Carolina State College
Southern Methodist College
Spartanburg Methodist College
Spartanburg Technical College
Sumter Area Technical College
Tri-County Technical College
Trident Technical College
U.S.C. Aiken
U.S.C. Beaufort
U.S.C. Coastal Carolina
U.S.C. Columbia
U.S.C. Lancaster
U.S.C. Salkehatchie
U.S.C. Spartanburg
U.S.C. Sumter
U.S.C. Union
Voorhees College
Williamsburg Technical College
Winthrop College
Watford College
York Technical College
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT FINAINCIAL AID

0: Whht is financial aid?

A: Financlal aid is hely- in meetinsf educational e;:ponses. U. ci4n appla to
.both o4rect educational cost (tuition, fees, and books) as well as to
,rsonal living expenses (food, housing. transportation).

0: Is financial aid available only to those with very low incomes?

A: No, but you do have to show that you need it in order to Qualify for
federal and most state assistance. Some scholarshiPs and grants are based
on criteria other than or in addition to need, such as academic
performance, special talents, or proposed field of study.

0: How much aid can I get?

.A: Students are usually eligible for aid eaual to the amount of their
demonstrated financial need. The difference between college costs and
what a family can afford to Pay eauals demonstrated financial need. What
a family can afford to pau is determined by evaluating a family's income
and assets according to a nationally accePted formula.

a: What is a Financial Aid Form (FAF) or Family Financial Statement (FFS)T

A: The FAF or FFS is a fora on which wou submit sour family's financial
information. It is used to determine financial need. Look at specific
school information for the school you Plan to attend to see which form to
use and when it is due. Your college financial aid office or high school
guidance office can provide these.forms.

0: Should I apply to more than one financial aid program?

'A: Yes, most counselors and financial aid officers encourage students to
aPPly for more than one 'financial aid Program. however, .to prevent
unnecessary frustrationv learn as much as you can about the various
programs and then aPPly only for those for which you appear to Qualify.

0: How often should I re-apply for aid?

A: Most programs reauire that you re-apply each year since eligibility
decisions must be based upon current famiry financial information.

0: Where can I get more financial aid information?

A: Your college financial aid office is the best single source of information.
Your high school guidance office can also assist wou. Additionall y. you
should: make inauiries in sour communit y. check sour local newspaper, and
visit sour local library.



An important consideration in choosing a school for Postsecondary
training is cost. High cost should not prevent uou from selecting a
particular school, however, since financial assistance may be available.

But keeP in mindfinancial aid is meant to °assist" in meeting
educational expenses. you will be exPected to contribute some of the
necessary resources, according to your means.

To find the approximate cost for tuition and fees.and room and beard,
look at the school of your choice in the coin Postsecondary school file.
Estimated costs for trainin3 in private vocational schools in South Carolina
can be found in the SCOIS Private Vocational Schools (PVS) file. Don't
forget to include Personal expenses in your estimate of total costs.

How will wou meet these exPenses? Follow these 4 suggested steps to
financial aid:

1. Talk with wour Parents---

about how much thew can contribute to your education. Since most
financial aid Programs are based on need, wou and uour family will be
expected to contribute as much as uou can to your educational expenses.
Never assume wour family's income is too high to aualifu for aid.

2. Consult your guidance counselor---

early in wour senior year, or even earlier, about wour plans for education
beyond high school and wour need for financial assistance.

3. Most important: contact.the financial.aid office---

at each school You are considering to get information and financial aid
forms. Financial aid Programs, financial aid forms, and application
deadlines maw differ from one institution to the other. this step should
be taken during the fall semester of wour senior wear or even earlier.

4. Submit financial aid aPPlications---

'and other reauired forms before stated deadlines. APPlications for
financial aid must be made in addition to application for admission.
Important: you must aPplu for financial aid to get it.



TYPES OF AID

A college education reauires not only a commitment of time, but also, a
major investment of money. Initial costs include tuition, room and board, and

. fees. Also, books and supplies, transportation, and personal expenses such as

1.aundryp clothing and grooming aids must be'considered. You and your family
.;hould carefully plan how these exPenses will be paid. If your family is
unable to bear the full costs, financial aid may be available.

There are four general tgPes of financial aid: scholarshiPs, grants,

loans, and employment Programs. Many students receive a combination of these

types of financial aid. Most aid offices will first determine your.eligibiliy

for grants or scholarships before.exploring loans or student work.

Following is a general discription for the four basic types of financial

aid:

Scholarships

ScholarshiPs do not have to be rePaid, some scholarshiPs are based on
need, while others maw not consider need. Mang scholarships are based on
merit and take into account such factors as grades and college board test

scores. Some scholarshiPs are given to students in a Particular field of
studs or for special talents or abilities, such as athletics, music, art, etc.

Grants

Grants are gifts which do not reauire repayment and are usually based on

financial need alone. The most widely used grints are federal or state
sponsored.

EmPlovment

Through the student employment Programs, students are provided part-time

jobs so that thew can earn money to help pdV for educational expenses.
Usually, students are not permitted to work more than 20 hours Per week during

the academic wear. Although the largest student emplowment program, college

work-study, is based on financial need, there are programs which do not

reauire students to demonstrate financial need.

Educational loans

Educational loans reauire rePagment and are sometimes based on financial

need. They are usuallg subsidized by the state or federal government or by

colleges themselves.
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Pell Grants

MAJOR FEDERAL PROGRAMS

The Pell Grant program is the largest need-based federal student aid
program. Pell Grant eligibilitw is determined by the U. S. Department of
Education. Most schools reauire students to aPPlw for a Pell Grant before
thew can be considered for other sources of aid administered bw the school.
Since this is a grant, the award does not have to be repaid.

Who is eligible?

How are awards made?

Award amounts?

APplication located?

Application deadline?

U. S. Citizens or permanent residents admitted or
enrolled in at least half-time studw in an
undergraduate program in an eligible institution.

Based upon demonstrated financial need as determined
bw a national formula, and the cost of education at
wour school.

Limited to demonstrated need un to present maximum of
$2200 Per wear (1989-1990).

High school guidance offices or college financial aid
offices.

It is best to applw as earls as possibe for the
1988-89 sear, since most other aid is not awarded
until Pell grant eligibilitw is determined.



Carl D. Perkins/National- Direct Student Loan (NDSL)
ma,

The Carl D. Perkins/National-Direct Student Loan is one three federal
campus-based Financial aid Programs. CamPus-based means that participating
schools distribute money supplied by the U. S. Department of Education to
stutk:nts who demonstrate need. The loan is interest free as long as the
student is enrolled at least half-time. The total amount borrowed Plus 52
interest must be repaid after the student graduates or leaves school.

Who is eligible? U. S. citizens or permanent residents admitted or
enrolled in at least half-time study in an
undergraduate or graduate program in a particiPating
institution. .

How are awards made? Based upon demonstrated financial need. Awarded by
college financial aid office.

Award amounts? Depending on your needy the availabilitw of
Perkins Loan funds at your school, and the amount
of other aid wou are receiving, you maw borrow
UP tO:

-$4,500 if wou are.enrolled in a vocational
program, or if you have completed less than
two wears of a program leadirg to a bachelor'S
degree.

-$97000 if you are an undergraduate student who
has alreadw completed 2 wears of study toward
a bachelor's degree and has achieved third
wear status (this total includes any amount
you borrowed under. ndsl for wour first 2 wears
of studw).

-$187000 for graduate or professional study
(this includes anw amount borrowed under
ndsl for undergraduate study).

APPLICATION LOCATED?. College Financial aid office.

APPLICATION DEADLINE? Varies with individual schools, check with
school.



Supplemental Educational Opportunitw Grant (SEOG)

The Supplemental. Educational OPportunitw Grant program (SEOG) is one of
three federal camPus-based financial aid programs. CamPus-based means that
participating schools distribute money supPlied bw the U. S. Department of

Education to students who demonstrate need. Since this is a grant, the award
does not have to be repaid.

Who is clisible? U. S. citizen or permanent resident admitted or
enrolled in at least half-time studw in an
undergraduate program in a participating institution.

How are awards made? Based upon financial need. Awarded bw college
financial aid office.

Award amounts? Limited to $4000 per sear or half of financial
need.

Application located? College financial aid office.

Application deadline? Varies with individual schools. Check with school.

College Work-Studw (CWS)

The College Work-study Program (CWS) is one of three federal CaMPUS-
based financial aid programs. Campus-based means that Participating schools
distribute money suPPlied bw the U. S. Department of Education to students
who demonstrate need. This program provides jobs so that students can earn
money to help paw educational expenses. Students are usually emPlowed on
camPus.

Who is eligible? U. S. citizen or permanent resident admitted or
enrolled in full-time study in under-graduate
or graduate program in a participating institution.

How are awards made? Based upon demonstrated financial need. Awarded tt

college financial aid office.

Award amounts? Limited to need. Paw will be at least current
current federal minimum wage.

Applitation located? College financial aid office.

Application deadline? Varies with individual schools. Check with school.



State Student Incentive Grant (SSIG)

The State Student Incentive Grant program (SSIG) is a federal financial
aid Program which bases awards on substantial financial need. While SSIG is
a federal program, it reauires substantial state funding and is administered
by each state which participates.. Since this is a grant, the award does not
have to be repaid.

Who is eligible?

How are awards made?

Award amounts?

U. S. citizen or permanent resident in a full-time
undergraduate Program at.a participating institution
in South Carolina.

Based upon substantial financial need. Award is
resPonsibility of designated state agencyr but is
initiated at college financial aid office.

Limited to need. Cost of tuition and fees or $2.000
whichever is less.

Application located? College financial aid office.

Application deadline? Varies with individual schools. Check with school.

Paul.Douglas Teacher Scholarship

The Paul Douglas Teacher Scholarship is a Federal financial aid
program for undergraduate students who plan to teach. This
scholarship is based on academic excellence; not financial need.

Who is eligible?

How are awards made?

Undergraduate students who are
enrolled in a recognized teacher
education program in-State or out-of-
state and who graduated in the top 10%
of their high school graduating class.
Scholarship must be repaid it the
recipient does not enter the teaching
Profession.

Not based on financial need. Based on
academic excellence and awarded by a
committee selected by the State Superin-
tendent of Education.

Award amounts? UP to $5000 per wear for not more than
4 wears.

Application located? College Financial Aid Offices or South
Carolina Student Loan Corporation
Interstate Center, Suite 210
P. O. Box 2148'
Columbia, S. C. 29221

ApPlication deadline? Varies with individual school. Check
with school.



Robert C. fivrd Honors Scholarship

The Robert C. Bvrd Honors Scholarship is a Federal Financial Aid
Program which bases awards on academic excellence.

Who is eligible?

How are awards made?

Graduating High School seniors attending
either a public or private high school
who Plan to enroll immediately after
graduation in a two or four-year
institution.

Not based on financial need. Based on
academic excellence and awarded bw a
committee selected bw the State
SuPerintendent of Education.

Award amounts? A one time award of $150(), funds
Permitting.

ApPlication located? High school counselor or principal office.

APplication deadline? Varies with individual schools. Check
with school.

MAJOR STATE PROGRAMS

STAFFORD LOAN/GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN (GSL) .

The Guaranteed Student Loan Program. (GSL) permits students to borrow mone
for educational expenses from Private sources. In South Carolina, the program
is administered bw the South Carolina Student Loan Corporation. Pawment is
not reauired on principal or' interest until the student graduates or leaves
school. The U. S. Secretarw of Education pays the interest until the student
begins repayment. For new borrowers rePawment of Principal and 8% interest
begins 6 months after the student leaves school.

.Who is eligible? U. S. citizens.or 'permanent residents' admitted
or en.rolled in at least half-time study in
either an in-state or out-of-staate institution.

How are awards made? Based upon demonstrated financial need.

What are awards amounts? $21625 for each of the first 2 wears of
studw, UP to $4,000 per wear for under-
graduate studw bewond the first two sears.
Graduate students maw borrow up to $7,500
for each wear of studw.

Application located? College financial aid office.

Application deadline? Students are encouraged to applw as earls as
Possible, however/ there are no fixed deadlines.



Plus Loan

Under the Plus Loan program Parents, indePendent students, or graduate

professional students can borrow funds to helP pay for educational expenses.

In South Carolina the program is administered by the South Carolina Student

loan corPoration. Plus loans are not based on financila need, but, a good

rating is necessary for approval of the loan reeuest. The interest

rate for Plus loans is variable but will not exceed 10.45%. A borrower

must begin repaying a Plus loan within 60 days from the date the check

is issued, but maw have UP tO 10 wears to Paw off the balance.

Who is eligible? U. S. citizen, resident of S.C., who is a Parent

of a dePendent undergraduate student enrolled in

good academic standing in an eligible
Post-secondarw school on a full-time basis;

indePendent undergraduate students; or graduate

Professional student.

How are awards made? Not based on financial need. Awarded by the S.C.

Student Loan Association.

What are award amounts?

APPlication located?

Parents loans - limited to college expences
minus any other financial aid received, or
$4000 whichever is less.

Independent Student Loan - $4,000 per academic

wear inclusive of anw amount borrowed
through the GSL Program.

Graduate Professional Student Loans - $4,000 Per

academic wears exclusive of anw amount

borrowed through the GSL Program.

College financia/ aid office or
S.C. Student Loan Corporation
/nterstate Center. Suite 210

P.O. Box-21487
Columbia, S.C. 29221

Application deadline? Recommended that apPlications be received at least

45 daws prior to the beginning of the school term.



State Student Incentive Grant Program (SSIG)

See major federal programs.

South Carolina Teacher Loan Program

The Teacher Loan Program is a state financial aid Program for
students who plan to teach school.

Who is eligible? Residents of South Carolina who are
Planning to teach in certain geographic
areas or to teach math or science on the
secondary school levels enrolled in a
teacher education Program in-State or out
of-state and meet academic standards.

How are awards made? Awarded bV the South Carolina Student
Loan Corporation.

What are award amounts? $2,62r, for each of the first 2 wears of
studws UP to $4,000 per wear for under-
graduate study beyond the first 2 years.
Graduate students maw borrow UP to $7,504
for each wear of studw.

APPlication location? College financial aid office.

APplication Deadline? Varies

Palmetto Fellows Scholarship

The Palmetto Fellows Scholarship is a state Program which bases
awards on academic excellence. The scholarship is awarded to high
school students who have attained an established oualifwing score on
the PSAT, and plan to attend an in-state institution.

Who is eligible?

How are awards made?

What are award amounts?

Residents of South Carolina who attain
the oualifwing PSAT score.

Awarded by the S.C. Commission on Higher
Education.

UP to $5,000 per wears half provided hy
the State and half by the Participating

. institution. Awards are renewable for
three (3) years assuming sPecific academic
criteria are met.

Application location? High school counselor or principle office.

Application deadline? Cneck with high school counselor.



SPECIAL AID PROGRAMS

South Carolina National Guard Tuition Assistance

The South Carolina National Guard Tuition Assistance program offers grants
for educational expenses to members of.the S. C. National Guard or Air
National.Guard. Grants are limited to $500 Per wear for a maximum of 4 sears
participation. This mrant is not based on financial need. First priority to'
receive grants are those alreadv in the program on a continuing basis. Second
prioritw goes to recruits in the guard who have just signed UP. Next priority
goes to those who extend their staw in the guard. A Person alreadw receiving
a full scholarship would not clualifw for assistance.

Who is eligible? Resident of South Carolina. Member of the S. C.
National Guard, attending anw in-state institution
approved bw the state department of education.

How are awards made? Not based on financial need. Awarded by the
Adjutant General of S.C. or his representative.

What are award amounts? UP to $500 per wear, maximum of 4 wears.

APPlication located? Local national guard armors or:
Adjutant General of S. C.
Rembert C. Dennis Building
1000 Assemblw Street
Columbia, S.0 29201

APPlication deadline? None

Vocational Rehabilitation Benefits

The Vocational Rehabilitation Benefits Program is a state financial aid
program which helPs handicapped students meet'the cost of education or job
training after high school.

WhO is eligible?

How are awards made?

What are award amounts?

APPlication located?

Resident of South Carolina who has a Phwsical or
mental handicap that limits ability to work.

Based upon financial need. Awarded bw Vocational
Rehabilitation Department.

UP to $2000 maximum Per wear for educational
fees. Additional funds for special services.

Nearest Vocational Rehabilitation office.

APPlication deadline? Varies
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HLALTH PROFESSIONS STUDENT LOANS

The Health Professions Student Loan Program is a federal financial
aid Program which Provides loans based upon demonstrated financial
need to pharmacw, medical, veterinary, optometrw, dentistry.
osteopathw and Podiatrw students.

Who is eligible?

How are awards made?

Award Amounts?

Application located?

Application deadline?

Nursing Student Loans

U.S. citizens or 'Permanent residents'
enrolled in at leat half-time studs in an
undergraduate or graduate nursing Program.

Based upon demonstrated financial need.
Awarded bw collegerfinancial aid office.

Ur to $2.500 plus the cost of tuition Per
sear.

College financial aid office.

Varies.

The Nursing Student Loan program is a federal financial aid Program
which provides loans based upon demonstrated financial need to nursing
students.

Who is eligible?

How are awards made?

What are award amounts?

ApPlication located?

Application deadline?

U. S. citizens or 'permanent residents'
enrolled in at least half-time studs in an
undergraduate or graduate nursing program.

Based upon demonstrated financial need. AWarded
by college financial aid office.

Limited to $2500 Per wear or amount of need.

College financial aid office.

Varies



War OrPhans Benefits

The War Orphans Benefits program is a federal program designed to offer
financial aid assistance to dependents of deceased or disabled veterans.

Who is eligible?

How are awards made?

What are award amounts?

APPlication located?

Application deadline?

Son or daughter UP to 23 wears of age. of deceased
disabled veteran of U. S. armed services.

Not based on financial need. Awarded b4 the
veterans administration.

Varies, depending upon whether death or disabilit4
was service connected.

Nearest veterans administration office.

Varies

Free Tuition - Children of Deceased or Disabled South Carolina Firemen,
Law Officers, and Members of Civil Air Patrol or Organized Rescue Sauad .

Free tuition is available far children of deceased or disabled South
Carolina firemen, law officers, and members of civil air patrol or organized
rescue sauads to attend South Carolina state supported colleges and
universities. This program does not provide payment for room and board,
certain fees, or books.

Who is eligible?

How are awards made?

What are award amounts?

Application located?

Application deadline?

Child of a deceased or totally disabled S.C.
fireman, law officer, or member of civil air
Patrol or organized rescue sauad.

Not based on financial need. APProved by public
institution attended, on basis of evidence of
death or disability in line of duty.

Limited to tuition cost at state supported
Postsecondary institutions attended.

College financial aid office, or governing body of
institution attended.

Prior to beginning of school term.



South Carolina tuition grants are funds awarded to South Carolina
residents who attend a South Carolina independent (private) college. Tuition
grants are awarded on the basis of financial need and academic merit.
Freshman applicants must rank in the upper three-fourths of their high school
class or score 800 or above on the Scholastic Aptitude Test tSAT). Applicants
must also aPPlW for a.Pell Grant. Since this is a grant, funds do not have
to be repaid.

Who is eligible? Resident of South Carolina accepted for full-time
enrollment in eligible Private institutions in the
state. Militarw apPlicant must be stationed in
S.C. for one wear.

How are awards made? Based upon financial need and academic merit.

Award amounts?

Application located?

Application deadline?

Free Tuition

The maximum grant varies, based upon familw
resources and the cost of .the institution
selected. Although not everyone Qualifies, grants
may range up tm $3,320 Per wear.

Nigh school guidance offices, college financial
aid offices or Tuition Grants Committee

411 Keenan Building
P. 0. Box 1219
Columbia, S.C. 29211

As soon as Possible after January 1 of the wear
wou 'Plan to attend. Funds run out Quickly, so
earls application is important.

The South Carolina veteran's children free tuition program is a state

financial aid Program. The Program provides free tuition in South Carolina

state supported colleges and universities to children of deceased or totally

disabled war veterans. The Program does not Provide Payment for room and

board, certain fees, or books.

Who is eligible?
Child of deceased or totally disabled war veteran.

How are awards 'made? Not based on financial need. Approved by S.C.

Department. of Veterans Affairs which notifies the

institution.

What.are award amounts? Limited to tuition cost at state supported

Postsecondary institutions attended.

Application located? S.C. Department of Veterans Affairs
Edgar Brown Building
1205 Pendleton Street
Columbia, S.0 29201

Application deadline?
Prior to beginning of school term.



Business

OTHER SOURCES

Manw businesses, especiallw large corporations, provide financial aid for

educational expenses. Financial aid is often Provided to emploWees and
'sometimes to sons and daughters of emplowees.

The College ArMy Fund

This is a college savings plan for Qualified enlistees in the U. S. Armw.
For everw dollar contributed to the plan, the government Puts in five.
centact wour local Armw representative for more details.

Labor Unions

Financial aid programs are usuallw*designed for sons and daughters of

members.

*Local Church

Available awards are usuallw limited to members of the cdngregation and
their dependents.

National Church Organizations

Through national headauarters, some denominations establish scholarshiPs
and/or loans to assist oualified members of the denomination.

Foundation

Awards maw be restricted to students in certain areas of studw or to

students with verw strong academic records. Aid is sometimes limited to
students from Particular towns or counties.

Academic Scholarships

Mans colleges offer academic scholarships to students with a B average

and SAT scores of 900 or more. Mans of these scholarships are not based on

financial need.
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Athletic Scholarships

Many colleges offer athletic scholarships to talented students in a wide
range of sports - football, baseball, basketball, tennis,. soccer, swimming,
and golf - to name a few.

The National Merit Scholarship Program

This is a large, private financial aid Program. Grants are awarded to
studehts with outstanding academic ability as demonstrated on the Preliminary
scholastic aptitude test / national merit scholarship Qualifying test
examinations taken during the junior wear of high school.

Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC) Scholarships

Financial aid to ROTC recruits can range anywhere from a $100 monthly
subsistence allowance in the junior and senior wear to all tuition fees and
textbooks, plus $100 a month allowance.

Educational Institutions

Manw colleges Provide loans from their own resources. Ask the financial
aid director at the institution wou wish to attend about these Programs.

Special Interest Organizations

civic clubs, historical association..fraternal organi=ationsv and
military-related grouPs maw sponsor scholarshiPs and/or loan Programs, often
related to their special interests.

Special Fields of Study

Financial aid is often available to students in sPecial fields of study.
For example, hospitals often provide assistance to students in nursing
Programs.

Additional Information

Contact wour school guidance counselor or college financial aid office
for additonal information. besides administering most federallw-funded
programs manw college financial aid offices also administer manw state and
even Privatelw-funded financial aid PrograMs.



FEDERAL STUDENT AID FACT SHEET
1990-91

Published by the U.S. Department of Education

This Fact Sheet offers sortie information about
Federal student aid for students who want educa-
tion or training beyond high schooL But the Fact
Sheet can't cover everything you need to know. For
more information, contact the financial aid admin.-
istrator at the school(s) you want to attend. You
should also check your local public blrary for
additional sources of financial aid.

GENERAL INFORMATION

The U.S. Department of Education offers the
following Major student financial aid programs:

Grants are financial aid you don't have to pay
back. Work-Study gives you the chance to work
and earn money to help pay for schooL Loans are
borrowed money that you must repay with interest

Fbililffeuircment
To be eligible to receive aid, a student must meet
the following requirements:

Generally, have financial need.

Have a high school diploma, a GED, or demon-
strate the ability to benefit from the program or
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training offered. See your financial aid aamink-
trator for more information.

Be enrolled as a regular student in an eligible
program. A regular student is one who is enrolled
in an institution to obtain a degree or certificate.
An eligible program is a course of study that leads
to a degree or certificate at a school that partici-
pates in one or more of the student aid programs
described in this Fact Sheet.

Be enrolled at least half-time*--except for the
campus-based programs (see page 6).

Be a US. citizen or eligille non-citizen. Check
with your financial aid administrator for categor
of "eligffile non-citizen."

Make satisfactory academic progress.*

Sign a statement of educational purpose/
certification statement on refunds and
default*

Sign an Anti-Drug Abuse Act Cerfi: 'cation.*

Sign a statement of updated information.*

Sign a statement of registration status.*

EinancialNeecE

Aid from most of the Federal student aid programs
discussed in this Fact Sheetexcept for PLUS and
SLS loans (see page 10)is awarded on the basis ot
financial need. The amount of aia you receive if
you meet the eligibility requiremenix listed on this
page depends on whether you and your family are
considered to have financial need.

The information you report on an aid application
(see "Applying," page 2) is used in the formulas
that calculate your need and eligibility.

°Soo "Important Terms, pages 11 to 12, for a definition of this
torm.
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rained by a formula and depends on a number
called the "Pell Grant Index (PGI)." If this number
is low enough, you're eligalle for a Pell Grant And
the lower the number, the larger your award will
be. If your PGI is hifeaer than a certain number,
you're not eligible. For more information on Pell
Grants, see page 5.

There isn't a utininium or maximum number in de-
termining eliglbility.for the "campus-based" and
Stafford Loan programs (see pages 6 and 8 for in-
formation on these programs). Instead, your
financial need is determined by the following
subtraction:

COST OF EDUCATION
- EADELTSS
=FINANCIAL NEED

COST OF EDUCATIONyour educational
expenses such as tuition, fees, room, board, books,
supplies, transportation, child care, costs related to
a handicap, and miscellaneous expenses.

FAMILY CONTRIBUTION (FC)the amount
you and your family are expected to pay toward
your education. This amount is determinedby a
standard formula somewhat different from that
used for the Pell Grant Program. However, as is
true for the Pell Grant Program, factors such as
taxable and non-taxable income, assets (suela as
savings and the value ofa home), and benefits (for
example, unemployment or Social Security) are all
considered in the calculation. You can get a book-
let descrling the FC formula in detail by writing
toCongressional Methodology, Department M-11,
Pueblo, Colorado 81009-0015.

Note that although need is determined by formula,
the financial aid administrator can adjustup or
d...-7nryour Family Contribution (FC) or your cost
of education, if he or she believes your family's
financial circumstances warrant it. However, the
aid administrator does not have to make such an
adjustment For more information on adjustments,
see 'Special Circumstances," page 3, or contact
your financial aid administrator.
Applying

You can use any one of a number of forms if you'll
be applying for need-based Federal student aid
other than a Pell Grant. Check with your school to
find out which form to use. However, if you want
to be considered for a Pell Grant as well, you must
use onA of the six forms listed in the next column.
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. may specuy wmca or taese forms you
should complete if you also want to be considered
for aid from non-Federal sources. You can get the.
application you need from your schooL

The following four forms are free:

The U.S Department of Education's "Application
for Federal Student Aid" (AFSA)

The Pennsylvania Iligher Education Assistance
Agency's (PHEAA's) "Application for Pennsylvania
State Grant and Federal Student Aid"

CSX Technology's "Application for Federal and
State Student Aid (AFSSA)"

United Student Aid Funds' (USAF's) "Singlefile
Form"

The two forms listed below collect extra informa-
tion used in applying for non-Federal aid and
charge for processing that information:

The American College Testing Program's "Family
Pinancial-Statement" (FFS)

The College Scholarship Service's Tinancial Aid
Form' (FAF)

If you apply using a form other than the U.S.
Department of Education's AFSA and you want to
be considered for Federal student aid, you must
check a box to have your information forwarded to
the Federal processing center. The box is in the
middle of the form.

For the Stafford Loan, PLUS, or SLS programs,
there are some additional steps you must take to
apply. (See pages 8 and 10 for information on
these programs.)

Certain questions on your student aid application
will determine whether you're considered depend-
ent on your parents and must report their income
and assets as well as your own (and your spouse's,
if you're married), or whether you're independent
and report only your own income (and that of a
spouse). So be sure to answer the questions
on your student financial aid application
carefully. You may have to prove later that what
you reported is correct

Ear NOTE: If you want to apply to more than
one school, and those schools use different student
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aid applications, you may not have to fill out more
than one application. Instead, you may be able to
use a short form called e'Request for Information
Transfer* (RIT) and have the information from the
Federal portion of one application sent to another
school of your choice. Check with the schools
you're interested 4 to see if you can fill out a RIT.

ApPly as soon as possible after January 1,
1990. Send your application to the address given
in your application booklet. It will take 4 to 6
weeks for your application to be processed, and
you may have to confirm or correct information and
return it for reprocessing. (See *Student Aid
RePort" below.) Reprocessing takes another 2 to 3
weeks. Also, you may have to prove the informa-
tion you reported is correct. You need to complete
each step in the process promptly, so that you don't
miss any deadlines (see "Deadlines," page 4).
Missing a deadline means you will lose out on
student aid.

If it's been more than 6 weeks since you applied
and you haven't heard anything, you can check the
status of your application by writing to the Federal
Student Aid Information Center, P.O. Box 84,
Washington, D.C. 20044.

When you write, make sure you include in ynur
ietter your full name, permanent address, Social
Security Number, date of birth, and signature.

Or, you can call the number for status checks given
on page 4.

Ea' NOTE: Aid from Federal programs is not
guaranteed from one year to the next. You must
reapply every year. Also, if you change schools,
your aid doesn't automatically go with you. Check
with your new school to find out what steps you
must take.

SttufentAiifIre.port.

After you apply for Federal student aid, yoU'll
receive a Student Aid Report (SAR) in 4 to 6 weeks.
The SAR will contain the information you gave on .

your application plus your Pell Grant Index (PGI)
number, which determines your Pell Grant eligibil-
ity, and your Family Contribution (FC) number,
used in determining your eligibility for the cam-
pus-based and Stafford Loan programs.
Make sure you review the information that's
printed out on the SAR. This information must be
correct before you can receive any Federal student
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aid. If you need to make any changes, make them
on Part 2 of your SAR, which will be called either
the Information Review Form or the Information
Request Form. Siga the Certification statement on
the back of Part 2 and return Part 2 only to the
address given on the back of Part 2. You'll receive
a new SAR in 2 to 3 weeks.

Hall the information on your SAR is correct as it
is, and you're eligible for a Pell Grant, submit all
three parts of the SAR to your financial aid
administrator right away. Your aid administrator
will use the information on your SAR to determine
the *mount of your Pell Grant

Even if your SAR says you're not eligible for a Pell
Grant, contact your financial aid administrator.
He or she may use the Family Contribution (FC)
number on the SAR in determining whether you're
eligible for other Federal student aid.

If you have any trouble understanding what you're
supposed to do after you get your SAR or how
you're supposed to make corrections, your financid
aid administrator can help you and can answer al
questions you have.

To request a copy of your SAR or to correct your
address for the records, write to the agency when-
you sent your student aid application or write to
the Federal Student Aid Information Center, P.O
Box 84, Washington, D.C. 20044. When you writ,
make sure you include in your letter your full
name, permanent address, Social Security Num-
ber, date of birth, and signature.

You can also request a copy of your SAR by calling
the number for duplicate requests given on page 4.
However, you can correct your address only by
writing a letter.

Speciat Urcumstances

Smne students may have special financial consid-
erations that can't be described adequately on an
application. If you feel you have special circum-
stances that might affect the amount you and your
family are expected to.contribute toward your
education, see your financial aid administrator.
Remember, .for the campus-based and Stafford
Loan programs, the aid administrator may adjust
your cost of education or your Family Contribution
(FC) if he or she feels your circumstances warrant
it. For example, if you believe the amount you and
your family are expected to contribute toward your
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education is too high, you can ask your aid admin-
istrator to review your case. But remember, the
aid administrator does not have to make any of
these changesthere have to be very good reasons
for doing so. Also remember that the aid adminis-
trator's decision is /Ina' and cannot be appealed to
the U.S. Department of Education.

Illar NOTE: The Pell Grant Program does not
allow for individualized adjustments. However,
there are certain special conditions that would
Make the Leanly's financial circumstances worse in
1990-91 than they were in 1989. If one of these
conditions applies to you or your family,
estimated 1990 income information will be used to
calculate your Pell Grant eligilnlity, instead of
1989 income. The conditions are death of a parent
or spouse, separation or divorce, loss of a full-time
job, or loss of nontaxable income or benefits such as
Social Security, child support, Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC or ADC), welfare, or
unemployment benefits.

If you thinIc you meet one of the special conditions,
see your financial aid administrator. If you
qualify, the aid administrator will explain what
steps to take so that estimated 1990 income will be
used.

Dxadliries

MAY 1, 1991Your student aid application
must be received by this date. The application you
fill out will contain the address where your applica-
tion must be sent. THERE ARE NO EXCEP-
TIONS TO THIS DEADLINE.

You should apply as soon after January 1, 1990, as
you can. Schools often set deadlines early in the
calendar year that students must meet in order to
receive certain types of funds, including those from
the campus-based programs (see pages 6 through 8
for information on these programs).

JULY 1, 1991, or your last day of enroll-
ment in 1990-91, whichever comes first. This is
the deadline for submitting your SAR to your
school's financial aid office. Be sure you know your
last day of enrollment in 1990-91itmay be ear-
lier than July 1. The earlier you can submit your
SAR, the better, but you must turn it in by the
deadline.
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TelephanaNumhers

There may he time when you have questions
about your application, your SAR, or other Federal
student aid matters, and you need an answer la
away. If so, you may call one of the numbers Ix
at the Federal Student Aid Information
Center between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:30
p.m. (Eastern Standard Time), Monday through
Friday:

.14800) 333-INFO . (a toll-free number)
The Information Center provides the following
services at the toll-free number:

Helping you file an application or correct a SAP.
Explthning the Request for Information Transfei

(RIT) process
Checking on whether a school takes part in.

Federal student aid programs
Explaining student eligilpility requirements
Mailing publications

1(301) 722-9200
You must call this number at the Information
Center if you want to find Out if your application
has been processed, or if you want a duplicate
Student Aid Report (SAR). Please note that yc
will have to pay for this calL The Center ca
not accept collect calls.

14301) 369-0518
If you are hearing-impaired, you may call this TDD
number at the Information Center for help with
any Federal student aid questions you may have.
This nunther is not toll-free, and the Center cannot
accept collect calls.

If you :lave reason to suspect any fraud, waste, or
abuse involving Federal student aid funds, you
may call the following toll-free number:

14800)-MIS-USED
This number is the hotline to the U.S. Department
of Education's Inspector General's office. You may
remain_ anonymous, if you wish.
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Education after high school costs you time, money,
and effort. It's a big investment, and you should
carefully evaluate the school you're considering.
You have the right to know certain things about a
school you're considering. To find out about a
school, you need to

Check the schooPs accreditation. Ask for the
names of the school's accrediting and licensing
organizations. You also have the right to askfor a
copy of the documents describing the institution's
accreditation or licensing. But don't assume that if
a school is accredited that's all you need to Imow. . .

Find out about the school's programs for
yourself. You have the right to ask a school about
its programs, its faculty, and its instructional,
laboratory, and other physical facilities (including
what special facilities and services are available to
the nandicapped).

Find out about financial aid. You have the
right to ask the school the following:

What financial assistance is available, including
information on all Federal, State, local, private,
and institutional financial aid programs. You also
have the right to know how a school selects finan-
cial aid recipients.

What the procedures and deadlines are for sub-
mitting applications for each available financial aid
program.

How the school determines your financial need.
This process includes how costs for tuition and
fees, room and board, travel, books and supplies,
and personal and miscellaneous expenses are
considered in your cost of education. It also in-
cludes the resources considered in calculating your
need (such as parental contrilmtion, other financial
aid, assets, etc.). You also have the right to know
how much of your financial need, as determined by
the school, has been met and how and when you'll
receive your aid.

How the school determines each type and
amount Of assistance you'll receive. You also have
the right to ask the school to reconsider your aid
"package if you believe a mistake has been made,
or if your 'enrollment or financial circumstances
have changed.

How the school determines whether you're
making satisfactory academic progress,* and
what happens if you're not. Whether you continue
to receive Federal financial aid depends, in part, on
whether you're =Icing satisfactory progress.

What the interest rate is on any student loan you
may receive, the total amount you must repay, the
length of time you have to repay, when you must
start repaying, and what cancellation or deferment
(postponement) provisions apply.

If you're offered a College Work-Study job (see
page 7 for information on this program)what
kind of job it is, what hours you must work, what.
your duties will be, what the rate of pay will be,
and how and when you'll be paid.

Who the schoors financial aid personnel are,
where they're located, and how to contact them for
information.

Understand your schoors refund policy. You
have the right to.know what your schoors policy is.
If something happens and you never register for
classes, or if you drop out of school within a shori.
time after you start, you may be able to get a pr-,
of your educational expenses returned to you. .

after a certain date, you won't get any money 1-);, ,
Check with your school to find out what expenst: .
you may have to pay if you drop out. Keep in D., .
that if you receive Federal student aid from any
the programs mentioned in this Fact Sheetothr:r
than College Work-Studysome or all of that ald
will be returned to those programs.

If you have a Stafford Loan or a Supplemental
Loan for Students (SLS), orif your parents havc a
PLUS loan for you (see pages 8 and 10 for informa
tion on these programs), the school must explain
its refund policy, in writing, to you and to all pro-
spective students. The school must also make its
refund policy known to students who are currentl:
enrolled. The school must include examples of hov
its policy applies and must explain the procedures
you must follow to obtain a refund. If the school
changes its refund policy, it must make sure all
students are made.aware of the new policy.

GRANTS, WORK-STUDY, AND LOANS

Pelt Gimultrm

A Pell Grant helps undergraduates pay for their
education after high school. For the Pell Grant

°See Important Terms; pages 11 to 12, for a definition of er

term.
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earned a bachelor's cr first professional degree. (A
professional degree would include a degree in such
fields as pharmacology or dentistry, for example.)

Eliaility for those who receive a Pell Grant for
the first time is generally limited to 5 to 6 years of
undergraduate study. For more information, see
your financial aid administrator.

For many students, Pell Grants provide a -founda-
tion* of financial aid, to which aid from other
Federal and non-Federal sources may be added.
UnhIce loans, grants don't have to be paid back.

How do I qualify?

You must be attending school at least half-time.*

To determine if you're eligible, the Department of
Education uses a standard formula, passed into
law by Congress, to evaluate the information you
report on your student aid application. The
formula produces a Pell Grant Index (PGI) num-
ber. Your Student Aid Report (see page 3) contains
this number and will tell you whether you're

The formula used to determine your Pell Grant
Index (PGI) is too long to be included here. How-
ever; you can get a booklet that describes it in
detail by writing toFormula Book, Department
ritt-31, Pueblo, Colorado 810094015.

How much money can I get?

Awards for the 1990-91 academic year (July 1,
1990 to June 30, 1991) will depend on program
funding. The maiimum award for the 1989-90
academic year was $2,300. How much you actually
get will depend not only on your Pell Grant Index
(PGI) number, but on the cost of education at your
school, whether you're a full-time or part-time
student, and whether you attend school for a full
academic year, or less than that.

When should I apply?

The sooner, the better. Your 1990-91 application
must be received at the address given on your
ap.plication no later than May 1, 1991. THERE
ARE NO EXCEPTIONS TO THIS DEADLI/lE.

Sol Important Tama; pages 11 to 12, for a dafinition of this
term.
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now roe pain:

You must submit all parts of your Student Aid
Report (SAR) to your school by the deadline noted
on page 4. Your school will then credit your award
to your account, pay you directly, or use a comb:- --
tion of these methods.

The school must tell you in writing how and when
you'll be paid and how much your award will be.
.You should acknowledge the schoors notification in
writing, for the schoors records. Schools must pay
at least once per term (semester, trimester, or
quarter). Schools that do not use formally definer.;
traditional terms must pay at least twice per
academic year.

Campus-rosed_Prognitris

Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grants (SEOG)

College Work-Study (CWS)
Perkins Loans

The three programs you'll read about next are
called *campus-basecr programs because they're
administered by the financial aid administrator a
each participating schOoL Even though each
program is differentSEOG offers grants, CWS
offers jobs, and Perkins provides loansthey ha-
these characteristics in common:

You can go to school less than half-time* and
still be able to receive aid.

How much aid you receive from the campus-
based programs depends on your financial need
(see page 1), the amount of other aid you'll receive,
and the availability of funds at your school. Un-
like the Pell Grant Program, which provides funds
to every eligible student, each school participating
in any of the campus-based programs receives a
certain amount of funds for each program. When
that money is gone, there are no more awards from
that program for that year.

There's no one deadline for applying as there is
for the Pell Grant Programeach school sets its
own. But most deadlines are quite early in each
calendar year. Be sure to check with the financial
aid administrator at your school to find out what
its deadlines are. You'll probably miss out on
receiving aid from the campus-based pro-
grams if you don't apply early!
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Grants

What is an SEOG?

A Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant
(SEOG) is for undergraduates with exceptional
fininMal need (with priority given to Pell Grant
recipients), and it doesn't have to be paid back.

How much can I get?

You can get up to $4,000 a year, depending on the
restrictions noted on the preceding page.

What's the difference between an SEOG and a
Pell Grant?

The Department of Education guarantess that
each participating school will receive enough
money to pay the Pell Grants of its eliglle stu-
dents. As noted on the preceding page, there's no
guarantee every eligible student will be able to
receive an SEOG.

How will I be paid2

Your school will credit your SEOG to your account,
pay you directly, or use a c=bination of these
methods. Schools must paj, students at least once
per term (semester, trimester, or quarter). Schools
that do not use traditional terms mustpay at least
twice during the academic year. (There's one
exception: If the total SEOG aid you receive is
$500 or less, the school may pay you just once
during the year, if it chooses.)

Colregelifork-Strury (UV S) 1

What is College Work-Study?

The College Work-Study (CWS) Program provides
jobs fcr undergraduate and graduate students who
need financial aid. CWS gives you a chance to earn
money to help pay your educational expenses.

How much can I make?

Your pay will be at least the current Federal
minimum wage, but it may also be related to the
type of work you do and the skills required. Your
total CWS award depends on the restrictions noted
on the previous page.

1 3

How wiln be paid?

If you're an undergraduate, you'll be paid by the
hour. If you're a graduate student, you may be
paid by the hour or you may receive a salary. No
CWS student may be paid by commission or fee.
Your school will pay you at least once a month.

Are College Work-Study jobs on campus or off
campus?

Both. If you work on campus, you'll usually work
for your school. If you work off campus, your job
will usually involve work that is in the public
interest, and your employer will usually be a pri-
vate or public non-profit organization, or a local,
State, or Federal agency. However, some schools
may have agreements with private sector employ-
ers for CWS jobs.

Can I work as many hours as I want?

No. Your schcol sets your work.schedule. In
arranging a job and assigning work hours, your
financial aid administrator will take into accour,.
your class schedule, your health, and your
academic progress. And remember, the amount
you earn can't exceed your total CWS award.

Perki; -r,o;nrirj

What is a Perkins Loan?

A Perkins Loan is a low-interest (5 percent) low,
help you pay for your education after high school.
These loans are for both undergraduate and gra
ate students and are made through a schoors
Anancial aid office. Your school is your lender.
You must repay this loan.

How much can I get?

Depending on the restrictions noted on the previ-
ous page, you may borrow up to.

$4,500 if you're enrolled in a vocational program,
or if you have completed less than 2 years of a
program leading to a bachelor's degree.

$9,000 if you're'an undergraduate student who
has already completed 2 years of study toward a
bachelor's degree and has achieved third-year _

status. (This total includes any amount you
borrowed under Perkins (or under the National
Direct Student leap jogram, its former namel for
your first 2 y tudy.)
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total includes any amount you borrowed under
PerkinsiNDSL for your undergraduate study.)

How will I be paid?

After you sign a promissory note* agreeing to
repay the loan, your school will either pay you
directly or credit your account You'll receive the
loan in at least two payments during the academic
year. (There's one exceptimi: If the total Perkins
Loan you receive is $500 or less, the school may
pay you just once during the year, if it chooses.)

When do I pay back this loan.?

Ifjou're attending at least balf-thne,* you have a
*grace period" of 9 months after you graduate,
leave school, or drop below half-time.* If you're a
less-than-half-time* student, your grace period
may be different. Check with your financial aid
administrator.

Upon borrowed under the old National Direct
Student Loan (NDSL) Program on or alter Octo-
ber 1, 1980, your grace period is 6 months. If you
borrowed under that program before October 1,
1980, your grace period is 9 months.

At the end of your grace period, you must begin
repaying your loan. You may be allowed up to 10
years to repay.

How much will I have to pay each month?

The amount of each payment depends on the size of
your debt and on the length of your repayment
period. Usually, you must pay at lea.st $30 per
month. In special casesfor example, if you're un-
employed or ill for a long period of timeyour
school may allow you to make payments that are
less than $30 per month or may extend your repay-
ment period.

The following chart shows typical monthly pay-
ments and total interest charges for three different
5 percent loans over a 10-year period.

...aka a tar-Ler tpositpone) repayment oz my
Perkins Loan after I leave school?

Under ftrtain conditions, yesas long as you're
not in default.* However, deferments aren't
automatic. You have to apply for one through
school, using a deferment request form that
must get from your school.

For information on what deferments are permis-
gie under the Perkins Loan Program, see youz

nnwilf401 aid administrator.

NOTE: Even though you may have ap-
plied for a deferment, you still must continue to
make payments until your deferment is proc-
essed. If you don't, you may end up in default.*

Are there ever any ca..ics where repayment of
a Perkins Loan can be cancelled?

Total Number Total
Loan of Monthly Interest Total

Amount Payments Payment Chtm. Repaid

$ 4,500 120 $ 47.73 $1,227.60 $ 5,727.60
9,000 120 95.46 2,455.20 11,455.20

18,000 120 190.92 4,910.40 22,910.40

'See Important Terms," pages 11 to 12, for a definition of this
term.
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Yes, a few. re or example, your loan will be
cancelled if you die or become totally and perma-
nently diriabled. Your loan can be cancelled if
you're a teacher (under certain circumstances), or
if you're a Head Start or a Peace Corps or VISTA
volunteer. For more information, read your prom,
issory notes or contact your financial aid admini:
trator.

Staff 1 I

What is a Stafford Loan?

Stafford Loans are low-interest loans made to
students attending school at least half-time.*
Loans are made by a lender such as a bank, credit
union, or savings and loan association. Sometimes
a school acts as a lender. These loans are insured
by a guarantee agency in each State and reinsured
by the Federal Government. You must repay this
loan.

For new borrowers* who receive loans for periods
of enrollment beginning on or after July 1, 1988,
the interest rate is generally 8 percent for the first
4 years of repayment and 10 percent after that.
For new borrowers* who took out a loan be-
tween July 1, 1987, and June 30, 1988, the interest
rate is 8 percent Students who are not new
borrowers* should check their promissory
notes for the interest rate.
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How much can I borrow?

Depending on your financial need (see page 1), you
may borrow up to

$2,625 a year, if you're a first- or second-year
undergraduate student.

$4,000 a year, if you have completed 2 years of
study and have achieved third-year status.

$7,500 a year, if you're a graduate student.

The total debt you can have outstanding as an
undergraduate is $17,250. This includes any
amount you may have borrowed under the Guaran-
teed Student Loan (GSL) Programthe former
name for the Stafford Loan Program. The total for
graduate or professional study is $54,750, includ-
ing any Stafford Loans and GSL's made at the
undergraduate leveL

lagr NOTE: You can't borrow more than the
cost of education at your school., minus any other
financial aid you receive.

How do I apply?

You can get an application from a lender, a school,
or your State guarantee agency. After you fill out
your part of the application, the school you plan to
attend must complete its part, certifying your
enrollment, your cost of education, your academic
standing, any other fnatte4=1 aid you'll receive, and
your financial need.

When the schoors portion of the application is
completed, you or your school submits it to the
lender you've chosen. If the lender aaees to make
the loan and geth the approval of the guarantee
agency, the lender wili send the loan amount to
your school.

When should I apply?

Since' not every lender participates in the Stafford
Loan Program, you should begin looking for one as
soon as you're accepted by your school. After you.
submit your application to a lender and the lender
agrees to make the loon, it usually takes 4 to 6
weeks to. get your loan approved by the guarantee
agency, so give yourself as much time as possible to
complete the application process.

How will I be paid?

Your lender sends your loan proceeds to your
school. Your loan proceeds will be made payable
either to you or to both you and your schooL Your
school will issue your loan proceeds to you in one or
more payments. (In general, for longer periods of
enrollment, the loan will be divided into two or..
more installments.)

How can I find out who the lenders are in my
State?

Contact your State guarantee agency. It's the best
source of information on the Stafford Loan
Program in your State. To find out your State
guarantee agency's address and phone number and
to find out more information about borrowing, call
the Federal Student Aid Information Center (toll-
free): 14800) 333-INFO.

Is there any charge for making a Stafford
Loan?

Yes, there is an "origination fee" of about 5 perm)
which will be deducted proportionately from eacl
loan disbursement made to you. The money is
passed on to the Federal Government to help
reduce the Government's cost of subsidizing thef.,
low-interest loans.

Your lender may also charge you an insurance
premium of up to 3 percent of the loan principal.
This premium must be deducted proportionately
from each disbursement. .

When do I pay back this loan?

After you graduate, leave school, or drop below
half-time,* you have a certain period of time
before you have to begin repayment, called a "grace
period." The length of this period depends on when
you took out your loan, but it is usually 6 to 12-
months. Check your promissory note* or ask
your lender what your grace period is.

How much will I have to pay each month?

The amount of each payment depends on the size cf
your debt and on the length of your repayment
period. Usually, you'll have to pay at least $50 per
month or $600 per year. Ask your lender what
your monthly payments will be before you take out
the loan, so you'll know what to expect

'See Important Terms; pages 11 to 12, for a definition of this
term.
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TYPICAL REPAYMENT PLANS

Total Number
Indebted- of Monthly Interest Total

ness Laments Payment Charges Repaid

$ 2,600 64 $ 50.00 $ 614.60 $ 3,214.60
4,000 119 50.00 1,972.48 5,972.48
7,500 120 93.52 3,722.07 11,222.07

10,000 120 124.68 4,961.77 14,961.77
15,000 120 187.01 7,441.17 22,441.17

&maw Natiaaal Conseil otgher EdaasiaalaaaPregrsses, laa.
MCBELT0), nee

1.11MM

- -
meats and total interest charges for 8 percent/10
percent loans of varying amounts, with typical
repayment periods.

Your school must give you a loan repayment sched-
ule, which lets you know the due date of your first
payment, and the number, frequency, and amount
of all payments.

Can I defer (postpone) repayment of my
Stafford Loan after I leave school?'

Yes, under certain conditions, and as long as yeur
loan is not in default.° However, deferments are
not automatic. For information on what defer-
ments are permissille under the Stafford Loan
Program, contact your financial aid administrator,
your lender, or the guarantee agency in your State.
If you believe you qualify, submit a written request
for deferment to your lender.

car Nam Even though you may have
applied for a deferment., you still must continue
to make payments until your deferment is proc-
essed. If you don't, you may end up in default.'

Are there ever any cases where repayment of
a Stafford Loan can be cancelled?

Only if you become totally and permanently dis-
abled, or if you die. However, if you serve as an
enlisted person in certain selected specialties of
the U.S. Army, the Array Reserves, the Army
Natonal Guard, or the Air National Guard, the
Department of Defense will, as an enlistment
incentive, repay a portion ofyour Stafford Loan. If
you think you may cp2lify, contact your recruiting
officer.

°Sea Important Terms," pages 11 ta 12, for a definition of this
term.
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What are PLUS and SLS loans?

PLUS loans are for parents who want to bor
help pay for their children's education; Supple.
tal Loans for Students (SIB) are for student
borrowers. Like Stafford Loans, both these loans
are made by a lender such as a bank, credit unioD,
or savings and loan association.

PLUS and SIB loans have variable interest rates
actuated each year. For the 1989-90 award year
the interest rate was 12 percent. The interest
for the 1990-91 award year will be determined in
June 1990. The interest rate for each loan is
shown on the promissory note,* signed by the
borrower when the loan is made.

Who can get a loan, and how much can they
borrow?

PLUS enables parents to borrow up to $4,000 per
year,.to a total of $20,000, for each child who is
enrolled at least half-time* and is a dependent
student. (See page 2 for a discussion of dependei
vs. independent students.)

Under SIS, graduate students and independer"-
undergraduates may borrow up to $4,000 per 3..
to a total of $20,000. This amount is in additiou
to the Stafford Loan limits. (In exceptional
circumstances, the financial aid administrator m;.,
authorize dependent undergraduates to apply for
an SI.S.)

How does a PLUS or SLS borrower apply?

The same way as for a Stafford Loan (see page 9).
Unlfice Stafford Loan borrowers, however, PLUS
and SLS borrowers do not have to show need.
However, like all borrowers, they may have to
undergo a credit analysis.

Bar Note to SLS borrower= Before you can
receive an SLS, your school must determine your
eligibility for a Staftbrd Loan and for a Pell Grant
(if you're an undergraduate and your school partici-
pates in the Pell Grant Program). If you're eligible
for aid from either or both of those programs, the
amount you're eligible for may affect the amount
you can borrow under SLS: Under SLS--as undr
the Stafford Loan Programyou can't borrow mr,
than the cost of education at your school minus
other financial aid you receive.

1 4



How will I be paid?

If your parent(s) takes out a PLUS loan for you, the
lender sends the full amount of the loan proceeds
in the form of a check directly to your parent(s). If
you take out an SLS, the lender sends the loan
proceeds to your schooL Your loan proceeds will be
made payable either to you or to both you and your
schooL Your school will issue your loan proceeds to
you in one or more payments. (In general, for
longer periods of enrollment, the loan will be
divided into two or more installments.)

Is there any charge for making a PLUS or an
SIS?

Your lender may charge an insurance premium of
up to 3 percent of the loan principaL This pre-
mium must be deducted proportionately from each
loan disbursement made to you. There is no origi-
nation fee for these loans.

When do my parents or I have to begin repay-
ing these loans?

PLUS and SLS borrowers generally must begin
repaying both principal and interest within 60
days after the last loan disbursement However, if
a deferment applies (including a deferment for
being in school), borrowers do not begin repaying
any principal until the deferment ends.

Car NOTE: You must continue to pay the
interest during a deferment period, unless the
lender allows you or your parents to wait until the
deferment ends to repay it.

What are the deferments?

SLS borrowers get the same deferments as Stafford
Loan borrowers except that, as mentioned above,
under SLS the deferments apply only to loan
principal. PLUS deferments are much more
limited and also apply only to principaL For infor-
mation about specific repayment and deferment
conditions, contact your financial aid adzninistra-
tor, your lender, or the guarantee agency in your
State.

Eta" NOTE: Unlike Stafford Loans (see page 9),
there are no grace periods for PLUS and SLS
loans.

141

Are there any cancellation provisions?

They're the same as for Stafford Loansonly for
death or permanent and total disability after the
loan is taken out.

If I borrow under more than one of the loan
programs mentioned in this Fact Sheet, can I
combine payments so I won't have to make
several different ones?

Yes, except for PLUS loans, all of the loans de-
sculled in this Fact Sheet are eligible for "loan con-
solidation." This is a plan that allows certain
eligible lenders to pay off your existing student
loans and to create one new loan. You're eligible
for loan consolidation if you have loans totalling at
least $5,000. You must be in repayment (or have
entered your grace period) before your loans can be
consolidated. The interest rate on the consolidated
loan will be 9 percent or more, depending on the
interest rates of the loans consolidated. The repFq-
meat period will be from 10 to 25 years, dependiag
on the amount to be repaid.

ThIPORTANT TERMS

Anti-Drug Abuse Act Certificatiozu To recei,
a Pell Grant, you must sign a statement certifyhJ;
that you will not make, distxibute, dispense,
possess, or use drugs during the period covered 1%
the grant. Your 1990-91 Student Aid Report (SA' 0
will contain this certification statement althougl,,
in some cases, your school may ask you to sign in-
stead a separate statement it has prepared.

IriSr NOTE: Your eligibility for any of the pro-
grams covered in this Fact Sheet may be suspended
or terminated by a court as part of a conviction for
possessing or distributing drugs.

Default Failure to repay a student loan according
to the terms agreed to when you signed a promis-
sory note.* If you default on a student loan, your
school, lender, State, and the Federal Government
all can take action to recover the money, including
notifying national credit bureaus of your default.
This may affect your future credit rating for a long
time. Also, you mai be liable for expenses in-
curred in collecting the loan. If you decide to
return ta school, you're not entitled to receive
additional Federal aid or a deferment of your loan
repayments. Finally, the Internal Revenue Service-
may withhold your income taz, refund. The amount
of your refund will be applied toward the amount
you owe.

11



=woo measuring progress by
credit hours and academic terms (semesters,
trimesters, or quarters), "half-time" means at least
6 semester hours or quarter hours pet term. At
schools measuring progress by credit hours but not
using academic terms, "half-time" means at least
12 semester hours or 18 quarter hours per year. At
schools measuring progress by clock hours, "hair-
time* means at least 12 hours per week. Note that
schools may choose to set higher minimums than
these. Also, Stafford Loan, *PLUS, and SIS re-
quirements may be slightly diffezent

You must be attending school at least half-time to
be eligible to receive a Pell Grant, Stafford Loan, a
PLUS, or an SIB. Half-time enrollment is not a
requirement to receive aid front the Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant, College Work-
Study, and Perldns Loan programs.

New Borrower: A term that applies to the Staf-
ford Loan, PLUS, or SLS programs. You're a ''new
borrower" under these programs if you had no
outstanding (unpaid) Stafford Loans, PLUS, MS,
or consolidation loans on the date you signed your
promissory note, and ifyour loan was either
disbursed on or after July 1, 1987, or was far a
period of enrollment that began on or after July 1,
1987. Once you qualify as a new borrower, the
loan conditions that apply to "new borrowers"
automatically apply to any future Stafford Loans,
PLUS loans, or SIS loans you may receive.

Promissory Note: The legal doCument you sign
when you get a student loan. It lists the conditions
under which you're borrowing Ind the terms under
which you agree to pay back the losn. It's very
important to READ AND SAVE your copy of this
document because you'll need to refer to it later
when you begin repaying your loan.

Satisfactory Academic Progress: To be eliglle
to receive Federal student aid, you must be main-
taining satisfactory academic progress toward a
degree or certificate. You must meet your school's
written standard of satisfactory progress. Check
with your school to find out what its standard is.

If you received Federal student aid for the first
time on or after July 1, 1987 and you're enrolled
in a program that's longer than 2 years, the
following definition of satisfactory progress also
applies to you: You must be maintaining a
average by the end of your second academic year of
study, or have an academic standing consistent
with your institution's graduation requirements.

12

You must continue to maintain satisfactory
academic progress for the rest of your course of
study.

Statement of Educalional PurposeiCertifica
don Statement on Refunds and Default: "
must sign this statement in order to receive Fet
eral student aid. By signing it, you are stating tnat
you do not owe a refund on a Pell Grant or SEOG,
and you are not in default on a Perkins Loan,
Stafford laan, PLUS, br SLS. You're also agreeing
to use your student aid only for education-related
expenses. Part 1 of the 1990-91 Student Aid
Report (SAR) contains such a statement You must
sign either this one or a similar one prepared by
your schooL

Statement of Registration Status: If you're
required to register with the Selective Service, you
must sign a statement indicatingyou have done so
before you can receive any Federal student aid.
This requirement applies to males who were born
on or after January 1, 1960, are at least 18, are
citizens or shags non-dtizens, and are not cur-
rently on active duty in the Armed Forces. (Citi-
zens of the Federated States of blicronesia, the
Marshall Wands, or the Trust Territory of the
Pacific (Palau] are exetxpt from registering.)

Part 1 of the 1990-91 Student Aid Report contai-
a statement of registration status. If you are
required to register, you must sign either that
statement or a similar one prepared by your schoo;
(Some schools require all students to sign a state-
ment, indicating that they either have registered
with the Selective Service or are not required to do
so.)

Statement of Updated Information: You must
sign a statement certifying that certain Student
Aid Report (SAR) items are correct at the time you
submit your SAR to your school. If information for
any of those items changes after you submit your
application, you must update the information so
that it's correct on the date you sign your SAR.
Otherwise, you won't be able to receive Federal
student aid. Read the Statement of Updated
Information on the back of Part 1 ofyour SAR for
the information that must be updated.

11:e' NOTE: The only exception to the require-
ment to update is when changes occur because
your marital status changes. In that case, you
cannot update.



1 9 QUESTIONS A.BOUT
? a STUDENT AID?

% call the r
FEDERAL STUDENT AID
INFORMATION CENTER

QUIQ
QUIL1
12Q1Q1
ClicaCa

NO* .1 *IMO &&&&& 6
OOOOOO

OOOOOO:1111:21"...

TOLL-FREE
1-(800)-333-INFO

9:00 a.m.--5:30 p.m.
Eastern lime

Mon. Fri.



FAF
South Carolina

FINANCIAL AID FORM
College Schoiership Service 10 School Year 1990.The College Board

important Read canduly before completing Ole fona.
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What I. the Financial Aid Form?
The Framed Aid Form (FAF) is a form Mat you IN out if you *wet* awry for Monde
aid for Its 1900-91 school year *ono

Colagas miens you se Seeing ol going star high school or *we )ou now go
Mate aChoerslip and grant sogrars
Federal sextant Inenciel aid programs

The FAf cols= additional elormasion not rorpAred for federal aid programs. Many
=loges oey emirs you lo out all issaions of the form to ems. Met you are
conidered for al WM of sum and inselmiond aid.
The iresimellart you give on Ife FAF 4 =Manilal. Only Me fler can aultortre the
Wiese of the inkension on Me FAR. (See massment undsr Inlonnadon en the
Pramay Act and Uee et Your Seder issurtly Nuenber on page L) lbw FAF idor-
non is Yam on lie fix seven years *sr your ken is prodessed.
Atm you came* Me FAF. send it with 115001101011010110 College Scholarship
Sinks (CSS). CSS is the Manse aid desion of the College Omni. a national. noF
tor-prolt assooadon of colleges. high schools. sons agencies. ova eduction organics
lons. CSS MI analyse your FAF and serd lie inIcammon lo 11* colleges and
programs Mat you lists mead= on your FAFIi quessin 77. Each college or sogram
Man decides wheMer you MI gat flrermal aid and hos wadi sid you oil ge. 053
'dessn't amid firenolai

Now do I apply for student financial aid froms
Callagast

Checisish the colleges you event to attend to us il they need your FAF informers. If
so. km Sum in oussoon 77. You cannot chenge or Oelese a college or program once
your form ia sooessed. You can. however. sand Me inlormation to addlionel colleges
or progroms. (Soo the insouctices at Me bottom Mitt) You should also chedt teal your
State scrisiership or grant prcipam se* if you should Ole a specific Mate version of Me
FAF. Slims coeval may require you to III out oiler forms as wel.

isfers student finenest aid pnigrams?
You apply for federal mist financial aid programs by merlin 'Yes in quasban 30d
Youl Ind more intonnsaon in Ilta booldet.

Now much does it cost to send FAF information to
colloges and state scholarship and grant programs?
It MN $1.75 kw Me first collage and S5.75 kr each otter collets you Mt in stuesbon
77. Don't asrd cash. Mass psi check or money order GUI to Me College Scholarship
Soviets.
The sterreM promesIng fee must be sent with your FAF. Mk Is not, yew FAF ell
be returned * you unprocessed. Don't send the preoeseing fee mparssety from
yew FAR It aloe MI be resurned.

When should I fill out !h. FAFT
sia out. slce, ems and mei rho FAF (and the coned ImhollosMO fm) law Jimmy 1,
11110.Am FAF received before Jamey 1. 1990 will be rearmed to you unprocessed.
*potable, you shOuld lend your FAF at least one mash before Om swiss deadline of
Me colleges and prograrro Mat you fiet in cdemon 77. Remember mat CSS cant
establish or change deadlines. Colleges and programa establett Mem At Mo very
inuiL CSS mum receive your FAF IN May 10141.

Whom do I send thss FAF?
NW Am 1101* Me FAF. pat it and Me correct crocessing tee in the envetcoe ts-K.
youl Ind inside this booklet. Mail Me envelope by regular tkst class mall to
address Wm

College Scholarship Sews
P.O. Soo 4341
Criticism NJ 04541

(Spode lending mat as reciesmd. corded, or swum mid wiN *May pecesstrig ,:
your lona)

Will CSS tell me when It has flnishod
procossing my FAF?
Yes. CSS (under comma to the U.S. Cepenment of Education) me sena you a f:
Ailf Remit (SAR). 033 wiN ado send you an AdoloMildgment after it has ana..
yaw FAA The SAPJAMmewiedgment will be sant m the student's mailing oddn.
given la queollon 2 of the PAR You should greyed SAAJAcitomedgmant vrttnen
10 OE Mete she you send your FAF to CSS. (Soo page S. Additional Information uu
Federal Saiderd Pomo* Aid Programs. for more inlonnetion on your SAR.) It you act
not amay far leder* agars aid pogroms. MS id send you only an Adinowedgment.

TheAdsowledgrnentwil km the magas and programs to whoCh your FAF was sent. tt
you arlhome more tun sight colleges is get your FAF informsoon, Me first Acomdm-
edcment will fat only the foe eight A second Aciatavoisilgriwa Wong the additmnal
collscpselell be sent to you at a Sas dam.

you ham queettone about applying kw Marra' student aid, you should wan %min
you rearm your SAR. 1 MI tell you hoe to get arisen to your questions.

you hive sseellens about your Acknowledgment. you can cal the CSS toil-fres
timber: 100.7724337 (Mika and evisii 1100-558-5585). Toll salts originating from
tho Eastern and Carmel urns mom should be directed to So Pnriceion Office (21 5-
7504400). and imams from the ~mai and Paolo ens zones snould be dtrectod
Se. flerkoleylOsidand Cues (4154534242). The fofiernnO tataOhone rislalcard hare
been dammed Tolopitone Devices for the OeM:215-7504009 (Pnnceton Office) and
415420-1737 alesalepOsidend OfIcei. If you ad Me 215 or 415 area code numbers,
Mare is a MI Mew.
Normal Mainess ham are 1:I5 AAC-030 P.M. fix the Princeton Office (Eamon Time
Zone) and Me BerkelepOsidend Offico (Rack Time Zone). The above numoem can
be loathed only Mang Mese weds.

What if I tato, want to send my FAF
to anothor college or program?
TheAriessedgment Mita secoon that you can sena to CSS if you later warn yOur FAF
to go to aratter salmis or program. The swoon I called trie Additional College
Request (ACR) tem. The fee tor the ACR sILlS tor the fxs: college or program yr..
1st ard WS for emit additional one.

Note: Some adages and programs may ask you to mod a copy of )our andlor your paws' income taw rearm so Mem. if so. send it direcify to the college or
porton. If you donl give the Income tax information that * aMed for. you May not remove et Don't sand Income tax or W-2 forms with your PAP to CSS,
sines they normally mill not be kept or sent le the colleges end programa.
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Section 0 Parents' 19139
Inosmno, Earnings, and Benefits
11w imuctiona OM you to skip a moon. Isem It WM. If your gnaw to any char
iluollon is 'Mons' or 'mi.' put a zero in tho ~or span.
Dent lam it OM or dant use Mom For osampio: 0 .00
Imam worn Sad crud fils a 'Foreign Tax Return' or a Pum Rim mai maim, us
22. U.S. Men tin limns for 191111

Root a amnion mum. Mk boo or '2' to indim which RS form was
Mod. Use Ms tex rem * answer quosoar* 2341.
liollentod. Mark box "X or *4* It your mina Ms not yet Mod but WA Me a
1955 U.S. income in rearm Utis risk Armin mcords sa answer commons
23-26. For Moss mormont, you mat twits in lc Wes thm 1W be on the
tot num. Rama out a 1989 U.S. income mx mean 1W help ycw Maw- IMMO quasiona.

A Minium win hot bo flied. Mark box '5' your Parents 1W not Mt a 1969
U.S. income um mum. Dorn anew questions 23-25. Skip to quosbon 26.

you aro Ong inlormalice for only one pemnt and thm parent Sod (or IMMO a joint
am moonfor 1969. give orly Me wont* Donlon of lc norm:4M and km* Wed
for In queetions 2344.1t your mown aro "Mod and they Mod marmot= maims for
1996, be an to include both perms moonctions and income in motions 2348.
23. TM runs, of emploris for 19611.

WrIM In Me number from Fain 1040 km tie. or 1040A. Ins 9e. If Moir Parent
und tie 1040E2 and nurtmd 'Yoe In mono 4 of Mot Mk moo it
Othsraiso. wri* it . -

Important See Me toblo below for soma( Me typos of Olden Muncie( aid Mot you
should nolude from income and tense in questions 2448.

Mona Rased* MO Inns If Mad se soot WM It set lased es and
Grain yes yes .

SehOnlibioll yes yes

fillowships . Yes Yet

Warm Mr a work minim yes Ns
Loan yee yes

24. Income tor 190 from U.S. Moan tat return
. . -

DoWt Mondo any kmome or capital osinsfrom the mio c4 a buskinsor term
Ma en resulted from a *Mew or involuncry iorsciosuro, fortnure.

inolunery Imidolion, or benouplin.
Um Worksheet I on pegs S to armor cannon 2411you mton a 1989 tax
form but wit bs ono.

25. U.S. Immo tax grid for 1989
Wm moo this *mount doom, includo any FIC*, sol-ornploymont. or other

. t Ma. Dart copying ansiuntof 'fens Mons taxiMMIcir Mama Vi-2 form.
-26.11 :icon* 'mad kom work in INS
.27. If you skipped motions 2346, innido your prim' swings from work kr

111SB. Add tio V* earrings km your pawn' W4 forwis and ony alter
e arnings tom work Met are not included an Ms W2 Cm.

you anweenal quessons 2346, include Me 'tinges, solarise. llos. Om'
from your paronts' Form 1040. Ins 7; 1040A. kw 7:or '1040E2 kw 1. If your
mons Mod a joint morn, report your wars and mentors earnings sopa-
Moly. V your perms own a tunas or Mt, also acid in Me amounts 1mm
Form 1040, Ms 12 and 19.

28a..211d. Untaxed income and Meets kir 1919.
28a. Social security bonstirs for 1989 .

WM. in Me amount of monad min security Malts (Inducing Supplemen-
tal Security incoms) Mot your pima got in 1959. oan include any Monts
mooned in modal 24. Dont oho momy amounts:mire in tho mai for 1989.
Ito mire to Include the amounts Ms your parents got for you and their other
chicken. .

2116. Ada) Famileit Mt Dependent Chldren (AFDC or ADC) for 1989
Dont give amity wow* wrile kr the totai far 1969. Dorn report soiral
many benolts hero. -

230. Caw moon received for ail children for 1969
Include Ma student. Don't report monthly smotintm into in tho Mal for 1.959.

215d. Other untaxed income mid. Melts for 1969
Add im your ponces' Mar monad .Ircoms and MVOs for 1989.
nonillion II on page IL

Section 1) - Student% iSt Spouse's) 1989
incorno, Earnings, and Benefits
Everyone-must answer the questions Ii tho Student (and Spouse) column In
Section a.
If no aro maned, include your spoun's inkormatiOn in Secoon D.

tho insounions tel you to skip a menet% loon it blank. fl your answor to any other
*non * 'none' or -zsro: put a zom in tho answer son*

S 0 .00't Ism it blank: oon't use dashes. For exams:
. du or your com flisd roma ale a 'Forage Mut Flom' or a Puerto Rim tax return.
lie PM 7. -
22. U.S. income Mx figures for 1949

front coMmod mem. Mark box '1' or -re enema which IRS lorm was
Mod. Use trot um moan ft answer questions 23-26.

itt
A -

4

Illikund. Mark boo you (and your spouse) have not yet hod tut
1W flo a 1969 U.S. irmino mx num. Usti yaw' limo* room to answor
tlusooins 234S. For men manna, you nal miss at 015 Nom that
on Ms ant mon. Fling out a 19116 U.S. Moms carom wilt nap yau anew
VMS 4alairautala.

A mo mum will not bo Mod. Mark box I I you (and your scam) 1W nOt
lis a 11115 U.S. income tax mom. Dont answer mason 23-25. Slop oi
tenslion

lt you arodivorcad. Moratod. orowed and you Med (or wil filo) a *Mt tax rim for --
1989. give only your portion of slw exempoons and income asked for ri Questions 23-
211.11you a. married and you and your noun Nod smarms tax forums for 1989. bo
sure lo include bah your and your spawn norneons and income in commons 23-
28, non If you am act mimed It 1986..
23. Tar wrists of exemplars for 1169

Writs in the number from Farm 1040. Ins 6s. or 1040*. In Go. rf you used trio
1040EZ and you mud 'Yes' in question 4 of mat tOem, welts in ()mor-
ns* win in

Important Soo the Ms below for some of 1M types of *Wont financial aid that you
shined mcluds from income Mum in questions 24-211.

Slolent Ramon Ail bine V Mad so son beton If an lased a and
Gratta Yes Yu
Scbolenbipl Ws Yes I

t

Yu Yes
.

Einem from a work Ingram Via No .

Lome..--...-..- Yst.:.-. Yrs

24. Intone for 1989 from U.S. Income tor moan

Don't include any *come or capital gains born the saki of a busman or farm
If lc sole resulisd front a voknaty or involuntary foreclosure. Immure. mol
wary liquideion, or bantoupty.
Use Wannest Ion mo IN armor question 24 if you cern get a 1989 U.st.
isNWfltamibe55ngone.

25. U.S. income ma paid for 1969

Maks sum this smart doesn't *Ms any FICA. solf-ornploymont or other
Ms. Dent copy Me mount of Instal income tax mho** from a W-2 font,

26.8i Inoomo owned bony work kr um
27. Don't nava MM. Write in V' 1 you or yaw noun didn't have any same,'

income. Aliso write in 1r in question 2711you me not married.

V yam skipped quoottons 2345, induce your (ant your spouse's) oamince
Own work in 1909. Add up the earnings from your (and your spouse's) w
farms mot soya/Mr earnings tram work Ma are not Mound on trio W-2 form:.

you snowsnod questions 23-25, include the 'wages. salamis. los. etc
*In Your (and yOUr 'MAIM Form 1040, line 7: 1040A, fins 7: or 1040EZ. Urn
1.1 you and your spouse Sad a nint main, reoort your and your spouse
maw tropormsty. it you (or your sime) am a business or tarm. also ark
in tie amount@ from Form 1040, Me 12 ald 19.

25a0,213d. Ulm* income and Molts foe 1959
D ont Mx* Marks speed In questions 211a, 21b. 29c, and 284 of tht:
peva column hero.

211a. Soar mare binges er 1919
WM** Ms amomt of ;nand social smoky Monts (including Suornmen-
ll Seam* Morn.) On nu (and your nom) got in 1989. Don/ include any
benorits mond Or mann 24. Don't give monthly amounts: wnto in me total
for 1959. Ss sum to include the amines that you got for your omicron.

286. Aid to Familas with Dependent Children (AFDC or ADC) for 1989
Dont give monthly amounts; we in Ihe twal for 1969. Don/ report somal
minty bonne Ma.

28c Cul NOM received for al dOldron for 1089
Dont report mond*, amours* me in Ow tomi Mr 1919.

.

28d. Other mixed income and bones for 1919
Add nyour (and your noun's) Mr untaxed Immo arm benefits for 1989.
Ues Worianoot lion pogo I.

Soction E - Federal Student Aid Releases
and Certification
29. Writs kr the complins name, cry. finis. and CSS co* monbor of the college

*otyoumi M0111 &Of be going to Com Me 1990-91 school year. Write in me
mine, address. and CSS code number of your first-choice conga on Ma first
Ino. On Ms second Cm. WM0 in Om nen*. address. and CSS code number of
your mond-choice colon. II you oont folOy yet witch colleges you aro most
imeromod in, you may loan nos mum Monk. Soo the CSS cods list tor
colsge codex You must Mao list than Maw conned in question 77.

30a. ma* "rel if yeti Mel CSS to sand Information from your FAF to ins U.S.
Deosnmorn of Education so that you can be concern for a Poll Grant anti
*Mar foam student financial ad. Mark 'No' if you don/ want to bo consicerec
for such aid. N you inn the antiwar to this question blank, it will be
counted as 'No.'

306. f you mark *Neu sew part of 30b. Ow U.S. Derrartment of Educationmay
sand irdormsson from On form to Om Inancial aid annoy m your state anwor
the college(s) (or Mew roprosentasvos) in quosoon 29. Mani if you oonl
wero your normsbon MIL

aco

177ST ki trPk" E
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WORICSNEST I
Workamet fer ouselim 24

Walla SINell. tics. NC.

WSW levee

MOMS

OW Owe irme (Nom my* karat ard bra
lam coal gam-- tee Insactiont tor anal 21.
Nam meta raw ormaymei torantake
Kcal aura. Mal fidnawn. at all Mr coole ram)
kird al Ire nialibla ere Mat

Mast RS ahmatilsaleamwas to *me
Mem lo RAM Imparts moo cola
to may Wake damp. a* Stud port)
Bit ism armee a coutai 21. _ $

1

kserads te MA tot farms

WORKsmarr II
Craned Mom and Senallts Worksheet

Per mmilles

Persele
Colocade asefor Keep

For mean am
ammo akar

mom kora Form IOW. aal
Ira 24. 25.ard 27 a 1010A. We 12c .03 $

Egad imam arkil tam
Foos 104 la 511. er101114. Int 22

lima Ma of Mita asa
-03 +

Foam 104 Ike lams 16b. ant Fre
17a sass176ackaro .01 +
CM Be karat Om to
ascii WI kat Form 104 Ira 61 +
Foraa imoseekaiot
loofas 2555. ao . .03 +
Tama Mut ism koa
Foie 104 lin M. lint +

latord Wow ad Maas
!masa timalrod anion and.
Neva OM (aid May or *NM km
areaski.tadua10106aall103(blOala + +

1

Ram Mat AMCIA0C. Mich
am WWI hoe Mad le titmaab) + +
await Colanallet + +
Valiaot amolocleral toles
Ma OM Peva ard lkordarcy
ad frariatrCosanamon (1)Cl. a. +
limaing, basal Ofer Ivirq
Maras (marq wit ZOOM
a iorircals Moro) ced lo mars
a In faiak okay. Ind Ohm (ackds
m omit osi cat *a of amils.) + - +
Cab mat wry mow, faid ea as boall XCCCCO2CCO0C0CC

kV Oft mad ircoms and terefitt. sich a
Rack Lay Ilereib. Mom Assaarce. Med
Cub= al Mead Mom Imitt. or .ko
loan PatorsipId noralakboa 001110 + .00 +

is perm kr oaata Md. TOT& $ .01 $
BM Weds
*Steil salty Mkt

Mt ikon nal* Oman a re foot
el Ma ala Mot WM aid
*Fad Mall
W wawa

Gas ark suflattakir fon am, navel koik kinkor maims
*Moo artalical teals (Gl M. Deakaa fib:40DM Aram Papa

VA Mail bVIadjI Progik VA Cainbilm Imatt.

We umayau I. keep these worksheets. Owl sand them in with your FAF. You may be
asked 10 Merle them later to verify eie *Monsoon cci vat/form. (k may also hap au
to show trist your SAPIAcknadlodynant is acarale.)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON FEDERAL
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS

Where can I ga additional information?
weft Federal Student Aid inlormation Comer, P.O. Boa 64, WsabetgSon. D.C. 20044,
and ask for a bee copy of ma Student Guele: nonce Aid Mont tió U.S. Deparrunt
el Education - &and. WOWS. and Wone-Saody 199041. 4

8

Now do I get aid from thee* federal student
financial aid programs?
Moat Ile FAA Ma 'Yee to Mom 30e. and send 0th CSS *eh the cornet hie.
Your ferm must be moseyed by *ay 1, 1501, but not Mire January 1, 1990. The
soarer ye send k be. Me boner. CSS wa send your woorrroson to the U.S
Deporenent of Eaweion (=EA.).

What happens *Nor I mail in my form?
Wier tour to ak woks alter you ma in tla form. CSS (under contract to trio U.S.
Depertment of Educassr) via send you a Studem Aid Report (SAR). On the SAR wic
he mar a roma for runner **mason or numbers mawa Peft Greek index (PGI)
ad a Fealty Contribut0+ macished by law are used to Nun
these mercers aim vie Monosson you give us. Your stoat or trio U.S. Deoartmorn
of Education ma eat you to prove the the intomeon you sive on your ackicatvn
is

N you dont gets SAR within fox to six weeks. or if you new aumer coM of Your SAP.
ems 10: Federal Gwent Aid Program Cola, Somata* Swam. P.O. likla 6375.
Princeton, NJ 06541-8376. Give your name. warm. socaserearny narrow, and date
of tinkaratak fora copy of your 19110-91 SAIL if your actress has changed since you
o at a your FAR be sae to ave your old aid new addresses. Be sure to sign your

What I. my Pell Grant !tidos (PGI)?
The PGI Bonner* Studantaad Irides) is* maser Out teleimam you may be sore to
get a Pal Gm. It you ant slake for a Ped Gm. year Mob MIuse mu numoer to
aaliftlalar4 amount ot your award. Even*** dont welly fora Pa Grant you mayall may tor one or more of the Oen tar feema programs. Be sure to act your
Aroma sid arstaarrafor It your school needs any Miami irdomoon from you tor
*see other tour moans.

What is my Family Contribution MC)?
The FC kaanumber VW haps your inandat ad edniniattator damn** if you are use
to got one at the several aveilablei toms ot museum. These induce Slalom Loan
(GSLa. SEOG. CWS, aid Palate isriotmooliel use km num.( to merman*
mu Inleelt 01 your grant. loom or anamosay wet.

What if my situation changes?
Ciossoni 11, 15. 16-19 (Me me), and 20-21 (grey am) ask you to rnam promo.
tons far Ma =hi% yeet. I yOur anewses to ewe quomsons mango. wait until you
receive your SAR and that see your finacial ad sommanoor.
Th6 income aid mem *Omsk* Viet you giveelm be accisratio and must rya
*Nib anvil bean your 1989 *come lax forms. However. ifyour Mena& swam:,
Mae* enw aved. coract your enamel sid menweeralor.

Information on the Privacy Act and Use of Your
Social Security Number
The Pram Act al 1974 mccires Vat each federal egencY die sac fer Your I-
moray weber Ce aver Inlonnosen mat all you the following:

S lagei right to ask for the information ant whether the law says you must geyc
whet (*am the agency ha in aang for it and how it willbet used
atet egad hiltaPen You fa flof flif k

You Mat give ars soda security number to aCtaf far lesra =Plant aid, Th
Deanna* of Education *gel nait under the Tas IV programs to mow* that rs.)
provide us MI your soca security turbot is based cm Sawn464(04) ot the Higher
EducalionAct of 1965. as amonded. The soda minty num* is used unser me Pie
GM. Semplernenta redrawn* Oppolunity Gram and Cam Work-Study pro-
grams in reccedng information OM your codeem attendance and progress and in
triniffq cure you have mewed your money. The soca securely Munn a allto uSal
madam Stalloo0 (GSA.) and Poem Loa programs I. loamy meapplicant to dater-
none program ea3ibilty ass Dena*. and to ma servieng and =Moog of ow loans.
N os 11/9 applyirc for fedora student aid enty, you mat RI out everything ea=
melons a. 30h, 31, and 50-76. It you slop quesOon 301. we via count your answer as
Near bah pm of thaquatan. Iyouasapptyinga Ped Grant only, you can ssup
means 5 311. and 43.
The Mona Is mast al other Woman (atom the social saurny numoor) Is
bleed on Seasons 411A, 41113. 411C, 4110, 411F. 474. 476. 476. 477. 479. and 480 of
the HIglisr Education Ac t a f 1965. a amended. This infortnake is used * detarmine
mu mount of federal mow aid for which you may be quailed.
The internale* you sacked hory bo Mimed to Mid bras that ihe Document has
matted a met adminiassing federal audent aid programs. The may be morn-
pliened through emptier maing programs such as the ones moray condubed
wat as &Mahn Senna ask Me Inerairaket and NaauraMlon Sera*.
Woad providi yew ems, addroad. social sauna minter, dess of bit*. student aid
Irdeek stow musa, yew in case" and am of legai mama to the °bage(s)
Met you list in analon 29 (or their representeaves), even * you mark 11o* to trie
.03091far an of question 30e. This inlormation aiso will go to lie state schoiarshio
agency in your me of lega residence to help cocaina* state financial aid crograms
wish ledemi Mem aid programs. Aao, vie may send informaion to members of
Congress If you era them to help you wan federal ardent ad questions. tf your pawns
or yaw spouse provost Oberman ore the tonh, they may alsoantra 10 fin n me
iniornisoon on the agglicamm. If tho Department or an employ,* of the Department es _

involved in agstion, we nay send monmeon to me Depenment*Justin if CliatoSure
is named to Inmost aid and certain other condom are ma we may arso um me
information for afty purpose a a 'routine use festal in Appendix 13 Pan 50 of Tine 34
of eie Code ot Federal Recoissons (CFR).

Special ne1e irum Ms above aoternene Tho atove Informion telts you Int. in
some cam, you can skip wenn Quadroons on Me FAF. However. you should be aware
* et U you wont colleges and programs to get intorrnmon from your FAR you must
compass gasman 77.

Masai the information you give On the FAF is ebrifidentai. if s succoena a recorded
mm mama your FAF rdemiabon, the adormeson via be prowded.

nEST rj'e'rt rrtiP'



Se. Instructions for question 77 (page 7) before using this list.
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FAF3 Financial
Aid Form- SChOol Year 1596411

Venom you um es OM NI melba etilielv te Mee essleol NS We lee remoso evefalse e aNesseel ele ein le oboe to i teLCIOS tea a seer wee& N MIL
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1990-91

SOUTH CAROLINA

TUITION GRANT APPLICATION

S.C. TUITION GRANTS COMMISSION
411 Keenan Building

P.O. Box 12159
Columbia, South Carolina 29211

Phono (803) 734-1200

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS ON THE BACK PAGE CAREFULLY BEFORE COMPLETING THIS APPLICA-
TION. INCOMPLETE APPLICATIONS WILL BE RETURNED TO THE APPLICANT FOR COMPLETION.
NO APPLICATION FEE IS REQUIRED.

TUMON GRANTS ELIGIBILITY
This program is administered by the &C. Tuition Giants Commission and Is mad* possible through an annual appropriation by the South Carolina Generi

Assembly. All awards made by the S.C. Tuition Grants Commission are contingent upon sufficient funding of the program by the State Legislature. The program
le designed to MO eligible South Carolina residents offset the cost of attending an independent college in the state Mt as the state offsets the cost to al
atudente attending a public institution. All grants ani for the undergraduate level. Students mast be entailed hill time and may dent to attend any of the followin
instituderiM

Anderson College Andaman, S.C. 29621
Baptist Coilege Charleston. S.C. 19411
Benedict Conine Columbia. S.C. 29204
Central Wesleyan College Central, S.C. 29630
Cianin Cations Orangeburg, S.C. 21115
Coker College Nestsville, S.C. 29550
Clumbis College Cokombis. S.C. 29=3
Columbia Sib* College Columbia, S.C. 29230

(Educedon Majors Onit
Converse CoUsge Spenanburg. S.C. 19301

-

Erskine College Due West, S.C. 29439
nucleon University Greenville. S.C. 291113
Limestone College Gaffney. S.C. 29340
Maoris Codege Sumter. S.C. 251150
Nevmeny College Nevrberry. S.C. 29104
North Greenville College Tigerrale. S.C. 29664
Presbyterian Conine Clinton. S.C. 29325
SOartanburg Methodist College Spartanburg. S.C. 23301
Voorhees College Denmark. S.C. 29042
Watford *silage Spartanbuig. S.C. 24301

BASIS FOR SELECTION

Tuition Grants are awarded en the heels 01 financial need and academic merit. Need must be established first and wilt be determined by the S.C. Tuition
Grants Commission. Ordlearity, freshman appilsente meet rent In the upper tfweefeurthe ef their high whoa clan te be academically elisible for tuition grans
seatimmes. Freebie= inieacents who rank le the bottom anwleurth may still wanly seseemically bv ecsalne SOO et leaner es the Scholastic Aptitude Test
.e.p. Any award Made will be contingent on meeting this requirement. Information provided on Ms appiication is strictly confidential. Information found to
be incorrect et fraudulent will result in immediate cancellation ef scheduled tuition grant award.

:X.71.

. .

NI Students me encouraged to complete mu Tuition Grant Application as soon as possibie after January 1. Eligibie applicants will be considered for funding
based on Me diste their usmuist. WrAlcation is received by the Commission as long as funds N. amenable. Therefore, it Is to Tour advantage to sooty as early
augainge. COPIES OP TNE APPA3PcilATE 19119 STATE AM FEDERAL TAX FORMS MUST ACCOMPANY THE APPLICATION.

WHEN TO APPLY

- AMOUNT OF GRANTS
The Tuition Grant awarded far one academic year al a time, and a student may mom up id, bpi not exceeding, four (4) years of grant assistance. The

.ppleserit moot reeeete open year. yhp doom amounts mil mry according to need, am pr the dolled* selected, number of dependents, number of dependents
Is ego*" the amoornt o availabie funds, etc. Ail awards are Contintient upon legislative funding and may possibly be reduced If sufficient funds are not ap-
propriated far the Tuition Grants program. The Tuition Grant Is awarded to eligible Studeete Welled hail Moe during the regular academe year. Tuition Grants
Ow not be used for surnmer school. Grants are made for the whom year and may not be reserved for students entming Wend semester- It sttleent sninaraws
trent 11011001 after receiving a Tuition Guru. an appropnate refund treat be Made to the Tuition Grants Commission by the college.

I_ 5r,, pre! ri g
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FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

FAF Reg REC CC CC

IC CI FC FC

PGI TA-- N N

OA PG PG

Approved A A

Denied

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE COMPLETING THIS FORM

A. APPUCANT INFORMATION

! WI! 134.!

2.

Student's Last Name

.11,

First Name Middle initial Student's Social Security Number
(Required for Processing)

5. Sex .... 0 Male 0 Female:WIWI I

Number and Street of Student's Permanent Mailing AddreSS 1. Date of Birth: ! :

MO. DAY YEAR

! I MTh 74 I
:&

State Zip Code County of ResidenceCity

a. RACE (for statistical purposes only) 0 Black C Caucasian 0 Other
9. MARITAL STATUS OF STUDENT. 0 Single 0 Married C Divorced, Separated, Widowed

10. Are you a legal resident of the United States? 0Yes 0 No
11. Will you have been a legal resident of South Carolina for twelve consecutive months by

September 1, 1990? 0Yes 0 No
12. Are you an active military family? OYes 0 No

If yes, will you hive been stationed in South Carolina for twelve consecutive months by
September 1, 1990? OYes 0 No
If yes, please refer to 914 on back page.

13. Name of South Carolina Independent college you plan to attend in 1990-91
will attend (check one): Regular Semester Program

Non-Traditional Program (i.e. Modular, Adult Evening Program, etc.)
14. Student's college classification for the 1990.91 school year

(Check one box)* 1. OFreshman 2. 0Sophomore 3. 0Junior 4. OSenior
15. Have you prex iously attended a college or technical school', OYes ONo

If yes, name of institution last attended.
16. Your residency status during school year 1990-91

In Dormitory 00ther Campus Housing C Maintain own Residence or With Parent
17. If you have previously received a S.C. Tuition Grant, please indicate the first year you received

an award.

B. HIGH SCHOOL INFORMATION FOR FRESHMAN APPLICANTS ONLY

mis Pao sexual kdonnallon section below mewl b completed by the immanent NO school *MAW tor thole students who have not
attended a coupe, university or TIC school full time prior to the 1110041 school year. If you we 22 yaws cid or older, by September 1,

MO Check hers 0 and disregard Section I.

inienaesorla Swint S Nam be pens
MI MP allots mete. Maoist tat utter cm
tan omeartarans. to a neurie officio
IMO /Ma USISS e Mph salami
SINIMINIMM eal se ole.
MINN WM an lectiotte ate complete.

Itteteme mar Ile mole la

S.C. TUITION GRANTS
COMMISSION

411 Keenan Building
P.O. BOX 12159
Column's, S.C. 2/211
Riede: 734.1200

^

18. Applicant's
Name

College Listed in
Question 13

19. The applicant's exact rank in hisiher
high school class is I _ of
students through semester,
19

GEO Certificate
Adult Education

SAT or ACT Score (optional)

(Pteese attach verification of score)

20. VERIFICATION

MII MOO AMIN OW

I WAY ei.ecx
Fon orincE
USE ONLY

"PIMP

iaorbs

1,

tialmo

BY Official
Signature of High School Official

Or

Name of
School

City State

leo

Oats



C. STUDENT STATUS AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION
21. a. Was the student bom before January 1, 11417 Tina t4oC

b. le the student a veteran of the U.S. Armed Forces? YesO NoC
C. Is the student an orphan or ward of the court? Yesi: NoO
d. Does the student have legal dependents other

than a spouse? YesC No0

Before going on, read and follow the instructions at the right.

If you answered "Yes" to 21a, 21b. 21c, or 214 You ant an "in.
dependent Student" and should complete tne GRAY and
WHITE sections only with Students Information.

If you answered "Nr/' to ail of 21a, 21b, 21c, and 21d and
you are:
unmarried, answer 22 and 23 and iollow instructions.
Married. answer 24 and follow instructions.

Unmarried Students
22. Was the student claimed by

parents as a U.S. tax exemption in 19.8?
In Ina? Yes0

23. Was the student's total income and benefits
less Men $4,000 In 19118? YesC

hi 19811? Yes0
If you answered "Yes" to any part of questions 22 Or 23. you WO
a "Dependent Student" and your parents should complete the BLUE
and WHITE sections below with their information.
If your answered "No" to all parts of questions 22 and 23, you are
an "Innatiendent Student" and should complete the GRAY and
WHITE sections only, with student's Information.

Married Students
24. Will the Student be claimed by parents

No C as a U.S. Income tax exemption in
No 0

No0
No0

1990? Yes C No C

If you answered "Yes" to question 24, you are a "Depen-
dent Student" and your parents should complete the
BLUE and WHITE sections only with their information.

If you answered "No" to question 24, you are an "In-
dependent Student" and should complete the GRAY
and WHITE sections only with student's information.

. .
.......:NtRENTs INFORMATION

:25. --1.1a;tt;i Si:itus of Parents , 0Marrled . 001-vorced
raSaParated CWIdowed -OSIngle - 7

27. 1btai Federal Adjusted Grose Income
(Aa reported on Parent's . -Federal lax Form)

.
-7 7

. .

Feast's Earned .00
(Frannee W-2 Form)
lilothees Earned

rnm 19e9 W2 2
Nots.Texable- Income.: 00
(Social Security, A. BenTfits and child
support for alf household members, tax-

.- free bonds, weifars, non-taxable military .!
- pay, ministerial allowances, income earn. :

out-of-state and not Included In CZ all
. other incoma Total for year.).

29. TOTAL INCOME
'17 .1

(ifft pion OM)

INDEPENDENT STUDENT'S INFORMATION
30. lbtal: Federal Adfurted GroP- ineome 00 I

(As reported on your leBe
Federal Tax Form)
a. Student's Earned

(From 1989 V4-2 Form)
b. Spouse's Earned

(From 19E19 W-2 Form)
31. NooTexabkr Income .....

(Socia1 Security, V.A. Beneithsandehild
-SupPolt Wan household niInnara. tax"
free bonds, weifare, non-taxable military _. .

pay, ministerial allowances. Income earn- 1.-.'sc

ed out-of-state and not Included In 1130, all
other income --Ibtal for year.)

32. TOTAL. INCOME........ 00
030 plus 11314

26. !gothic and FatheciPassott and Stepparent
Mr. & Mrs. 0 . ,

. Mrs. _ Q.
Home Address

.CityfState1211)

7:IAA
Pon arm

Mothees Occupation

thcpa ....mumi.J
33. Number of houshoid members (180041)

;heed at household, spouse. and other
esoandestu

34. Number of househoid members attending
College at least half time (1990-91)

ASSETS AND DEBTS
A

Present Value

HOME

OTHER REAL ESTATE
BUSINESS OR ESTATE (If part-
nership Include only your por-
tion of the value of the
businessffarm and your portion
of the unpaid debt).
INVESTMENTS
(stocks, bonds. etc.)
CASH , SAVINGS ACCOUNTS,
CHECKING ACCOUNTS as of
this date

Unpaid MortQ-
or Debts

35. NET ASSE13 00
(Tbtal Present Value of Assets (Column A)
Minus Total Unpaid Debts (Column B)

COPIES OF YOUR OR YOUR PARENTS' 1989 STATE At_94 FEDERAL
TAX FORMS MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPUCATION. IF NOT RE-
QUIRED TO FILE, CHECK HERE. C

*If you completed the blue section, copies of your parents' 1969 State awl Federal Tax Forms must be attached to this application; other-
wise, attach copies of your tax forms. These copies should be identical to the forms that you submit to Me tax office, complete with all signatures.

D. SIGNATURE AND PLEDGE
all persons =victim:I information on this application must von *38.1 (WS
herrn grant permission to ham true application. tax racoma. nigh school
records, and dollops financial and academic molts a:gamins:I by the Tui-
tion Grants Commission and any college listed in 013.1040 certify that the
Information contained in this application is correct. I Mrs understand that
any incorrect information or statements witi disqualify this application. I (NM
will notify the 'tuition Grants Cortwnission in writing of are, change of ad-
dress. college attendance. financial information. ets If arty award ismade.
the funds unit be used *My for payment of tuition and fees st an etigible
dollops

36. STUDENT
SPOUSE

FATHER

G MOTHER

DATE COMPLETED

TELEPHONE NUMBER

F: r
ST L.v- fi.vr IL /1 I.F



CHECKLIST OF INSTRUCTIONS FOR S.C. TUITION GRANT APPUCATIONS.

1. Please type or print aP answers In black or dark ink do not use adencii.

2. You must provide your Social Security Numbor in quution #4. If you do not have a Social Suurity Number, use the numr
of one of your parents. Appty tor a Social. Security Number Immediatoly, and contact the SCTG Commission whet
receive your numbor.

3. Enter amounts in dollars, omit cuts. For example, if the incomo is 68,42159 entor 68,425.

4. Do not leave horns blank.

5. Complote each item to the best of your ability. Incomplete forms will not be accepted, but will be returnod to the appli-
cant for completion. Applications should not be submitted before Jantry 1, 1990.

6. Attach copies of the 1989 State and Federal Tax Forms. Those copies should be idontical to the forms that you submit
to the tax offica, complete with a# signatures. WAGE AND TAX STATEMENTS WILL mar BE ACCEPTED. Do not mail this
application without attaching cooies of the specified tax forma, unless no tax returns will be flied for 1989. Copies of
your tax forma cannot be returned.

7. ASSETS AND DEBTS: Please give this present retail market value of each proporty Hated and the unpaid mortgage or
debt for tho property. Do not include the value or debt for cars, boats, or household items. Also, do not include *duce-
Bona! or consumer indebtneu.

8. AU *indicants are urged to apply for a Pell Gm!. Write or call any college financial aid office or this commission to
obtain an application.

9. Complete all admission requirements at the indeundent collige you listed on this application (us question 13).

10. Circumstances that will substantially atter your family Minces for the 1990-91 academic year may be outlined on an
addttional page attached to this application form.

11. If you are a freshman applicant, have your high school guidance counselor (or canto* official) complete Section 6, Hite.
School Information, at the samo time that you complote tho rest of ths

12. If you should change your =lime choice after you have submitted your Tuition Grant application, you must notify the
Tuition Grants Office in writing immediatory. You must also notify this colleges involved of this change.

13. For assurance tisiyour application has been received, SEND IT BY OVERNIGHT LETTER ON EXPRESS MAIL, OR ST.
AND ENCLOSE THE REPLY CARD PROVIDED WITH APPUCATION. THE SCTG COMMISSION CANNOT BE RESPONS.
RUE FOR APPLICATIONS LOST IN THE MAIL

14. For purposes of the S.C. Tuition Grants program, active military personnol stationed In South Carolina for a period of
one yur prior to Soptember 1 of the year entering college ate eligible to apply for SCTG assistanca A copy of your 1989
Federal tax form must be submitted with trio application. South Carolina residuts statIonod outside of the state are eilgi-
Die to apply for SCTG aasist,nce. Please attach a copy of the form verifying your home of record as South Carolina.

HOW TO APPLY FOR FINANCIAL. ASSISTANCE

Knowing when and how to so* for financial aid may be very important to you as a ptospective colloge student. You should start the finan .

citei aid procesu by personally contacting the financial aid director at your college or )vur local high school counselor. The financial ait.;
director or your high school counsitior will be able to provido you with the forms nuessary to apply for most financial aid programs. As you
complete the forms, you should keep a copy of thee information for your own records. By maintaining a copy of all application forms you will
have a record of everything that has transpired for the current year, and this information will be holpfui to you when you apply again in the
future year& Appty for all sources of financial aid as soon as possible Otto January 1 of each MIL

IN REVIEW

You must have a Social Suurity Number
Start early and be aware of program deadlines
Contact your financial aid director or high school counsolor
Complete this South Carolina Tuition Grant Application
Apply for a Pell Grant
Keep copies of forms for your records
Check each Rom on checklist above
Send in by Overnight Letter or Express Mall



PAR rATING COLLEGES

COLLEGES FINiNCIAL AID DIRECTORS

ANDERSON COLLEOE Ds Owens
Anderson, S.C. 29821 226-6181

BAPTIST COLLEGE AT
CHARLESTON Ellen Green
Clute kite& S.C. 29411 797-4749

BENEDICT COLLEGE Wayne Sumpter
Columbi, . S.C. 29204 236-4220

CENTRAL WESLEYAN
COLLEGE Debbie Hamilton
Central, S.C. 29630 09-2433

CLAFLIN COLLEGE Yvonne Clarkson
Orangeburg. S.C. 29113 534-2710

COKER COLLEGE Hal Lewis
Hartsville. S.C. 29530 332-1381

COLUMBIA COLLEGE Dods Harrell
Columbia, S.C. 29201 786-3444

COLUMBIA BIBLE COLLEGE Ken Ritchie
Columbia, S.C. 29210 734-4100

CONVERSE COLLEOE Peggy Collins
Spartanburg. S.C. 29101 , 583-6421

ERSKINE COLLEGE Dot Carter
Due West. S.C. 29639 379-1632

FURMAN UNIVERSITY John Burns
Greenville. S.C. 29613 2944164

LIMESTONE COLLEGE Virginia Hickey
Gaffney. S.C. 29340 41194131

MORRIS COLLEGE Sandra Gibson
Sumter. S.C. 29110 773-9371

NEWBERRY COLLEGE Sandra Gundlach
. Newberry. S.C. 29108 276-30i0

NORTH GREENVILLE COLLEGE Anne Smith
Tigervi ik, S.C. 29638 193.1410

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE Judi Gillespie
Clinton, S.C. 29115 1133-21120

SPARTANBURG METHODIST
COLLEGE Wynell Greer
Sparlanburg..S.C. 29101 517-4000

VOOR HEES COLLEGE Lavenia Freeman
Denmark, S.C. 29402 793-3331

WOFFORD COLLEGE Donna Hawkins
Spartanburg, S.C. 29101 515-4111

S.C. TUIlION CRANIS COMMISSION
411 Keenan Building

P.O. Mal 11139
Columbia. tinatit Catalina 29111

.711.12041

vgy.tp 1990-199]
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1. What Is the S.C. Tuition Grants Program?

The Tuition Grants Program is administered by
the S.C. Tuition Grants Commission and is
made possible through an annual appropdadon
by the S.C. General Assembly. The purpose of
the program is to provide undergraduate grant
assistance to eligible South Carolina residents
attending on a full-time basis certain indepen-
dent non-profit colleges located in the state.
(See back of brochure for participating
colleges).

B. Why a Tuition Grants Program for inch:pea-
dent colleges?

Just as the State offsets the cost of all students
who attend S.C. public colleges, the Legislature
felt that it would be equitable to assist those
eligible students who prefer to attend a S.C. in-
dependent college.

3 How much can I 711CON and how Is the award
determined?

Although not all students qualify for tuition
grant assistance, awards during 1989-90 averag-
ed about S2,560. The size of your grant will de-
pend on your family resources, your academic
merit, the cost of the institution selected, and
final funding of the Tuition Grants Program
by the State Legislature.

4. How Is academic merit determined?

The Commission feels that on the freshman
level, graduation in the upper 3/4 of your high
school class or scoring BOO or above on the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) or its equivalent
on the ACT constitutes academic merit. For up-
penlassmen, merit is the satisfactory comple-
ion of a minimum of 24 semester hours each
year.

S. What Financial factors are considered?

The Commission considers (1) family income,
(2) (am cols, (3) cost of the college selected,
vi) nur.. boushold members, and (5 i

number of household members in college 11. What N8 tram
simultantously, elc.

1. Is this a "poverty program"?

No. The intent of the Legislature Is to make
grants tc low and middle income families who,
without auistance, might not be able to send
their children to an independent college in
South Carolina.

7. May I use this grant at an out-of-state
college?

No.

B. What are some other ilmnalions en the
grant?

No tuition grant may he applied toward FOOm
and board charges, summer school or graduate
school work.

S. If I receive grant as a freshman, would ?get
to keep It for subsequent years?

Although the grants are made possible by an-
nual state appropriation, as long as the student
makes satisfactory progress towards gradua-
tion, applies "on time", and meets all other
eligibility requirements, he is eligible to renew
his grant provided funds are available and his
financial situation is no4 altered. A student may
receive up to, but not exceeding, four (4) years
of tuition grants. Each recipient must reapply
annually.

10. What If I receive other scholarships or
grants?

No tuition grant will be made that exceeds a
student's need. Therefore, the Commission
must consider all awards which a student
receives and adjustments to the tuition grant
may be made in certain situations. Students ap-
plying for a tuition grant are encouraged to
apply for a Pell Grant Award.

The grant may
to a parlicipat
upward or dou
on the cost of

12. Do I kayo to

No. However,
unused portior
to the state.

13. When will the

Awardees are n
completing all
Carolina check
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14. When should
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There are more than $12 billion in student ail
the 1988-89 school year. Unfortunately, the
process can be tedious and complicated. Bull
to worry anymore. The Student Financial As
vice understands this process and Is ready to
out if you qualify for available scholarships,
study and loans.

1 4! it
.: .Zt; it.;!-

LOWERING
THE COST OF

FINANCING
HIGHER

EDUCATION
0 Copright :961 1

You can find out II you're eligible forour Guarar
Loan (GSL) Program offering up to $2,625a y
second year undergraduate students, $4,000
dents who have completed two fuN years and;
for graduate students. Our GSL Is an 8% loan
by Greenwood Trust Company, the Institutio
Student Financial Assistance Service. You n
ments until six months after you leave school.

The Student Financial Assistance Service is r
Because we're a part of Greenwood Trust Con
of the Discover"' Card, you can count on us fol
pert assistance. All services are provided freer

without obligation. Your eligibility is not basedc
and funds are available for many types of educ
high school.
NOTE: Financial aid eligibility rules are constan
That's why we urge all students to lake advanla
services.

STUDENT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE SEI
r_ower the Cost of Financing High



STEP 1:
Get Your FREE Student Guide
You can request a FREE copy of the Student Guide,
published by the U.S. Department of Education. ifsa
handy, informalion-packed booldet oullining the
available student aid programs, eligibility require-
ments and instructions for applying. Just check off
the appropriate box on the Request Form al right lo
receive your Student Guide al no cost or obligation.

STEP 2:
Complete and Return the Attached
Request Form
Fill out the general Wormalion requested on the Re-
quest Form al right. Then, talk lo your counselor Of
contact the college or school you plan to attend. Find
out what financial akt application is preferred. II you
need an -Application for Federal and State Student
Ak (AFSSA). we can send it to you free, at your re-
quest. There is no charge lot processing this form.
Just check off the appropriate box at right

If you don't know what application your school pre-
fers, or if they prefer a form other than the AFSSA,
check the appropriate box and well send a letter to

the school for you, asking them
to send you the necessary forms.

Be sure to sign your items below the Student Permis-
sion statemenL 'Ms wiN allow ue to inform your
school that V you are nc4 etigible lot sufficient grants
and scholarships to meet your Mandel needs, and ii
you ant eligible for a Guaranteed Student Loan,
Greenwood 'Bust Company can be your lender.

Return your completed Request Form today. "the
postage hu, been pre-paid for you.

STEP 3:
Review the °Student Aid Report°
After you submit your application form, you will re-
calve a FREE 'Student Aid Report- (SAR). This re-
pod provides the official government figures indicat-
ing whether you aro eligible for up to $2.100 for a fed-
eral Pell Grant. Depending on the school, your SAR
may also be used to determine it you are eligible for
other student Mandel aid programs including a
Guaranteed Student Loan.

Learn About Our Guaranteed
Student Loan Program...

If you are not eligible for sufficient grants and
scholarships to meet your needs, you may find you
are eligible for our Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL)
Program.

Our GSL is an 11% loan made to you by Greenwood
Trust Company, the institution behind the Student Fi-
nancial Assistance Service and Discover°. Card. k
offers the following benefits:

Up to $2,625 a year 10( &Slot second year under-
graduate students,
$4,000 a year for students who have completed
Iwo fuN years, and
$7,500 a year for graduate students.
You make no payments unlit six months after you
leave school.

This Guaranteed Student Loan Program is just one
more way the Student Financial Assistance SONIC!,
Is ready to help you get the money you need to lower
It 1st of financing higher education.

ate and Return the Requesi Form at Right tor Xogiir

1

The Student Financial Assistance Service,
provided by Greenwood Trust Company,
issuer of the Discover.° Card ...
Advice from a Name You Can Trust

The process of seeking out and applying for stu-
dent financial aid can be complex and confusing.
That's why today, we're offering you the unique op-
portunity to work with the Student Financial Assist-
ance Service (SFAS).

The Student Financial Assistance Service has
been created specifically to help. you discover the
various finandal ald options available to you. We un-
derstand the liner points of the application process
and can help you get the financial assistance you
need.

AN services are offered to you free of charge and
with no obligation. You can count on us to give you
the sound, expert advice you deserve and expect.

Adve.got 4/Addle. -fek-



"Success breeds success; high expectations promote
high achievement. I want my students to believe in
themselves, to be able to cope with life's problems
and find solutions to those problems by making good
choices7

Angela Brown Burkhaher
1988 South Carolina
Teacher of the Year

1 1



THE PAUL DOUGLAS TEACHER SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Established by Congress in 1985 to provide college scholarships for outstanding high school gradus
encourage and enable them to puritte teaching careers at the.preschool, elementary, or secondary I

WHO IS ELIGIBLE?
To be eligible to receive a Paul Douglas Teachec.
Scholarship you must:

Be a United States citizen, and
A resident of South Carolina or a non-resident
attending a South Carolina institution, and
Accepted for enrollment or enrolled in an eligi-
ble institution which offers a program of in-
struction leading to certification as a teacher at
the pre-school, elementary, or secondary level,
and
Have ranked in the top 10% of your high
school graduating class, and
If in college, have an academic average both
cumulatively and in the major subject area of
at least 2.75 on a 4.0 scale or its equivalent,
and
Be committed to teaching.

HOW ARE SCHOLARSHIP
RECIPIENTS CHOSEN?

Scholarship recipient selection will be made on the
basis of academic performance, evidence of leader-
ship, extracurricular participation, and the promise
of service as a teacher at the preschool, elementary
or secondary level by a seven member Selection
Committee appointed by the Governor.

The Soihn ,-..oent loan

HOW MUCH CAN I RECEI
Scholarship recipients may receive awe!!
$5,000 annually for a maximum of foul
years. The Award may not exceed the
education and may be reduced If other
aid is received.

WHAT HAPPENS IF I DO NOT
Scholarship recipients are generally reqt
teach for two years for each year of scl
assistance they receive. If you teach In
with a high concentration of economka
vantaged students you are obligated to
year for each year of scholarship assists
do not teach the scholarship converts tc
and you are required to repay on a pro
the total amount of the scholarship as v
crued interest at a rate set by Congress.
students who are absolutely committed
should apply.

HOW DO I APPLY?
Application forms are available from th
dent Loan Corporation, Deans of Schoc
Education, and Financial Aid Offices of
within South Carolina. Applicants must
instructions carefully. Deadline for recel
plications Is April 15.

.0c.1,..zatti as rhe administrative agency to



UNIT VI I I--ENTREPRENEURSHIP



ENTREPRENEUR SURVEY

INTERVIEW SHEET

This questionnaire will give each student an opportunity to interview

an individual who owns his/her own business. The individual selected for

the interview should be someone who owns a business that is of interest to

the student.

Some of the information, such as growth for the occupation on a state

and national level and opportunities flr advanced training will have to be

researched by the student.

Name of Business

Type of Business

What type of growth is expected in this business on the

State Level?

National Level?

Source(s) of Possible Training

What does the owner feel are the advantages of owning his/her own business?

What does the owner feel are the disadvantages of owning his/her own

business?



4

LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS

What type(s) of permits/licenses are required before the business can

operate?

Where caa these be purChased? What are the associated costs?

What type(s) of health and environmental regulations are mandated?

Are there any federal/state/local regulationi governing this type of

business? If so, what are they?

FUNDING

Bow vas funding for this business secured?

Was any type of collateral required? If so, what was the collateral?

What type of start-up inventory was required?

What other financial hurdles had to be overcome?



EMPLOYEES AND BENEFITS

What are the guidelines for hiring employees? Is there a written policy?

If so, ask for a copy.

What types of benefits are provided? Health/life insurance? paid vacations?

overtime? retirement plans? advancement opportunities?

How often are the employees paid?

TRAINING

How did the owner receive training to operate this business?

What type of postsecondary training would have benefited the owner?

If the owner did not receive any formal, postsecondary educational training,

would a two-year degree in business have benefited the owner?

What types of managerial skills are needed? Does the owner need knowledge

of record keeping? finances? personnel management? federal, state, and

local tax laws? labor laws?



ESTIMATED EXPENSES

Budgeting is a tool for dealing with the future. It helps turn

expectations into realities. A budget is a plan that enables a

manager/ovner to set a goal and list the necessary steps to reach that goal.

This activity will allow students to gain information about the monthly

expenses required in running a small business. If student can, this

information should be secured from the same individual interviewed about a

small business. The amounts do not have to be exact; they can be estimates

for each of the items listed. Once the student has.completed this sheet,

he/she should present a brief summary of their findings to the class.

EXPENSE

Salary--ovner/manager

Other salaries and vages

Other salary-related costs

Social Security

Insurance

Workman's Compensation

Other (Specify)

Rent

Utilities

Electricity

Water

Telephone

Gas

Legal/Professional Fees

Maintenance

Inventory

Supplies

Advertising

Interest on Loan

Other expenses (Specify)

ESTIMATED MONTHLY COST
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FACT SHEET FOR STARTING A SMALL BUSINESS

Approximately 95% of the. businesses in South Carolina are
categorized as small businesses. It is important for the
small business to have a source of assistance should he/she
encounter a problem and need help. This service is provided
at no charge by the Small Businest Development Center of
South Carolina. The SBDC tries to address any problems
encountered and offer professional assistance in areas such
as finance, accounting, marketing and management for existing

businesses. If you are just starting a business, the SBDC
will help you develop your business plan and offer guidance
in obtaining capital.

There are certain requirements you must meet before going
into business. This booklet is intended to be a quick guide
to sources of information about regulations that affect you
and your business. Although this outline is not complete, it

should prove helpful in your venture. Perhaps the best
source of information are your local authorities. Always be
sure to get the name of the party you deal with so that you
can call back for additional information.

This booklet has been provided by:

SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER of CLEMSON
Clemson University Regional Office
425 Sirrine Hall
Clemson University
Clemson, SC 29634-1301
(803) 656-3227

AREA CENTERS

Spartanburg SBDC
P.O. Box 1636
Nations Plaza HeadqUarters
Spartanburg, SC 29304
(803).594-5080

Greenville SBDC
Box 5616, Station B
GHEC
Greenville, SC 29606
(803) 271-4259

Lander SBDC
P.O. Box 6143
Greenwood, SC 29646
(803) 227-6110
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BUILDING LICENSES, BUILDING INSPECTION, AND ZONING

Businesses located in a county (outside the city limits) are
not required to:have a business license. However, they may
be required to have Certificate of Occupancy issued by the
Permit Office of their County. This certificate enables the
county government to enforce zoning requirements and make
sure your building meets all the county codes. The cost for
a permit to build a new building is based on construction
cost.

Businesses located or doing business within the city limits
must make an application for Certificate of Occupancy at your
city hall. This enables the city government to enforce
zoning and code requirements. Once the certificate is
issued, you may purchase a business license. The cost for
the business licence is based on your projected sales.

County Regulations:
- -

For regulations concerning Certificates of Occupancy,
building permits, and zoning, contact-your county courthouse
Building Permits Division. (Look under County Government in
the yellow pages of your telephone directory.) Below is a
partial list of major courthouses in our eleven county area.

ABBEVItLE COUNTY - Administrator
Abbeville Cturthouse
Abbeville, SC 29620
(803) 459-5312

ANDERSON COUNTY - Assessor
P.O. Box 4046
Anderson, SC 29622
(803) 260-4028

EDGEFIELD COUNTY - Administrator
P.O. Box 663
Edgefield, SC 29824
(803) 637-5781

GREENVILLE COUNTY - Building Permits
Room 113 Courthouse Annex
Greenville, SC 29601
(803) 240-7060

GREENWOOD COUNTY - Building Permits
Room 107 Courthouse
Greenwood, SC 29646
(803) 229-6622 Ext. 257



LAURENS COUNTY - Administrator
P.O. Box 445
Laurens, SC 29360
(803) 984-5484

MCCORMICK COUNTY - Administrator
Rt. 2 Box 84AAA
McCormick, SC 29835
(803) 465-2231

OCONEE COUNTY - 0 Administrator
County Mail Room
Walhalla, SC 29691
(803) 638-2532

PICEENS COUNTY - Administrator
P.O. Box 275
Pickens, SC 29671
(803) 787-7800

SALUDA COUNTY - Administrator
101 S. Main St.
Saluda, SC 29138
(803) 445-2635

SPARTANBURG COUNTY - Assessor
366 N. Church St.
.Spartanburg, SC 29303
(803) 596-2526

Citix Regulations:

For regulations concerning Certificates of Occupancy,
building permits, business licenses and zoning, contact your
local city hall and ask for the appropriate division. (Look
under City Government in the yellow pages of your telephone
directory.) Below is a partial list of major cities in our
eleven county area.

ABBEVILLE -

ANDERSON -

BELTON -

CALHOUN FA/MS -

Opera House, Court Square, P.O. Box 40,
Abbeville, SC 29620 (803) 459-5017

401 S. Main St. Anderson, SC 29624
(803) 231-2213

306 Anderson St. P.O. Box 828 Belton, SC
29627 (803) 338-7773

300 Washington St. P.O. Box 246 Calhoun
Falls, SC 29628 (803) 447-8512

CAMPOBELLO - P.O. Box 8
Campobello, SC 29322 (803) 468-4545

3
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CENTRAL - 101 Werner St., P.O. Box 248
Central, SC 29630 (803) 639-6381

CENTRAL PACOLET - Box 335
Central Pacolet, SC 29372 (803) 474-2785

CITY VIEW - 1105 Woodside Ave.
City View, SC 29611 (803) 232-8374

CLEMSON - P.O. Box 1566
Clemson, SC 29633 (803) 653-2030

CLINTON - 404 North Broad St. P.O. Drawer 748
Clinton, SC (803) 833-7505

COWPENS - P.O. Box 236
Cowpens, SC 29330 (803) 463-3201

CROSS HILL - Main St. P.O. Box 337
Cross Hill, SC 29332 (803) 998-3276

DONALDS - P.O. Box 176
Donalds, SC 29638 (803) 459-5017

DUE WEST - 103 Min St., P.O. Box 278
Due West, SC 29639 (803) 379-2385

DUNCAN - 155 Main St. P.O. Drawer 188
Duncan, SC 29334 (803) 439-2664

EASLEY - 205 N. 1st St. P.O. BOx 466
Easley, SC 29641 (803) 855-7900

EDGEFIELD - 402 Main St.
Edgefield, SC 29824 (803) 637-3935

FOUNTAIN INN - 200 North Main St.
Fountain Inn, SC 29644 (803) 862-4421

GAFFNEY - 203 N. Limestone St., P.O. Box 278
Gaffney, SC 29342 (803) 487-8505

GRAY COURT - 48 S. Main St., P.O. Box 438
Gray Court, SC 29645 (803) 876-2581

GREENVILLE - 206 S. Main St., P.O. Box 2448
Greenville, SC 29602 (803) 240-4505

GREENWOOD - 520 Monument St., P.O. Box 40
Greenwood, SC 29648 (803) 229-0211

GREER - 106 S. Main St.
Greer, SC 29650 (803) 877-9061
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HODGES -

HONEA PATH

IVA -

JONESVILLE -

LANDRUM -

LAURENS -

LIBERTY -

LOWNDESVILLE -

LYMAN -

MAULDIN -

MCCORMICK -

NORRIS -

PACOLET

PARESVILLE

PELZER -

PENDLETON -

PICKENS -

PLUM BRANCH.-

Main St.
Hodges, SC 29653 (803) 374-3111

30 North Main St.
Honea Path, SC 29654 (803) 369-2466

Jackson St., P.O. Box 188
Iva, SC 29655 (803) 348-6193

Pacolet St., P.O. Box 785
Jonesville, SC 29353 (803) 674-5746

100 N. Shamrock Ave.
Landrum, SC 29356 (803) 457-3712 .

P.O. Box 519
Laurens, SC 29360 (803) 984-3933

206 W. Front St. P.O. Box 716
Liberty, SC 29657 (803) 843-6011

P.O. Box A
Lowndesville, SC 29659 (803) 459-5017

59 Grace Rd.
Lyman, SC 29365 (803) 439-3453

5 E. Butler Ave., P.O. Box 249
Mauldin, SC 29662 (803). 288-4910

P.O. Box 306
McCormick, SC 29835 (803) 465-2225

P.O. Drawer N
Norris, SC 29667

P.O. Box 700
Pacolet, SC 29372

(803) 639-2003

(803) 474-9504

P.O. Box 4806
Parksville, SC 29844 (803) 333-5584

P.O. Box 427
Pelzer, SC 29669 (803) 947-6231

108 South Depot St.
Pendleton, SC 29670 (803) 646-3622

P.O. Box 217
Pickens, SC 29671 (803) 878-6421

P.O. Box 151
Plum Branch, SC 29845 (803) 443-5327
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SALEM - P.O. Box 30
Salem, SC 29676 (803) 944-0912

SALUDA - 115 W. Church St., P.O. Box 675
Saluda, SC 29138 (803) 445-3522

SENECA - P.O. Box 4773
Seneca, SC 29679 (803) 885-2700

SIMPSONVILLE - 405 E. Curtis ST., P.O. Box 668
Simpsonville, SC 29681 (803) 963-3461

SIX MILE - P.O. Box 429
Six Mile, SC 29682 (803) 868-2653

SPARTANBURG - 145 Broad St. P.O. Box 1749
Spartanburg, SC 29304 (803) 596-2000

TRAVELERS REST- 160 State Park Rd.
Travelers Rest, SC 29690 (803) 834-7958

TRENTON - P.O. Box 36
Trenton, SC 29847 (803) 275-2538

WALHALLA - 101 E. Main St., P.O. Box AP
Walhalla, SC 29691 (803) 638-4343

WARE SHOALS - P.O. Box 510
Ware Shoals, SC 29692 (803) 456-7478

WELLFORD - P.O. Box 99
Wellford, SC 29385 (803) 439-4875

WEST PELZER 3 Hindman Street
West Pelzer, SC 29669 (803) 947-6297

WEST UNION - P.O. Box 129
West Union, SC 29696 (803) 638-9978

WESTMINSTER - P.O. Box 399
Westminster, SC 29693 (803) 647-5071

WILLIAMSTON - 12 W. Main St., P.O. Box 70
Williamston, SC 29697 (803) 847-7473

TAXES

Emp1over-Emb1oyee Taxes

You are required to withhold from the wages paid to your
employees:

6
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1. Federal Income Tax
2. State Income Tax
3. F.I.C.A. (Social Security Tax)

Your local Internal Revenue Service offers the Small Business

Tax Kit, which is available upon request. This kit is a must

for all businesses and contains valuable forms and

information on several subjects such as:

1. Obtaining an Employer ID Number
2. Free publications useful to industry and business

3. Tax due dates

The Internal Revenue Service offers a Small Business Tax

Workshop to assist businesses with the preparation of their

taxes. This workshop is held the third Thursday of every

month. The SBDC suggests that all new businesses attend this

workshop. The seminar is filled on a first come first serve

basis.

For additional information on the workshop and federal taxes,

contact:

WORKSHOP

INFORMATION

Internal Revenue Service
NCNB Plaza Suite M 14
7 North Laurens Street
Greenville, SC 29601

Internal Revenue Service
1-800-424-1040

state Taxes

There are several categories of taxes with which may apply to

your firm. Check regulations regarding your firm and see if

any are applicable to your firm.

1. INCOME TAX WITHHOLDING

South Carolina Tax Commission
P.O. Box 125
Columbia, SC 29214
(803) 737-5000

2. SALES. AND USE TAX

South Carolina Tax Commission
Sales and License Division
P.O. Box 125
Columbia, SC 29214
(803) 737-4660

7
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3. UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION CONTRIBUTIONS

SoUth Carolina Employment Security Commission
701 Hampton, St.
Columbia, SC 29202
(803) 737-9935

4. WORXERS COMPENSATION

South Carolina Worker's Compensation Commission
P.O. Box 1715
Columbia, SC 29202
(803) 737-5700

5. ADMISSIONS TAX

Sales and License Division
P.O. Box 125
Columbia, SC 29214
(803) 737-4660

6. ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS TAX

Alcohol Beverage Control Commision
1205 Pendleton Street
Columbia, SC 29201
(803) 734-0470

FEDERAL IND STATE UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

The total of federal and state unemployment tax payable by
the employer is 5.2% on the first $7,000.00 earned by a
worker in the calendar year: 5.6% 'of the first $7,000.00 goes
to the state and the remaining .8% goes to the federal
government for administration of the program.

Employers are usually required to pay federal and state
unemployment insurance if they meet certain liability
requirements. You must file an initial Employer Status
Report form so an official .determination can be made with
respect to your business. You should obtain unemployment
insurance tax forms, the Employer's Handbook and an
identification number. Contact:

FEDERAL Internal Revenue Service
1-800-241-3860

STATE South Carolina Employment Security Commission
Attn: UI: Technical Services
P.O. Box 995
Columbia, SC 29202
(803) 737-3071

8
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OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
regulates your work place concerning the health and safety of
your employees. To comply with the OSHA requirements you
should obtain the regulations pertaining to your type of
business.

Contact:

U.S. Department of Labor
1835 Assembly Street Room 1468
Columbia, SC 765-5904

South Carolina has an occupational safety and health law
which is administered by the Commission of Labor.

Contact:

South Carolina Department of Labor
3600 Forest Drive
P.O. Box 11329
Columbia, SC 29211
(803) 734-9600

WORIMENIS COMPENSATION INSURANCE

The South Carolina Workmen's Compensation Act presumes that
all employers and their employees within the state of South
Carolina come under its provisions unless specifically
excluded by the statute. Even those employers and employees
who are specifically excluded from the coverage of the act
may voluntarily elect to come wider the act's provisions by
completinq certain forms. Excluded from the Workmen's
Compensation Act coverage are employments involving:

1. RailwayS and Railway express carriers
2. Causal Labor
3. State and County fair associates
4. Agricultural labor, including salesmen of agricultural

products
5. Any employment that has less than four employees

regularly in service
6. Any employment with an annual payroll of less than

$3,000.00

Call your insurance agent for information about Workmen's
Compensation Insurance coverage or contact:

9
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South Carolina Industrial Commission
1612 Marion St.
P.O. Box 1715
Columbia, SC 29202
(803) 737-5700

MINIMUMMAGES, MAXIMUM HOURS AND DISCRIMINATION

Each business should obtain regulations regarding the Fair
Labor Standards Act. Even if you are exempt from federal
law, you still may be subject to state law.

Contact:

FEDERAL

STATE

U.S. Department of Labor
Employment Standard Administration
Wage and Hour Division
1835 Assembly Street, Room 1072
Columbia, SC 29201
(803) 765-5981

South Carolina Department of Labor
Landmark Center
3600 Forest Drive
P.O. Box 11329
Columbia, SC 29211
(803) 734-9600.

INCORPORATIONS AND LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS

There are many advantages to incorporation. Detailed
information on this subject can be found in the Small
Business Tax Kit, available from the IRS. If you intend to
incorporate or form a general or limited partnership,
competent legal advice is necessary. The South Carolina Bar
Association provides a.toll free legal referral number that a
client can call if he or she needs a lawyer. This service is
designed to find out what type of legal help a client needs
and will give the client the name of a lawyer with the
necessary expertise. In addition the service guarantees a 30
minute session with a lawyer for a maximum fee of $15.00.
Information about the requirements and forms for
incorporation and limited partnerships can be obtained from:

The Secretary of State
Wade Hampton Office Building
P.O. Box 11350
Columbia, SC 29211
(803) 734-2161

10
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REAL ESTATE

Real estate transactions may require special consideration.
Seek legal advice before completing any transactions.

FINANCING SALES TO CUSTOMERS

Consumer credit sales are regulated by the South Carolina
Consumer Protection Code, the Federal Truth-in-Lending Act,
and other federal laws. If your business involves consumer
credit, seek legal advice before any transaction.

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS

A patent is a grant to an inventor for the right to
exclude others from making, using or selling an invention
throughout the United States. Publications regarding patent
laws, trademarks and inventions are available at the Federal
Bookstore and the Department of Commerce. Patent attorneys
and agents are listed in the yellow pages. For patent
applications and information contact:

US Patent and Trademark Office
Washington, DC 20231
(703) 557-3158

-COPYRIGHTS

A copyright is a grant given by the United State Government
to authors, extending them exclusive rights to do or to
authorize the reproduction, performance or display of a
copyrighted work. For copyright information contact:

Copyright Office
Library of Congress.
Washington, DC 21559
(202) 479-0700

TRADEMARX AND SERVICE MARX

A trademark is a distinctive emblem or motto which a
manufacturer places on a product so it may be identified as a
product of the manufacturer. Information and applications
for trademarks or service marks can be obtained from:

FEDERAL US Patent and Trademark Office
Washington, DC 20231
(703) 557-3158

11



STATE The Secretary of State
Wade Hampton Office Building
P.O. Box 11350
Columbia, SC 29211
(803) 734-2161.

CREDIT BUREAUS

For credit reporting and collections services contact:

ABBEVILLE COUNTY - Credit Bureau of Abbeville
P.O. Box 32
Washington St.
Abbeville, SC 29620
(803) 459-9854

ANDERSON COUNTY - Credit Bureau of Anderson
213 E. Benson, St.
Anderson, SC 29621
(803) 226-7601

GREENVILLE COUNTY - CBI Collections
P.O. Box 1345
304 W. Wade Hampton Blvd.
Greer, SC 29652
(803) 879-7106

GREENWOOD COUNTY - same as Anderson County

LAURENS COUNTY - Credit Bureau of Clinton
P.O. Box 482 .

101 Hampton
Clinton, SC 29325
(803) 833-2260

OCONEE COUNTY - Credit Bureau of Oconee County
402 N. Fairplay St.
Seneca, SC 29678
(803) 882-2791

PICKENS COUNTY - Credit Bureau of Pickens and Easley
202 W. Main St.
Easley, SC 29640
(803) 859-7543

SALUDA COUNTY - Credit Bureau Reports
420 N. Main St.
Saluda, SC 29138
(803) 445-2124

SPARTANBURG COUNTY- Credit Bureau Reports
129 Knollwood Drive
Spartanburg, SC 29304
(803) 574-1030

12
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U. S. Department of Commerce publishes valuable business
information in the areas of exporting and census statistics.
Your local public library usually maintains much of this
information. If the information you need is not available
locally, Contact:

U.S. Department of CoMmerce
International Trade Administration District Office
1835 Assembly Street Room 172
Columbia, SC 29211
(803) 765-5345

U.S. Government printing office offers for sale, a wide range
of publications. An index of publications is listed on SBA
Form 1158. Contact:

U.S. Government Printing Office
Division of Public Documents
Washington, DC 20402
(202) 783-3238

13
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Chamber

THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN PROGRAMS TO ASSIST SMALL BUSINESSES IN
THE GREATER GREENVILLE AREA. ENCLOSED IS MATERIAL TO ASSIST
YOU AS YOU DEVELOP YOUR PLANS. THE FOLLOWING LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS
ARE ALSO AVAILABLE TO HELP YOU IN STARTING, IMPROVING OR
EXPANDING YOUR SMALL OR M/D-SIZE BUSINESS:

- CLEMSON SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER
WALT CHANDLER, MANAGER - GREENVILLE SATELLITE OFFICE
GREENVILLE TECHNICAL COLLEGE
P.O. BOX 5616, STATION B
GREENVILLE, SC 29606
271-4259

- GREENVILLE/SPARTANBURG MINORITY BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT CENTER

SKIP WRIGHT, MANAGER
300 UNIVERSITY RIDGE .

GREENVILLE, SC 29602
271-9753

SERVICE CORPS OF RETIRED EXECUTIVES (SCORE)
FEDERAL OFFICE BUILDING
300 EAST WASHINGTON .STREET - ROOM B-37
GREENVILLE, SC 29601
271-3639

PLEASE CALL THE CHAMBER'S SMALL BUSINESS SERVICES DEPARTMENT (242-1050
IF YOU NEED MORE INFORMATION ON SERVICES OFFERED BY THE CHAMBER
OR ON OTHER RESOURCES AVAILABLE TO ASSIST SMALL AND MID-SIZE
BUSINESSES.

1q4

P.O. Box 10048, 24 Cleveland St. Greenville, South Carolina 29603
Phone: (803) 242-1050



amber

THE SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION LOAN/TINANCE DEPARTMENT
IN COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA - Telephone No. 253-3111

P.O.Box10048,24ClevelandSt.Greenville,SouthCarolina29603
Phone:(803)242-1050
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Cham er
SOME POINTS TO CONSIDER BEFORE STARTING YOUR BUSINESS

This self-assessment is intended to assist you in considering the fundamental steps which
should be taken in starting a business. It is not intended to cover every aspect of business
ownership and should not replace the assistance and advice you will need from a lawyer,
accountant, banker and other professional. You may also want to contact the following
local business assistance organizations for help in developing your business plan:

Clemson Small Business Development Center,
Greenville Satellite Office 271-4259.

Greenville/Spartanburg Minority Business
Development Center 271-8753

Service Corps of Retired Executives 271-3638

YOUR IDEA

1. What type of business are you interested in starting?

2. What market will your product or service serve?

3. Is there a need for your product/service in that market? How did you determine that
need?

4. How is your product or service better or different from other products or services cur-
rently available?

1QC
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Phone: (803) 242-1050



BACKGROUND

1. Have you been in business for yourself before? If yes, please describe.

2. What experience, courses or special training do you have that will help you in your
business?

3. What personal traits or interests do you have that will help you in your business?

SALES AND MARKETING

1. Who would buy your product/service end why?

2. How would you market and advertise your product/service? What is the anticipated
cost for marketing and advertising?

5 9i



3. How would you make );our product/service so that it was a higher quality or better
price than that of your competitor(s)?.

4. How much of your product/service could you sell in the fust year? Who would you sell
it to? What price would you sell it for? What would be the total income you would plan
to get in the first year?

PERSONNEL

1. How many people would you need to help you make your product/service? What special
skills or abilities would they need to have?

2. Where would you fmd these people and what would you have to pay them? What fringe
benefits would you give them to get them to work for you? What would these fringe
benefits cost your business?

411111

EQUIPMENT

1. What special equipment would be required to get started (machines, tools, etc.)? What
would be the cost on acquiring this equipment?

1



2. What kind of office, warehouse and other space would you need? How much would you
need to pay to acquire your space needs?

3. What would be the cost of utilities to operate the equipment, provide the heat, lighting,
water, telephone and air conditioning for your business?

4. What kinds of office supplies (business cards, stationery, postage, etc.) would you need
for the business? How much would they cost?

5. What office equipment (typewriter, telephone, desk, etc.) would you need? How much
would they cost?

6. How much income would you have to receive from the business in order to operate it
as a full-time job? .

7. How would you pay your bills before your customers pay you?

1 q D
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START-UP COSTS

1. How much money would you need to buy the equipment for making your product or
providing your service and operating your business before you could get started?

2. How much money do you have in savings or other sources that you can use to help
start this business? If you don't have enough, where do you plan to obtain it?

3. Would any of your relatives or friends be willing to buy stock or loan you money to
help you get started? How much?

STRUCTURE

1. How do you plan to organize the business? Will it be a sole proprietorship, partnership,
or a corporation?

GOALS

1. What are your personal and business goals now, for three years from now, and for five
years from now?

You do not need to return this completed assessment to the Chamber of Commerce. It is to be
used by you as a guide as you develop your business plan. For information on programs that
are available to help small businesses, call the Chamber's Small Business Services Department
at 242-1050.
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SUMMARY OF LOAN APPLICATION

APPLICANT'S NAME
APPLICANT'S ADDRESS

NAME OF BUSINESS
ADDRESS

TYPE OF BUSINESS

SIZE OF BUSINESS

OWNERSHIP



AMOUNT

TERMS

INTEREST RATE

COLLATERAL

OTHER CONDITIONS

PURPOSE or LOAN

LOAN REQUEST

Five years with no piepayment
penalty. First payment due four
months after date of note.

Floating rate of Prime plus two
percent with a ceiling over the
life of the loan of Prime plus
three and one half percent. For
planning purposes, 9.5% is used.

1. Security interest in all
business assets as identified
in the attached.

2. Personal guarantee of the owner
including a second position
note on thr owner's home to
augment the business
collateral.

1. Borrower will assign life
insurance in the amount of the
loan and keep it in force
during the term of the loan.

2. Borrower will maintain
insurance on all assets with -.

loss payable endorsement in the
amount and type required by
lender.

3. Borrower to provide annual
financial statement to lender.

1. To purchase inventory and
assets listed on the Project
Opening Day Balance Sheet
attached.

2. Cash flow for the company for 6
months.



STATEMENT.OF SOURCE AND USE OF FUNDS

SOURCE OF FUNDS

Loan Proceeds
Owner Investment

Total Source of Funds

USE OF FUNDS

To be paid to the seller:

Inventory as of (date)
Equipment and fixtures
Goodwill

To be used for operations:
Start-up, working capital $
and reserve

Total Use of Funds



STATEMENT OF COLLATERAL

INVENTORY

EQUIPMENT AND FIXTURES

OTHER EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT OWNED HY VENDORS



BUSINESS PLAN

NAME OF BUSINESS

State the legal name of the business.

OWNER-TO-BE

State the owner(s) name(s) and the form and percent of ownership.

1
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INFORMATION ABOUT THE BUSINESS

Type of Business

State the general and specific nature of the business. State the
type of business.

State the company's goals and objectives.
Describe the products and/or services. State who buys the

product/service and who the final users will be (briefly).
Describe how the product/service is sold to customets.
Describe how and where buyers get the product/service.
Comment on the quality of product/service.
Estimate average price of product/service.

Elstory
I new, say so. If existing, discuss age of business, prior

owners, how acquired and length of time operated by this owner:
image or reputation: number of employees: last year's sales
volume and profit: any significant events that have affected
the companycs development.

Building Facility
Give addresses and description of area and buildings.
State if rented, leased or owned. If rented or leased, state from

whom and under what conditions.
Describe type of access to building (major roads, freeways,

walking, parking, atc.).
Is the location good for customer convenience?
State business hours.
State size of facilities.

Personnel
Wira775resent and future state: number of employees, type of

labor, sources of labor, timing of hiring.
Comment on the quality of the staff.

Economics/Accounting
Describe how this business makes money.
State how prices are or will be determined and by whom.
State what financial records will be kept and by whom.



Inventory
Describe what inventory, raw materials and/or supplies the

business uses (initial and continuing).
List your suppliers name, address, type and percent of supplies

furnished, and length of time you have been buying from each,
reliability and frequency of purchase.

How easy or difficult is it to get necessary supplies? If it is
difficult, how will you deal with potential or actual
shortages?

Are the prices of your supplies steady or fluctuating? If
fluctuating, how do you deal with changing costs?

Legal
State form of business and status (in process or formed).
State licensing requirements (type and source) and status

(apillied, pending, or obtained).
State zoning requirements and status (verified, OK, rezoning).
State insurance requirements (type and source) and status.
.Have building codes been complied with?
State any health code requirements.
Describe any other laws and regulations that affect the business.
Describe lease, if any.
Trademarks, patents, licenses, and copyrights should be checked

for legality.

Future Plans
State trigrans for the future.

2n7
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MARKET ANALYSIS
Customers
What is the market? Who are the customers?
Why does this market need your product/service? Is your product a

. fad or continuing need? being phased ont or created by new
technology?

List the characteristics of your average customer. age, market
area, income/sales, sex, lifestyle (family or single), working,
etc.

What do customers like and dislike about your product or business?
Estimate the size of the market (in terms of number of customers).
Estimate how much the total market will spend on this or similar

products in the next year.

Environment
Discuss any environmental factors (economic, legal, social or

technological) that affect your market or product.
Environmental factors are those that have significant affects
on your operation, but over which you have no control (county
growth, rising energy costs, etc.).

Competition
Discuss the competition: number of competitors (direct and

indirect), type of company (product or service), location, age,
reputation, size (sales and customers), market share.

Estimate how much of your product all the competition will provide
in the next year.

List major competitors (names and addresses) and discuss their:
product features, price, location/distribution,
reputation/image, market share, size, age, product quality, and
marketing strategy.

Competitive advantages and disadvantages
Discuss how your product meets market needs and how you compare

with the competitiom in terms of product features,
locations/distribution, price, etc.

Compare your estimates of the market's demand and the
competitions's supply.

The relationship of supply and demand will affect your marketing
and sales strategy (high demand with low supply usually means
less competition and less advertising). Conversely, low demand
and high supply indicates a very competitive situation and a
need for extensive marketing.

Projections
Give your projections in terms of the number of customers or items

sold or contracts obtains, etc.
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MARKET STRATEGY

Sales Strategy
Present the marketing .strategy including how to get the edge on

the competition and get customers. This is the action plan for
the business. The product will sell if one or more of the
following is attractive: features, pricing (high, medium, or
low), distribution system (limited, widespread, etc.) ahd
promotion.

Promotion Strategy
Describe how you plan to promote the product. State how you will

promote: advertising, direct mail, personal contracts,
sponsoring events or other (word of mouth, trade associations).

If you plan to advertise, state what media you will use: radio,
television, newspaper, magazines, telephone book, etc. Statewhy you consider the media you have chosen to b- the most
effective.

State the content of your promotion or advertising: what your
product is, why it is'attractive, business location, business
hours, business phone number, etc. When you are 'designing youradvertising, remember you are selling to satisfy someone's
need. (Refer back to the:MARKET ANALYSIS on needs.)

NAltatEEIt
WkiiKiViYou chosen this type of business? For key management

personnel, include the following: resume, personal financial
statements, tax returns for the last three years and personal
family budget.

Describe prior experience that qualified management to run thistype of business. State why you feel you can run this
business. State how much time management will devote to
running this business. Discuss local contacts who may assistyou in your business.



FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

Sources and ;Uses
BWEETEeEHe project to be financed.
State where the money to pay for the project will come from and

show in detail how it will be used.

Statement--Historical and Projected
If businessTiiriirsiTag one, include business tax returns and

financial statement for the last 3 year. Financial statements
should include:

balance sheet
income statement
accounts receivable and aging
accounts payable and aging
debt schedule
reconciliation of net worth

For both existing and new businesses, project the following:
financial statements for the next three years (monthly for

girst year, annual for second and third)
operating (or income) statement with explanation (sales,

expenses, profit)
balance sheet .

reconciliation bf net worth
cash flow with explanation
breakeven analysis



Inventory.

Store Fixtures

Equipment

Power Deposit

Water Deposit

Telephone Connection

State Retail License

City License

Attorney Fees

Insurance

Supplies

Advertising

TOTAL

START-UP COSTS

21.1
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OPENING DAY BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS

Cash

- Inventory

Equipment and Fixtures:
Equipment
Fixtures
Less depreciation

Net Equipment and Fixtures

Other-Assets

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES AND OWNER EQUITY

Notes Payable

Accounts Payable

Income Tax Payable Current

Accrued and Other Liabilities

TOTAL LIABILITIES

Owner Equity

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND OWNER EQUITY

-12-
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OWNER'S SELF ASSESSMENT

A. Personal Strengt#s

B. Personal Weaknesses

C. Steps to Correct Weaknesses
D. Commitment

21(3
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UNIT IX-STUDY.SKILLS



ARE YOU IN CONTROL?

The following statements can help you determine if you are in
control of your high school education. If the statement is TRUE,
place a check in the right-hand column. /f the statement is
FALSE, place a check in the left-hand column..

TRUE FALSE
1. I haven't given serious thought to selecting a

course of study for my high school years.
2. I choose elective courses on the spur of the

moment and usually select those which 1 believe
will be easy.

3. I do not consider taking courses which will
extend my educational reach.

4. I usually do not take advantage of the
extra-curricular activities offered at my school.

5. I have never tried to organize my schedule and
control my study time.

6. I know I can do better in my studies than I am
presently doing.

7: I want to speak in class but I am shy.
8. I would like to spend more time studying but 1

find it boring.
9. After a few minutes of studying, 1 get anxious,

restless, or agitated.
10. Other things seem to interrupt my study time and

more often than not I do not try to eliminate
these interruptions.

11. I would rather spend time with my friends
"goofing off" rather than studying. .

12. I have a tendency to fall asleep when I am trying
to study.

13. I almost always put off assignments to the last
possible'minute.

14. I don't feel I have accomplished very much, if
anything, when I study.

15. I am easily distracted when I attempt to study.

If you answered TRUE to any of these statements, you should
examine your study habits. Study time does not have to be a time
of misery. If you establish a study routine and stick to it (even
though it may be difficult at first), you will begin to see better
grades at school.

The following suggestions will provide a sense of direction
for setting up a study schedule. You must remember, either you
control your study time or it may control you.

1 215
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ROW TO MANAGE YOUR TINE

Although you may have problems with studying, there are
certain steps you can take to eliminate some of these obstacles.
Listed below are some suggestions on how to structure your study
time and create a more.efficient system of study. But remember,

you are the one who has full control of your study time. ROW YOU
USE THIS TIME IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY.

Suggestion One: PLAN

If you etre going to change your study habits, set goals
which are attainable. Determine how much time each day you wish
to spend studying and go for that goal. Once you have reached
this goal, you may wish to increase the amount of time you reserve
for studying each day. Always start small and increase your time
as you gain more confidence with your developing study skills.

SUGGESTION TWO: ORGANIZE

There is nothing more harmful to study skills than being

disorganized. The best way to organize your study time is to have

a certain place where you study: your bedroom, the kitchen table,

the den. Make sure the place where you study is free from

distractions.
Once you have decided where to study, set aside a certain

time each day for studying. If you have a part-time job, you may
have to change your study time on certain days. Don't let.this
bother you.. Try and be consistent in the time of day at which you

study.
Before you begin studying, make sure non-essential materials

have been removed from your study area. This will help diminish
the number of distractors in your study area. Also, it might be
helpful to post a list of materials, such as pencils, pens, paper,
etc., you will need during your study time. Make sure you have
these items before you begin studying.

Another suggestion on'how to organize your time is to list

your subjects in the order in which you wish to study them.
Subjects which give you the most difficulty might be the ones to

study first. Once you have ranked your subjects in the order in

which you wish to study them, follow this pattern every day.
This will provide more structure to your study time. Also, it

will cut Aown on the amount of time lost debating over which
subject to study next.

-2-
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SUGGESTION THREE: SELFMOTIVATION

If there are activities which you like to do, complete your
studies first. By engaging in activities after study time, the
activities can serve as a reward for having completed your
studies.

If you become uncomfortable while studying, it might help to
take a short break. Get up and walk around the room, look out the
window, or get something to drink. However, do not make this a
long break. A short break, two or three minutes, may prevent you
from becoming "overwhelmed" by your new study habits.

SUGGESTION FOUR: APPRAISE

One.way to determine if you are meeting your goals is to
evaluate daily study sessions. Keeping a daily log will allow you
to determine if you are making progress or if you need to
re-organize your study time. Don't be discouraged if you do not
see significant changes at first. It takes time to develop
successful study habits. BE CONFIDENT! YOU WILL ACHIEVE YOUR
GOALS!

(adapted from How to Learn and Study in College, (1980) by Victor
P. Maiorana. EnglewoZa-UTilii, NJ: Prentice-Hall, Inc.)



LEARNING STYLE QUESTIONNAIRE

The way an individual learns is affected by various factors. These

factors include environmental, emotional, sociological, and physical.

Environmental factors include sound, light, temperature, and design.

Sound refers to amount of background noise you prefer in the room when you

are studying. Light relates to the amount of light you prefer when

studying: do you like the room to be bright or do you prefer the area to be

somewhat dim? The amount of coldness or warmth in the room is temperature.

Design is the position in which you study best. Do you prefer to sit up,

lie down, study on the floor, on a couch; etc?

Emotional factors are motivation, persistence, responsibility, and

structure. Motivation is how you feel about your school and the work -

associated with being successful. Persistence refers to the ability to

complete a task once it has been started even though unforeseen obstacles

may arise. Responsibility is the desire to do things without having to be

told over and over again. Structure is the way in which you do things. Do

you do exactly as told or do you like to work things out in the way easiest

for you?

Sociological factors deal with the number of people you like to have

around you when you are trying to study. Do you study best alone, with a

friend, with a couple of friends, or with a grown-up present?

Physical factors are learning modalities, intake, mobility, and time.

Learning modality refers to how you learn new aaterials best. The four

learning modalities are auditory or hearing; visual or seeing; tactile or

hands-on learning; and kinesthetic or a combination of auditory, visual, and

tactile. Intake relates to the amount of food and drink you take into your

body while you are studying. Mobility refers to how much movement you are

comfortable with while studying. Do you prefer to be completely still or do

you like to move around while studying? Time refers to the time of day in

which you are best able to study and complete assigned tasks.

-1-
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If you are not already aware, all of these factors influence the way in

which you learn. Depending upon your own preferences, your learning style

may differ greatly from that of a friend.

The following questionnaire is designed to help you develop a better

understanding of how you learn best. After completing this activity you

will better understand how you study and hopefully will be able to adjust

your study habits to accommodate your learning style.

After you have completed the questionnaire, your teacher will lead you

through an analysis of the results. After you have reviewed the results,

you will be given an opportunity to complete a Learning Style Profile, which

will give you the opportunity to summarize the results of the questionnaire.



DIRECTIONS: Answer each of the following questions as either TRUE or

FALSE. Do not "think" through these questions. Answer them

.based upon your first impression. Thinking through the

questions would cause modifications, exceptions, and

limitations to the responses.

ENVIRONMENTAL STIMULI

I.

TRUE

SOUND

FALSE

1. I study best when it is quiet.

2. I can work with a little noise.

3. I can block out noise when I work.

4. Noise usually keeps me from concentrating.

5. Most of the time I like to work with soft music.

6. I can work with any kind of music.

7. I often like to work with rock music playing..

8. Music makes it difficult for me to work.

9. I can work if people talk quietly.

10. I can study when people talk.

11. I can block out most sound when I study.

12. It's difficult to block out TV when I study.

13. Noise bothers me when I study.

II. LIGHT

TRUE FALSE

1. I study best with lots of light.

2. I study best when the lights are low.

3. I like to read outdoors.

4. I can study for a short time if the lights are low.

5. When I study I put all the lights on.

6. I read often in dim light.

7. I usually study under a shaded lamp while the rest of

the room is dim.

-3-
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III.

TRUE

TEMPERATURE

FALSE

1. I can concentrate if I am warm.

2. I can concentrate if I am cold.

3. I usually feel colder than most people.

4. I usually feel warmer than most people.

5. I like the summer.

6. When it's cold outside I like to stay in.

7. When it's warm outside I like to stay in.

8. When it's hot outside I go out to play.

9. When it's cold outside I go ty:t to play.

10. I find extreme heat or cold uncomfortable.

11. I like the winter.

IV. DESIGN

TRUE FALSE

1. When I study I like to.sit on the floor.

2. When I study I like to sit on a soft chair or couch.

3. When I study X feel sleepy unless I sit on a hard chair.

4. I find it difficult to study at school.

5. I finish all ay homework at home.

6. I always study for tests at home.

7. I finish all my homework in school.

8. I find it difficult to concentrate on my studies at

home.

9. I work best in a library.

10. I can study almost anywhLce.

11. I like .0 study in bed.

12. I like to study on carpeting or rugs.

13. I can study on the floor, in a chair, on a couch, and at

my desk.

14. I often study in the bathroom.
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EMOTIONAL STIMULI

I. MOTIVATION TOWARD SCHOOL WORR

TRUE FALSE

.1000

1. I feel good when I do well in school.

2. I feel good making my parents proud of me when I do well

school.

3. My teacher feels good when I do well in school.

4. My parents are pleased if I bring heme good reports.

5. My parents are pleased when I do well in school.

6. I like making someone feel proud of me.

7. I aa embarrassed when my grades are poor.

8. It is more important to me to do well in things that

happen out of school than in my school work.

9. I like making my teacher proud .of me.

10. Nobody really cares if I do well in school.

11. My teacher cares about me.

12. My mother cares about my grades.

13. My father cares about my grades.

14. My teacher cares about my grades.

15. Somebody cares about my grades in school.

16. I want to get good grades for mei

17. I an happy when I do well in school.

18. I feel bad and work less when my grades are bad.

19. I feel happy and proud when my marks are good.

20. There are many things I like doing better than going to

school.

21. I love to learn new things.

22. A good education will help me to get a good job.



II. PERSISTENCE

TRUE FALSE

.11

1. I try to finish what I start.

2. I usually finish what I start.

3. I sometimes lose interest in things I began to do and

then stop doing them.

4. I rarely finish things.I start.

5. I usually remember to finish my homework.

6. I often have to be reminded to do my homework.

7. I often forget to do or finish my homework.

8. I often get tired of doing things and want to start

something new.

9. I usually like to finish things I start.

10. My teacher is always telling me to finish what I'm

supposed to do.

11. My parent(s) remind me to finish things I have been told

to do.

12. Other grown -ups tell me to finish things I have started.

13. Somebody's always reminding me to do something.

14.. I often get tired of doing things.

15. I often want help in finishing things.

16. I like getting things done!

17. I like to get things done so / can start something new.

18. / remember on my own to get things done.

-6-
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III.

TRUE

RESPONSIBILITY

FALSE

1. I think I am responsible.

2. People tell me I am responsible.

3. I always do what I promise to do.

4. People say I do what I said I would do.

5. I do keep my promises most of the time.

6. I have to be reminded over and over again to do the

things I've been told to do.

7. If my teacher tells me to do something I try to do it.

8. I keep forgetting to do the things I've been told to do.

9. I remember to do what I'm told.

10. People keep reminding me to do things.

11. I like doing what I'm supposed to do.

12. Promise have to be kept.

13. I-have to be reminded often to do something.

IV. STRUCTURE

TRUE FALSE

1. I like to be told exactly what to do.

2. I like to be able to do things in my ovn way.

3. I like to be given choices of how I can do things.

4. I like to be able to work things out for myself.

5. I like other people to tell me how to do things.

6. I do better if I knov my work is going to be checked.

7. I do the best I can whether or not the teacher will

check my work.

8. I hate working hard on something that isn't checked by

the teacher.

9. I like to be given clear directions when starting new

projects.
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SOCIOLOGICAL STIMULI

When I really have a.lot.of studying to do

TRUE FALSE

emowwwlio.

1. I like to work alone.

2. I like to work with my good friend.

3. I like to work with a couple of my friends.

4. I like to work in a group of five or six classmates.

5. I like to work with an adult.

6. I like to work with a friend but to have an adult

nearby.

7. I like to work with a couple of friends but have an

adult nearby.

8. I like adults nearby when I'm working alone or with a

friend.

9. I like adults to stay away until my friends and I

complete our work.

The thing I like doing best, I do

'TRUE FALSE

16. alone.

11. sdth one friend.

12. with a couple of friends.

13. with a group of friends.

14. with a grown-up.

15. with several grown-ups.

16. with friends and grown-ups.

17. with a meleier of my family who is.not a grovn-up.



PHYSICAL STIMULI

I. PERCEPTUAL PREFERENCES

If I have to learn something new, I like to learn about it by:

TRUE FALSE

1. reading a book.

2. hearing a record or tape.

3. seeing a filmstrip.

4. seeing a movie.

5. looking at pictures and having someone explain them.

6. hearing my teacher tell me.

7. playinr games.

8. goinz someplace and seeing for myself.

9. having someone show se.

The things I remember best are the things:

TRUE FALSE

10. my teacher tells me.

11. someone other than my teacher tells me.

12. someone shows me.

13. I learned about on trips.

14. I read.

15. I heard on records.

16. I heard on the radio.

17. I saw on television.

18. . I wrote stories about.

19. I saw in a movie.

20. I tried or worked on.

21. my friends and I talked about.



I really like to:

TRUE FALSE

22. read books, magazines, or newspapers.

23. see movies.

24. listen to records.

25. make tapes on a recorder.

26. draw.

27. look at pictures.

28. play games.

29. talk to people.

30. listen to people talk.

31. listen to the radio:

32. watch television.

33. go on trips.

34. learn new things.

35. study vith friends.

36. build things.

37. do experiments.

38. take pictures or movies.

39. use typewriters, coaputers, calculators, or other

machines.

40. go to the library.

41. trace things in sand.

42. mold things with ay hands.



II. INTAKE

TRUE FALSE

1. I like to eat, drink or chew while I study.

2. I dislike eating, drinking or chewing while I study.

3. While I am studying I like to:

a. eat.

b. drink.

c. chew gum.

d. nibble on snacks.

e. suck on candy.

4. I can eat, drink or chew only after I finish studying.

5. I usually eat or drink vhen I'm nervous or upset.

6. I hardly ever eat vhen I'm nervous or upset.

7. I could study better if I could eat while I'm learning.

8. While I'm learning, eating something would distract me.

9. I often catch myself chewing on a pencil as I study.
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III. TIME

TRUE FALSE

1. I hate to get up in the morning.

2. I hate to go to sleep'at night.

3. I could sleep all morning.

4. I stay awake for a long time after I get into bed.

5. I feel vide awake after 10:00 in the morning.

6. If I stay up very late at night I get too sleepy to

remember anything.

7. I feel sleepy after lunch.

8. When I have homework to do, I like to get up early in

the morning to do it.

9. When I can, I do my homework in the afternoon.

10. I usually start my homework after dinner.

11. I could stay up all night.

12. I wish school would start near lunch time.

13. I wish I could stay home during the day and go to school

at night.

14. I like going to school in the morning.

15. I ean remember things when I study them:

a. in the morning.

b. at lunchtime.

c. in the afternoon.

d. before dinner.

e. after dinner.

f. late at night.

-12-
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IV. Mobility

TRUE FALSE

1. When I study, I often get up to do something (like take

a drink, get some food, etc.) and then return to work.
2. When I study, I stay with it until.I am finished and

then I get up.

3. It's difficult for me to sit in one place for a long

time.

4. I often change my position vhen I study.

5. I can sit in one place for along time.

6. I constantly change position in my chair.

7. I 'can study best for short amounts of time vith breaks

in betveen.

8. I like getting my studies work done and over vith.

9. I like to itudy a little, stop, return to studying,

stop, return to it again, and so forth.

10. I like to stick to a job and finish it in one sitting if

I can.

11. I leave most jobs for the last minute and then have to

work on them from beginning to end.

12. I do most of my jobs a little at a time and eventually

get them done.

13. I enjoy doing something over and over again when I know

hov to do it well.

14. I like familiar friends and places.

15. New jobs and subjects make me nervous.

(adapted from Educator's Self-Teaching Guide to Individualizing Instruction
Programs, (1975) by Rita and Kenneth Dunn. Vest Nyack, NT: Parker

Publishing Company, Inc.]
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HELPING STUDENTS'DETERMINE THEIR LEARNING STYLE

The learning style of students depends greatly upon the
response to each statement in the questionnaire. The following
consistency key, which shows the affect of various stimuli, will
help students determine their learning style.

While analyzing the questionnaire, students should be given
the LEARNING STYLE PROFILE to complete also. Once the profile has
been completed, students can then adjust their study habits to
reflect how they learn best.

ENVIRONMENTAL STIMULI

Section I: SOUND

The student needs silent
or quiet areas for study
if the statements were
answered in the
following manner.

CONSISTENCY KEY

Sound is acceptable or
desirable during study time
if the statements were
answered in the
following manner.

1 TRUE 1 FALSE
2 TRUE 2 TRUE
3 FALSE 3 TRUE
4 TRUE 4 . FALSE

TRUE/FALSE 5 TRUE
6 FALSE 6 TRUE
7 FALSE 7 TRUE
8 TRUE 8 FALSE
9 FALSE 9 TRUE

10 FALSE 10 TRUE
11 FALSE 11 TRUE
12 TRUE 12 FALSE
13 TRUE 13 FALSE

Q.1
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Section II: LIGHT

Tte student requires a The student does not need
great deal of light a great deal of light for
during study time if the ;study time if the
statements were answered in -itatements were answered in
the following manner. the following manner.

1 TRUE 1 FALSE
2 FALSE 2 TRUE
3 TRUE 3 FALSE
4 TRUE 4 FALSE

TRUE 5 FALSE
6 FALSE 6 TRUE
7 FALSE 7 TRUE

NOTE: If six or seven questions were marked either all TRUE or
all FALSE,
time.

light is probably not a factor during study

Section III: EMPERATURE .

The student needs a cool
environment in which to study

The student needs a warm
environment in which to

if the statements were
answered in the following
manner.

study if the statements
were answered in the
following manner.

1 FALSE 1 TRUE
2 TRUE 2 FALSE
3 FALSE 3 TRUE
4 . TRUE 4 FALSE
5 FALSE 5 TRUE
6 FALSE 6 TRUE
7 TRUE 7 FALSE
8 FALSE 8 TRUE
9 TRUE 9 FALSE

10 FALSE 10 FALSE
11 TRUE 11 FALSE

NOTE: Only temperature extremes are a factor if statements 3 and
4; 6 and 7; and 10 were answered TRUE and all other
statements were FALSE.



Section IV: DES/GN

The student requires a
formal design during
study time if the statements
were answered in tihe
following manner.

1. FALSE
2 FALSE
3 TRUE
4 FALSE
5 FALSE
6 FALSE
7 TRUE
a TRUE
9 TRUE

10 FALSE
11 FALSE
12 FALSE
13 FALSE
14 FALSE

EMOTIONAL STIMULI

Section I: MOTIVATION

Student is self-motivated
if the statements
were answered in the
following manner.

1
2

3

4

6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

TRUE
FALSE
FALst
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
TRUE
TRUE
FALSE
TRUE
FALSE
TRUE
TRUE

-3-

2 3 3

The student requires an
informal design during
study time if the
statements were answered
in the following manner.

1 TRUE
2 TRUE
3 FALSE
4 TRUE
5 TRUE
6 TRUE
7 FALSE
8 FALSE
9 FALSE

10 TRUE
11 TRUE
12 TRUE
13 TRUE
14 TRUE

Student is adult-motivated
if the statements were
answered in the-following
manner.

1 FALSE
2 TRUE
3 FALSE
4 TRUE
5 TRUE
6 TRUE
7 TRUE
8 FALSE

FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
TRUE
TRUE
FALSE
TRUE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22



Section I: MOTIVATION (con'd)

Student is teacher-motivated
if the statements
were answered in the
following manner.

1 FALSE
2 FALSE
3 TRUE
4 FALSE
5 FALSE
6 TRUE
7 TRUE
8 FALSE
9 TRUE

10 FALSE
11 TRUE
12 FALSE
13 FALSE
14 TRUE
15 TRUE
16 FALSE
17 FALSE
18 FALSE
19 FALSE
20 FALSE
21 'FALSE
22 FALs1

Student ii unmotivated
if the statements were
answered in the following
manner.

1 FALSE
2 FALSE
3 FALSE
4 FALSE

FALSE
6 FALSE;
7 FALSE
8 TRUE
9 FALSE
10 TRUE
11 FALSE
12 FALSE
13 FALSE
14 FALSE
15 FALSE
16 FALSE
17 FALSE
18 TRUE
19 FALSE
20 TRUE
21 FALSE
22 FALSE



Section II: PERSISTENCE

The student is very
persistent if the statements
were answered in the
following manner.

The student is not
persistent if the
statements were answered in
the following manner.

1 TRUE 1 FALSE
2 TRUE 2 FALSE
3 FALSE 3 TRUE
4 FALSE 4 TRUE
5 TRUE 5 FALSE
6 FALSE 6 TRUE
7 FALSE 7 FALSE
8 FALSE . 8 TRUE
9 TRUE 9 FALSE

lo FALSE lo TRUE
11 FALSE 11 TRUE
12 FALSE 12 TRUE
13 FALSE 13 TRUE
14 FALSE 14 TRUE
15 FALSE 15 TRUE16 TRUE 16 FALSE17 TRUE 17 FALSE18 TRUE 18 FALSE

Section III: RESPONSIBILITY

Student is responsible
if the statements
were answered in the

.following manner.

Student is not responsible
if the statements were
answered in the following
manner.

1 / TRUE 1 FALSE
2 TRUE 2 FALSE
3 TRUE 3 FALSE
4 TRUE 4 FALSE
5 TRUE s FALSE
6 FALSE 6 TRUE
7 TRUE 7 FALSE
8 .FALSE a TRUE
9 TRUE 9 FALSE

10 FALSE 10 TRUE
11 TRUE 11 FALSE
12 TRUE 12 FALSE
13 FALSE 13 TRUE
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Section IV: STRUCTURE

The student needs structure
for school work if the
statements were answered
in the following
manner.

1 TRUE
2 FALSE
3 FALSE
4 FALSE

TRUE
6 TRUE

FALSE
TRUE
TRUE

7

9

SOCIOLOGICAL STIMULI

The student prefers working,
learning, or studying alone.if .

the statements were answered
in the following manner.

1

2
3
4

6
7
a
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

TkuE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
TRUE
FALSE
TRUE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE

-6-

The student does not need
structure for school work
if the statements were
answered in the following
manner.

1
2
3

4

5
6
7

9

FALSE
TRUE
TRUE
TRUE
FALSE
FALSE
TRUE
TRUE
FALSE

The student prefers
working, learning, or
studying with one peer if
the statements were
answered in the following
manner.

1 FALSE
2 TRUE
3 FALSE
4 FALSE
5 FALSE
6 FALSE
7 FALSE
a TRUE
9 FALSE

10 FALSE
11 TRUE
12 FALSE
13 FALSE
14 FALSE
15 FALSE
16 FALSE
17 TRUE
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SOCIOLOGICAL STINULI.(con'd)

The student prefers working,
learning, or studying with
two peers if the statements
were answered in the
following manner.

1 rALSE
2 *FALSE
3 TRUE
4 FALSE
5 FALSE
6 FALSE
7 FALSE

FALSE
9 TRUE

10 FALSE
11 FALSE
12 TRUE
13 FALSE
14 FALSE
15 FALSE
16 FALSE
17 FALSE

The student prefers working,
learning, or studying with
adults present if the
statements were answered
in the following manner.

The student prefers
working, learning, or
studying with several
peers if the statements
were answered in the
following manner.

1 FALSE
2 FALSE
3 FALSE
4 TRUE

FALSE
6 FALSE
7 FALSE

FALSE
9 TRUE

10 FALSE
11 FALSE
12 FALSE
13 TRUE
14 FALSE
15 FALSE
16 FALSE
17 FALSE

The student prefers
working, learning, or
studying with peers and
having adults present if
the statements were
answered in the following
manner.

1 FALSE 1 FALSE
2 FALSE 2 FALSE
3 FALSE 3 FALSE
4 FALSE 4 FALSE
5 TRUE 5 FALSE
6 FALSE 6 TRUE
7 rALSE 7 rALSE
8 FALSE s rALSE
9 FALSE 9 FALSE

10 FALSE 10 FALSE
11 FALSE 11 FALSE
12 FALSE 12 rALSE
13 rALSE 13 FALSE
14 TRUE 14 rALSE
15 TRUE 15 TRUE
16 FALSE 16 TRUE
17 FALSE 17 FALSE
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PHYSICAL STIMULI

Section I: PERCEPTUAL PREFERENCES

The student learns best
through auditory processes
if the statements were
answered in the following
manner.

The student learns best
through visual processes
if the statements were
answered in the following
manner.

1 IF4LSE
2 TRUE
3 FALSE
4 TRUE

TRUE
6 TRUE
7 FALSE
8 FALSE
9 FALSE

10 TRUE
11 TRUE
12 FALSE
13 FALSE
14 FALSE
15 TRUE
16 TRUE
17 TRUE
18 TRUE
19 FALSE
20 FALSE
21 FALSE
.22 FALSE
23 FALSE
24 TRUE
25 FALSE
26 FALSE
27 FALSE
28 FALSE
29 TRUE
30 FALSE
31 TRUE
32 FALSE
33 TRUE
34 FALSE
35 TRUE
36 FALSE
37 FALSE
38 FALSE
39 FALSE
40 FALSE
41 FALSE
42 FALSE

1 TRUE
2 FALSE
3 TRUE
4 TRUE
5 TRUE
6 FALSE
7 TRUE
8 FALSE
9 TRUE

10 FALSE
11 FALSE
12 TRUE
13 FALSE
14 TRUE
15 FALSE
16 FALSE
17 TRUE
18 FALSE
19 TRUE
20 FALSE
21 FALSE
22 TRUE
23 TRUE
24 FALSE
25 FALSE
26 FALSE
27 TRUE
28 FALSE
29 FALSE
30 FALSE
31 FALSE
32 TRUE
33 FALSE
34 FALSE
35 FALSE
36 FALSE
37 FALSE
38 FALSE
39 FALSE
40 TRUE
41 FALSE
42 FALSE

-8-
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Section I: PERCEPTUAL PREFERENCES

The student learns best
through tactile processes
if the statements were
answered in the following
manner.

(con'd)

The student learns best
through kinesthetic
processes if the statements
were answered in the
following manner.

1 FALSE 1 FALSE
2 FALSE 2 FALSE
3 FALSE 3 FALSE
4 FALSE 4 FALSE

FALSE 5 FALSE
6 FALSE 6 FALSE
7 TRUE 7 FALSE
8 FALSE 8 TRUE
9 FALSE 9 FALSE

10 FALSE 10 FALSE
11. FALSE 11 FALSE
12 FALSE 12 FALSE
13 FALSE 13 TRUE
14 FALSE' 14 FALSE
15 FALSE 15 FALSE
16 FALSE 16 FALSE
17 FALSE 17 FALSE
18 TRUE 18 rALSE
19 FALSE 19 FALSE
20 FALSE 20 TRUE
21 FALSE 21 FALSE
22 FALSE 22 FALSE
23 FALSE 23 FALSE
24 FALSE 24 FALSE
25 FALSE 25 TRUE
26 TRUE 26 FALSE
27 FALSE 27 FALSE
28 FALSE 28 TRUE
29 FALSE 29 FALSE
30 FALSE 30 FALSE
31 FALSE 31 FALSE
32 FALSE 32 FALSE
33 FALSE 33 TRUE
34 FALSE 34 FALSE
35 FALSE 35 FALSE
36 TRUE 36 FALSE
37 FALSE 37 TRUE
38 FALSE 38 TRUE
39 FALSE 39 TRUE
40 FALSE 40 FALSE
41 TRUE 41 FALSE
42 TRUE 42 FALSE
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Section II: INTAKE

'The student requires intake
:while studying if the
'statements were answered
ln the following manner.

1 TRUE
2 FALSE
3 a. TRUE

b. TRUE
C. TRUE
d.. TRUE
e. TRUE

4 FALSE
TRUE

6 FALSE
7 TRUE
8 FALSE

TRUE9

Section III: TIME

The student studies best in
early morning if the statements
were answered in the following
manner.

1 FALSE
2 FALSE
3 FALSE
4 FALSE
5 FALSE
6 FALSE
7 FALSE

TRUE
9 FALSE

10 FALSE
11 FALSE
12 FALSE
13 FALSE
14 TRUE
15 a. TRUE

b. FALSE
C. FALSE
d. FALSE
I. FALSE
f. FALSE

The student does not
require intake while
studying if the statements
were answered in the
following manner.

1 FALSE
2 TRUE
3 a. FALSE

b. FALSE
C. FALSE
d. FALSE
e. FALSE

4 TRUE
5 FALSE
6 TRUE
7 FALSE
8 TRUE
9 FALSE

The student studies best in
late morning if the
statements were answered
in the following manner.

1 FALSE
2 FALSE
3 FALSE
4 FALSE
5 TRUE
6 FALSE
7 FALSE

FALSE
9 . FALSE

10 FALSE
11 FALSE
12 TRUE
13 FALSE
14 FALSE
15 a. FALSE

b. TRUE
C. FALSE
d. FALSE
e. FALSE
f. FALSE



Section III: TIME (con'd)

The student studies best in
the afternoon if the statements
were answered in the
following manner.

1 FALSE
2 FALSE
3 TRUE
4 FALSE

TRUE
6 FALSE
7 FALSE
8 FALSE
9 TRUE

10 FALSE
11 FALSE
12 TRUE
13 FALsE
14 FALSE
15 a. ZALSE

.b. FALSE
c. TRUE
d. TRUE
e. FALSE
f. FALSE

The student studies best in
the evening if the
statements were answered
in the following manner.

1 FALSE
2 TRUE
3 FALSE
4 TRUE

TRUE
6 FALSE
7 FALSE
a FALSE
9 FALSE

10 TRUE
11 TRUE
12 FALSE
13 TRUE
14 FALSE
15 a. FALSE

b. FALSE
C. FALSE
d. FALSE
C. TRUE
f. TRUE

NOTE: A fairly equal distribution among all four categories
usually indicates the time of *day or night is not an
important factor in setting up a study schedule.



Section IV: MOBILITY

The student needs mobility
while studying if the statements
were answered in the
following manner.

The student does not need
mobility while studying if
the statements were
answered in the
following manner.

1 TRUE 1 FALSE
2 FALSE 2 TRUE
3 TRUE 3 FALSE
4 TRUE 4 FALSE
5 FALSE TRUE
6 TRUE 6 FALSE
7 TRUE 7 FALSE
a FALSE a TRUE
9 TRUE 9 FALSE

10 FALSE 10 TRUE
11 FALSE 11 TRUE
12 TRUE 12 FALSE
13 FALSE 13 TRUE
14 FALSE 14 TRUE
15 FALSE 15 TRUE

(adapted from Educator's Self-Teaching Guide to Individualizing
Instruction PrirTiii7(r975) by Rita ana-RiEneth Dunn. West
IFIEF7-07- Par er Publishing Company, Inc.



LEARNING STYLE PROFILE.

Name

Grade Clats

ENVIRONMENTAL STIMULI

Sound

Light

Temperature

Design

EMOTIONAL STIMULI

Motivation

Persistence

Responsibility

Structure

.SOCIOLOGICAL STIMULI

Works Best

PHYSICAL STIMULI.

Perceptual Preferences

Nutritional Intake

Time

Mobility

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

!adapted from Educator's Self-Teaching Guide to Individualizing
Instruction Programs, (1975) by Rita ang-RiEneth Dunn. WestNyack, NY: Parker Publishing Company, Inc.)
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WEEKLY ACTIVITY*LOG WEEK OF
,

TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

,

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
6-7 &m.

74 a.m.

8-9 &m.

9-10 a.m.

10-11 a.m.

11-12 noon

12-1 p.m.

1-2 p.rit.

2-3 p.m.

3-4 p.m.
,

4-5 p.m.

P

5-6 p.m.
,

6-7 p.m.

-
7-8 p.m.

8-9 p.m.
- .

j
9-10 p.m.

10-11 p.m.

11-12 &m.
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WEEKLY ACTIVITY LOG WEEK OF TO

TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

I

SUNDAY
6-7 am.

74 am.

1

8-9 am.

/

, ..

9-10 am.

10-11 am.

11-12 noon

12-1 p.m. .

1-2 p.m.

2-3 p.m.

3-4 p.m.
..

4-5 p.m.

5-8 p.m.

6-7 p.m.

74 p.m.

,
8-9 p.m.

.

9-10 p.m.
.

10-11 p.m.

11-12 a.m.



Keynote Address1989 Annual Conference of the Personnel and Training
Associations of Anderson. Oconee, and Pickens Counties, South Carolina

Tri-County Technical College. Pendleton, South Carolina
August 22, 1989

William A. Dealy. Jr..
Regional Management Analyst and Coordinator for Research. Demonstrations. and Evaluations.
U.S. Department of Labor. Employment and Training Administration. Region IV, Atlanta. Georgia

L INTRODUCTION:

President Garrison, Mr. Mooneyhan, Honored
Guests, Conference Participants...

It is a pleasure to be here today and to have the
opportunity to share with you some thoughts
about the challenges you and I, indeed all Human
Resource professionals, face as we approach the
turn of the century.

Over the past couple of years governmental,
academic, civic, and business leaders and
organizations have begun to voice concern over
emerging demographic, economic, and social
trends which are occurring...

- Trends which are already impacting on our
international, national, regional, state, and local
economies and labor markets.
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The Department of Labor has sought to provide
leadership to this growing effort by guiding these
various interests, as well as the public-at-large,
in planning for potential workforce problems.

For the next few minutes allow me to share with
you some personal thoughts concerning...

the changes and challenges affecting the
workforce;

the magnitude and urgency of these
challenges; and

your role in helping _South Carolina "BUILD A
QUALITY WORKFORCE,"

U. The changes and challenges affecting the workforce:

Since 1986 the Department of Labor and many
other public and private interests have
published many reports concerning the emerging
demographic, economic, and social trends
impacting on us.
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Far =maple.

The research report of the Hudson Institute commissioned
by DOL called "Workforce 2000: Work and Workers for the
nuslatarzz._,

The projections of the Bureau of Labor Statistics as published in
"Projections 2000" (Occupational Outlook Quarterly, Fall of 1987)
and as a special Bulletin (number 2302 issued March 1988)

"Shadows in the Sunbelt" (MDC, Inc., N. Carolina)

"Halfway Home and a Long Way to Go" (Report .of the .1986
Commission on the Futhure of the South)

"Meeting the Economic Clallenge of the 1990s: Workforce Litericy
jp the South" (Report by MDC, Inc. for the Sunbelt Institute)

As well as our Regional focus reports...

"Looking To The Year 2000: A View From The Southeast"

"The Southeast 21st Challenge: Its Need To Build A Quality
Workforce" (Currently in draft)

The issues and projections discussed in these
various reports can be summarized as four
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TREND 1:

There will continue to be significant geographic
and occupational shifts in employment as the
availability of jobs diminishes in goods-
producing industries and increases in service-
producing industries,

For Erample:

Geographically.

The population and workforce shifts from the
northern and midwest States to the southern and
western States will continue.

By year 2000, 2/3 of the nation's population will live
in the south and 18 out of every 100 people will live
in the eight Southeastern States.

1 out of every 100 people will live here in South
Carolina

Oceupationany...

Between now and year 2000,

8 out of every 10 new jobs created in the South Carolina economy
will be in the service-producing Indust:des;

1970 1987 2000

Goods-producing 42% 32% 29%
Service-producing 58% 68% 71%
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Closer to home...

The Greenville-Spartanburg N.C. and Anderson S.C. MSAs will
experience similar shifts.

By year 2000...

61% of employment in the Anderson MSA ...and...
63% the Greenville-Spartanburg MSA will be in the
service-producing sector.

While some 61,000 new jobs are projected to be added within the
service-producing industries of the 2. MSAs between now and the
year 2000...

Over 14.000 jobs will also be added in the goods-producing sector
(primarily in Manufacturing and Construction)

Total new jobs...both MSAs 75.000 (1987-2000)
8 of 10 Service-producing

In terms of occupational fields...

8 out of every 10 new jobs in the service, sales, professional,
managerial, and administrative support fields.
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Trend 2:

The population and its resulting workforce will
grow more slowly and the pool of young
workers entering the labor market will shrink
while the average age of the workforce will rise
significantly.
For Example:

The average annual rate of growth of South
Carolina's population will decline from 2% a year to
less than 1% per year. and

the workforce will expand at an average .annual
rate of about 1.1% (down from 2.9%)

Between now and the year 2000 the number of
young workers (age 15-24) entering South
Carolina's labor market will decline 9% (about
51.000).

The traditional college age population (age 19-24)
here in South Carolina will decline 14% (73% of this
decline will be in the white student population).

By the year 2000, more than 1 in 3 people in the
state's college age population will be nonwhite.

-

Finally, by the year 2000, the average age of the state's
population will rise to 36, and to 38 for the

- workforce. .



Anderson MSA

Annual rate of growth:

Greenville/Spartanburg MSA

Population .9% (down from 2.3%) .8% (down from 1.7%)

Workforce 1.3% (from 2.6%) .8% (from 2.5%)

# persons age 15-24 - 14% (-3.000) - 6% (-7.000)

Traditional college age - 20% (-2.000) - 9% (-5.000)

Average age
population 39 36
workforce 41 38

2 2



Trend 3:

The workplace will see more women, minorities,
disabled, and immigrants than ever before in its
history.
For Example:

Here in South Carolina between now and the year
2000.

almost 9 out of every 10 new entrants will be female,
minority, and/or immigrant

46% of the new entrants into theworkforee will be
female

42% will be nonwhite

Breakdown of new entrants (South Carolina)...

White male 31%
White female 27%
Nonwhite male 22%
Nonwhite female 20%

Breakdown of new entrants
Anderson BMA Greenville BMA

Female 47% 47%
Nonwhite 28% 14%

White male 38% 45%
White female 34% 41%
Nonwhite male 15% 8%
Nonwhite female 13% 7%

2 5 3
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Trend 4:

Tomorrow's jobs will demand higher cognitiveabilities and talents; and will continue to evolve,requiring constant training and upgrading ofskills.

-For exaniple:

Here in South Carolina...

The number of jobs which require 4 or more years of college educationwill increase 45%

Jobs in professional occupations requiring a college degree willincrease about 1/3rd

Teclmician jobs and service jobs requiring college level education willincrease 50%

and all jobs will require higher levels of niath, reading, and reasoningskills.

The average new job being created here in SouthCarolina requires about 14 years of formaleducation and a GED skill level of 3 or more.That means entrants are expected to

- Be able to reason through a. variety of work
situations without standard solutions;

- Interpret instructions involving written,
oral, and. diagrammatic form;
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- Perform arithmetic, algebraic, and geometric
operations; and

- Read, write, and speak on a variety of
subjects of considerable complexity.

Our country's ability to compete internationally
largely depends on the productivity of our
workforce.

In order for American employers to compete
successfully in the global market, they must first
compete. successfully for workers in the labor
market.

This means issues once defined as social
problems must now be dealt with out of economic
necessity.

As the labor market tightens each perspective
qualified applicant, as well as each current
employee, becomes more valuable; the loss of
either could be very costly. Therefore, no
employer, public or private, can afford to...

- discriminate,

- put workers at health and safety
risks,
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- ignore training needs and workers'
obligations to family, or

- fail to focus on human resource
management and development.

For us here today, the paramount challenge weface in our quest to "Build A Quality Workforce,"
nationally, as well as at the State and local level,is the trainin and develo ment of our humancapital.

With respect to this challenge...

Currently, over 1 million South Carolinians, anestimated 41% of the State's adult population
age 20 and over, are educationally limited. These
individuals...

Do not have "the ability to use printed and
written information to function in society,
achieve their goals, or develop their knowledge
and potential."
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Most of these adults cannot...

- state in writing an argument made in a
newspaper column,

- orally interpret a lengthy feature story in
a newspaper,

- interpret the distinctions between two
types of employee benefits,

- follow directions to travel from one
location to another using a map, .

- use a bus schedule,

- determine correct change using a simple
restaurant menu, and/or

- determine the amount of interest
charges from a loan ad.

Furthermore, 40% of these educationally limited
adults are in the State's workforce and
employed.

Global competitiveness and productivity growth
can be accomplished only if we identify and
develop those educationally limited adults who
are currently employed and thereby upgrade the
quality of our present workforce.
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While current emphasis on educational reform is
important, particularly as it relates to improving
the quality of education for at-risk groups and
curbing the high school dropout rates...
Our economic success depends more on ourability to reach and upgrade the skills of those
educationally limited adults already in our
workforce.

The "Basic Skills Gap" between workforce
(Job/employer) needs and the qualifications of the
entry-level workers available (both inside and
outside the current workforce) is widening.

A current DOL/ASTD research initiative hasidentified seven skill groups relating to the
workplace. Employers are telling us they want
employees who...

- Know how to learn (Learning to learn);

- Have competence in the basics of
reading. writing. computationt

- Have good communication skills
(Listening and oral communication);

2 5 s
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- Are adaptable
(Can think creatively and problem solve);

- Have personal mana ement skills
(Self esteem, goal setting/motivation, and
personal/career development);

- Art effc_s_t.ive In groups
(Interpersonal skills, negotiation and
teamwork);

- And, can influence others
(Organizational effectiveness and
leadership).

However.

Only 5-7% of our high school graduates can:

- synthesize and learn from specialized
reading materials,

- solve multi-step math problems and
use algebra,

and, infer relationships and draw
conclusions using detailed scientific
knowledge.
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The mean educational attainment level of the
current civilian non-labor force is 12.0 with an
estimate mean GED skill level under 3.

Note: Civilian non-labor force Ed. Attain. Levels
for...

White males = 11.9
Non-white males = 9.7

. White females = 12.2
Non-white females = 10.7

Furthermore, the mean educational attainment
level of our current civilian labor force is only
12.8 with a mean GED sIdli level of 3.

Note: Civilian labor force Ed. Attain. Levels
for..

iVhite males = 12.8
Non-white males = 12.4
White females = 12.8
Non-white females = 12.6

Additionally, only 55% of all employees come to
their job with sufficient qualifying training and
only 29% of these workers received their training
from schools.

Simply put...
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The competencies of many current workers art.
deficient.

_ Not only with regard to the basic skills of
reading, writing, mathematics, and
communications; but also in the "New Basics" of...

Problem-solving, team work, initiative,
reasoning, and adaptability.

Employees' skill deficiencies currently cost
South Carolina employers, public and private, an
estimated $3.7 million annually in.

- Higher turnover,
- More absenteeism,
- Higher rates of injuries on the job,
- Waste,
- Lost productivity,
- Increased costs for remediation,
- Reduced product quality, and
- Ultimately a loss in competitiveness.

If we are to close the skills gap and build the
quality workforce we need,
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Employers must...

- Do a better job of anticipating workforce
needs;

- More accurately determine the knowledge,
skill, and ability requirements of the jobs
to be filled; and,

- Institute creative initiatives to attract and
retain entry level workers and enhance the
job readiness and skills of both new hires
and current workers.

Note:

A recent study of key employers in a major Southeast
metropolitan area found that:

- 1/4 had no formalized system of
forecasting human resource needs, and

- 40% utlized no procedures to assess the
developmental needs of their, current
employees.

- Even more important, less than 1 in 10 key
employers provide Basic Skills training to
employees in need of such training.
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Not only must employers do a better job of
anticipating and planning workforce needs;
adequately identifying the true knowledge, skill,
and ability requirements of their jobs; and
assess the developmental needs of their current
employees...

They must communicate these needs and
workplace requirements to employees,
educators, students, parents, and others in the
community who may help address these needs.

Educators, on the other hand, need to...

- Listen to employers and seek their
guidance as to the knowledge, skill,
ability, and other- requirements of the
workplace, and

- Do a better job of translating these
workplace needs into the learning
environment, curriculum, and education
programs for both youth and adults.

Employers and educators must reduce the
_ isolation of their worlds and forge collaborative

endeavors to establish programs to deliver
workplace basics and improve the quality of both
our future and current workforce.

2f3 .3
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It is important tO note that the study findingsjust mentioned concerning employers'
forecasting of human resource needs and the
development of employees related to large
employers, those employing 250 or more
employees...

The Workforce 2000 trends and the challenges
they present are impacting even more on the
small to medium size employer.

While small businesses employ 2/3 of all entry-
level workers...and over half of the new jobs
which will be created in our economy between
now and the year 2000 will be in small firms...

1 in 4 small companies surveyed by the National
Federation of Independent Businesses say they
can't find qualified workers.

Furthermore, small firms tend to have fewer
resources available for human resource
management and development activities.

Here then is where the need for innovative
employer-educator collaborations becomes
critical.
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Educators, particularly those experienced in
adult programs and adult learning, can provide
the small firm employer valuable 'assistance on
how to identify and develop employees who may
need basic skill enhancement.

Working together through local Chambers-of-
Commerce, local Private industry Councils, and
similar networks, the adult educational system
and employers can establish "Human Capital
Development Centers"...Consortiums designed to
provide small to medium size employers, public
and private, technical assistance...

- in forecasting human resource needs,

- in analyzing jobs to determine their
knowledge, skill, and ability
requirements, and

- in conducting literacy audits and
training needs assessments.

Such consortiums then znay facilitate the actual
provision.of required training at minimum cost to
employers.
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Tri-CouLty Technical College, like some of its
sister institutions in other parts of the country,
is leading the way in forging employer-education
cooperative ventures, as well as in developing
other innovative avenues to meet the demand for
qualified workers.

I commend the efforts being undertaken here inthe Tri-County area...

- The schools tie-in with the Southeast
Manufacturing Technology Center at theUniversity of South Carolina and the
Technology Transfer service being provided;

- The articulation of courses in tech/voc.
centers and high schools to ease transition
of secondary students into. Tri-County;

- The activities launched through thePartnership for Academfc and Career
Education program;

- The opening of your Enterprise Center;

- The Special Schools program;

- The Homemakers and Single Parent
progra,m;

- as well as other innovative, trend setting
initiatives being planned.
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With almost 9 out of every 10 new entrants into
our, workforce coming from groups in our
population which have been traditionally
iniderutilized and/or suffer educational or other
job readiness limitations..

The two year post-secondary educational
institution is in the unique position of helping to
prepare a large portion of our future workforce.

For example...

Here is South Carolina

- 55% of those enrolled in post-secondary
education are female and 21% are
minority.

- 40% of these minority, post-secondary
students are enrolled in two year
programs.

- In terms of degrees confered...

59% of all Associate degrees awarded in
South Carolina go to females and 25% go
to minorities.
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Two year institutions like Tri-County, therefore,
have been on the cutting edge of not only the
employer-education link, but also in the
providing of quality education to females and
minorities.

More importantly however, pioneering
institutions such as Tri-County are continuing
to seek out and employ alternative avenues to
educate our future workforce.

For all of us here today then, our challenge is
straight forward...

To join together and continue walking new paths,
free from territorial and philosophical barriers.

Paths eliminated through enlightened creativity
and an entrepreneurial spirit.

Paths which lead to the educational growth andenrichment of our human resources andultimately to the "Building of A Quality
Workforce."

Thank you.
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The Southeast's 21st Challenge



This is a joint awarimess initiative of the Southeast Regional
OfRces of the...

United States Department of tabor
United States Department ofEducation

United States Office of Personnel Management
United States Department of Heslth and Human Services
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EDITORIAL COMIENT

This special report has been prepared to help build awareness of the demographic.
economic, and social trends which are impacting our nation, region, state, and lc 1

economies. The analysis and data presented are the product of a broad-bas
multifaceted and interdisciplinary research project. While a considerable amount of th-
data and information used came from the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics and the U. S.
Bureau of the Census, the primary data source used for the regional demographic and
economic projections presented was the Regional Economic Projections Series 87-R-2,
Regional Economic Growth in the United States published by NPA Data Services. Inc. In
addition, data was also obtained through extensive literature research and with the
assistance of various other reliable academic and professional sources. While it is not
possible to identify here all the individuals and organizations who provided input for this
report, special appreciation is expressed to the following individuals and their
organizations for the support and assistance they provided during this project:

Linda Carroll. Council of State Governments
Pam FrugolL National Occupational Information Coordinating Conunittee (NOICC)
Vance Grant, U. S. Department of Education. Office for Educational Statistics
Courtney Greene. Georgia Department of Labor (cover design)
William Johnson. The Hudson Institute
Betty Keegan, The American Management Association
Joseph Mark,. Southern Regional Education Board
Valerie Personick, Sharon Cohany. and Delorps Turner. U. S. Department of Labor.

Bureau of Labor Statistics
Stan Rase. North Carolina Occupational Analysis Field Center
Steve Rosenow. The National Crosswalk Service Center. NOICC
Diane Williams. Southern Legislative Conference
Nestor E. Terieckl. President. NPA Data Services. Inc.
David Vaughn. Counsel. Subcommittee on Employment Opportunities. Committee

on Educadon and Labor. U. S. House of Representatives
Richard Weiskittel and the staff of the General Services Division. the Georgia

Department of Administrative Services

The primary focus of this report is to build awareness of how various demographic.
economic, and social trends are being reflected in the region. Therefore, this report is
designed to be a tool which state and local, public and private officials can use in
developing a strategy for coordinated action. The figures presented should be
considered as reasonably accurate estimates and indicators of economic. demographic.
and social trends projected at a given time and based upon currently available data.

For further information regarding this study, please contact William A. Dealy. Jr..
Regional Management Analyst and Coordinator for Research. Demonstrations. and
Evaluations, U. S. Department of Labor (DOD. Employment and Training Administration
(ETA). Management Data Systems and Analysis Unit (MDS&A). 1371 Peachtree Street
N.E.. Room 400, Atlanta. Georgia. (404) 347-3534.



PREFACE - DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

During her confirmation hearing. Secretary of Labor Elizabeth Dole emphasized that
the mission of the U. S. Department of Labor must be to coordinate a strategy of
"growth plus." That is. the Department's programs and activities must continue to
support the economic growth our nation has realized over the recent years and at the
same time provide help to those for whom the jobs of the future are now out of reach
because of a sIdll gap. family pressures, or the lack of supportive government policies.

As Mrs. Dole put it. "We have within our reach the fulfillment of a long-awaited
dream...that every American who wants a job can have a job. But, to fulfill that dream
for many Americans. we must bring about timely and coherent intervention...not
simply by government, but through the cooperation of private enterprise, unione
schools, and community leaders..."

Today. under Secretary Dole's leadership, the misSion of the U. S. Department of
Labor encompasses five major objectives: first, to ensure that American workers arc
the world's best trained and most highly skilled: second, to develok and implemen
policies that make work and family complementary rather than competing activities;
third, to develop a sound and comprehensive pension policy that brings a measure of
rationality to the demographic and social changes now upon us: fourth, to ensure that
the American workplace is as safe and secure as we can make it: and finally, to see
that relationships between management and labor move beyond the tradition of
advocacy and conflict...beyond confrontation...toward productive and affirmative
cooperation on behalf of interests held in common.

Each of the U. S. Department of Labor's respective Southeast Regional Offices.
including the Employment and Training Administration (ETA). the Bureau of Labor
Statistics (BLS). the Employment Standards Administration (ESA). the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training
(BAT). and the Women's Bureau (WB), have sought to involve themselves in, and
inform their respective constituency of. the Secretary's concerns and the "Workforce
2000" issues. Speeches have been made, conferences held, and reports written...all
to heighten the awareness of southeastern public and private sector leaders of the
demographic, economic, and social trends which are impacting on the region. All of
these efforts are laudable. but the message of the region's need to "Build a Quality
Workforce" must reach even farther...to all employers, public and private, to all levels
of the education community. to every citizen.
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The following special report seeks not only to acquaint those who read it with the
demographic, economic, and social trends occurring in the Southeast and to share
some thoughts concerning....

The changes and challenges facing the Southeast Region's
economy and labor markets:
The magnitude and urgency of these challenges: and
The region's need to 'BUILD A QUALITY WORKFORCE:"

But, also to encourage collaborative endeavors to ensure the
development of that quality workforce.

The Southeast Regional offices of the U. S. Department of Labor are pleased to join
with the Southeast Regional offices of the Department of Education. the
Department of Health and Human Services, and the U. S. Office of Personnel
Management in this important mission.

Daniel L. Lowry
Regional Administrator
U. S. Department of Labor
Employment and Training Administration
Region IV
Atlanta, Georgia

1



PREFACE - DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

The foundation of a quality workforce and a healthy, vigorous economy depends on the
ability of our nation's school systems to provide the basic reading.writing, and
mathematical skills, as well as an appreciation for the work ethic, which our young
people must possess to perform effectively in the workplace of the 21st century.

The goal of public education incorporates, of course. issues much larger than economic
ones. We intend. hopefully, to prepare our young children for a full and successful life as
citizens in their community. Nevertheless, our economic activity as individuals and as
participants in the larger community represents a significant and fundamental facet o,
full and happy life.

In this respect we face an epidemic which if not reversed will alter our civil Livr
irrevocably. That epidemic is the continued widening of the gap between the slo:.
needed in the workplace and the readiness of new, entry-level workers. Simply put.
are undereducating millions of young children and preparing them for lives not
success but of failure. It is Ilaerefore urgent that we listen to the voice of Labor a):
confront the challenges identified in this statistical analysis and report on the trellls
already impacting on our regional, state and local economies and labor markets.

Happily, we are beginning to listen to these voices from the workplace and, as a Federal
agency, we recognize that collaboration with the U. S. Departments of Labor and Health
and Human Services, as well as the U. S. Office of Personnel Management. allows the
Department of Education to incorporate their valuable input and insights into a national
agenda for education reform and improvement.

Jack Will
Secretary's Regional Representative
Region IV
U.S. Department of Education
Atlanta. Georgia
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PREFACE - DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

A young girl 13 years of age contemplates suicide when she discovers she is pregnant...a
teen experimenting with drugs contracts AIDS from sharing needles...a baby fights for its
life in a neonatal intensive care unit following its birth to a mother who was oo poor to
afford any prenatal care...and, a social security applicant falls to properly complete Ws
application because he can not read and understand it. These are but a few examples of
the types of issues with which the U. S. Department of Health and Human Services deals
daily in carrying out its mission of providing quality health and safety to our citizens.

Yet, the inipact of the issues and problems exemplified will significantly influence the
quality and composition of our workforce in the year 2000 and beyond. To have a quaii
workforce in the 21st Century. a variety of programs and services must be available af-,
affordable to all Americans, including minorities and the disadvantaged, so that
child born in America has the opportunity to advance and mature into responsible adup

OVr Secretary. Louis W. Sullivan, a physician and educator. is committed to an agen
that promises a better future for our children, teenagers and young adults now and fol
generations to conie. His vigorous endorsement of the Head Start program. thf.
-lowering of infant mortality, the reduction of adolescent pregnancies, drug abuse and
alcohol use. the JOBS program, and a strong bio-medical research effort, hold promise
for a better educated and healthier workforce in the next century.

We are pleased to join the Departments of Labor and Education, and the U. S. Office cf
Personnel Management in issuing this special joint awareness report. Together we hope
to address the many issues confronting our nation to insure that we generate a
population capable of meeting the challenges of the future.

Thomas T. Williams,
Regional Director
U. S. Department of

Human Services -
Atlanta. Georgia

eV.
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PREFACE - U. S. OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

It is generally understood that a democracy must have a responsive, responsible civil
service. It is also understood that the civil service of the United States is the best in the
world. Whether it remains the best will depend on decisions we make and actions we
take over the next 10 years or so.

The Federal workforce of the 21st century will be much different than the workforce of
the 1980s, but it need not be less competent or less effective. A major portion of the
Federal workforce of the early 21st century is already on the payroll and has proven its
ability to perform. The remainder of the workforce is in the process of being educated.
The ability of the American civil service to provide the kind of service this great nation
requires will depend largely on our willingness to accept the challenges described *n
Civil Service 2000 and in documents like The Southeast's 21st Challenge.

One of these challenges will be to attract and keep not only highly educated enginec s
and scientists but also highly trained and motivated administrators and supy... t
personnel. The economy of the United States is rapidly becoming a service economy s
this nation's largest provider of services, the Federal Government is in
competition with the private sector for the best and brightest workers.

The Office of Personnel Management is pleased to cooperate with the Departments of
Labor. Education. and Health and Human Services in developing approaches to the
problems that confront us and solving them together. We invite all Federal agencies.
State and local governments, and all citizens to join us in building the Public ServIce of
the 21st century.

John W. Ehlers
Acting Regional Director
Atlanta Region
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
Atlanta. Georgia 30303
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zrznacauctruozt...

With the approach of the 21st century. governmental, academic, civic, and business
leaders and organizations have begun to identify and plan for demographic. economic.
and social trends which are occurring and which will impact on our nation between n.rri.v
and the year 2000. Over the past couple of years, the United States Department of Labor
(DOL) has sought to provide leadership to this growing effort by -guiding these various
interests, as well as the public-at-large. in their planning for potential workforce
problems brought about by demographic changes as well as social and economic
problems. Through its programs aLl avenues of partnership with state and local
governments and the private sector. DOL has attempted to heighten public awareness of
the policy implications of labor force and occupational projections for human resource
development and utilization. By institutionalizing processes for public discourse on these
trends and their implications for human resource development and utilization and
integrating the results of such public debate on planning and program design. DOL has
demonstrated how partnerships between the public and private sector can foster
positive efforts to address the critical issues facing our nation, region, state, andlocalities.

DOL's early efforts to focus attention on the evolving demographic, economic, and social
trends that are already causing pervasive mismatches between workplace needs and
workforce capabilities included the issuance of a research report, Workforce 2000: Wo7 k
and Workers For The 21st Century,' and a Bureau of Labor Statistics publicatiof:.
Projections 2000.2 These efforts were further strengthened by joint initiatives w,
other Federal agencies and professional organizations.3 and by the interest and concervoiced by others, particularly the private sector, through numerous reports a)..1
publications.4

While DOL's primary focus has centered on national issues, it has also sought to local, e
its campaign to develop a competitive workforce. In the Southeast. DOL's initiatives have
included the development of a regional focus report Looking To The Year 2000: A View
From The Southeast5 a collaborative research study conducted with the National Alliance
of Business which resulted in a report entitled Atlanta 2000: Its Changing Job Market
and The Employment Readiness of Its Workforms and the convening of a leadership
conference to make regional public and private sector leaders more aware of the
potential workforce and workplace mismatches, as well as to provide a forum in which
these leaders could plan strategies for state and local action.7

ILIEBEIDO, CIBLEMIRes awn CIELELILIBENNIC...

All of these efforts and each of these reports emphasized that our economy and society
are beginning to undergo economic and political shock due to changes being brought
about by new technology, stiff international competition. changes in consumer tastes.
and demographic shifts. On both the national and regional front, these early projections
and reports highlight siz major trends which are showing change in the Southeast.8
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Tretart ©me...There will continue to be
significant geographic and occupational shifts
in employment as the availability of jobs
diminishes in goods-producing industries and
increases in service-producing industries.9

The demographics are straightforward.
Between 1987 and the year 2000 some 21
million new jobs will have been added to the
nation's economy. Nine out of every ten of
these new jobs will be in service-producing
industries. By the year 2000. more than seven
out of every ten of the nation's workers will
be employed in the service-producing sector.

Like the nation as a whole, the availability of
jobs in the Southeast will continue to dedine
in goods-producing industries and increase in
service-producing industries. Furthermore,
the migration of workers into the Southeast
will continue as more than one out of -every
five new jobs created in the nation will be in
the Southeast As depicted in Graphic 1. In
1970. thirty-seven percent of those employed
in the eight southeastern states worIced in
the goods-producing sector with sixty-three
percent employed in the service-producing
sector. By the year 2000. three out of every
four workers in the Southeast will be
employed in service-producing industries,
while less than one in four will work in
goods-producing industries.

Taamel Two...As the economy adjusts to
technological change and the need to meet
increased international competition many
net, and existing jobs will require workers to
exercise higher levels qf knowledge and ski/l.

Over half of the new jobs created nationally.
and here in the Southeast will require some
postsecondary education. The number of jobs
which will require four or more years of
college will increase by forty-five percent.
Jobs in professional occupations requiring a
college degree will increase by about a third.
while technician and service jobs requiring
college level education will increase nearly
fifty percent. Marketing and sales occupations
requiring a college degree will double. By the
year 2000, the average job in the Southeast
will require almost fourteen years of formal
education.10

-2-
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In terms of skill, the jobs which are evolving and being created are .requiring workers to
reason, compute, ansd communicate at higher levels than previously expected. The
General Education Development (GED) skill level definitions developed through DOL's

-research activities11 can help us understand this shift in skill requirements. As Graphic
2 shows, the average new job in the Southeast will require a GED skill level of three or
more. This means that workers hired for the average new job will be ecpected to reason
through a variety of work situations without standard solutions: be able to interpretinstructions involving written, oral. and Graphic 3diag,rammatic form: perform arithmetic, algebraic.
and geometric operations: and read, write, and assms. OATS 111110111All Or POPOLAT110111 11611117011CSspeak on a variety of subjects of considerable
complexity. Table 1. which is found in the
Appendix, outlines the reasoning, mathematical.
and language skills expected at each of the six DOL
GED skill levels.

Thant Mares. The population and its resulting
workforce will grow more slowly and the pool of
young workers entering the workforce will shrink.
while the average ape of the population and
workforce will rise significantly.

Between now and the year 2000 the nation's
population will grow at an average annual rate of less
Ulan one percent while the workforce will expand
at an average annual rate of 1.3 percent. In the
Southeast both the annual rate of growth for the
gopulation

and its resulting workforce will be about
alf that experienced during the period 1970 to

1987. However, even with this decline in growth.
almost one-fourth of the nation's population
increase will be in the Southeast.
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During this same period, that portion of the population which traditionally provides
entry level workers to the workforce, age group fifteen to twenty-four, will decline six
percent nationally and eight percent in the Southeast. That means the number of young
workers entering the region's workforce will decline by more than 550.000.
Furthermore, as depicted in Graphic 4, the number of individuals of traditional college

Graphic 4
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age. e.g.. twenty to twenty-four. will decline
fourteen percent nationally and fifteen
percent in the Southeast. The number c'
white college age youth will decline at alr
twice the rate for nonwhite youth. By the
2000 almost one out of every four youth in the
Southeast who are of traditional college age
will be nonwhite.
By the year 2000 the average age of the
population in the Southeast will rise to

-seven, while the average age of the
workTorce will be thirty-nine.

Tread BPainar... The proportion of the
workforce and pool of available entrants
coming into the workforce that are minority
and/orfemate will increase substantially.
Nationally, that proportion of the workforce
which is female will rise from forty-five
percent in 1987 to forty-nine percent by the
year 2000: while that proportion which is
nonwhite will rise from fourteen percent to
sixteen percent. In. the Southeast, almost
eight out of every ten new entrants into the
workforce will be Temale and/or nonwhite. By
the turn of the century fifv percent of Uregion's workforce will be fen ale a:.
twenty-two percent will be nonwhite.

Tsl 7ffve... Most q,f the growth that L.
occur in the workforce will comefrom groi
in the population that have traditionally been.
underutilized and/or are not ready to ent, r
the job market because of limited work
expa-ience and/orformal -education.

Both nationall3r and here in the Southeast the
workforce of the year 2000 will look very
different from that of today. People under the
age of twenty-five, as well as those age
fifty-five and older will make up a smaller
share. Women. Blacks, Asians. Hispanics, and
other minorities which have traditionally
been underutilized and/or have limited work
experience and/or formal education will
make up a larger share.
-Historically, the labor force participation rate
for men has been higher than for females, and
the rate for whites higher than for
nonwhites.12 Generally, age correlates closely
with years of work expenence.13 Currently
the average age of the white male workforce
in the Southeast is 37. compared to 38 for
white females. 33. for nonwhite males. and 34
for nonwhite females.

.4.
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In terms of the amount of full-time work experience individuals have gained beforecoming to work for their current employer, the average adult white male b.as 10.2 yearsfull-time work experience, compared to 9.5 years for the adult nonwhite male. 6.4 yearsfor the white female. and 7.7 years for the nonwhite female.

The educational attainment level for the average adult white male in the Southeast is
12.6 years of formal education, compared to 12.2 years for the nonwhite male. 12.5 years
for the white female. and 12.2 yeah for the nonwhite female. Sixty percent of the whitepopulation in the Southeast has graduated
from high school while only forty-five percent
of the nonwhite population has obtained that
level of formal education. Likewise, fourteen
percent of the white population has
graduated from college compared to only
nine percent of the nonwhite population.

?mug az... The nation's population shift
from the "Frost Belt States" of the North and
Midwest to the 'Sun Belt States" of the South
and West will continue.

By the year 2000, two-thirds of the people in
the continental United States will live in the
southern states. Furthermore, eighteen out
of every one hundred will live in the eight
southeastern states of Alabama. Florida.
Georgia. Kentucky. Mississippi. North
Carolina, South Carolina. and Tennessee.

These six trends will continue to create a
mismatch between workplace needs and
workforce capabilities. In the Southeast
some 4.3 million new jobs will be added to
the economy between now and the turn of -the century but only 3.6 million new entrants
will be added to the working age population. Based on current average workforce
participation rates, this means about one-fourth of the new jobs may go unfilled.Furthermore, the work to be performed in the oxerage new job will require the worker
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to use skills normany obtainedfrom at teastfourteen years offormal education while the
average educational attainment level for adults in the region isl2.5 years. In terms of
skill level, the average job applicant has a GED skill level of three while the average new
job will require the worker tofunction at or above GED sidll level four.

When the effect of social and economic problems such as adolescent childbearing
out-of-wedlock births, economic disenfranchisement. homelessness. drug abuse. ku. .

adult illiteracy are considered, the mismatch between the number of jobs available and
the number of qualified adults available to fill them greatly increases.

'These issues, once defined only o.s "social problems." now must be dealt with out of
economic necessity. The annual cost of adolescent childbearing, homelessness. adult
illiteracy, and drug abuse lo the region's economy has been estimated to exceed $80
billion. Even more important, as the labor market tightens and the availability of
qualified workers becomes more limited, employers, both in the public sector and the
private sector, will not be able to afford to discriminate, put workers at health and safety
risks, ignore training needs and workers' obligations to family, or fail to focus on human
resource management and development. This focus on human resource management
and development must also include attention to those factors which inhibit entrance into
the workforce. In the Southeast for example...

Adolescent childbearing and parenting represent a renewing loss of human
resources from the pool of potentially employable people. The overall cost
of adolescent .childbearing is high. 'The most recent data shows that
forty-seven percent of all 13irths in the United States to girls age seventeen
and under were to adolescents living in the South and over 5.000 of these
births were to girls age ten:to fourteen. Furthermore, eighty joercent of all
teenage mothers and forty percent of all teenage fathers fail to complete
high school. Slightly more t.ri one in four females who drop out of high
school do so because they were married, planned to get married, or were
pregnant. Females who drop out of high school are one-third less likely to
enter the workforce than females who graduate. This initial loss of the teen
parent who drops out of school anti becomes another educationally limited
person is compounded by the future loss of the teen's child or children
since the most common factor among high school dropouts is that their
parents were usually high school dropouts. Regionally, tile public cost of
adolescent childbtaring is estimated to be more than $2 'billion annually.14

The high school dropout rate in the Southeast continues to be one of the
highest of any region of the country. Almost thirty-six percent of students
entering hig,h school in the ninth grade fail to graduate with their peers at
the end of the twelfth grade.15 An estimated 250.000 students here in the
Southeast drop out of school annually. That means between now and the
year 2000 some 2.8 million dropouts could be added to the region's
educationally limited population. Furthermore, out of every seven students
who drop out of high school, one is White. two are Black, and four are
Hispanic. Of those v&o drop out less than half will return to complete their
high school education. The economic cost to the individual dropout is high
since the average annual income for a person with less than a high school
education is thirty-seven percent less than for a high school graduate. The
overall lifetime cost of each dropout to the region s economy. in terms of
lost tax revenue, welfare and unemployment expenditures. crime
prevention funds, and lost productivity to employers is estimated at
$60.000. This means an economic loss to the region's economy of some
$84 billion between now and the turn of the century.
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The educationally limited. 2.8 million dropouts. will be added to the
estimated 12.1 million people currently living in the Southeast who are
fiutctionally aliterate.16 Of this total, six out of ten (some 7.3 million) are
not in the workforce and are estimated to be costing the region $31 billion
annually in lost business productivity, unrealized tax revenue, welfare,
crime, and related social problems. Some 1.2 million are currently in the
workforce but unemployed and costing the unemployment insurance
systems in the eight southeastern states some $1.4 billion annually. Even
more important, an estimated 3.6 million educationally limited adults are
currently in the region's workforce and employed. These educationally
limited adults cost employers as much as $24.8 billion annually in lost time.
substandard performance, and various other work related problems.
Conservatively, adult illiteracy problems are already costing the southeastern
regional economy $57.2 billion annually or $4.727 per adult illiterate.
Between now and the year 2000 that economic loss will grow as will the
impact the loss of these human resources has on the pool of available
qualified workers.17

Economic disenfranchisement, or poverty. Ls basically defined as "the state
of one who lacks a usual or socially acceptable amount of money or material
possessions."'s From an economic viewpoint the poverty level is currently
defined as annual income of $5.980 per year for a family of one and $10.060
per year for a family of three. It is therefore estimated that between twelve
and twenty percent of the region's population lives in poverty. Even more
important are the growing ranks of the region's working poor. especially
young families headed by persons under the age of twenty-five. For example.
married couples, headed by a person age twenty-four or younger, lost eleven

rynrcent
of their real incomes from 1973 to 1966 while female-headed

flies with no spouse present lost 32.4 percent's White families lost 19.4
percent: Hispanic families 18.5 percent: and young Black families 46.7
percent Overall, the per capita income in the region in 1987 was $10.954,
slightly above the annual minimum wage and the poverty level for a family of
three. The cost of poverOjr to the economy is enormous. Among the ranks of
the workinig poor. an even larger share of what they earn goes to keep a roof
over their heads. Often their work provides little in the way of benefits, and
issues relating to family such as adequate childcare and education add to
*their woes. ;

A growing number of Homeless individuals, as well as whole families. are
slipping into poverty and unable to keep a roof over their heads. On the
national front, estimates of the number of homeless people range from
350.000 to 5 million.= The extreme deviation of such estinmtes affirms the
fact that no one really knows the severity of this recently growing
-phenomenon of economic disenfranchisement. Furthermore, while the
number of homeless persons within the Southeast ranges from 86.000 to
865.000, attempts to determine the actual number within a region, state, or
even locality are thwarted by limited knowledge of the problem coupled
with the lack of a standard definition of what constitutes homelessness. For
many, the old view that the homeless are simply derelicts or shiftless
drunks and/or mentally incompetents still lives. This historic picture of the
homeless is giving way to the reality that the number of homeless persons
increases by an estimated twenty-five percent each year, and that the fastest
growing group among the homeless is families with children. Even more
frightening is the fact that increasing numbers of homeless 13ersons are
working but unable to find affordable housing. Also, while the impact of
homelessness is felt most in urban areas, an increasing number of homeless
are to be found in suburban and rural communities. In the Southeast. all
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eight state governors have acknowledged that the homeless are a growing
economic and social concern which must be faced. One estimate places the
costs of homelessness in terms of the provision of social services and
criminal justice functions, as well as lost tax revenue and consumer buying
power in excess of $2 billion annually in the Southeast.24 .

Drug abuse...The effect of drug abuse by members of the adult working age
population on employers in the Southeast, as well as on the regional
community-at-large, is a growing concern. Current estimates indicate as
much as siXteen perceni: of the population age eighteen to twenty-five use
some form of drugs regularly with two percent being hard core abusers.22
With the exception of stimulants, males tend to use drugs more often than
females (15% of males regularly use drugs vs 12% of females); whites tend
to use drugs more often than nonwhites (35% Vs 28%): those unemployed
or not in the workforce tend to regularly use drugs more than those
employed (40% vs 37%); and with the exception of alcohol, those with less
than a high school education tend to use drugs more than those with high
school or more education (26% vs 21%). For the employer, drug abuse can
be very costly. In addition to reducing the number of available adults within
the pool of potential workers from which employers can recruit, it is
estimated that thirty-seven percent of full-time employees and twenty-nine
percent of part-time employees use marijuana regularly, eight percent of
full-rime ancl four percent of part-time employees use cocaine regularly. and
seventy-six percent of full-rime and sixty-seven percent of part-time
employees use alcohol regularly. The typical drug abusing employee is...

- late to Work three times more often than the nonabusing employee.

- has two and a half times as many long term absences (e.g.. absences
that amount to eight days or more).

- uses three times the amount of sick benefits.

- is five times more likely to file a workers' compensation claim. and

- has almost four times the number of work related accidents.

With an estimated one-third of all employees regularly using drugs. the
likelihood of use during working hours increases; so does the chance of
a6cidents. injuries to other people, poor worker performance, lost time.
theft, and other liabilities. Based on national estimates.= drug and alcohol
abuse costs southeastern employers an average of $1.200 per employee per
year or $8.8 billion annually. In terms of the loss of potential employees.
drug abuse further removes an estimated forty percent of those adults age
18 to 25 who are not in the workforce from the pool of possibly employable
persons. Furthermore, the fact that four out of ten high school seniors u.se
drugs other than marijuana and that one in twenty high school seniors use
drugs on a daily basis causes serious concern for the quality of new entrants
into the workforce. With the growing number of new entrants into the
working age population having used drugs cOupled with the fact that many
employers test for drug use before hiring.24 drug abuse may further reduce
the pool of potential employees available to regional employers by at least
thirty percent.
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Graphic 9

THE SOUTHEAST...HOME TO THE MAJORITY OF AMERICA'S POOR. EDUCATIONALLY
LIMITED ADULTS. and ADOLESCENT PARENTS

PERCENT OF U.S.
INDIVIDUALS LIVING IN POVERTY
WHO LIVE IN SOUTHEAST

BIRTHS TO ADOLESCENTS
WHO LIVE IN SOUTHEAST 23%

36%

ADULTS WITH LESS THAN 4 YEARS
HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION WHO LIVE
IN SOUTHEAST

40%

ADULTS WITH LESS THAN Eith GRADE EDUCATION
WHO LIVE IN SOUTHEAST 50%

As the previous sections point out, the economic cost of these sodial problems within I

Southeast is high and the additional loss of potential workers is serious. However.
extent of the problem becomes more real when the information shown in Graphic :3
realized. The Southeast has more people living in poverty, more births to adolescer
and more educationally limited adults than any other region of the countzy.
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In terms of total population and workforce. by the year 2000 it is projected that there
will be 39 million people age fifteen and over living in the Southeast. Of these, an
estimated 25 million will be in the workforce, an increase of about 3.6 million new
entrants. At the same time there will be some 26.5 million jobs available, of which some
4.3 million will be new jobs. This means there will be about 1.5 million more jobs
available than the number of people age fifteen and over in the workforce. and 700.000
more new jobs than the number of new entrants into the working age population. This
projected mismatch will be exacerbated by social problems. such as those discussed
previously, which if not addressed could further reduce the number of job-ready and
qualified adults available in the region's recruitment pool by as much as forty percent.

For Many Southeast Employers The Year 2000 Is Already Here....
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Graphic 10
DMPARTIKENT OP LABOR ENDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION SCIFIEME

Goods and services are produced in industries ciassUled by sector. division. and Camp-

All industries can
be divided into twosectors...

Each sector canbe further split
into divisions...

IOoods-Preducing Industries I

I
The

Goods-ProducingSector

Agriculture. forestry. and fiskiirigi

mining

con
Manufacturi

IService-Producing Industries,

The
Service-ProducingSector

Transportation.
communications. and

public

-4

Trade
wholesale and retail

Finance. Insurance.and real estate
Servic

Each division has several groups of Industries.and each group of industrles has many individual industries.
Graphic 11

la The Private Sector....

Most of the reports and publications
dealing with "Workforce 2000" issues
have presented their messages in terms
of the private sector work place and the
U. S. Department of Labor's industrial
classification scheme as depicted in
Graphic 10. Based on this industrial
breakdown, ninety-one percent of all new
jobs in the Southeast will be with private
sector employers while nine percent of
the region's new jobs will be in
government and the public sector 25
Table 2, located in the Appendix.
provides further information on where
the jobs being created in the Southeast
economy will be found.

Almost nine out of every ten of these new
private sector jobs will be in
service-producing industries. Even more
important. the average new job will
require a GED skill level of 3.5 and
fourteen years of formal education. Almost
one in every two new jobs will be in
occupational fields which require a skill
level of four or more. Furthermore.
twenty-one percent, or about 900.000 of
these new jobs, will require one to three
years of postsecondary education (i.e..
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education normally received in two-year colleges, community colleges.
schools. etc.). and another twenty-seven percent or 1.2 million new jobs will require
or more years of higher education.

vocational
four

In addition, current projections indicate
that between now and the turn of the
century. private sector employers may
need to fill between 20 and 30 million
existing jobs as current employees retire.
resign. or are separated from employment.
Some twenty-one percent of these
replacement jobs will require entrants to
have one to three years of postsecondary
education, with another twenty-two
percent requiring four or more years of
higher education.

On the demand side therefore, each year
between now and the year 2000. regional
private sector employers will need to fill
some 2.7 million jobs (an estimated
320,000 new jobs and 2.3 million
replacement jobs). About 573.000 of these
annual openings will require one to three
years of higher education and another
597.000 will require four or more years of
postsecondary education. Table 3. found in
the Appendix, shows the ten - fastest
growing occupations in the Southeast

Ili The Public Sector....

Of the 4.3 million new jobs to be added to
the southeastern's economy, some
409.000 or about nine out of every
one-hundred will be in government. As
Graphic 12 indicates, the majority of these
new government jobs will be at the state
and local level. However, a significant
number will also be with Federal
government agencies located throughout
the Southeast

Occupationally, forty-five percent of these
new public sector jobs will be in
managerial. professional, and technical
fields which will require entrants to have a
GED skill level of four or more and an
average of fourteen years of formal
education. However, the occupational mix
and actual skill requirements of these new
jobs will differ with the level of
government operation involved. Overall

-11-
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though. as depicted in . Graphic 13. the skill level required to perform the work of
these new government jobs will be significantly greater than the skill level required by
current government jobs.

In addition to the approximately 400.000 new jobs that public sector employers 411need to fill, over seven million replacement jobs will become available as cunemployees retire, relocate, and are separated. Almost four out of every ten of these
replacement jobs will require new entrants to have postsecondary education. Annually.
public employers will need an average of 1.5 million workers to fill jobs which requirethe knowledge, skill, and ability typically acquired through one to three 'years of
postsecondary education and 1.3 million new workers with four or more years of higher
education. Where will these new and replacement public sector jobs be?
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With Federal Government Employers....

While the total number of Federal
employees nationally is unlikely to grow
significantly. a growing share of Fedefal
employment is concentrated in die
Southeast.26 Current estimates indicate
that between five percent (20.000) and
ten percent (40.000 plus) of the
regton's new government jobs will be in
Federal civilian employment .

within Federal government agent
and Federal enterprises).

between now and the 21st cent vsamoacia.mamma Federal employment in the SoutheasPROVIIONC4141.
&AL LEAL 4 projected to continue to grow in 'IMPIPC$A&ST

&ILL MIL $4
managerial, professional, and technic',d
categories and to decline in clerical and
blue collar fields. Almost seventypercent of all new jobs will be in managerial. management-related. professional. andtechnical occupations. For example. some 4.000 accountants; 1.000 personnel and laborrelations specialists; 2.000 management analysts; 3.000 engineers; 5.000 computerspecialists; and 800 social scientists will be needed to fill Federal government jobs in theSoutheast. On average these new Federal jobs will require entrants to have a skill level of

4.5. with six out of every ten new jobs requiring a GED skill level of five to six. Only about
one third of the new Federal jobs will be in occupational fields requiring skills defined at
GED level three or lower. Table 3 in the Appendix lists the ten fastest growing jobs inthe Federal government in the Southeast.

NOMA. prinser dess ammo 1OLL HPA. SO=

With State Govvsnment Employers....

Between twenty-five and thirty-five percent of all new public sector jobs created in the
region's economy between now and the year 2000 will be added to the ranks of the eight .
southeastern state governments. These new jobs will require entrants to have an average -
GED skill level of 4.2. and almost one out of every two new jobs will be in occupations -

which require a skill level of five to six.
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Grapht 15
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Like the region's Federal employers, a
majority of the new jobs (57%) state
government employers will need to fill will
be in the managerial, professional, and
technical occupational fields. However. a
large share of the new state government
jobs will be in aciministrative support anc
clerical occupations (37% of new state jobs
vs. 20% of new Federal jobs). Some twerin
percent of these new state government jobE
will require entrants to have one to three
years of postsecondary education and
another twenty-nine percent will require
four or more years of higher education
While state employers will be seeking to fill
management and management-related jobs
such as personnel and labor relations
specialists and management analysts. a5.
well as professional specialties like
economists and psychologists, they will alsc
be seeking health diagnostic and treatment
professionals and social service technicians
Table 3 in the Appendix lists the ten fastes-
growing state government jobs in
Southeast.

Finally, while regional Federal employers will experience some turnover and I: E

thousands of replanement jobs to be filled each year between now and the year 200C. .1

majority of the some seven million Southeast government jobs which will need te E

filled through replacement will be at
the state and local level. Like the new
jobs being created, the skill level of
these replacement openings will
continue to rise as old jobs are
enhanced through the impact of
technology. Over twenty percent of
these restructured jobs will require
new entrants to have one to three years emu UP/14.44

of postsecondary education and another poors.i.m.1111.10CIALTT

eighteen percent will require four or ?SAD= mins0:141111WerlOOI SKILL WAIL S
AND ALL On=more years of higher education. ocamtraoss
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.Graphic 16
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With Local Governments Employers...
-

Between 200.000 and 300.000 of the
new public sector jobs to be added to
the region's economy between now and
the year 2000 will be in local
government organizations. The overall
occupational mix and resulting average
skill level of these new local
government jobs will differ significantly
from new Federal and state level jobs.
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Graphic 17
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As can be seen in Graphic 16. the majority of new local government jobs (79%) will be in
atirninitrative support, clerical, blue collar supervisory. services, trade and craft, and
laboring occupational fields. Only five percent will be in management and managemen t-
related fields and.twelve percent in professional specialties. Still, eight out of every T.F9-1
new local government jobs will require a GElD skill level of three or more.

While only seventeen percent of local government jobs will be in managemen
management-related. and professional occupational fields, local government emplo3
will be seeking management analysts, social workers, social service technicians. lawy
dietitians, and nutritionists to fill new and/or vacant positions. In addition, more th
one out of evert three new jobs will be in service occupations, including the protective
services. Table 3 in the Appendix lists the ten fastest growing local government jobs.

Besides the large number of new jobs which will be available in local governments. over
1.7 million current jobs will become vacant each year as employees retire, relocate, or
are separated. Some eighteen percent of these replacement jobs will require four or
more years of postsecondary education while almost one out of every two new and
replacement jobs will require one to three years of higher education.

Graphic 17 shows that public sector jobs on average require entrants to have and utilize
skill levels slightly higher than those required in the private sector. Federal and state
government jobs on average require higher skill levels than those at the local
government level or in the private sector. Federal government jobs require a mean skill
level of 4.5 while state government jobs require a mean skill level of 4.2, private sector
jobs require a mean sMI level of 3.5, and local government Jobs a mean skill level of 3.0.
Graphic 18 shows the percent of new Federal. state, and local government jobs by mean
GED skill level.

Today's public and private sector work environment is global in scope. constantly
changing with the advances of technology, and requires workers to have and utilize
higher levels of cognitive skills. In addition all workers are being asked to be more
flexible, participatory, and productive. With these demands coming from the workplace.
public and private sector employers are. finding it more and more difficult to find e 4

hold qualified workers.
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Graphic 19
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Between now and the turn of the
century. less than 3.6 million new

pritcznWHO UCH= 1122 guAumrtG TRAINING FROM SCHOOL entrants will be added into the region's
Trews working age population. Of these, eight

out of every ten will be females.
Torie/Cut minorities, and/or immigrants. The
turplulalisa qualifications of many of these new
lama sob' entrants, however. may not match the

requirements of the new jobs beingIhdisligneks created. A current joint research
project of DOL and the American Society

sardine for Training and Development (ASTD)2,
lierpre has found that only flfty-five percent of

all employees come to the job withcoed sew sufficient qualifying education and/or
training. Even more startling is the fact

UMW Peek that of those with sufficient
ALIMplgus qualifications, only twenty-nine percent

received their qualifying training from
P Mae wit gretyagtaimmg schools. Graphic 19 shows the
I tom Ai, =NI "WON isiregksaidwi percentage of employees who come toinaryeta awn 001.0.1TD the job with sufficient qualifying

education and/or traininig by broad
occupational category. It is clear that many possible entrants into the workforce do not
have sufficient skills or experience to qualify for the new jobs being created. An*.le
eighty-ftve to ninety percent of professionals come to the job with sufficient qualifr.ig
training, less than sixty percent of clerical, marketing and sales. service. 2i, c
transportation workers and laborers come to the job with sufficient qualifying train,.:-,z
(see Table 4 in the Appendix for further information on qualifying and upgrath
training). For example, among those white male adults not currently in the workforce
the mean educational attainment level is 11.9 years. 9.7 years for nonwhite males, ..'.2
years for white females. and 10.7 years for nonwhite females. In addition, the traditioria:
labor force participation rate for individuals with low educational attainment levels is
itself low. only -three to fifty-eight percent of these educationally limited adults
ever enter tbf. %Mr orce.

Based on current data.28 about four out of every ten new entrants to the workforce will bt
a high school graduate, two will have one to three years of postsecondary education. anc
two will have four or more years of higher education. However, more and more students
graduating from our hig.h schools have reading, math, and reasoning levels below tha
needed to perform satisfactorily on the job. The average job today requires sIdlls at about
the twelfth grade level: yet. only five to seven percent of our high school graduates
can...Synthesize and learn from specialized reading materials, solve multi-step matt
problems and use algebra. and infer relationships and draw conclusions using detailec
scientific knowledge.z9

Furthermore, an estimated thirty percent of freshmen entering regional institutions o:
higher education require remedial assistance.= It doesn't matter if the new freshman is
coming into a two-year or a four-year institution. Both types of postsecondary institutions
report the same problem. Even more disturbing is the fact that thirty percent of thE
region's postsecondary institutions report that at least thirty percent of their tota
enrollments participate in some remedial instruction. For many employers. therefore
today's college graduate. still lacks sufficient knowledge. skill, and ability to perform P.-
today's work environment. One studym found that...

-15-



O between forty and sixty percent of those with two or four year college
degrees could not identify appropriate information in a lengthy
newspaper column or generate an unfamiliar theme from a short poem.

O between sixty and eighty percent could not orally interpret the
distinctions between two types of employee benefits.

between forty and sixty percent could not use a bus schedule to select
an appropriate bus for given departure and arrival times.

a

eighty percent could not determine the amount of interest charges
from a loan ad, and

between forty and sixty percent could not determine the correct
change using a simple restaurant menu.

Employers, public and private. are being faced with the costly realization that the basic
skills gap between their job needs and the qualifications of entry level workers available is
widening, not only with regard to the basic skills of reading, writing, mathematics, and
communications, but also in the new basics of problem-solving, team work, initiative.
reasoning, and adaptability.32

The number of people entering the Southeast's working age pOpulation and its result;'
workforce is declining. At the same time, a large proportion of those who are enteii:
the workforce come from groups in the general population which have been tradition
underutilized and/or have limited formal education and work experience. Therefore.
pool of qualified workers available to fill the region's new cognitively oriented job
beginning to shrink

Graphic 20
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labor Shortages and Wage Inflation Begin.

As a result of the mismatch betweel
workplace needs and workforce capabilities,
labor shortages are beginning to occur and
wage inflation has already begun as
employers, public and private, try to outbi(!
each other for the limited supply of qualifie
workers available. Since 1982 to, ,.1
compensation for Southeast private sec; a-
employees has risen thirty-two percenC)3
and the costs of recruiting and hiring o:te
employee now averages about $3.500. wish
the costs for many jobs exceeding $7.000.34

Me most frequent method of recruiting new
hires is still the acceptance of walk-in
applications.35 since placing applications
directly with the employer is still the most
frequently used job search method by job
seekers. However, as the number and quality
of applicants obtained through this
traditional labor exchange method decre
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Graphic 21

COMPARISON OF ANNUAL INCREASE IN TOTAL COMPENSATION

BY TIP of ExliPloyer

more and more employers are using
alternative recruiting sources. Employers.
public and. private. are conducting
recruiting visits to colleges and other
postsecondary institutions, advertising in
newspapers and professional publications.

P &

participating in job fairs, and using the
services of employment agencies. For many/1
employers, however, even these alternative

/-
0 efforts produce unacceptable results, as the
0' number and quality of postsecondary''',,./

!I :i
graduates in high-demand occupational

0, 41 , -;<
a fields begin to fall short of the number/- ?..., riff/ . / 7 3 required. For example. as Table 5 located in/ $ il i
-,

/. / / z.. the Appendix shows, here in the Southeast-,
0 1

1

/ ,:./ . it is projected that there will be an average0 - ,
-:,-,

0 d ,1
. t of 167,000 openings in management and

1
-;I] management-related jobs requiring4

;.., postsecondary education, while regional
postsecondary schools will graduate only
about 71.000 individuals .with degrees in

MM. pow dua same ILS. OPIL =Stair Meat Symms business and management-related fields
annually. Likewise, some 21.000
engineers will be required annually whi]e

only 18.000 will graduate each year. The projected void will exist for technicians
technologists jobs as well. Estimates indicate that 15.000 engineering technicians an-I
34,000 health technicians will be needed annually, while regional schools will gradual::
less than one-third these numbers. The number of anticipated graduates listed for e1 i
occupational field shown in Table 4, however, does not reflect the number of studcn '3

who graduate from regional schools that move out of the region. Therefore, .

projected mismatch between the number of graduates and the number of job openings
may be greater if southeastern employers fail to compete favorably in terms of
compensation and other work related fadtors with employers from other regions.

The upward spiral of wages creates even more of a crisis for public sector employers.
While the total compensation of public sector employees. particularly Federal and state
workers, has also increased about thirty-one percent since 1982.36 public employees still
earn about twenty-five percent less than their private sector counterparts.37 This ever
increasing deviation between public sector and private sector compensation serves to
further limit the ability of public employers to recruit and retain qualified workers. Four
recent "Workforce 2000" studies, which specifically addressed the public sector
employer, all cited compensation deviation as a major deterrent to obtaining sufficient
numbers of qualified workers within the public sector employment arena.38 This lack of
competitive compensation further fuels the rising costs of recruitment and hiring for the
public employer. Since they seldom can match private sector compensation, public
employers often see their jobs remain vacant for extended periods of time as they are
forced to seek applicants through ever widening geographical areas of recruitment.

A further complication affecting both public and private sector employers and fueling
compensation inflation is turnover. Not only do many new hires jump from one
employer to another in search of better pay, but many employers are finding it
increasingly difficult to retain experienced workers. While employees who have been
"vested" in employer pension plans and with other benefits are often reluctant to
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leave and start over with a new
employer, many are nevertheless

Graphic 22

enticed with special incentiveS.
Employers who are erperiencing
difficulty in finding high-skilled and
experienced workers may "find" Al Othat Canatzias
needed human resources via some Arittalia, Ur Zaalasi
third party who seeks out and aUsk Mica

obtains the services of experienced Ilethadaads

professional and technical workers lads Amasitat / $on behalf of anonymous employers. .........Such "theft" of long-term and Farm / ,P

experienced workers can be very alormanimi / /1
........,

costly for the losing employer. Here Aonampr
again, the public sector employer is Jaw 7 /7 .z

at a competitive disadvantage. First asare,
of all, the public sector employer
often becomes the employer raided. Casa&

as trained and experienced highly %idol Eaganskilled workers leave public
employment for better paying
private sector Jobs where wages and
benefits are not "capped." As-several
reports indicate, this drain of mid-
career technicians and professionals mow. primary data muse US.DOC. International Trade Adm. 19;7

further exacerbates the effect aging
has on the workforce, particularly the public workforce at the Federal level.39 W., .
older workers are usually more stable and experienced. they are also more resistan,
change and less flexible when it comes to accepting and dealing with new w-..-_,
alternatives and requirements.
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In order to locate and encourage available qualified applicants to come to work for them.
many private sector employers are offering incentives such as hiring bonuses.
trahsportation assistance, relocation expenses, child care, flexible work schedules, and
other benefits. Incentives and benefits :which the public sector employer often cannot
match because current laws and regulations generally restrict or forbid such recruiting
and hiring incentives.

Even with recruitment and hiring incentives, expanded benefits, and higher levels of
compensation, many public and private sector employers still find it increasingly difficult
to find sufficient numbers of qualified candidates, particularly for critical high-skill jobs,
In an effort to find applicants, some employers are recruiting intemationvIly and seeking
to au their critical high-skill jobs with certified alien workers. Recruitment of
foreign workers occurs with foreign owned and operated 'businesses located in the
region, and also with other Southeast employers, public and private, who are seeking
qualified workers but cannot find them in the American population.

While some requests for alien certifications originate with foreign owned businesses41
most of them come from other regional employers who are having difficulty recruiting
and hiring qualified workers. Since 1985. the total number of requests received by the
Southeast Regional Office of the U. S. Department of Labor's Employment and Training
Administration for non-agricultural Alien Labor Certifications has increased by almost
one-third As Graphic 23 shows. last year over forty-three percent of these alien
certification requests were for professional and technical occupations and twenty-two
percent for. clerical and sales workers.

The U. S. Department of Commerce estimates that there are over four thousand foreiL:n
owned and operated businesses in the Southeast.40 Table 6, found in. the Append:
shows those countries with business operations in the eight southeastern states. a
terms of investment, almost sixteen percent of all foreign investment in the U. S. is .n
the Southeast. All totalled, there are over $47 billion in foreign investments within
region.

Employers Begin To Look Inward...

Because of the ever-Increasing difficulty and cost of hiring new employees recruited
from outside the organization, more and more employers, public and private, are being
forced to look within their organizations for potential applicants to fill the new high-skill
jobs being created.

Many employers have reported changing their recruitment and selection procedures
over the past few years. While half of all employers responding to a recent survey by the
Bureau of National Affairs42 reported expanding their recruitment and selection
procedures to include college and postsecondary school visits, job fairs, newspaper and
other publication advertising. etc.. over ninety percent also reported that ther look
internally when trying to fill vacancies.

With an estimated eighty percent of those who will be employed in the year 2000 already
in the workforce it makes good sense for employers to seek to better utilize these
individuals. Today's employee, therefore, can expect to change jobs seven times and
occupations three times during their work-life. However, forty percent of today's
workers have educational limitations which prevent them from qualifying for the new
high-skilled jobs being created. These skill deficiencies further frustrate employers'
recruitment and selection efforts and cost employers through higher turnover, more
absenteeism, higher rates of injuries on the job, waste, lost productivity, increased costs
for remediation. reduced product quality, and ultimately a loss in competitiveness.
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In an effort to facilitate better utilization and production of employees, and to enhance
their potential for promotion, reassignment, and transfer to new jobs, employers have
increased their expenditures for training and employee development. In 1988. U. S.
employers spent $39.6 billion on formal training.43 Of those employers providin
training. twenty-four percent were providing their employees with remedial 1-
education...fifty-two percent were providing training in listening skills, forty-one pei
In writing skills, and nineteen percent in reading skills Tables 7 through 10 in
Appendix provide detailed information on the types of training provided by American
employers, who gets trained', and the industries providing training. Unfortunately.
however, even though a considerable amount of money is spent each year on employee
development. few employers conduct formal training needs analysis and/or literacy
audits to identify those individuals most in need of training. Furthermore, the majority
of employer provid.-..d training is for management skills and development, supervisory
skills, anti technical skills updating. Only thirty-five percent of all employees have
received any upgrading training, and only eleven percent receive such formal training
from their employer. While many employers complain about the skill deficiencies of new
hires and other employees, less than one in f'our middle-to large-sized employers
provide remedial basic education for their employees. In the Southeast, only about ten
percent of employers provide their employees opportunities for remedial basic
education. Employers who are most likely to provide basic skills training include those
in manufacturing, business services, health services, educational services, and public
administration.

National Attention Shifts to Building A Quality Workforce...

The critical nature of the issues facing our country, coupled with the magnitude aild
urgency of the challenges they present, prompted the Secretaries of Labor. Education.
and Commerce to unite and expand their Departments' individual efforta toward Building
A Quality Workforce. In July. 1988, the three Secretaries convened a conference
representatives from academia, business, education, foundations, government labor. at
the media.44 These national leaders came together to review the trends affect,- is
the economy, the implications of social issues, and to continue gathering informa
from the private and public sector for policy formulation. Among other things.
conference and the supporting staff research found that...

° The economy and the workplace are changing rapidly, and the pace of change
is accelerating.

It is estimated that ninety percent of all scientific knowledge has been
generated in the last thirty years and that this pool of knowledge will
double again in the next ten to fifteen years. Furthermore, the product
life cycle has collapsed from the ten to fifteen year cycle common earlier
in this decade to a current three to five year cycle.

° Jobs themselves are changing in content and skill requirements, regardless
of type or size of employer.

Work is being reorganized and production techniques altered. We now
see just-in-time and batch production, customized services, autonomous
work groups, matrix organizations, and more. Also, jobs are requiring
more initiative and greater independence of action by the worker.

° The "Basic Skills Gap" between employer needs and the qualifications of
available entry level workers is widening.
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Employers are almost unanimous in their feeling that the competencies of
entry-level workers are deficient; including their basic skills of reading,
writing, mathematics, and communications, as well as their ability and skill
in problem-solving, team work, initiative, reasoning, and their adaptability.

These skill deficiencies in the workplace are costing American employers
monetarily through waste, lost productivity, increased remediation costs,
reduced product quality, and an ultimate loss in competitiveness.

. wai tlaso ealln tab mama ffur (Oa Catutlansiatti?

Over the past several months considerable effort has been undertaken in both the public
and private sectors to raise the level of awareness of the potential mismatch betwee:
workplace needs and workforce capabilities. These efforts have also stressed the impac
social problems have in further reducing the number of qualified adult workers available tc
fill the new cognitively oriented jobs being created in the region's economy. Every statt
in the Southeast has studied these issues. Each governor has appointed a commission
task force, or committee to study, discuss and make recommendations on how best tc
address problems of adult illiteracy, homelessness, drug abuse, adolescent childbearing
etc. In addition. the National Governors' Association. the Southern Growth Policies Board
the Commission on the Future of the South, and many other organizations have studiec
these problems and urged their members to take action, particularly to improve '.11(
region's educational systems. As a result. the Southeast leads the way in effort. tc
improve the quality of education received by its citizens.45 The eight southeastern st2 e
have been among the first to:

- set statewide. testing requirements for entry into teacher education
programs;

have programs that require testing teachers for initial certification:

establish performance-based teacher assessment programs;

implement career ladder programs for teachers;

establish loan/scholarship programs to encourage college students to enter
teaching;

establish academies for school principals to help improve school leadership;

raise high school graduation requirements and administer tests to assure
students have acquired basic skills prior to graduation;

establish programs for advance placement, advance diplomas, and expanded
use of kindergartens; and

increase funding for education.
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Every state in the region has moved toward a "vision of the year 2000." Public and private
partnerships, such as those funded through the Job Training Partnership Act, have
helped fund pilot programs to address adolescent childbearing, school dropout problems.
and adult illiteracy. The region's State Employment Security Agencies have beg
mobilize their resources to help employers find and develop the qualified worker. .1...2.

need. Coalitions have formed to focus employers' attention on human res .ce
management and development, as well as work-family issues. Much has been
accomplished, but as the 1986 report of the Commission on the Future of The South put
it...tve are only halfivay home and still hay) e a long way to go.

In Order to be compettive in today's labor market, all of us...workers, employers.
educators...must adjust to the changes occurring and address the challenges facing us. If
the Southeast is to continue to prosper into the 21st century it must Build a Quality
Workforce. Southeasta-n employers, public and private, must...

(I) Improve ways of anticipating future workforce needs and
communicating these needs to EDUCATORS, PARENTS,
STUDENTS, and Others who can help address these needs.

Currently, almost one out of every ten large private sector employers and three.
out of ten large public sector employers lack formalized procedures for human resource
needs forecasting and planning. In addition, even though half of all new jobs created are
in organizations that employ fifty or less employees, the majority of small-to
medium-sized employers lack formalized human resource forecasting procedures or
human resource planning. In order to properly forecast human resource ner' S.
employers should seek out and utilize labor market information such as that availabli. :o
them through State Employment Security Agencies' labor market and research units --

State Occupational Information Coordinating Committees. Once employers have a
accurate understanding of their staffing and employee development needs, s
information should be shared with employees, educators, and others who can
facilitate cooperative efforts to meet these needs.

(2) Institute procedures and programs to facilitate the entry of
more people into the workforce and designed to provide
for a quality work life and to accommodate and assist
workers in coordinating their family-work connection. This
includes the implementation of dependent-care programs ,

flexible work schedules, and cafeteria benefit plans.

For several years now, human resource management experts have urged employers to
develop and utilize procedures and programs designed not only to .provide for a quality
work life but also to accommodate and assist workers in coordination of their family and
work life. Estimates indicate that eighty percent of women in the workforce are of
childbearing age and that ninety-three percent of these women will be pregnant during
their work years. Furthermore, mothers with prIschool children are the fastest growing
segment of the workforce. Yet, even though sixty-five percent of employers agree that
child care initiatives would be beneficial because they decrease turnover and absenteeism.
increase employee commitment, lead to higher productivity, boost morale, give the
company an edge in attracting and retaining desirable workers, and are good for puhli
relations, only about two percent of all employers provide direct child care.46 About :
in four provide some information and referral services on child care. However, very .kr

employers have extended this concept to provide for "dependent care." e.g.. progr......is
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designed to address the care needs of children and adults. More and more employers
are, however, beginning to- utilize alternative work schedules. The term alternative work
schedule covers the wide variety of work arrangements that differ from the standardeight-hour day, five-day workweek. By far the most popular alternative workarrangement appears to be the use of permanent part-time schedules. Seventy-fivepercent of employers employ permanent part-timers: thirty-six percent use some formof flexitime, thirty-one percent allow staggered hours, twenty-five percent a compressed
workweek, sixteen percent job sharing. and about one percent job rotation.47 However.only four percent of public employers have instituted some form of quality of work lifeprograms while twenty percent of key private sector employers have done so.

(3) Increase the mursber of "job ready" applicants in the
recruitment pool through such initiatives as, school/work
study programs, internships, cooperative education programs,
job readiness training for applicants, and other free or low-cost
pre-employment skills training. Institute formal procedures
to identify current employees who suffer educational
lin:dtations and provide Basic Skills Training.

Few employers, public or private, make use of special recruitment and hiring techniquessuch as school-work study programs, internships. apprenticeship and cooperativeeducation programs. Hardly any provide job readiness and pre-employment skillstraining designed to increase the pool of qualified applicants from which to recruit.While eighty-one percent provide new employee orientation, only fifty-two perc( itprovide training in listening skills Forty-one percent provide training to improvewriting skills, and nineteen- percent provide training to improve reading skil)s.Furthermore, while both public and private employers spend a considerable amount nfmoney on training and employee development almost three out of every ten large publicemployers and four out of ten large private employers fail to conduct employee net dsassessments, and only one in four provides any kind of remedial basic education.

While all employers, public and private, must do a better job of anticipating futureworkforce needs; institute procedures to facilitate entry of more people into theworkforce (particularly procedures and programs designed to provide for a quality, ofwork life and accommodate and assist workers in the coordination of family and worklife), and increase the number of job ready applicants through the use of innovativerecruitment and hiring practices, many voices today argue that if public employers aregoing to be able to successfully compete in the labor market they must also48...

o Take action to rebuild public trust in government;
o Simplify hiring procedures and clear away obstacles which prevent public

organizations from attracting talented applicants front all parts of society.
Continue to emphasize the hiring, training, and promotion of women andminorities;

o Develop systems to build student awareness of and educational training
for the challenges of government and the public service:

o Develop new channels for "spreading the word" about government jobs and
the positive records of public servants;
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Build a pay and benefits system that is both fair and competitive;

Improve government working conditions;

Provide managers the framework within which they can manage programs
and personnel in a more flexible manner; and

Build a stronger partnership between government executives, both those
who are political appointees and career service government rank and
file workers, the educational community, and all others who can help
Build A Quality Public Service.

The Educational Community...

While education reform efforts have
brought undeniable progress. particularly
at the presecondary and secondary
educational levels, the educational
community must...not only concern itself
with the programmatic issues facing it.
but also remember that, as an employer,
it too faces the problems associated with
the workplace-workforce mismatch.

In the Southeast in the year 2000 about MilWrilff "re
one out of every five service-industry jobs =mom

NIL 1/41.3

Will be in education. In many local areas. nommos,
the educational community. particularly Irecatraa

the public education system, is the ma, ova.f..

largest employer. While at least one out
of every two new jobs created in
educational institutions between now
and the year 2000 will be in a
professional specialty area, thirty-nine
percent of all new jobs will be in
administrative support, clerical, services, trade and craft, and laboring occupatin.lal
fields. As demographic changes in the region occur, educational employers will find -.at
not only will the types of jobs they must fill change. but also, that the quality of availF-Ae
applicants will change. For example. between now and the year 2000 the regirw.'s
population for age group zero through fourteen will increase (age group 0-4 up about :
group 5-9 up about 10%. and group 10-14 up slightly less than 20%) while age grotlp
fifteen through thirty-four will decline (age group 15-19 down about 2%. group 20-24
down 15%. and group 25-34 down about 10%). This age shift in the population will
mean an increased need for pre-elementary. elementary, and secondary level teachers.
counselors, and librarians as well as teacher aides, bus drivers, cafeteria workers, etc..
and a decreasing need for the traditional postsecondary level teacher. Couple this shift
with the increased demands from the workplace for workers who not only have higher
level skills but who are flexible and able to change with the changing responsibilities of
their jobs, and the demands o:i postsecondary educational institutions change.

Graphic 24
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Educational administrators will need to hire some .52.000 teachers, counselors, and
librarians annually while the region's colleges. and universities are graduating only about
39.000 each year. The void is particularly critical for math, science, and foreigr.
language specialists. In addition, the region's educational systems will need to fill jobs
for social scientists, health practitioners. computer specialists, and other professiona:
specialties which will be in high demand by all sector employers. While most of these

!. professional jobs require a skill level of five to six, four out of every ten jobs which wil.
need to be filled will require entrants to have a skill level of three or lower. As ar
employer, therefore, educational institutions, particularly public organizations such
local school boards, will face the same challenges other employers, public and private.
are facing with regard to hiring and retention of qualified workers. This means
educational administrators from the pre-elementary level through the postsecondan
level must acquaint themselves with the demographic, economic, and social trends
affecting all employers and take the proactive measures needed to be competitive.

With regard to programmatic challenges, educators need to continue to concerr
themselves with educational reform as it relates to the pre-elementary throug
secondary levels. However, they must also concern themselves even more with how the
posts4:condary system is or is net meeting the needs of employers and workers for thE
21st century.

While the skill levels of secondary and postsecondary graduates seem to be improving
educators need to strengthen both curriculum and student performance standards
Specific attention needs to be placed on the seven skill groups identified by zht
DOL/ASTD research project. Since only fifty-five percent of all employees come to -It
job with sufficient qualifying training." and only twenty-nine percent of those employ .

received their qualifying training from the school system. it is apparent that
educators are not translating the needs of employers into what happens in I(
classroom. Classroom activities must.not only address the "3 Rs" (reading. writing.
computation), but also teach students how to learn. Teachers in our secondary .c
postsecondary educational systems must ensure that students develop better liste r.
and oral communication skills, learn to think creatively, have the abilit t(
problem-solve, have self-esteem and the ability to set goals. are self-motivating, hav(
good interpersonal and teamwork skills, and learn how to deal in organization:
effectively. More emphasis is needed on developing procedures and programs whict
allow teachers to gain a better and more timely understanding of the needs of th(
workplace. For example, secondary and postsecondary educational institutions shoulc
establish permanent "forums" which allow the exchange of ideas between employers anc
teachers. The employer/education connection must move beyond simplc
"adopt-a-school" and "career day" programs to more in-depth interchange anc
cooperation.

Postsecondary institutions should look closely at demographic trends and tht
occupational training needs of the jobs being created in the economy to ensure tha:
educational and degree programs provide sufficient numbers of new entrants .to th
workforce who have the prerequisite training to meet the needs of employers. By tht
year 2000 twenty-four percent of the youth here in the Southeast who are of traditiona
college age will be nonwhite. Yet today only fifteen percent of thosz. enrolled ir
institutions of higher education are nonwhite. . Furthermore, only nine percent of thi
nonwhite population has graduated from college. Of those minorities who do attenc
postsecondaxy institutions, most participate in two year programs. As Table 12 in tht
Appendix shows, minorities make up about thirty-seven percent of students in two-yeai
programs while they make up only eighteen percent of undergraduate students. ter
percent of graduate students, and seven percent of those in first professional degret
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programs. While minorities make up thirty-seven percent of those in two-year
programs, only nineteen percent of associate degrees are awarded to Blacks. Blacks are
awarded only six percent of bachelor's degrees. five percent of naster's degrees. and
four percent of doctorial and first professional degrees. If the demographic projection
are true and minorities are going to make up a larger share of the new entrants int( le
workforce, then more affirmative measures must be taken to ensure that this g.
receives the education needed to qualify for the high-skill jobs being created in
Southeast-

Not only must the postsecondary educational system be concerned with ensuring that
minorities and females have the opportunity to gain postsecondary education, but the
system must also ensure that the number of individuals receiving degrees and
certificates is adequate to meet the needs of the job market. As Table 5 in the Appendix
shows. some 167.000 openings for management and management-related jobs </re
projected each year from now to the year 2000. yet the region's postsecondary
institutions currently award only about 71.000 degrees in educational fields which
typically are required to enter these jobs. Similarly. some 21.000 engineerthg,
architecture, and surveyor jobs will open while only 18.000 degrees in the prerequisite
fields are awarded annually: some 51.000 teachers, librarians and counselors will be
needed each year while only 39,000 degrees in the appropriate fields of study are
awarded each year; and some 129.000 technicians and technologists will be needed
annually while only 87,000 degrees are awarded annually. In order to meet the needs of
the labor market, more emphasis by secondary and postsecondary institutions must be
placed on career choice. Institutions must better utilize their counseling staffs and the
technology available through the various state career and occupational information
systems to ensure that the degree programs being offered and chosen by students Iv
produce the numbers of graduates needed by the labor market.

In addition to these postsecondary programmatic concerns, specific attention must
given to improving the educat$onal opportunities of those who drop out of school anc
other educationally trnited adults. In 1988, an estimated $85 million was spent on ao,
education in the Southeast $21 million in Federal grant funds and $64 million in sta) e
matching funds.49 Of this total, almost fifty-nine percent ($49.8 million) was spent
Florida. Half of the southeastern states failed to match their Federal grant funds for aduit
education with an equal amount of state funds. Adult and vocational education programs
throughout the Southeast must be expanded and closer coordination with employers
developed if those some now call the "forgotten half " of our society are to be adequately
served.

In its report. Challenge 2000. the Southern Regional Education Board suggests. among
other things, the following goals for education in the Southeast:

each school system establish pre-school and kindergarten programs
to help at-risk children prepare for school:

student achievement for elementary and secondary students surpass
national norms;

the student dropout rate be cut in half:

ninety percent of all adults have a high school diploma or equivalent:

four out of every five students entering college will be ready for
college level work:
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significant gains be achieved in the matheinatics, sciences,
and communications competencies of vocational education students:

the percentage of adults who have attended college or earned two
year. four year. and graduate degrees be at the national average or
higher;

the quality and effectiveness of all colleges and universities be
regularly assessed, with particular emphasis on the performance of
undergraduate students; and

all states and localities have schools with improved performance and
productivity demonstrated by results.

Uti ittianzam27...

This report has sought to outline the demographic, economic, and social trend:
impacting the Southeast and to share some thoughts concerning...The changes an(
challenges facing our economy and labor markets, the magnitude and urgency of thes,
challenges, and our need to Build a Quality Workforce.

If the Southeast is to close the gap between the skills needed by employers c 11C
the skins possessed by job applicants and employees, and build the quat::
workforce needed to be competitive in the global economy, efforts must )(
undertaken to:

Worm the public as well as all employers of the trends which
are occurring and their possil)le impact.

Improve the quality of education provided all citizens through
continued education reform.

Mobilize all employers to assist schools in ways that capitalize
on their comparative strengths and advantages.

Slujtfrom a short-range 'Bottom Line" maximization of profit
orientation of management to a long-range 'Comprehensive"
maximization of human capital orientation

And...Mobilize the community.. . . all sectors . . to integrate
drurts to ensure a quality education f7r all people and a
quality workforce for our nation, region, State and locality.
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Table 1

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR GENERAL EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT (GED)
SKILL LEVEL DEFINITIONS

LEVEL 1

REASONING
DEVELOPMENT

APPLY COMMON SENSE UNDERSTANDING
TO CARRY OUT SIMPLE ONE OR IWO STEP
INSTRUCTIONS. DEAL WITH STANDARDIZED
&MATIONS WM OCCASIONAL OR NO
VARIABLES IN OR FROM MOSE SITUATIONS
ENCOUNTERED ON ME JOB.

LEVEL 2 APPLY COMMON SENSE UNDERSTANDING
TO CARRY OUT DETAILED BUT UNINVOLVED
wurreN OR ORAL INsmucmoNs. DEAL.
Wm PROBLEMS INVOLVING A FEW CONCRETE
VARIABLES IN OR FROM STANDARDIZED
SITUATIONS.

LEM., 3

LEVEL 4

APPLY COMMON SENSE UNDERSTANDING TO
CARRY OUT INSTRUCTIONS FURNISHED IN
WRITTEN. ORAL. OR DIAGRAMMATIC FORM.
DEAL WITTI PROBLEMS INVOLVING SEVERAL
CONCRETE VARIABLES IN OR FROM
STANDARDIZED SITUATIONS.

APPLY PRINCIPLES OF RATIONAL SYSTEMS
TO SOLVE PRACTICAL PROBLEMS AND DEAL
wrrH A VARIETY OF CONCRETE VARIABLES
IN STUATIONS WHERE ONLY LIMITED
STANDARDIZATION EXISTS. INTERPRET A
VARIETY OF INSTRUCTIONS FURNISHED IN
WRITTEN. ORAL DIAGRAMMATIC OR
SCHEDULED FORM.

LEvEr., 5 APPLY PRINCIPLES OF LOGIC OR SCIENTIFIC
'UNISING TO DEFINE PROBLEMS. COLLECT
DATA. ESTABUSII FACTS AND DRAW VALID
CONCLUSIONS. INTERPRET AN EXTENSIVE
VARIETY OF TECHNICAL INSTRUCTIONS. IN
BOOKS. MANUALS. OR MAMEMATICAL OR
DIAGRAMMATIC FORM. DEAL WITH SEVERAL
ABSTRACT OR CONCRETE VATUABLES.

LEVEL 6

MATHEMATICAL
DEVELOPMENT

LANGUAGE
DEVELOPMENT

COUNTING AND ADDMON AND READ. SPEAK AND PRINT SIMPLE
SW:MA=0N OF TWO-PLACE NUMBERS. SENTENCES CONTAINING SUBJECT. VERB.
DEvELOp FANuARrry wrni srANDARD AND OBJECT. USING PRESENT AND PAST
UNITS OF MEASUREMENT. AND WIM TENSES.
BASIC MEASURING EQUIPMENT. SUCH AS
CUICP3. RULEPS. AND SCALES.

PERFORM THE FOUR BASIC ARMIMETIC
OPERATIONS. USING WHOLE NUMBERS.
AND COMMON AND DECIMAL FRACTIONS.
DEVELOP KNOWLEDGE OF STANDARD
UNITS OF MEASURE. AND THEIR
INTERREIJMONSUIPS.

COMPUTE DISCOUNT. INTEREST.
PERCENTAGE. SURFACE AREAS.
VALUES. WEIGHTS. AND MEASURES.
USING FOUR HA= ARITHMETIC
OPERATIONS.

PERFORM ARITHMETIC. ALGEBRAIC
AND GEOMETRIC OPERATIONS AS
APPLIED TO STANDARD SITUATIONS;
PERFORM SHOP MATHEMATIC
OPERATIONS IN PRACTICAL
APPLICATION TO THE MANUAL ARIS.

APPLY KNOWLEDGE OF ESTABUSIIED
STATISTICAL AND MATHEMATICAL
TECHNIQUES IN ME AN.f.LYSIS AND
EVALUATION Of DATA.

APPLY PIW4CIPLES OF LOGICAL AND APPLY KNOWLEDGE OF ESTABLISHED
SCIENTIFIC TI LINKING TO A WIDE RANGE OF AND THEORETICAL MATHEMATICAL
INTEILECTIJAL AND PRACTICAL PROBLEMS. AND STATISTICAL CONCEPTS IN MIE
DEAL WIM NONVERBAL SYMBOLISM FIELD Of RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT.
(FORMUIJS. SCIENTIFIC EQUATIONS. GRAPHS.
MUSICAL NOTES. ETC.) IN TTS MOST DIFFICULT
MMES. DEAL WITH A VARIETY OF
ABSTRACT AND CONCRETE VARIABLES.
COMPREHEND THE MOST ABSTRUSE CLASSES
OF CONCEPTS.

MDS&A. data source U.S. DOL.
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READ. WRITE. AND SPEAK COMPOUND ANC
COMPLEX SENTENCES USING ADJECTIVES
AND ADVERBS. AND VARYING WORD oizoE:;
IN PHRASES. CLAUSES AND SENTENCES.
DISCERN AND ORGASM FACTS AND
OPINIONS FOR WRITTEN AND ORAL.
COMMUNICATION.

SELECTIVE READING OF TEXT BOOKS :ND
OTHER MATERIAL TO EXTRACT ESSE.' T;Al.
THEME OR IDEA. COMPOSE THEMES
REPORTS. AND ESSAYS FOLLOWING Rt
OF GRAMMAR. SPELLING. NEATNESS
FORMAT.

SPEAK ON A VARIETY OF SUBJECTS. or
COMPOSE BUSINESS LETTERS. REPOr
SUMMARIES OR EXPOSTTIONS CONF-
TO RULES OF GRAMMAR. CONTINUTT:.
DICTION. COORDINATION. LENGTH OF'
HARMONY AND SEQUENCES OF SENTI.:.
AND PARAGRAPHS.

READ OR WRITE SPEECI IES. BOOK AND
PLAY REVIEWS. SCIENTIFIC AND TECI T;;CA
MATERIALS. ABSTRACTS. FINANCIAL
REPORTS AND LEGAL DOCUMENTS. ID:
CONVERSANT IN ME THEORY. PRINun.ES
AND METHODS OF EFFECTIVE AND
PERSUASIVE SPEAKING INCLUDING voICE.
DICTION AND PHONETICS. IN DISCUSSIC!,
AND DEBATE.

SAME AS LEVEL V.

REST Cri AVAILABLE



Table 2

WHERE THE NEW REGIONAL JOBS WILL BE

OCCUPATIONAL MEAN GED PERCENT OF EMPLOYERS NEW JOBS BY OCCUPATION

GROUP LEVEL FOR FOR
Reasoning Math Language Private Sector Public Sector Educational

Federal State Local
Management and

Management-Related 5 4 4 14% 34% 26% 5% 3%
Management/Admin 5 4 4 IC) 8 6 2 3
Management Support 5 4 4 4 26 20 3

Professional Specialty 5 4 5 16% 24% 21% 12% 53%
Engin.Arch.Surv. 5 5 5 2 8 2 2
Natural.Comp.Math 6 6 6 2 10 1 1

Social Science 5 3 5 1 1 1 1

Social.Recre.Relig. 5 3 5 1 10 5

Lawyers.Judicial 6 4 6 1 1 3 3
Teachers.Lib,Coun. 5 3 5 4 1 2 1 50
Health Diag.8cTreat. 5 4 5 5 4 1 1

Writers.Ent. 4 3 4 1

Technicians 4 4 4 7% 13% 10% 4% 4%
Health 4 4 4 3 1 4 1 2
Engineering 4 4 4 1 4 3 1

Other 4 3 4 3 8 4 2 2

Marketing and Sales 4 3 4 17%

Administrative Support
and Clerical 3 2 3 14% 20% 37% 58% 35%

Service Occupations 3 2 3 19% 5% 2% 10% 3%

Blue Collar and
Precision Trade 3 2 3 17% 2% 2% 7% 1%

Laborers 2 1 1 3% 2% 2% 4% 1%

MDS&A, totals may exceed 100% due to rounding. Data from U.S.BLS and NOICC.
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Table 3
THE FASTEST GROWING JOBS IN THE SOUTHEAST

OCCUPATION AVERAGE GED SKILL LEVEL REQUERED
Reasoning Math LanguageIn the Private Sector

Paralegal personnel
Medical assistants
Physical therapists
Physical and corrective therapy

assistants and aides
Data processing equipment repairers
Ione health aides
Podiatrists
Couputer systems analysts
Medical records technicians
Zaployment interviewers

Average GED level required

In the Federal Government

Coaputer .systeas analysts
Accountants aad auditors
General paraprofessionals and technicians
Legal assistants *ad clerks
Physiciaas and surgaons
Electrical and electronic engineers
Managestent analysts
Engineering technicians
Eaployment interviewers
General engineers

Average GED level required

In State Governments

Correctional officers
Social workers
Social welfare services workers
General managosent support personnel
General paraprofessionals and technicians
Electrical and electronic engineers
Employaent interviewers
lealth technicians
Lawyers
Child care workers

Average GED level required

In Local Governments

Police patrol officers
Tire fighters
General protective service workers
General office clerks
Social workers
Gardners and grOunds keepers
Correctional officers
Lawyers
Building cleaning and service workers
Eighway aaintenance workers

Average GED level required
based on data from U.S. BLS and NOICCMDS&A.

3 11 9

5 2 5
4 4 4

3 4 5

4 3 4
4 3 3
3 2 2
5 4 5
4 5 5
4 3 3
3 3 5
4.5 3.3 4.1

4 5 5
3 3 5
5 3 5
5 3 3
4 3 5
5 5 .5

5 5 5
3 4 4

5 3 3
5 5 5
3.2 4.3 4.9

3 2 2
5 3 5
5 3 5
5 4 4

5 3 5
5 5 5
5 3 5
4 4 4

4 4 4
3 2 2
4 4 3.3 4.3

4 2 3
4 2 3
3 2 3
4 3 4

5 3 5
2 1 2
3 2 2
4 4 4
3 1 2
3 1 2
3.7 2.1 3.2



Table 4

SOURCES OF QUALIFYING AND UPGRADING TRAINING FOR AMERICAN WORKERS
(All Employees)

OCCUPATIONAL
GROUP

Total

Percent
With gualifying

From
School

Training

Total

Percent
With Upgrading Training

Employer-Based
Formal Informal

Employer-Based
Formal Informal

FM@
School

ALL EMPLOYEES 55 29 10 26 35 12 11 14

General Managers 71 43 12 39 47 18 17 16

Technical
Professionals 94 83 14 23 63 25 23 17

Nontechnical
Professionals 92 87 6 16 47 47 10 11

Management
Support Spec. 77 52 11 38 52 20 20 17

Technicians 85 58 14 32 52 20 18 19

Administrative
Office/Clerical 57 33 7 31 32 10 10 15

Sales 43 15 12 28 32 7 13 15

Service 36 13 9 18 25 7 8 12

Transportation 36 2 8 26 18 2 6 9

Machine Operators 37 6 6 26 22 3 4 16

Craft 66 11 16 44 26 7 7 13

Precision
Production 61 17 15 38 36 8 13 18

Mechanics and
Repairers 68 19 18 39 44 7 22 17

Extractive 56 4 13 48 34 6 13 18

Laborers 18 2 2 13 14 2 2 10

MDS&A. data taken from DOL/ASTD publication The Learning Enterprise.
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Table 7

GENERAL TYPES OF TRAINING PROVIDED BY AMERICAN EMPLOYERS
DURING TWO PERIODS OF TIME, 1985 and 1988

In Rank Order by Percent of Change, High to low

Type of Training Percent Providing in 1985 Percent Providing in 1988 Change

Computer Literacy/
Basic Computer Skills 48-2 59.2 +11.0%

Management Skills &
Development 74.3 81.3 +7.0%

Clerical/Secretarial Skills 52.9 59.7 +6.8%

Disease Prevention/
Health/Wellness 38.9 45.5 +6.6%

Remedial Basic Education 18.0 24.3 +6.3%

Communications Skills 66.8 72.1 +5.3%

Supervisory Skills 73.7 78.9 +5.2%

Personal Growth 51.9 56.0 +4.1%

Technical Skills/
Knowledge Updating 72.7 76.4 +3.7%

Customer Education 35.7 38.3 +2.6%

New Methods/Procedures 56.5 58.6 +2.1%

Employee/Labor Relations 44.9 45.3 +0.4%

Customer Relations/Services 63.6 63.6 NC

Executive Development 56.5 55.8

Sales Skills 54.1 47.8 -6.3%

MDS&A. data taken from Training Magazine's Industry Reports for 1985 & 1988.
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Table 8

SPECLFIC TYPES OF TRAINING PROVIDED BY AMERICAN EMPLOYERS
In Rank Order by Percent of Change High to LOW

Training Percent Provided in 1983 Percent Provided in 1988 Change

Listening skills 41.0 52.4 11.4%

Outplacement & Retirement planning 13.9 24.0 10.1%

Safety 41.9 51.0 9.1%

Public speaking & Presentation skills 36.3 45.3 9.0%

Delegation skills 37.9 46.8 8.9%

Word processing 54.9 63.5 8.6%

Problem-solving 39.6 48.0 8.4%

Finance 20.1 28.4 8.3%

Strategic planning 26.0 34.2 8.2%

Data processing 31.6 39.5 7.9%

Leadership 54.1 62.0 7.9%
Time management 55.7 63.3 7.6%

Team-building 44.2 51.2 7.0%

Writing gacills 33.7 41.4 6.7%

Hiring & Selection processes. 53.0 59.6 6.6%
Planning 35.7 42.3 6.6%
Foreign language(s) 4.5 10.9 6.4%

Negotiating skills 29.7 35.9 6.2%

Reading skills 13.2 19.3 6.1%

Performance appraisals 60.8 66.2 5.4%
Management information systems 34.1 39.4 5.4%

Stress management 49.9 54.8 4.9%
Computer programming 36.8 40.6 4.8%
Conducting meetings 33.9 38.4 4.5%
Purchasing 20.7 24.9 4.2%
Decision-making 39.4 43.2 3.8%
Interpersonal skills 41.5 45.1 3.6%
Train-the-trainer 49.4 52.6 3.2%
Product knowledge 54.1 56.9 2.8%
Goal-setting 43.5 44.9 1.4%

New employee orientation 79.8 80.7 0.9%
New equipment operation 61.3 60.9 0.4%

Training Specifically Identified As Being Provided in 1983 But Not Specifically Identified in 1988

Customer relations 47.5
Beginning sales skills 43.7
Advanced sales skills 36.9
Nutrition 15.7
Research & Development 13.7
Manufacturing

(e.g. production planning, cost estimating) 10.9

Training Specifically Identified As Being Provided in 1988 But Not Specifically Identified in 1985

Motivation 48.7
Personal computer applications 42.8
Managing change 40.0
Substance abuse 35.0
Smoking cessation 34.4
Quality control 34.1

Creativity 21.6
Ethics 19.7

Other (topics not listed) 4.9

MDS&A. data taken from Training Magazine's Industry Reports for 1985 & 1988.
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Table 10

MAJOR OCCUPATIONAL CATEGORIES OF EMPLOYEES WHO RECEIVED EMPLOYER
PROVIDED TRAINING FOR TWO PERIODS, 1985 and 1988

In Rank Order by Percent of Change, High to Low

JOB CATEGORY PERCENT PROVIDED PERCENT PROVIDED CHANGE
TRAINING /N 1985 TRAINING IN 1988

PROFESSIONALS 48.6 60.3 + 11.7%

ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICE & CLERICAL 50.9 62.5 + 11.6%

FIRST-LEVEL
SUPERVISORS 64.4 72.5 + 8.1%

MIDDLE MANAGERS 69.9 77.8 + 7.9%

SALES
REPRESENTATIVES 37.1 43.0 + 5.9%

SENIOR MANAGERS 60.0 56.8 + 3.2%

PRODUCTION WORKERS 32.4 35.1 + 2.7%

EXECUTIVES 67.1 64.5 + 2.6%

CUSTOMER SERVICE 45.7 44.7 -1.0%

MDS&A. data taken from Training Magazine's Industry Reports for 1985 & 1988.
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Table n

TOTAL ENROLLMENT
SOUTHEAST REGIONAL INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION

LOCATION (STATE) Total White Female Percent
of Total

Minority Percent
of Total

United Slates 12,500.79S 9,914.183 6,725.834 54% 2442,845 18.4%
S.LReglcn 1.752.575 1.371.282 948.788 54% 343.437 19.6%

(14%) (14%) (WA (15%)

Alabama 181.447 137.301 95.232 52.4 40.076 22.6Florida 477.210 362.346 259.184 54.3 100.176 21.7Georgia 195.123 150.953 102.666 52.6 38.842 20.5Kentucky 144.548 132,581 81.063 56.1 10,339 7.2Mississippi 101.095 69.232 54.593 54.2 30,088 30.3North Carolina 322.966 253.062 177.768 55.0 65.098 203South Carolina 134.116 103,801 73.509 54.8 28.074 21.3Tennessee 197.070 162,006 104,773 53.2 30.744 16.0

MINORITY BREAKDOWN

LOCATION (STATE) Black Hispanic Asian/Pacif. Amer. Lid. Nonresid. Alien

United States 1.060,899 623.591 448,222 90,133 343,770
S. E. Region 264,684 55.474 17,801 5,478 38.856

Alabama 37.690 828 1.182 376 4.070Florida 44.301 47.434 7.219 1,222 14.688Georgia 34.303 1.806 2.427 306 5.328Kentucky 8.803 341 872 323 1.628Mississippi 28.785 631 427 245 1775North Carolina 57,370 1.957 3.313 2.458 4.806South Carolina 25.924 965 978 207 2.241Tennessee 27,508 1.512 1.383 341 4.320

MDS&A. total enrollment includes those in two and four year institutions and is not based on degree field:.
Data from SREB and National Center for Education Statistics. U. S. Department of Education. 1986.
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Table 12

ENROLLMENT OF BLACK AND HISPANIC STUDENTS IN SOUTHEAST REGIONAL
POSTSECONDARY INSTITUTIONS BY DEGREE PROGRAM

LOCATION (STATE)

BLACK STUDENTS

Total Percent in
Black Sch.

Percent in Percent in
Two Yr. Prog. Undergrad.

Percent in
Graduate

Percent in
First Prof.

United States 1,080.899 29 43 9 5 5

S. E. Region 264,684 3S 37

Alabama 37.690 47 39 22 12 7

Florida 44.301 19 50 10 6 3

Georgia 34.303 43 22 19 11 14

Kentucky 8,803 0 32 7 3 3

Mississippi 28.785 49 41 30 19 5

North Carolina 57.370 37 42 19 10 8

South Carolina 25.924 33 40 21 11 5

Tennessee 27.508 40 33 15 9 13

HISPANIC STUDENTS

United States 623.581 46 a 4 4

S. E. Region 55,474 44 2 1 2

Alabama 828 33 .4 .6 .6

Florida 47.434 58 10 6 10

Georgia 1.806 17 1 1 2

Kentucky 341 20 .2 .4 .4

Mississippi 631 77 .7 .3 .8

North Carolina 1.957 43 .8 .6 .6

South Carolina 965 51 .8 .4 .s

Tennessee 1.512 51 .s .4 1

MDS&A. based on data fron the Southern RegionalEducational Board and the U. S. Department of Education

1986 Enrollment.
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Table 13

CHANGE IN NUMBER OF BACHELOR DEGREES CONFERRED BY
INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION 1976/77 TO 1985/86

DISCIPLINE DIVISION/ NUMBER CONFERRED NUMBER CONFERRED PERCENT
FIELD OF STUDY 1976-77 1985-86 CHANGE

Total 919.549 967.823 7%

Agriculture & natural resources 21.467 16.823 -22
Architecture & environ. design 9.222 9.119 -1
Area and ethnic studies 3.450 3.060 -11
Business and management 150.964 238.160 58Communications 21.698 41.666 92Communication technologies 1.516 1,425 -6
Computer & inform. sckaaces 6.407 41.889 554Education . 143.722 87,221 -39Engineering 40.936 76.333 88Engineering technologies 8.347 19.620 135Foreign languages 13.944 . 10.102 -28Health sciences 57.122 64.535 13Home economics 17.439 15.288 -12Law 559 1.197 114Letters 38,849 35,434 -9Liberal/general studies 16.763 19.248 15Library & archival sciences 781 157 -80Life sciences 53.605 38.524 -28Mathematics 14.196 16.306 15Patillitary sciences 933 256 -73Multi/interdisciplinary study 17.149 15.700 -8Parks & recreation 5.514 4.433 -20Philosophy & religion 8.158 6.239 -24Theology 6.109 5.602 -sPhysical sciences 22.497 21.731 -3Psychology 47.373 40.521 -15Protective services 14.530 12.704 -13Public affain 17.627 13.878 -21Social sciences 116.879 93.703 -20Visual & performing arts 41.793 36.949 -12

NOTE: Based on data from the U. S. Department of Education. Center for Education Statistics.
During period 21 degree disciplines/flelds declined an average of 21.6% and 9 degree disciplines/
fields increased an average of 120%; with the disciplines of Computer & information sciences
(up 554%). Engineering technologies (up 135%) . and Law (up 114%) increasing the most while
the disciplines of Library and archival sciences (down 80%). Military sciences (down 73%).
and Education (down 39%) declined the most.

MDS&A

-43-
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Table 14

DEGREES AWARDED BY SOUTHEAST REGION INSTITUTIONS
OF HIGHER EDUCATION BY FIELD OF STUDY AND DEGREE

FIELD OF STUDY Total Number Percent of all Bachelor's Degree Master's Degree Doctorate

Degrees Degrees Number/Percent Number/Percent Number/Percr- t

All Fields 180,433 140,099 37,417 3,978

Business 4 M anagment 43,715 24 36,043 27 7,524 20 148 4

Education 31,894 18 15,963 11 14,719 39 1,212 31

Social Science 12,387 7 11,239 8 962 3 186 5

Engineering 11,454 6 9,290 7 1,926 5 195 6

Health Sciences 9,056 5 7,298 5 1,638 4 120 3

Psychology 6,453-- 4 5,178 4 1,005 3 270. 7

Life Sciences 6,056 3 4,923 4 680 2 453 11

Communications 5,991 3 5,717 4 262 .7 12 .--'

Computer/Info' Science 5,953 3 5,174 4 770 2 9

Letters 4,614 3 3,900 3 597 2 117 3

Visual 6 Pert. Art2 4,603 3 3,970 3 598 2 35

Physical Science 4,026 2 3,196 2 548 2 282 ,

Public Affairs 3,479 2 1,773 1 1,655 4 51 1

Engineering and

Related Technologies 3,334 2 3,250 2 84 .2 0 0

Protective Services 3,249 2 3,024 2 220 .6 5 .1

Mathematics 2,715 2 2,328 2 332 .9 55 1

ALL OTHER FIELDS 21,454 . 12 18,433 13 3,897 10 828 27

MDS4A. based on data from the Southern Regional Education Board and the U. S. Department of Education

1986

-44-
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Table 15

DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES AWARDED BY PUBLIC
POSTSECONDARY INSTITUTIONS IN THE SOUTHEAST

LOCATION ASSOCIATE BACHELOR'S MASTER'S DOCTORIAL rmsr PROF.DEG.
(STATE) % Mk. % rem. S Blk. % Fem. % Blk. % Fem. % Blk. %Fem. % Elk. % Fent.

United
States 446,047 967.823 288.567 3:1E453 77,910

9% 55% 6% 51% 5% 50% 4% 34% 4% 33%
S. E.

Region 57,067 103,727 28,424 2,843 10,210
19% 59% 13% 52% 10% 56% 3'.5% 6% 29%

Alabama 4.115 13,747 3.474 264 855
22% 55% 15% 52% 11% 52% 8% 45% 6% 30%Florida 23.911 21.169 4.562 656 1.823
8% 54% 8% 49% 7% 50% 6% 38% 2% 37%Georgia 3.408 13.785 5.155 539 1.946
16% 61% 14% 52% 10% 58% 8% 36% 9% 31%Kentucky 4.145 9.251 2.872 167 1.281
24% 66% 4% 52% 3% 61% 2% 22% 2% 28%Mississippi 3,843 7.508 1.979 235 500
28% 62% 23% 53% 21% 54% 8% 35% 7% 23%N.Carolina 9.419 16.760 4.303 526 1.662
18% 56% 15% 53% 9% 56% 4% 36% 7% 31%S.Carolina 4.373 8.970 2.645 212 661
25% 59% 15% 53% 11% 60% 3% 30% 3% 22%

Tennessee 3.853 12.537 3.434 246 1.482
13% 60% 10% 50% 57% 6% 39% 10% 26%

MDS&A. based on data from the Southern Regional Education Board and the U. S. Department ofEducation1986.
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NOTES

1. Report commissioned by the U. S. Department of Labor from the Hudson Instittlte
issued June 1987.

2. Published in Occupational Outlook Quarterly. Fall 1987; and as a Special Bulle
March. 1988 (Number 2302).

3. Joint initiatives involving DOL. have included one with. the U. S. Department of
Education which resulted in the issuance of the publication. The Bottom Line:
Basic Skills In The Workplace. with the U. S. Department of Health and Human
Services, which resulted in the issuance of the publication. Count On Me...Youth
2000, and a current two-year joint research effort with the American Society of
Training and Development which Is looking at basic workplace skills. This
DOL/ASTD initiative has resulted in the issuanee of two publications, one titled
Workplace Basics: The Skills Employers Want, and another titled The Learning
Enterprise. In addition, a set of "best practices" texts are planned for publication.

4. While a number of reports and publications have been issued by various public and
private sector organizations concerned with the effect projected demographic,
economic and social trends will have on the.workplace and workforce, the
following exemplify those supportive of DOL's initiatives, particularly in the
Southeast

o Employment Policies: Looking To The Year 2000. the National Alliance of
Business (NAB);

o Youth 2000: A Call For Action. NAB;
o The Fourth 'R': Workforce Readiness. NAB:
o Ha Tway Home And A Long Way To Go. report of the 1986 Commission on 71,-

Future of the South: and
o Meeting The Economic Challenge of the 1990's: Workforce Literacy in the

South, report by MDC. Inc. for the Sunbelt Institute.
5. This report, one of the first of its kind in the nation, was developed primarily

source of information for DOL officials on the impact of demographic, economl.
and social trends projected for the Southeast region and each of its eight states
While developed as a resource for internal use, copies of the report have been
provided to numerous outside interests.

6. At the request of the Southeast Regional Office of the National Alliance of Busines:,
the DOL/ETA Southeast Regional Office participated in a joint research project
which sought to demonstrate how the Workforce 2000 demographic. economic,
and social trends projected for the nation could be localized. This innovative
effort incorporated data relating to the impact of various social issues such as
teenage pregnancy, out-of-wedlock births, homelessness, substance abuse.
poverty, and adult illiteracy: as well as detailed commentary on current
community and employer efforts in human resource development and basic skii
enhancement activities. While the full report was not published, an executive
summary dealing with those aspects of the report concerning adult illiteracy wa:-,
published with the assistance of IBM.

7. A Regional Leadership Conference was called by the DOL/ETA Atlanta Regional
Administrator. Convened in Peachtree City, Georgia. during February. 1988. the
conference sought to provide a setting in which top public and private sector
leaders from each of the eight Southeast states could review and discuss the
Workforce 2000 demographics and issues, then develop an action plan for the
Governor of each southeastern state.

8. The data used. to describe each of the six trends, as well as other aspects of this
report. come from various sources, including the U. S. Bureau of the Census anc;
the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. The primary source of data used for the
regional demographic and employment projections was the Regional Economl
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Projections Series 87-R-2, "Regional Economic Growth in the United States:
Projections for 1987-2000," Volume I, II, and gr, published by the National
Planning Association (NPA). This information was supplemented by area specificdata from various other regional sources including the Southern Regional
Education Board and the labor market information and research units of the eightsoutheastern State Employment Security agencies.

9. The Department of Labor classifies the nation's industries and business activitiesinto ten (10) major groups (see Graphic 10). Those industries which make up the"goods-producing sector" of the economy are agriculture (including forestry andfishing), mining, construction, and manufacturing. Those industries which makeup the "service-producing sector" are T.C.P. (transportation, communications, andpublic utilities). trade, F.I.R.E. (finance, insurance, and real estate), services, andgovernment.
10. Based upon national projections of the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.11. The skill ratings referred to are those developed and defined by DOL andidentified in supplemental volumes for the Dictionary of Occupational Titles forgeneral. educational development. The skill levels relate to reasoning.

mathematical. and language development that a worker should possess uponentering a given job. The DOL GED levels range from one, the lowest level ofcomplexity, to six, the highest level of complexity and are cumulative.12. Labor force participation rates for 1987 averaged 78.4% for white males age 20and over compared to 74.7% for nonwhite males. 55.6% far white females, and60.0% for nonwhite females (BLS unpublished data).
13. Work experience averages were derived from data obtained from the NationalCommission for Employment Policy. The Institute for Social Research at theUniversity of Michigan. the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics and the U. S. Bureauthe Census. The educational attainment information was derived from dataobtained from the BLS and the Southern Regional Education Board.14. Based upon information and statistical data obtained from the Li. S. Departmen: :Health and Human Seivices, The Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Clearinghouand the Georgia Department of Human Resources.15. Failure-to-graduate statistics provided by the U. S. Department of Education, withthe economic costs calculated based upon information obtained from the Institutefor Educational Leadership. BLS, and the reports. The Forgotten Half (W. T. GrantFoundation) and Toward A More Perfect Union (The Ford Foundation).16. Based on the findings of the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP)Study conducted by.the Educational Testing Service, these individuals havedifficulty.and/or cannot do such common everyday things as:o stating in writing an argument made in a newspaper column.o orally interpreting a lengthy feature story in a newspaper.o interpreting the distinctions between two types of employee benefits,o following directions to travel from one location to another using a map,o using a bus schedule.

o determining correct change using a simple restaurant menu, and/oro determining the amount of interest charges from a loan ad.17. Information on adult functional illiteracy, the estimated size of the population animagnitude of the economic costs were derived from various studies, includingLooking To The Year 2000: A View From The Southeast.18. This definition comes from Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary. Poverty levelincome definitions or levels are set by and/or used by the U. S. Departments ofHealth and Human Services and Labor for grant-in-aid programs. Estimates arebased on national statistics and area specific data from Census, BLS. and variousstate agencies.
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19. Final report of The W. T. Giant Foundation Commission on Work. Family and
Citizenship. titled The Forgotten Half: Pathways to Success For America's Youth
and Young Families. issued November. 1988.

20. Projections on homeless derived from information obtained from the Interagency
Task Force on Homefess, The National Coalition for Homeless, and The Counc.
State Governments.

21. The economic cost projections were calculated based on information provided by
the Interagency Task Force on Homeless.

22. The information and estimates provided on substance abuse are based upon
information- obtained from the Georgia Department of Human Resources and The
National Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse Information.

23. National statistics obtained from the National Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse
Information were used to project regional abuse estimates.

24. Surveys conducted by the American Management Association. the Employment
Management Association. the College Placement Council, and the Placement
Offices of Northwestern and Michigan State Universities confirm that about
one-third of American employers test for drugs.

25. For the purpose of this report, the public sector is defined as including Federal
civilian employment in agencies and enterprises: state and local government.
excluding education and hospitals: and quasi-public agencies such as area planning
commissions, transit authorities, etc. The data presented is based on NPA
regional projections as supplemented by unpublished national projections and
industry matrix data from the BLS.

26. Based on information contained in the Hudson Institute/U. S. Office of Personnel
Management report Mil Service 2000, the General Accounting Office report
Managing Human Resources, and regional projection data from NPA as
supplemented by unpublished national projections and matrix data from BLS.

27. This two year research project is designed to look at workplace basic skills that
employers want and the level of skill employees bring to the job. The estimate
reported and used here come from the BLS study How Workers Get Their
Training.

28. Projected based on unpublished BLS data on the educational attainment levels ot
the general civilian population, the current labor force, and non-labor force age
and over.

29. Based on the findings of the National Assessment of Educational Progress: the
national reading. writing, and math reports of the Educational Testing Service:
and the U. S. DOE report The Condition of Education.

30. Based on information obtained from the Southern Regional Education Board.
31. National Assessment of Educational Progress data as supplemented by the U. S.

DOE National Center for Educational Statistics.
32. The U. S. DOL/ASID publication Workplace Basics: Skills Employers Want lists

seven skill areas required by today's jobs. They are: learning to learn, the three
Rs (reading, writing, computation). communication (listening and oral). creative
thinking (problem solving). self-esteem (goal setting-motivation/personal and
career development), interpersonal skills (negotiation and teamwork), and
leadership (organizational effectiveness).

33. Based on unpublished data from BLS. OPM, and a telephone survey of several state
and local government agencies in the Southeast.

34. Based on findings of personnel practices surveys conducted as part of the
DOL/NAB Atlanta 2000 study and information from How To Prevent Costly
Turnover, an article in the June. 1989 issue of Business Atlanta.

35. Unpublished BLS data as supplemented by a survey conducted for the DOL/NAB
Atlanta 2000 study.
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36. Based on Federal pay increases from 1982 through 1988 and state/local pay
increases as reported in telephone survey of selected state merit systems in the
Southeast.

37. According to unpublished BLS/OPM data private sector employees averaged the
following increases in compensation: up 6.8% in 1982. 5.9% in 1983. 4.4% in
1984. 4.3% in 1985. 3.2% in 1986. 3.0% in 1987. and 4.4% in 1988. The
cumulative increase from 1982 through 1988 was 32.0 percent. The President's
pay agent found pay comparability off 18.5% in 1982 (Federal pay increase was4.0). off 21.5% in 1983 (Federal pay increase was 4.0%). off 18.3% in 1984
(Federal pay increase was 3.5%), off 19.2% in 1985 ( no Federal pay increase
given), off 23.8% in 1986 (Federal pay increase was 3.0%). off 23.7% in 1987
(Federal pay increase was 2.0%). and off 26.3% in 1988 (Federal pay increase was4.1%). A review of selected state merit system pay survey findings indicated thatstate salary structure is 15 to 30% off Federal and private sector pay.38. Civil Service 2000. report of the Hudson Institute commissioned by the U. S.Office of Personnel Management: U. S. General Accounting Office report numberGGD-89-19. Managing Human Resources: Greater OPM Leadership Needed To
Address Critical Issues: Attracting Quality Graduates To The Federal Governmert:
a special report of the U. S. Merit Systems Protection Board; and Leadership Fcr
America: Rebuilding The Public Service, the report of the National Commission onthe Public Service.

39. Research findings by the Hudson Institute and the U. S. Office of PersonnelManagement have found that the average age of the Federal workforce is higher
than the average age of either the workforce in general of the general populatio;,40. Based on data obtained from the U. S. Department of Commerce. InternationalTrade Administration.

41. Based on unpublished data from the U. S. DOL. Employment and Training
Administration, relating to requests for non-agricultural alien labor certification.in the Southeast.

42. Bureau of National Affairs periodic survey Recruitment and Selection Procedur643. Training Magazine's Industry Report, published October. 1988.44. The "Three Secretaries Conference" was convened in Washington. D.C.. in July.1988 by DOL Secretary Ann McLaughlin. DOC Secretary C. William Verity, and DSecretary William J. Bennett. Fifty-eight participants including leaders andexperts like Jack Anderson. syndicated columnist: Albert Shanker. President,
American Federation of Teachers: Carroll Campbell. Governor. South Carolina:Eugene Dorset. President, Gannett Foundation: William Kolberg. President.
National Alliance of Business: Robert Spith. Chair/CEO, General Motors: andLamar Alexander. President, University of Tennessee. discussed and maderecommendations on critical social issues such as adult illiteracy.45. Based on information from the Southern Regional Education Board.46. The December issue of the DOL/BLS Monthly Labor Review included an articlewhich compared employee benefits in the public and private sectors. Theinformation presented here is based on that study and the findings of varioussurveys conducted by the American Management Association as reported in theAugust. 1986. December 1986, February. 1987. and May. 1988 issues ofPersonnel.

47. Based on survey information reported in the February. 1987 issue of the AMApublication Personnel.
48. These comments are based on the recommendations published in the U. S. OPMreport Civil Service 2000 and the report of the National Commission on the Public

Service, Rebuilding the Public Service.
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49. Based on information from the U. S. Department of Education, the fund allocation
figures for adult education for program year 1988 were:

State Federal Share Stale Share Total

Alabama 2.142.736 2.266.520 4.409.256 (5.2%)
Florida 4.281.142 45.535.360 49.816.508 (58.7%)
Georgia 2.904.502 1.416.458 4.320.960 (5.1%)
Kentucky 2.150.217 277.187 2.427.404 (2.9%)
Mississippi 1.487.288 155.500 1.642.788 (1.9%)
N. Carolina 3.223.762 10.272.982 13.496.744 (15.9%)
S. Carolina 1.23.605 3.959.805 5.783.410 (6.8%)
Tennessee 2.528.815 497.437 3.026.252 (3.6%)

Totals 20.542,067 64.381,249 84.923.316

50. Based on information published in the Southern Regional Education Board's
report. Challenge 2000: Goals For Education.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

For additional information on how the emerging demographic, economic, and
social trends occurring .affect the workplace and workforce in your locality
and what you can do to help Build A Quality Workforce contact:

The following Federal officials

Of the U. S. Department of Labor...

Daniel L. Lowry
Regional Administrator
U. S. Department of Labor
Employment and Training Administration
1371 Peachtree Street, N. E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30367

Carol A. Gaudin
Regional Administrator
U. S. Department of Labor
Employment Standards Administration
1375 Peachtree Street, N. E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30367

Donald W. Crust
Regional Commissioner
U. S. Department of Labor
Bureau of Labor Statistics
1371 Peachtree Street, N. E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30367

Delores Crockett
Regional Administrator
U. S. Department of Labor
Women's Bureau
1371 Peachtree Street, N.
Atlanta, Georgia 2'1367

Of the U. S. Department of Education.

Jack Will
Secretary's Regional Representative
U. S. Department of Education
101 Marietta Street
Atlanta, Georgia 30323

Of the U. S. Department of Health and Human Services ..

Dr. Thomas T. Williams
Regional Administrator
U. S. Department of Health and 'Human Services
101 Marietta Street
Atlanta, Georgia 10323
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Of the U. S. Office of Personnel Management...

John Ehlers
Acting Regional Director
U. S. Office of Personnel management
75 Spring Street, S. w., Suite 904
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

The following State officials

In Alabama...

John G. Allen
Director, Department of

Industrial Relations
Industrial Relations Building
Montgomery, Alabama 36130

David P. Rumbarger, Jr.
Director, Department of

Economic and Community Affairs .
Post Office Box 2939
Montgomery, Alabama 36130.

Douglas Dyer
.Chief, Research and Statistics
Alabama Department of

Industrial Relations
Industrial.Relations Building, Room 427
Montgomery, Alabama 36130

Mary Louise Simms
Director, Alabama Occupational'

Information Coordinating Committee
Bell Building, Suite 400
207 Montgomery Street
Montgomery, Alabama 36130

In Florida...

Hugo D. Menendez
Secretary, Department of Labor

and Employment Security
2590 Executive Center Circle East
Suite 206, Berkeley Building
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2152

Linda Frazier
Chief, Bureau of Labor Market

Information
Florida Department of Labor and

Employment Security
2574 Seagate Drive, Suite 203
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0674

Kenneth Baer
Director, Florida Occupational

Information System
Department of Labor and

Employment Security
1320 Executive Center Drive
Atkins Building, Suite 210
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0674
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In Georgia...

Joe D. Tanner
Commissioner, Georgia Department

of Labor
Sussex Place
148 International Boulevard, NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Milton Martin
Director, Labor Market Information

Systems
Georgia Department of Labor
254 Washington Street, SW
Atlanta, Georgia 30334

Clifford L. Granger
Executive Director, Georgia

Occupational Information
Coordinating Committee

Georgia Department of Labor
Sussex Place
148 International Boulevard, NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

In Kentucky...

Darvin Allen
Commissioner, Department of Employment

Services
Cabinet of Human Resources
275 East Main Street, 2d Floor West
Frankfort, Kentucky 40621

Ed Blackwell
Acting Manager, Labor market Researct

and Analysis
Cabinet for Human Resources
Department of Employment Services
275 East Main Street
Frankfort, Kentucky 40621

Don Chris Sullivan
Coordinator, Kentucky Occupational

Information Coordinating Committee
275 East Main Street, 2 East
Frankfort, Kentucky 40621



In Mississippi...

Linda Ross Aldy
Executive Director, Employment

Security Commission
Post Office Box 1699
Jackson, Mississippi 39215-1699

Beneta D. Burt
Associate Director, Labor Assistance Div.
Department of Economic and Community

Development
Office of the Governor
301 West Pearl Street
Jackson, Mississippi 39203-3089

Raiford Crews
Chief, Labor Market Information

Division
Mississippi Employment Security

Commission
Post Office Box 1699
1520 West Capitol Street
Jackson, Mississippi 39215-1699

William Caston
Executive Director, Mississippi

Occupational Information
Coordinating Committee

Sillers Building, Suite 1005
Post Office Box 771
Jackson, Mississippi 39205

In North Carolina...

Betsy Y. Justus
Chairman, Employment Security

Commission
Post Office Box 25903
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Joel New -

Director, Division of Employment
and Training

Department of Economic and
Community Development

111 Seaboard Avenue
Raleigh, North Carolina 27604

Gregory Sampson
Director, Labor Market Information

Division
North Carolina Employment Security

Post Office Box 25903
700 Wade'Avenue
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Nancy H. MacCormac
Executive Director, North Carolina

Occupational Information
Coordinating Committee

1311 St. Mary's Street, Suite 250
Post Office Box 27625
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611
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In South Carolina...

Robert E. David
Executive Director, Employment

Security Commission
1550 Gadsden Street
Post Office Box 995
Columbia, South Carolina 29202

Jerry W. Branham
Director, Division of Employment

and Training
Office of the Governor
1300 Pickens Street
Columbia, South Carolina 29201-3430

David Laird
Director, Labor Market Information

Division
South Carolina Employment Security

Commission
Post Office Box 995
1550 Gadsden Street
Columbia, South Carolina 29202

Carol Kososki
Director, South Carolina Occupational

Information Coordinating Committee
Post Office Box 995
1550 Gadsden Street
Columbia, South Carolina 29202

In Tennossew...

James R. White
Commissioner of Labor
501 Union Building
Second Floor, Suite A
Nashville, Tennessee 37243-0655

Joe S. Cummings
Director, Research and Statistics

Division
Tennessee Department of Employment

Security
515 Cordell Hull Office

Building
Nashville, Tennessee 37219

Chrystal Partridge
Director, Tennessee Occupational

Information Coordinating Committee
Commission

519 Cordell Hull Office Building
Nashville, Tennessee 37219

Rayburn A. Traughber
Commissioner, Department of Employment

Security
12th Floor Volunteer Plaza
Building 500 James Robertson Parkway
Nashville, Tennessee 37245-0001



U. S. Department of Labor
Employment and Training Administration

Management Data Systems and Analysis Unit
1371 Peachtree Street, N. E.

Atlanta. Georgia 30367
(404) 347-3534
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Ste 4 s to
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The Small Business Repartee
series is written for aspiring
entrepreneurs. established busi-
ness owners, and their advisors
attorneys, bankers, accountants.
consultants. trade associations.
and teachers. Packed with. help-
ful. practical information, each of
the more than 15 titles in this
series takes aim at issues that
influence the health and future of
small businesses.

Write to the address below for a
free listing of all available reports
and information on how to join the
mailing list to receive the next six
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Steps to
Starting a Business

Every year in the United States more than 600.000
new businesses are launched by independent men
and women eager to make their own decisions, ex-
press their own ideas. and be their own bosses. These
aspiring business owners venture forth with hopes of
attaining the personal satisfaction that comes from
the successful operation of one's own business.
The reality of business life is somewhat harsher.
More than half of the businesses that failed in 1981
were in their first five years of operation. Survival is
especially tough in today's economy, with the small
business beset on all sides by fluctuating muney
conditions, rising costs, uncertain supply sources.
and erratic markets. The new owner could lose
everythingfamily car, life savings, even a home.
Then, too. owning a businesseven a profitable
oneis not as idyllic as it may seem. Being a boss
confines one in a way that working for others does
not. Far from being freer, the head of a business
often works 15 hours a day. 7 days a week. and feels

sponsible to family members. suppliers. cus-
iers. and employees. Gone -are the days of a reg-

. paycheck. a 40-hour work week, paid vacations.
retirement security, and reduced health and life in-
surance costs..

Yet managing one's own .business can be a per-
sonally and financially rewarding experience for an
individual strong enough to meet the test. A person
with stamina. maturity, and creativity, one who is
willing to make sacrifices and take risks. may find
making a go of a struggling enterprise an exhilarat-
ing challenge with many compensations.

In the serious and complicated process of starting a
business, there are certain questions that must be
asked and answered. Then certain steps must be
taken. Although some of them are very elementary
such as applying for a city business permitthe
most important are often complex and difficult and
require the advice of si:mcialists- accountants. at-
torneys. insurance brokers, and bankers. The order
in which these steps are undertaken will depend on
the type of business. The first step for a prospective
tavern operator. for example. might be to apply for a
license from the Department of Alcoholic Beverage
Control, since such licenses are difficult, expensive.
and time-consuming to obtain.

For almost any business, though. the first step will
be to translate the entrepreneur's basic idea into a
concrete plan of action.
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2

Planning the Business

Every business begins with an ideaa product to be
manufactured or sold, a service to be performed.
Whatever the business or its degree of complexity.
the prospective business owner needs a comprehen-
sive plan in order to transform a vision into a work-
ing operation.
This business plan should describe, in writing and
in figures, the proposed business and its products,
services, or manufacturing process. and include an
analysis of the market, a marketing strategy. and
measurable financial objectives. The plan will be
used by prospective lenders and investors as a
means for evaluating potential success and by the
business owner to assess continuously the strength
of the operation.

The first task of the aspiring entrepreneur is to
understand the nature of the business. The new
business operator has to ask: What am I selling and
to whom? What do I offer the marketplace? What
does the marketplace offer me? What can I do to
reach and adapt to this marketplace?

The nature of the product or service must be
defined. What makes it unique or different'? What
makes it better than others already on the market?
If production is involved, what engineering or design
support will be needed? Should the product parts be
manufactured or bought from outside sources and
simply assembled?

The market must be mapped out and described. Is
there evidence of a need for the product or service?
Is the timing right? Is the primary market a certain
type of business or the consumer of a certain age, in-
come level, or geographical area?

Distribution must be determined. How will the
product reach its marketthrough wholesalers or
retailers?

The competition must be sized up. There are direct
competitors who sell similar products and indirect
competitors who sell possible substitutes that satisfy
potential customers' needs. Who and where are these
competitors? What are their strengths and weak-
nesses? How does the product or service measure up
to those now in existence? Is it of higher quality or
lower cost? What are the marketable differences?

A thorough market study provides the best means for
answering these questions. A rudimentary plan can
be developed by securing information from news-
papers. trade journals and associations, chambers of
commerce, banks, -utility companies, libraries.
federal and state agencies, local universities or state
colleges. or city and county planning commissions.

SMALL BUSINESS REPORTER

If the business operator lacks the time and knot,'
how to undertake extensive research, a professioi
research agency or consultant from a nearby univer
sity might be employed. In most cases, the expense
of a thorough study is insignificant when compared
to the costly effects of hasty or incompetent
marketing decisions.

Next, the expense for setting up shop must be accu-
rately computed. Insufficient financing is a major
cause of small business failure. Adequate funding
must allow for the following expenses:
0 Down payment on the purchase of, or deposit on
the lease for, business premises:
O Fixture or remodeling costs:
O Purchase or lease of equipment and machinery:
0 Initial inventory purchases:
0 Telephone and utility installation fees:
0 Stationery and supply costs:
0 Taxes and licenses:
O Professional services (accountant. attorney.
consultant):
0 Advertising and promotion:
0 Insurance premiums: and
0 Travel and dues.
Along with start-up costs, such operating expensec-
as owner and employee wages must be covered ur
the business shows a profit. Since many enterprise_
take months or even years before they operate in the
black, at the very least enough funds should be
available to cover the first three months' operation
and to provide a cash reserve for emergencies. (A
cost-of-living budget and money-needs worksheet
are provided on pages 16 and 17.)

In order for the plan to become a working tool. all
monthly income and expenses should be estimated
for at least the first year of operation (see profit and
loss worksheet on page 18). Without renlistic projec-
tions to follow, rough periods, which could have
been predicted. become crises that cause many new
businesses to fail.

The projected operating statement will show:
O Predicted sales volume and the rate at which it
will expand;
0 How much it will cost to produce or purchase the
goods to be sold (such as materials, labor. freight):
O Fixed monthly operating expenses. including
rent, utilities, and insurance premiums:
O Controllable monthly operating 'expenses. such as
advertising, salaries, and accounting services: and
O Net monthly profitthe amount of money left
after subtracting cost of goods and expenses fro-
sales and before paying taxes,

3 t -
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.4ext the entrepreneur can bring this on-paper profit
and loss closer to reality by developing a cash flow
projection to forecast actu-al cash surplus or deficit
for each period. While the profit and loss statement
shows recorded cash and credit sales and all new
payments due, a cash flow statement (like that on
page 19) subtracts the actual bills paid from the ac-
tual cash collected in a given period.
During the first year of business, in a time of sharp
expansion. or whenever fmances require close
scrutiny, these fmancial projections should be
recorded and monitored monthly. Later. and during
stable business periods, quarterly or annual profit
and loss and cash flow statements may be sufficient
to keep management in control.

One more financial statement should be developed
a balance sheet listing what the business owns
minus what it owes and its net worth at any particular
moment. From a beginning balance sheet (see work-
sheet on page 20), the business owner can work
toward an ideal balance sheet, using cash flow projec-
tions to help keep tabs on the company's progress.

Planning need not be a blind guessing game. In
order to arrive at realistic projection figures. the busi-
ness manager should consult trade associations.

de publications. suppliers. and other sources of in-
-mation to determine appropriate standards of efil-

...iency for the type and size of the business. Operating
ratios common to various types of businesses are
published by the National Cash Register Company
(Expenses in Retail Business). the Robert Morris
Associates (Annual Statement Studies). and Dun Sz
Bradstreet. Inc. (Key Business Ratios).

The history of small business failures reveals that
many firms fail from the cumulative effects of sub-
-standard performance and ongoing cost leaks result-
ing from poor management.

Before investing in a particular business, the prospec-
tive owner should consider return on investment:
Will the rate of return on the money invested in the
business be greater than the rate of return on the
same money invested elsewhere? Financial experts
consider return on investment (ROI ratio) one of the
best criteria of profitability, often the key measure of
management. efficiency. The ratio. determined by
dividing net profits (before income taxes) for a cer-
tain period by net worth at theend of the period, is
expressed as a percentage.

Net Profit (before taxes) 510.000 - 25%
Net Worth $40.000

he return is too low, the money could be better
--ed elsewhere. The Robert Morris Associates also
provides return on investment figures. yardsticks

for determining a business's potential in light of in-
dustry performance.

The business operator with a rcaLsz c. c_nd well
thought-out plan has the best chance for success.
Decisions regarding financing and legal organiza-
tion should come only after every aspect of the pro-
posed enterprise has been analyzed.

Choosing the Legal Form of Business

To begin the move from a conceptual stage towards
actual formation of a new business, the prospective
owner might pose the following questions:
O How much money do I need? Where will it come
from?
O What business skills are needed that I cannot
provide?
O How much control do I want to have over the
operation?
O How will the business be taxed?
0 To what extent will I be personally responsible for
debts or claims against the business?
O What will happen to the business if I am incapaci-
tated for any length of time?

The responses to these questions will strongly
influenceand be influenced bythe legal form of
business the prospective owner initially selects.
However, the organization of a business is a continu-
ing question, and decisions are based on changing
profits and growth of the operation. For instance.
the person who starts out as a sole proprietor may at
some point lack sufficient capital and seek a parmer
with available funds and complementary skills. Then
the parmers. after two or three years of operation.
may elect to incorporate. All three forms of-business
ownership are open to the beginning entrepreneur.

Sole Proprietorship
When one person capitalizes a business using only
his or her cash (and possibly loan proceeds), the firm
is legally called a sole proprietorship. This individual
makes or breaks the business, which may sound
singularly appealing to those instilled with
American entrepreneurial spirit_ It is difficult to go it
alone. however. The sole proprietor has sole respon-
sibility and control. This person must provide or
procure an the capital necessary to operate the busi-
ness and is personally liable for all claims against
the business.

On the other hand, the sole proprietorship is easy to
initiate and is the least regulated form of business.
Business income is taxed as personal income. The
form is appealing to someone who wants the busi-
ness to stay small and simple.
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General Partnership
A general partnership is the pooling of capital and
skills of two or more people as co-owners to conduct
business. An "idea person" and a "money person"
often provide the formula for a parmership.

The general partnership is easy to set up. for it re-
quires no official registration beyorid that for any ficti-
tious name the partners plan to use. Although a writ-
ten agreement among partners is not required by law.
it is wise to have an attorney draw up a contract spell-
ing out respective rights and duties of the partners.
Almost any management and profit-sharing arrange-
ments are possible.

Death or withdrawal of one partner or the addition
of a new partner legally terminates a partnership.
This may not necessarily mean liquidation of the
business: a new contract can be drawn up. But pro-

.. visions for such dissolution in the original written
contract ensure smooth transition of ownership and
continuity of business operations.

A partnership is not a separate legal entity. Partner-
ship liability extends to the personal assets of the
general partners. And each partner is taxed on his or
her share of the partnership income at the personal
income tax rate.

Limited Partnership
The limited partnership is a refmement of the prin-
ciple of partnership. More closely regulated than the
general partnership, it permits investors to become
partners without assuming unlimited liability.
There must be at least one general partner. The
limited partner usually risks only as much as his or
her original investment and exercises limited con-
trol over the activities of the partnership.

The California Revised Limited Partnership Act
governs this form of business in California. Begin-
ning July 1. 1984. these partnerships are required
to file their certificates of limited partnership with
the Secretary of State's office. The filing fee is $70.

Corporation
"A corporation is an artificial. being. invisible..intan-
gible. and existing only in contemplation of the law,"
wrote Chief Justice John Marshall. In other words,
the corporation exists as a separate entity apart from
its owners, the shareholders. It makes contracts: it is
liable: it pays taxes. It is a legal "person."

A corporation can attract capital by selling stock in
the company to selected investors or to the public.
However, small concerns seldom "go public" before
they open their doors. Generally, stockholders are
not liable for claims against the corporation beyond

SMALL BUSINESS REPORTER

the amount of their original investment_ Creditr
have claim only against the assets of the corpc
tion. though officers may become personally liabiL
in some cases

The separate identity of the corporation makes pos-
sible its continuous existence. Death of a stockholder
or sale of stock will not affect the ability of a corpora-
tion's managers to continue conducting business.

Although corporate taxation is heavy, the
Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 lightens the
tax load of small operations. In 1983. the corporate
tax rate was reduced to 15 percent on the first
$25.000 of taxable income and to 18 percent on
taxable income between $25.000 and S50.000.
The Act also increased the minimum accumulated
earnings credit and eased rules for the last-in first-
out (LIFO) inventory method to make the use of
LIFO more accessible to small businesses.

Incorporation can be both costly and complicated.
In California. the owners of a business must file ar-
ticles of incorporation with the Secretary of State.
The fee for Ming stock articles of incorporation is
$70. In addition, the annual minimum fran.thise tax
of $200 must be prepaid. Both the filing fee a rid the
tax prepayment are payable to the Secretary of
State's office.

To issue stock, the owners of a business must apt,
to the Commissioner of Corporations of the state.

Subchapter S Corporation
A corporation that has no more than 35 share-
holders and meets certain requirements may elect
to have its shareholders taxed on their share of the
corporate income instead of being taxed itself. In
addition, certain trusts may qualify as Subchapter S
shareholders. This form of business organization
combines the advantages of operating in the cor-
porate form with federal taxation in a manner more
similar to a partnership. Since the corporation does
not pay income tax, it files only an information
return, just as a partnership does. California. how-
ever, does not give special treatment to Subchapter S
companies. They have to pay taxes just like a regular
corporation.

An attorney can help clarify the many technical
aspects of this and other legal forms of business
organization.

Obtaining Financing

Most aipiring business owners lack the necessary
cash to launch a new enterprise. Along with using
their own savings, they must seek funds from ort
sources. Two types of financing may be obtained.
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-luity. Ownership dollars that are not repaid but
instead entitle the investor to a say in the business
and a percentage of future profits.

Debt. Borrowed dollars that must be repaid with
interest but normally do not give the lender any
ownership control.

To raise equity dollars. an individual may persuade
friends, relatives, or other nonprofessional investors
to invest their money in a share of the struggling
new firm. Or equity funds can sometimes be obtained
from private venture capital firms. federally funded
Small Business Investment Companies (SBICs). or
Minority Enterprise Small Business Investment
Companies (MESBICs). However, these professional
investors usually seek experienced managers with a
vital product or service in a *healthy industry and
rarely provide seed money for new. enterprises.
especially retail operations.

Lenders are more numerous than investorsyet
loans can be equally as difficult to obtain as equity
dollars. Banks and the Small Business Administra-
tion (SBA) are the two places where most ent.epre-
neurs turn.

nks generally limit long-term loans for business
...Art-ups to 50 percent of the money needed. Lending
officers look for borrowers with good credit ratings.
experience in the businesses they propose to enter,
and business plans that demonstrate ability to repay
the loans. Interest rates and repayment schedules
vary from bank to bank.

The Small Business Administration, a federally
funded government agency. may make direct loans
.but more commonly guarantees up to 90 percent or
$500.000 of a bank loan, whichever is less. The SBA
will not make a direct loan if a business can obtain
funds from a bank or other private source. An appli-
cant's loan request must have been declined by at
least one hanktwo in a city with a population
greater than 200.000before the SBA will even con-
sider a direct loan. And even then, the applicant
may not be assured of obtaining a direct SBA loan.

The SBA prefers that standard commercial loans or
guaranteed bank loans be matched by equal funds
from the entrepreneur. However, in some cases they
will finance a venture with thinner caPitalization
than normal borrowing would require if convinced of
the favorable prospects of a business and impressed
vith the owner's character and capability. Also, some

embers of economically disadvantaged groups
v qualify for special programs under which the

-A will lend or will guarantee a lender a larger por-
tion of the start-up costs.

Some banks and other financial organizations also
have special loan programs aimed at helping small
business in general and minority entrepreneurs in
particular. Under these programs. prospective bor-
rowers may sometimes be allowed to invest less than
the standard equity requirements in a business.

Both banks and the SBA require extensive docu-
mentation of the loan request. including:
O A resume of the applicant's education and work
experience with emphasis on experience in the ap-
plicable industry:
O A personal financial statement showing net
worth (page 15). plus income tax statements for at
least the previous two years:
0 A complete business plan. including projected
monthly profit and loss statements, cash flow pro-
jections. and a projected balance sheet for the first
year of business plus an explanation of how loan
proceeds will be used:
O Equipment list and start-up costs (including
leasehold improvements and detailed descriptions
and prices of equipment and furnishings):
O Credit references:
0 A copy of any lease agreement or insurance
Policr
O Occasionally, a personal budget for the first three
months of business (see page 16): and
0 A copy of the franchise agreement. if applicable.

Although collateral is not an absolute requisite. in
most cases banks and the SBA will ask that term
loan requests be supported by personal guarantees.
stocks and bonds, real estate, or equipment. Banks
also offer special types of loans to purchase real
estate and to buy or lease equipment.

Other lending avenues include consumer finance
companies. commercial loan companies, savings
and loan associations, and life insurance companies.
Also, suppliers of merchandise and equipment can
often furnish capital in the form of credit.

Some states also have organizations that provide aid
to small businesses. California has several regional
business development corporations that make long-
term loans or offer loan guarantees for business ex-
pansion and the purchase of equipment.

In addition, some communities have local develop-
ment companies that help small businesses find
financing for offices or plant requirements. These
agencies. which are organized and capitalized by
community residents and encouraged by the federal
government. can help arrange low interest loans
from banks and the SBA or sometimes directly pro-
vide facilities to a small business.
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Selecting a Location

A choice of location is important to the success of
the business and should enter early into the new
business owner's plans. Site requirements will de-
pend on the type of goods or services to be sold and -
the market that is sought. For instance. a manufac-
turing concern must consider pro,dmity to suppliers
and customers, available transportation. labor and
utility costs, and state and local taxes and regula-
tions. Some types of small business can be operated
from the home depending on lccal zoning laws, but
the majority cannot.

A retail store owner's primary concerns will be local
traffic patterns, parking availability, population
trends, and neighboring businesses and institu-
tions. All prospective owners should outline their
needspresent and futureand then find a location
that suits their requirements.

The manufacturer may buy an existing building or
construct a new one. Leasing is often an attractive
alternative, however, and the most common proce-
dure for retail and service establishments. A lawyer
and an insurance agent should review any lease
agreement carefully. noting what it saysand what
it does not say. Some questions they will ask are:

0 How is rent determined? Flat rate? Percentage of
lease (monthly minimum plus a percentage of sales)?
0 Is the rental high or low in relation to the area. the
facilities being rented, and the perceutage paid by
other similar firms?
0 Who is responsible for alterationsthe landlord
or the tenant?
O Who owns any improvements made by the
tenan
O How much insurance does the landlord hold? Is
the tenant required to have certain coverage?
O What are the lease renewal provisions?
O Does the tenant have the right to sublet?
O Are there any options for expansion?
0 Are there any restrictions on the property's use?

The decision to build or extensively renovate an
existing structure will require compliance with reg-
ulations regarding building permits. zoning, and
environmental impact.

Obtaining Licenses

The proprietor of a new business must obtain various
licenses and permits before opening for business. The
prospective business owner should contact the city or
county licensing bureau for specific information.

SMALL BUSINESS REPORTER

Federal Regulations
In general. businesses that engage in interstate co
merce will be subject to federal regulation. Als,
federal permits or licenses are required for any
enterprise involving use of government property.
preparation of meat products for transportation or
sale, operation of common carriers, construction of a
radio or TV station. Production of drugs or biological
products. operation of an investment advisory ser-
vice, and others.

State Regulations
Occupational Licensing. The Department of Con-
sumer Affairs is the umbrella licensing agency for
more than 100 occupations in California. Each occu-
pational board within the agency grants licenses ac-
cording to standards of professionalism and ability.
Licenses are granted for a specific termusually
one or two yearsand must be renewed periodically.

The department is sensitive to consumer concerns
and invesdgates complaints of licensing violations.
unfair competition. and defective products or ser-
vices. New owners should contact the Department of
Consumer Affairs for licensing requirements.

Many occupations not regulated by the Department
of Consumer Affairs are governed by independent
departments. Real estate, banking. savings and lop -
associations, and insurance firms are regulated
separate departments within the State Busines.
Transportation and Housing Agency. Licenses for
the sale of liquor fall under the jurisdiction of one of
these departments. the Alcoholic Beverage Control.
The applicant files with the commissioner of the ap-
propriate agency.

Corporation Filing Requirements. The California
Corporation Code requires every corporation to file
an annual statement with the Secretary of State
identifying the directors of the corporation and their
addresses. the names and addresses of certain offi-
cers, the address of the corporation's principal execu-
tive office (the address of the principal business office
in California if the principal executive office is not in
the state). and the gener21 type of business. The state-
ment must also designate an agent within the state. If
the agent or the agent's address is changed during the
year. the corporation must file a new statement. If
there has been no change in the ccirporation's officers
from the year before, this can simply be indicated on
the annual statement. Filing fee is $5. The purpose of
the statute is to identify the corporation for any legal
proceedings that may be taken against the business.

Employee Relations. The Department of Indus-
trial Relations enforces labor and industrial safety
laws in the state of California. The business owr
should check with the department to be certain t.
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Jrnpany is conforming to its wage. contract. and
safery requirements. Other safety regulations may
concern the U.S. Department of Labor's Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Administration.

Both federal and state laws . stipulate minimum
wage requirements: lawbreakers are penalized.

Fictitious Trade Name Registration. Often the
name of an enterprise varies from the corporate
name. does not include the surnames of all owners.
or implies the existence of additional owners. In
such cases, state law requires that the firm's fic-
titious name be registered with the county clerk
within 30 days after opening. The registration fee is
$10. Within 30 days of this registration, notice of the
fictitious trade name must be published in a general
circulation newspaper in the county where the busi-
ness is located. An affidavit affirming such publica-
tion must be filed within the next 30 days at the
county clerk's office. (Most newspapers will handle
this formality.)

Local Regulations
Business License. In cities and counties where a
business license is required. the business owner
"ould contact city hall or the county clerk's office

specific local requirements. The business license
...ust be displayed where the public can see it.

Conditional Use Permit. In many California com-
munities. prospective retailers may be required to ap-
ply for a conditional use permit from the local plan-
ning department. When outlining their businesses
owners should contact the local planning department
to determine if such a permit is required.

The proposed business will be evaluated on a
number of factors. including: the proposed sale of
alcoholic beverages: the business's environmental
impact: its conformance to area zoning regulations:
and the suitability of the type of business to the
neighborhood. As part of its evaluation, the depart-
ment will conduct a hearing: if significant protests
are expressed. approval may be refused.

Building Permit Business owners planning to
build or to remodel may need to obtain a building per-
mit. Building codes vary throughout California. but
most include such requirements as conformance to
earthquake standards and a means of access for the
handicapped.

In addition, permits may be required by local health.
-ire. or police departments for any activity that could

a hazard to the community. The city council or
11 planning agency can help in describing area re-

cluirernents and mapping development .prospects
for the community.

Self-Regulation
Within the business community, issues of social
responsibility become targets for government regu-
lation if no self-regulation existt, Every business
owner must keep up with contemporary issues such
as consumer protection. pollution, and fair hiring
practices. Even the smallest firm is open to charges
of discrimination in hiring. for example, or failing to
dispose of its wastes properly.

Paying Taxes

The tax liability of a business is affected not only by
its legal form, but by numerous other management
decisions as well. The business owner should have
an accountant or tax attorney explain how various
methods of accounting, depreciation schedules for
property. and the timing of business transactions af-
fect tax figures. Tax Guide for Small Business (IRS
Publication 334) is also helpful.

Income Taxes
Federal Taxes. For the sole proprietor, filing in-
come tax returns is relatively uncomplicated. The
business owner lists all business income and deduc-
tions on an individual income tax return. Form 1040
(Schedule C). Declarations and payments of esti-
mated tax may also be required during the tax year.

A partnership's income is taxed as personal income
to the partners, and each partner's distributive
share is reported on his or her individual tax return.
The partnership itself is not a taxable entity. How-
ever. its income must be determined and filed for in-
formation purposes under federal law. Form 1065 is
used for the federal information return.

Income and deductions of a corporation are com-
puted at the corporate level and taxes are paid on the
corporation's taxable income. Any after-tax earnings
of the corporation that are distributed to the share-
holders as dividends will be taxed at the shareholder
level. Most corporations file their income tax returns
on Form 1120. Estimated tax payments may be re-
quired. Form 1120-W details instructions on com-
puting and making these payments. Subchapter S
corporations use Form 1120S to file their tax returns.

State Taxes. In general. California corporations are
subject to a state franchise tax. The tax is imposed in
advance for the privilege of exercising the corporate
franchise. Most beginning corporations pay the $200
annual minimum franchise tax at the date of incor-
poration. Thereafter, the corporation must pay a tax
based on net income for the preceding year or a
minimum tax of $200. whichever is greater. Esti-
mated tax payments may be required. The Franchise
Tax Board sends its Guide for. Corporations Corn-
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mencing Business in California (F 113 1060) to new
corporations upon request.

The sole proprietor also pays state income tax to the
Franchise Tax Board. Estimated tax payments may
be required. A partnership files an information
return on Form 565.

Employment Taxes
Federal Taxes. Generally, the law requires every
business with one or more employees to withhold
federal income and Social Security taxes from
wages paid.

The first step for an employer is to obtain an
employefs identification number, required on
employment tax returns, by filing Form 55-4 with
the employer's regional Internal Revenue Service
Center. This identification number is not the same
as the Social Security number required on individ-
ual income tax returns. At the time of application.
the business owner should request a copy of Cir-
cular E. Employer's Tax Guide (MS Publication 15).
which provides tax information pertinent to all
employers. District offices of the IRS are open year-
round for additional inquiries.

An employer should furnish every employee with a
Form W4. the Employee's Withholding Exemption
Certificate, when hiring new employees or when the
employee's number of exemptions changes. The ex-
emption informadon in the Employer's Tax Guide
will indicate the minimum amount to withhold from
every paycheck. The employer will usually be re-
quired to file a quarterly return on Form 941.
Employees' Social Security taxes are withheld and .
matched in amount by their employers. Sole propri-
etors and partners pay a self-employment tax in lieu
of Social Security for themselves.

Generally, an employer who pays wages of $1.500
or more in any quarter of the current or preceding
year. or who has one or more employees for some
portion of at least one day during each of 20 different
calendar weeks within the current or preceding
year. is subject to the Federal Unemployment Tax
(FUTA). The employer's tax rate is a percentage of
the first $7,000 of the employees wages. The an-
nual return is filed on Form 940 and quarterly
deposits may be required.

State Taxes. California requires that state taxes
be witheld from most employee paychecks and
remitted to the Employment Development Depart-
ment. With some exceptions. California law also re-
quires that wages be paid at least twice monthly.
Most states. including California. have their own
unemployment benefits. Every employer having
one or more employees and paying more than S100

SMALL BUSINESS REPORTER

in wages in any quarter is subject to the law and
responsible for registering with the state's Employ
merit Development Department.

The employer pays the unemployment tax, which
goes to the state fund for the eligible unemployed.
Contributions to the state unemployment fund
decrease federal unemployment tax liability. Disa-
bility insurance, which compensates an employee
disabled by sickness or injury unrelated to the job. is
deducted from the employee's paycheck. Disability
insurance may be covered by a voluntary private
program when the terms of coverage meet standards
set by the Employment Development Department.
Usually only larger businesses take advantage of this
provision. Generally. employers withholding per-
sonal income tax or disability insurance contribu-
tions will be required to file periodic returns and remit
the funds withheld to the Employment Development
Department. Employers should contact the depart-
ment for specific requirements.

Investment Tax Credit
One of the federal income tax provisions important to
new businesses is the investment tax credit allowed
for qualified investment in certain types of new and
used equipment The provision allows the busiriess
owner to take a tax credit of up to 10 percent of the
amount of the qualified investment in new proper
and up to 10 percent of the first $125.000 investe..
in used property. The credit applies only to certain
property. and the property must have a useful life of
at least three years to be eligible for any portion of
the credit.

Rehabilitation Expenditures Credit
Expenditures on the rehabilitation of buildings in
use for a specified period that have not been rehabili-
tated during that period may qualify for a tax credit
if the rehabilitation expenditure is at least S5.000
and if the structure is used for business or commer-
cial activities after rehabilitation. The tax credit is 15
percent of the qualified investment in a sn-ucture that
is at least 30 years old: 20 percent of the investment in
a structure that is at least 40 years old: and 25 percent
for certified historical structures if approved for
rehabilitaton by the U.S. Secretary of the Interior.

Business Energy Investment Credit
Businesses are allowed to claim a tax credit of 10 to
15 percent (depending on the classification of the
property) on qualified investment in energy prop-
erty. Qualifying property includes solar. wind, or
geothermal energy property. biornass property. and
specially defined energy property. The business
energy investment credit is determined separately
from the regular investment tax credit.
Business owners should consult an accountant. ta:1/4
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aLtorney. or the Internal Revenue Service for more
information about tax credits.

Excise Taxes
Federal excise taxes are imposed on the sale or use
of certain items. on certain transactions, aria on cer-
tain occupations. There are manufacturer's excise
taxes on trucks and equipment. for instance. and on
petroleum products and firearms. If a business in-
volves liquor, gambling, or firearms. it may be sub-
ject to an occupational excise tax.

The excise tax affecting the largest number of small
businesses is probably the highway use tax, levied
on certain motor vehicles (of minimum weight stan-
dards) that operate on the public roads.

Excise taxes are due without assessment or notice:
the prospective business owner should check with
an IRS office to determine any specialized taxes to
which the business may be subject.

Sales and Use Taxes
Under the California Sales and Use Tax Law, a retail
business operator who holds a valid seller's permit
*las the right to buy tangible personal property for

ale without paying sales or use tax to the vendor.
register as a seller, the proprietor, general part-

ner, or officer of a company must obtain a seller's
permit number from the State Board of Equaliza-
tion and must remit taxes collected from the con-
sumer to the board. The-board may require that the
new business post a security deposit for the 6 per-
cent sales tax due (61/2 percent in San Francisco.
Alameda. Contra Costa. Santa Clara. San Mateo,
Los Angeles. and Santa Cruz counties). Many mer-
chants post a certificate of deposit (CD) they have
purchased from a bank or lending institution and
collect interest. Business owners can obtain a
seller's permit from any of the board's local offices.

The manufacturer or wholesaler who sells tangible
property that will, in turn, be resold to the retail cus-
tomer should obtain a completed resale certificate
from the purchaser. The certificate should include
the name and address of the purchaser. a statement
that the property purchased is for resale, and the
seller's permit number and signature of the pur-
chaser. The seller's permit must be posted where
visible to customers and suppliers.

A use tax is levied when the sales tax is not appli-
cable and when the goods are used. stored, or con-
sumed in California instead of being resold,

ditional information and copies of sales and use
regulations that pertain to particular types of

businesses may be obtained from any office of the
California State Board of Equalization.

Property Taxes
Generally. all businesses must pay personal property
taxes once a year, taxes becoming delinquent after
August 31. Tax is on all tangible personal property
(except inventory), including office furniture. sup-
plies, certain leasehold improvements, equipment.
tools, molds, and dies.

In California. businesses owning taxable personal
property with a cost of $30.000 or more are respon-
sible for filing a signed property statement with the
county assessor, whether or not a request is received
to do so.

Real property taxes on land and buildings are paid
to the county in two annual installments on Novem-
ber 1 and February 1. Payments are delinquent on
December 10 and April 10. respectively.

Proposition 13, passed in 1978. amended the Cali-
fornia Constitution to limit the rate of real property
taxation to 1 percent of its full cash value (plus an
amount to cover bonded indebtedness). Generally,
the tax is determined by the county assessor's valua-
tion as shown on the 1975-76 tax bill. unless there
has been new construction or a change of ownership
after the 1975 assessment. The full cash value base
may be adjusted annually by up to 2 percent to re-
flect any inflation.

setting Up the Books

As one busigess expert puts it. -If you don't under-
stand the need for good records, you don't have
enough experience to be starting a business.- In-
deed. keeping inadequate records is one of the most
serious mistakes small business owners can make.
Too often, new entrepreneurs think they must
keep records only because it is required by the
IRS. But accurate and complete fmancial records
can help the owner monitor the business and make
plans for the future based on fmancial knowledge
rather than guesswork.

Every business should have up-to-date records that
provide the following:
0 Accurate and thorough statements of sales and
operating results. fixed and variable costs. profit and
loss. inventory levels, and credit and collection totals:
0 Comparisons of current data with prior years'
operating results and budgeted goals:
0 Financial statements suitable for use by man-
agement or for submission to prospective creditors
and investors:
0 A method for uncovering employee theft. mate-
rial waste, or record-keeping errors: and
O Tax returns and reports to regulatory agencies.

ft -s
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A knowledgeable accountant can help set up an ap-
propriate system. Suppliers and trade associations
often can provide guidelines or simple accounting
records tailored to a particular industry. Essential
records in any accounting system include:
0 A daily summary of cash receipts. taken from sales
receipts, register tapes. or charge slips:
0 An expense ledger. tallying both cash and checks
disbursed for expenses su-ch as rent. payroll. and ac-
counts payable:
0 An inventory purchase journal showing ship-
ments received, accounts payable. and cash available
for future purchases:
0 An employee compensation record listing hours.
pay. and withheld deductions for both part-time and
full-time workers: and
0 An accounts receivable record for credit sales.

As additional bookkeeping safeguards. experts rec-
ommend that receipts be retained for all business
expenses and that personal and business bank ac-
counts be kept separate. Some owners also find that
auxiliary accounts reserved for taxes ensure that
sufficient cash is on hand when tax due dates arrive.

Daily income and expense data should be posted
monthly in a permanent ledger for periodic use by
an accountant in preparing an income statement
and balance sheet

The income statementor the profit and loss state-
ment, as it is often calledportrays the financial
health of an operation over a given period, tells
whether the business is reaching sales and profit
goals. and provides the fmal word on succes or fail-
ure in dollars arid cents. Owners prepare statements
monthly. quarterly, or annually.

No two profit and loss statements are exactly alike,
but by averaging the number of statements in the
same line of business, analysts put together percent-
ages that correspond to the income statement and
call the results operating ratios.

The balance sheet takes scock of the business's fi-
nancial standing on a given date, usually each (fis-
cal) year's end. By weighing the business's assets
against its liabilitieswhat is owned versus what is
owedthe owner can derive net worth (equity) and
calculate a debt-to-net-worth ratio. When compared
to published industry statistics, these figures and
percentages help the owner assess the firm's prog-
ress against others in the field and indicate its rela-
tive strength or wealtriess.

Owner's salary should be subtracted from gross
profit along with other operating expensesrather
than taken from net profitin order to avoid distor-
tion of a true profit reading.

SMALL BUSINESS REPORTER

Insuring the Business

Before opening the business, the prospective owner
should consult an insurance agent or broker so a
comprehensive insurance plan can be designed to
meet the operation's specific needs. A basic package
can include the following types of protection:

Fire insurance, covering damage to the premises.
equipment. and inventory caused by fire. explosion.
wind, riot, or smoke.

Liability insurance, protecting the firm from finan-
cial loss due to any claims of bodily injury or property
damage in connection with business operations.

Crime coverage, reimbursing for losses due to rob-
bery. burglary. employee dishonesty, or vandalism.

Automobile insurance, encompassing both
physical damage and liability coverage for
company-owned vehicles or vehicles used for
business purposes.
Workers' compensation insurance, mandatory in
California. covering injuries and loss of pay related
to employee accidents on the job.

Fidelity bonds, placed on employees with access to
cash receipts and other company funds. guarantee-
ing against financial loss from embezzlement.

usiness interruption insurance. comperisatin,
for revenue lost during a temporary halt in business
caused by fire. theft. or illness.

Employee health and life insurance, providing
workers and dependents with financial benefits in
case of illness or death. If a staff is too small to qualify
for group benefit policies, an owner can take out in-
dividual policies for each. Employers are usually re-
quired to set aside benefit funds for workers who
belong to labor unions.

"Key person" insurance, compensating the busi-
ness when any partners or persons essential to man-
aging the operation become disabled or die.
Product liability insurance, protecting the busi-
ness from claims against defective merchandise.
A package policy that includes all basic coverage
may be the most economical form of insurance. To
get the best rates, the business manager should
shop around before deciding on which plan (or
plans) to purchase. Trade associations often offer
special rates and policies to their members.

Promoting the Business

When a new business opens. the owner must be p.
pared to publicize the venture or its chances for suc-
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,.,-ss will be slim. Only a few firmssuch as those
with a prime location. nationally known name. or
tmilt-in clientelecan succeed without advertisintl
to promote market awareness and stimulate sales.

Small business owners are advised to make adver-
tising costs a permanent part of their business bud-
get. allocating monthly amounts according to the
changing needs of their operations. Too many small
business managers. feeling overshadowed by the
larger firms, decide that they cannot compete -with
fu-ms budgeting for million-dollar advertising ex-
penditures. Thus, their advertising dollars are spent
erratically and their "hit or miss" efforts often bring
disappointing results.

The new business operator should assess the firm's
products or services and target market(s). With
these business and customer profiles in hand, the
entrepreneur can establish some advertising goals
and a budget. then select the most cost-effective ad
media for the particular operation. Advertisers can
use several criteria on which to judge the media best
suited for their business needs.

Trading Area. A neighborhood dress shop and a
manufacturer of pollution control devices have vastly
different sales territories. The retailer is likely to use

th local media as daily or weekly newspapers.
.oppers. flyers or leaflets, in-store displays. or radio.

while the manufacturer concentrates on industrial
directories, business magazines, and trade show dis-
plays. Both firms might find direct mail an appro-
priate medium for reaching prospective customers.

Customer Type. A nursery might try to reach
home gardeners by advertising in special interest
magazines: a motel could address people on the
move through outdoor signs, travel guides. and
tourist publications: while a shoe store might lend
merchandise to a nearby apparel shop for use .in a
window display.

Budget Restrictions. Many small businesses can-
not afford to buy expensive TV air time. ads in large
metropolitan daily newspapers. or spots on popular
urban radio stations. For those on shoestring bud-
gets. personal civic activitiessponsoring a local
sports group or donating goods to charitable
eventscan be effective, yet inexpensive, ways of
promoting the business. Business managers
should also look into cooperative advertising
where manufacturers share advertising costs with
the distributor or retailer.

tquency and Continuity. Advertising for a toy
iiness would naturally be heaviest near the

k...nristrnas season. while a pest control service ad-
vertises at the same level year round.

Whatever the media used by the advertiser, the
firrnS name should appear prominently in the ad
message. and a company logo. slogan, or musical
theme can reinforce the intended image. Used con-
sistently. a distinctive advertising symbol or ap-
proach will gain greater recognition for the adver-
tiser than will ads that look or sound different each
time they appear.

Though most small business owners prepare their
own ads, helpful services are available. Most media
supply marketing data: print shops help in design
and layout: suppliers may provide advertising funds
or finished ads for use by local retailers. For those
who can afford it. advertising agencies specializing
in small business accounts can do the whole job.
In addition. small business owners should not over-
look the value of effective public relations. Such
basics as good service, courtesy. and community in-
volvement go a long way toward encouraging good
will and building a clientele.'

Managing the Business

The art of managing a business is encyclopedic and
may be gained only through experience. But as the
prime mover in the business, the new owner must
offer direction and control of the entire operation.

Too often. small business managers tend to run
with the drift of things. They get by from crisis to
crisis, or event to event, with no active intervention
or attempt to plan operations with purpose. In effect.
they let their businesses run them.

Management involves the creative manipulation of
events and people to produce profits. future as well
as current. The manager must constantly work with
pencil and paper. plotting out the use of money.
materials, and manpower to maximize efficiency.
Measurable objectives must be set. "Increasing
sales" is a.vague and useless objective. "Increasing
sales by 5 to 15 percent within a year. while main-
taining a 20 percent net profit" is precise and test-
able. Changes in the business and environment that
surrounds it will occur, of course: sound planning
includes allowance for modifying objectives.

A timetable must be developedwhen raw mate-
rials or merchandise must be on hand. when new
inventory should be ordered. when orders must go
out, when to expand operations. And a system of
organization must be established whereby authority
is delegated in a stable and continuing pattern. The
development of an overall business stratev re-
quires the marshalling of all resources that consti-
tute a business into an efficient, competitive unit.

351
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Quiz for Prospective Business Owners

These questions should make you think about
yourself. about what you need to know to go into
your own business. Depending on the type of
business, one question will have more weight
than another. Thus. a certain number of "Yes"
answers would not defuttely indicate that you're
ready to enter your own business. But if any of
the questions cause you to prepare yourself more
thoroughly. your time will have been well spent

YES NO

O 0 I like to make my own decisions and try
my own ideas.

O 0 I enjoy being challenged and thrive on
competition.

O 0 Common sense is one of my strong
points.

O 0 I have willpower and self-discipline. I
get things done on time and plan
ahead.

Personal Considerations

O 0 I like to work and understand that my
own business will require me to work
harder and longer-12 to 16 hours a
day. probably six days a week, maybe
even on holidays.

O 0 I have the energy to do all the work
involved lifting, hauling. working in
a shop. standing. walking. talking,
smiling, drivingthat the day-to-day
operation of this business will call for.

O 0 I realize I can't be all things to all people
at all times but that this will be ex-
pected of me in my own firm. I can
withstand the strain this will create
for me.

O 0 I don't know everything. There are still
things to learnnew ideas for me to
consider. I can take advice from
others.

O 0 I am adaptable. I'm not so routine-
bound or rigid that I can't change if the
business requires change.

YES NO

O 0 I have a head for figures and have
looked into my ownand the pro-
posed business'sfinancial picture
thoroughly. preparing all the neces-
sary statements and projections with
the help of my accountant, who will
inform me of my financial progress.

O 0 I have enough money to go into busi-
ness and can get more from other
sourcesfriends, family, life insur-
ance company. My banker stands
ready to give me counseling and
advice.

Financial Considerations

O 0 I know that my standard of living will
be lowered for several monthseven a
year or twountil the business begins
to show a profit.

O 0 I know that I must repay my loan out of
after-tax profits before I can see a re-
turn on my investment.

O 0 I know that it is possible for me to lose
my savingsas well as the money I
borrow from othersand that even if
the business fails. I must pay back all I
OWe.

O 0 I have always protected myself., my
family, and possessions with insur-
ance and will continue to do so. My
insurance agent will help me select the
best protection for the business.

YES NO

O 0 I know that my community w2 lats.
needs, and can support this business
and that there are enough people with
sufficient inclination to spend money
for the goods or services I plan to
supply.

O 0 I have studied the strengths and
weaknesses of my competition and I
know the marketable differences in my
product or service.

Marketing Considerations
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YES NO

O o I know how to go about finding the
right location for my business and will
select the site only after thorough
research.

O 0 I have given a good deal of thought to
how and where I can best advertise
and promote my merchandise or
services.

O 0 I know how to display, package, or pre-
sent my services or merchandise.

Management Considerations

O 0 I realize that about 90 percent of busi-
ness failures are caused by inexperi-
ence and poor management I have
several years' experience in this or a
related business.

O 0 I know the methods a good manager
can follow to improve a business and
.also the mistakes that can drive busi-
new away.

O 0 I am familiar with and know how to
keep inventory records, record and re-
port sales, withhold taxes for the gov-
ernment, and make out official em-
ployee and business records and
forms.

0 0 I know that the employees are the vital
link between the business and its
smooth operation. My experience or
education has prepared me for main-
taining positive relationships with
employees while obtaining results.

O 0 I know how to develop an assistant or
"backup" person to run the business
when I am not there.

O 0 I know what the trade association ex-
pects of me and what to expect of it.

O 0 I can make my place of business effec-
tive and attractiveand stay within
the budget

YES NO

C 0 I know the suppliers and the assis-
tance they can provide.

O 0 I know how to forecast sales and ex-
penses and how to use this informa-
tion to help my business become
successfuL

O 0 I know how to price my goods or ser-
vices competitively, meet expenses.
make the payroll. and turn a profit.

O 0 I know how to control my inventory or
production to coincide with peak and
slack periods in the business.

O 0 I know how to collect past due ac-
counts without losing customers.

O 0 I know how to analyze financial
operating statements and can use
these as a tool for effective business
management.

Final Considerations

O 0 I am aware of the advantages of work-
ing for someone else rather than going
into business for myself and have con-
sidered all the alternatives to entering
business on my own.

O 0 I have investigated the possibility of a
franchise operation and know the ad-
vantages there might be to a franchis-
ing agreement

O 0 I know the advantagesand disad-
vantagesinherent in a sole proprie-
torship. parmership. and corporation
and know which form of business or-
ganization I will select. My attorney
will help.

O 0 I am aware that I may fail. There is less
than a 50-50 chance that I will still be
in buSiness two years from now, but it
is worth it to me to try.

Ozr
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Adviser

SMALL BUSINESS REPORTER

PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

Type of Assistance How to Find It

Accountant Can set up a pattern of bookkeeping
that is easy for the owner to follow daily
and for the accountant to work with at
audit or tax time. Helps set up systems
for the control of cash and handling of
funds, and can suggest simple equip-
ment like cash registers. multiple copy
sales checks, and other forms.

Bankers and lawyers often know accountants
who are willing to work with small businesses.
Accountants are listed in the Yellow Pages. The
entrepreneur should confer with several ac-
countants and check their experience and ref-
erences before deciding on one. Fees are often
based on hourly rates and vary with the com-
plexity and extent of the service. Fees should
be negotiated in advance.

Attorney Can help in choosing a form of busi-
ness: drawing up partnership and in-
corporating agreements: making sure
papers are properly filed with city.
county, and state governments: inter-
preting contracts and leases: arbitrat-
ing disputes within the business and
for the business against others: and in
consulting when the business owner is
unsure of legal rights and obligations.

Lawyers may be located through friends, other
business owners, suppliers. consultants.
trade associations, or through listings in the
Yellow Pages. In most counties. local bar asso-
dation referral services can arrange for a busi-
ness person in need of legal counsel to meet
with a practicing attorney in the area_ The
initial consultation implies no further
obligation.

Banker Can set up the business's checking
and savings accounts, provide loans.
and offer fmancial guidance. In addi-
tion. some banks offer computerized
accounting services, investment and
trust management services, pension
and profit-sharing plans. and Master-
Card* and VISA* credit card mer-
chant memberships.

A banker might be contacted where the bt.
ness owner has a personal bank account c
near the business location for convenience.
The business owner should choose a ban14
that offers a full range of services that the
business will need as it grows. It is important
to establish a continuing relationship with the
banker and to keep the banker informed of
thc progress of the business.

Insurance
Agent or
Broker

Will evaluate insurance needs and set
up packageb to cover specific types of
businesses. May be either an indepen-
dent (dealing with several insurance
companies) or a direct writer (em-
ployed by and writing policies for one
company).

The business operator should talk with sev-
eral agents. compare the coverage and costs of
the insurance they offer. and select the pro-
gram best suited to the company's needs
comprehensively and economical17. Agents
require complete data on business operations
and must be continuously apprisci of changes
affecting insurance coverage. Agents and
brokers are listed in the Yellow Pages.

Management
and Marketing
Consultant

If specializing in small business, can
help new business people determine
and juggle the many facets of starting:
product determination, advertising.
inventory. security, filing, hiring.
pricinghidden details that a new en-
trepreneur may not think of. Has ac-
cess to other sources of information
and contacts with lawyers. accoun-
tants, and advertising agencies.

35,44

Consultants are listed in the Yellow Pages
and can be found by talking to friends and
others in the business. (Consultants generally
charge on an hourly. daily. or weekly basis
or on a monthly "retainer.") In addition. the
Small Business Administration has its own
SCORE (Service Corps of Retired Executiv
volunteers who counsel business owners 1.
of charge.

REsT r., r
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1

PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Assets

Cash

Savings accounts

Stocks, bonds, other securities

Accounts/Notes receivable

Life insurance cash value

Rebates/Refunds

Autos/Other vehicles

Real estate

Vested pension plan/Retirement accounts

Other assets

Liabilities

Accounts payable

Contracts payable

Notes payable

Taxes payable

Real estate loans

Other liabilities

TOTAL ASSETS

LESS TOTAL LIABILITIES

19

TOTAL ASSETS $

TOTAL LIABILITIES $

$

NET WORTH $

355
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:-.gular Monthly Payments

Rent or mortgage
(including taxes)

Cars (including insurance)

Appliances/TV

Home improvement loan

Personal loan

Health plan

Life insurance premiums

Other insurance premiums

Miscellaneous

COST-OF-LIVING BUDGETS

TOTAL $

Household Operating Expenses

Telephone

Gas and electricity

Water and garbage

Other household expenses.
repairs, maintenance

Food Expenses

Foodat home
Foodaway from home

TOTAL $

TOTAL $

°This budget is based on an average month. ft does not
cover the purchase of arty new items except emergency
replacements.

SMALL BUSINESS REPORTER

Personal Expenses

Clothing, cleaning. laundry

Drugs

Doctors and dentists

Education

Dues

Gifts and contributions

Travel

Newspapers. magazines. books

Auto upkeep, gas, and parking

Spending money, allowances

TOTAL

Tax Expenses

Federal and state income taxes $

Personal property taxes

Other taxes

BUDGET SUMMARY

TOTAL $

Regular Monthly Payments

Household Operating Expenses

Food Expenses

Personal Expenses

Tax Expenses

35C

MONTHLY TOTAL S
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Living Expensec

MONEY NEEDS FOR FIRST THREE MONTHS

From last paycheck tci opening day

Moving expense

For three months after opening day
(from cost-of-living budget)

Deposits. Last month's business rent
Prepayments, (first three months in operating expenses below)Licenses

77elephone and utility deposits

Sales tax deposit

Business licenses

Insurance premiums

Leasehold
Improvements

Inventory

Remodeling and redecorating

Fixtures, equipment. displays

Installation labor

Signsoutside and inside

Service, delivery equipment. and supplies

Merchandise (approximately 65% of this amount
to be invested in opening stock)

Total Operating Expenses for Three Months
(from Projected Profit and Loss Statement. page 18)
Reserve to Carry Customers' Accounts

Cash for Petty Cash, Change, etc.

Money for living and business erpenses for at least three
months should be set aside in a bank savings account and
-4,ould not be used for any other purpose. This is a "cush-

to help get through the starting period with a minimum
rry. If expense money for a longer period can be

p ied. it will add to peace of mind and heip the entre-
p ur concentrate on building the business.

357

TOTAL $

PrST C2 htif Po nk
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SMALL BUSINESS REPORTER

BALANCE SHEET

Current Assets
Cash

Accounts receivable
Inventory

Fixed Assets
Real estate
Fixtures and equipment
Vehicles

Other Assets
License

Goodwill

TOTAL ASSETS

Current Liabilities
Notes payable (due within one year)
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Taxes owed

Long-Term Liabilities
Notes payable (due after one year)
Other

TOTAL LIABILITIES

NET WORTH (ASSETS minus LIABILITIES)

19

YEAR I YEAR II

TOTAL LIABILITIES phis NET WORTH should equal ASSETS

3 62



STEPS TO STARTING A BUSINESS
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Sources of Further Information

Government Agencies and
Publications
Where no specific publications are
listed. contact the relevant agency for
available information.

Internal Revenue Service
Washington. DC 20224
(202) 566-5000

Small Business Administration
1441 L Street N.W.
Washington. DC 20416
(202) 653-6365
(800) 368-5855

District Offices
350 South Figuerca Street 6th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071
(213)688-2956
211 Main Street. 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105
(415)9740649

U.S. Department of Commerce
14th and Constitution Avenues. N.W.
Washington. DC 20230
(202) 377-5494

U.S. Government Printing Office
Superintendent of Documents
Washington. DC 20402
-'02) 783-3238

vithly Catalog of United States
,.ernment Publications

Commission for Economic Development
107 S. Broadway
Los Angeles. CA 90012
(213)620-2560

Doing Business in California

Department of Economic and Business
Development
Office of Small Business Development
1030 13th Street Suite 200
Saaarnento, CA 95814
(916)445-6545

A Guide to Starting a Business.
Buying a Business.
Financing a Business
California License Handbook

Department of Industrial Relations
525 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco. CA 94102
(415) 557-2810

Emp(oyment Development Department
800 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 445-8008

Franchise Tax Board
Sacramemo, CA 95867

l6) 355.0370

Secretary of State
1230 J Street
Sacramento. CA 95814
(916) 445-0620

State Board of Equalization
1020 N Street
Sacramento. CA 95814
(916)445-6464

Trade Associations
California Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 1736
Sacramento. CA 95808
(916) 444-6670

National Federation of
Independent Business
150 West 20th Avenue
San Mateo, CA 94403
(415) 341-7441

National Small Business Association
1604 K Street N.W.
Washington. DC 20006
(202) 293-8830

Periodicals
Aruwal Statement Studies
Robert Morris Asscriates
Credit Don
1616 Philadelphia National
Bank Building
Philadelphia, PA 19107
Expenses in Retail Business
National Cash Register Company
Customer Support and Educanon
Special Orders
Dayton. OH 45479

Key Business Ratios
Dun & Bradstreet Inc.
Business Economics Division
99 Church Street
New York. NY 10007

Boairas

Business Information Sources
by Lana M. Daniels
University of California Presa
Beiteley. CA. 1976

Business Loans: A Guide to
Money Sources and How to Approach
Them Successfully
by Rick Stephan Hayes
CBI Riblishing Company. Inc.
Boston. MA, 1980

3

The Complete Information'Bank
by Ron Chnsty and Billy Jones
Center for Entrepreneurship
College of Business Administrauon
Wichita State University
Wichita. KS. 1982

Creative Business Financing
by James G. Simmons
Prentice-Hall. Inc.
Englewood ClifEs. NJ. 1983

The Entrepreneur's Master
Planning Guide
by John A. Welsh and Jerry F. White
Prentice-Hall. Inc.
Englewood Cliffs. NJ. 1983

How to Organize and Operate
. a Small Business
by P.C. Kelly. K. Lawyer. and
C.M. Baumback
Prentice-Hall. Inc.
Englewood Cliffs. NJ. 1979

The Insider's Guide to
Small Business Resources
by David E. Gumpen and
Jeffrey A. Timmons
Doubleday
Garden City. NY. 1982

Personnel Management for the
Small Company
by Linda A. Roxe
AMACOM
New York. NY. 1979

The Secrets of Practical Marketing
for Small Business
by Herman R. Holtz
Prentice-Hall. Inc.
Englewood Cliffs. NJ. 1982

Simplified Accounting for
Non-Accountants
by Rick Stephan Hayes and
C. Richard Baker
John Wiley & Sons
New York. NY. 1982

Small Business Survival Guide
by Joseph R. Mancuso
Prentice-Hall. Inc.
Englewood Cliffs. NJ. 1980

Small-TIm.e Operator
by Bernard Kamaroff
Bell Springs Publishing Company
Laronville. CA. 1983

Taxation for Small Business
by M. J. Lane
John Wiley & Sons
New York. NY. 1982
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Educating for Our
Factories of the Future

Stuart A. Rosenfeld

. . the automated
workplace requires
qualitatively different
skills and behaviors."

Editor's Note: This is a lightly edited version of an article
that first appeared in the 22 June 1988 issue of Education
Week. Reprinted with permission from Education Week.

lready replacing human labor in many factories,
automation machinery and management
systems controlled and integrated by com-

puters is on the verge of reshaping the workplace.
Firms using new technologies want a different type

of worker and an education appropriate for the
automated system. The spread of automation requires
turning the most job-specific forms of education back
to the company and concentrating in schools on
broader skills and knowledge.

Different Skills and Behaviors
To better understand the effects of automation on

work and their significance for education, -the
Southern Technology Council, formed by the gover-
nors of 12 Southern states to address issues of
science and technology, conducted a study of
manufacturers in the rural South. A questionnaire sent
to businesses sought information about factors af-
fecting decisions to automate and about changes in
the workplace resulting from such shifts. Follow-up
case studies were conducted in eight of the sites, in-
cluding two Japanese-affiliated companies.

The study found that the impact of automation foi
workers cannot be discussed simply in terms of their
needing fewer or more skills. Automation does
simplify some functions and add complexity to others.
But more important, the automated workplace re-
quires qualitatively different skills and behaviors.

A common mistake is to view automated processes
merely as new ways tO alter the form of matter. "Hard"
technology is not the only important addition to the
workplace. In fact, new skills are more apt to be at-
tributable to "soft" technologies. i.e.. innovations in
organizing and managing business, often influenced
by the success of Japanese manufacturing and global
competition. Examples include "just in time" inven-
tory methods for reducing the need to maintain stock,
statistical process control for sampling products and
understanding variations in quality, participatory
management, and customized production.

The need for new skills, the study found, arises
from a variety of technological factors. First.
businesses are seeking greater flexibility as they
move toward customized manufacturing. Whereas the
most progressive manufacturers once aimed for large

Stuart A. Rosenfeld is Director of the Southern Technology production runs tO achieve economies of scale and
Council and Deputy Director of the Southern Growth Policies lower unit costs, their goal now is small runs to gain
Board. economies of scope and greater responsiveness to
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nly 30 percent of those surveyed rated public schools
important factors in their decisions about

automation.
Greater responsibilities for workers indicate the

need for a less structured educational environment.
For example, fewer job classifications in the factory
ought to lead to fewer classifications of vocational
programs. Schools must place more emphasis on the
learning process and on leadership. Increased re-
quirements in industry for math, English, and science
suggest that high schools must devote more time to
these disciplines. And the technical proficiency in
manufacturing necessitates postsecondary voca-
tional education.

Innovation is the key to the success of American
industry. Yet too many high school graduates today
are ill-equipped to function confidently in an
automated workplace. Educating for the factory of the
future will give technical graduates the opportunity
to be innovators to make increasingly effective use
of technology, rather than merely react against it.0



THE CHANGING WORKPLACE...

"The key to productivity improvement for a high wage nation lies in
the third industrial revolution now taking place in the world. The
steam engine and the electric motor drove the first two industrialrevolutions, causing profound changes in work organization, whichboosted productivity, quality and living standards dramatically. Thecreation of the modern factory in the 1800's and mass production inthe 1900's followed these technology breakthroughs.
The advent of the computer, high-speed communication and universaleducation are heralding a third industrial

revolution. Elghperformance work organizations are already unleashing new advances in
productivity, quality, variety, and speed of new productintroductions.

The organization of America's workplace today is largely modeledafter the system of mass manufactures pioneered during the early1900's. The premise is simple: break complex jobs down into a myriadof simple, rote tasks, so that any one can do them with machine-likeefficiency.

The system is managed by a small group of educated planners andsupervisors who do the thinking for the organization. They planstrategy, implement changes, motivate the workers and solve problems.
Extensive administrative procedures allow managers to keep control of
a large number of workers. Most employees under this model need not
be educated. It is far more important that they be reliable, steadyand wiling order-takers.

Today, as production processes become more complex, new productintroductions more frequent, quality requirements increase andproduct variety proliferates, the mass-production system becomesinefficient. The administrative
guidelines, work procedures andcontrols multiply until bureaueracy overwhelms quality andefficiency.

High-performance work organizations are replacing mass production in
the world's best companies. The guiding principle is to reducebureaueracy by giving autonomy to front-line workers. Workers areasked to use judgment and make decisions rather than follow, by rote,cumbersome procedures spelled out in detail. Management layers aredisappearing as front-line workers take over many of the tasks--fromquality control to production

scheduling--that others used to do."
(Source: "The Status Quo is Not a Choice." Work America, August 1990,p. 1-7.)



1985 LABOR FORCE
115,461,000 Immigrant Women 3%

immigrant Mon 4%
Non-Whito Wornon

Non-Whito Mon 5%

Whits Mon 4%

Whites Women 36%

NET NEW WORKERS, 1985-2000
25,000,000

Whits Womon 42%

Non-Whtt Mon 7%

Immigrant Womon 9%

Non-Whito Women 13%

Wafts Mon 15%

Immigrant Mon 13%

Changing demographics will markedly affect the composition of the future workforce. Of the net workers
entering the labor force by the year 2000, only 15 percent will be white men, and the rest either white
women, members of minority groups, or Immigrants.
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EDUCATION

THE NEW, IMPROVED
C TIONAL SCHO

Worried about a shortage of technicians? Can't find people who can communicate and solve
problems? Alarmed about high school dropout rates? Here's hope. by Nancy J. Perry

THE TEACHER CAPTIVATES the
class as he paces back and forth.
commenting, cracking jokes, asking
questions. "Everybody loves a sin-

cere speaker." says the wiry young instruc-
tor, immaculately dressed in tan pants,
white shirt, and brown striped tie. "Have
your facts straight. Don't go off on a tan-
gent." In discussing the fear of public
speaking, he suddenly yanks off his glasses,
pretending that he can no longer see his au-
dience, and says, "You folks look scary out
there." The students guffaw. Now, choose
one: You are in (a) a European business
school, (b) an esteemed private college, (c)
a corporate communications seminar.

Answer a vocational high school. The
teacher, Robert Moses, is an instructor at
the Chicago High School for Agricultural
Sciences, a "magnet" school set up to at-.

tract youngsters-87% of whom are black
or Hispanicfrom throughout the city. All
carry a full academic load, including
courses in a foreign language and computer
technology, and 75% of the seniors have
been accepted at four-year colleges. Dow
Chemical has awarded scholars:ups and
summer job guarantees to four of them.
Why? Like most major corporations, Dow
is looking for entry-level workers who can
communicate, solve problems, work with
technology, and learn quickly. Guess what?
A new generation of vocational schools is
beginning to turn them out.

In America vocational schools have long
been written off as the ultimate oxymoron,
emphasis on moron. Remember Bill Cos-
by's old routine on shop? In it he recalls,
"A guy says, 4I1 you put a bullet in the fur-
nace, it will explode.' This was the brightest
kid in our class." No longer. Says John Fur-
man, a training coordinator for General
Motort "I recently spoke to some voca-
tional students who were using computers
to simulate rocket launchings. It's not like
Ruvuma Anocura Cnottus Hutson

Experhnenting with lasers: a veeatkinal high sehoel class in Lexington. Massachusetts

in the Fifties, when they'd just be given a
piece of wood to saw." Today some 26.000
public high schools, community colleges,
and technical institutes offer vocational
education. This story considers only public-
ly funded vocational education, not the
myriad private training centers, which
range from fly-by-night operations to Kath-
arine Gibbs, a highly respected secretarial
schooL

For industry, vocational education
could be a godsend. According to the Bu-
reau of Lobos Statistics, jobs for techni-
cians will grow 38% by the year 2000
faster than any other major occupational
group. As automation spreads, companies
need smarter, more - flexible employees

3 7 (1

who can perform a variety of tasks, from
installing and monitoring welding robots
to reprogramming them if production rates
drop. Professor Ernest Lynton at the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts dubs this new
breed "blue-and-white-striped-collar work -
ers"production employees who are paid
to think.

COMPANIES CANNOT train
them all. Says Jack Bowsher. a
retired director of IBM exter-
nal education: "When someone

comes to work here, we double the cost of
training, because we have to pay salaries
too. More and more, industry is aSking:
'How do we get people trained before we

JUNE 19. 1989 FORTUNE 127
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EDUCATION

So, many drop out. Quality vocational pro-
., f. grams can motivate students to stay in

schooland maybe even go to collegeby
making academics more palatable and by
pioviumg highly marketable skills.

The revolution in vocational schools is
part of the broader educational reform
.movement. Under pressure from academic
proponents who want to strengthen the lib-
eral arts curriculum in high schools, at least
43 states in the past four years have reex-
amined their vocational education policies.
The result.= Schools are experimenting
with new teaching methods that integrate
basic academics and hands-on learning.
They are offering broad dusters olf courses
such as health sciences or electronics, in-
stead of occupationally specific programs
like brake repair. And they are forming
closer ties to businesses and community
colleges so that students can easily make
the transition to work or college. Says John
Bishop, a professor at Cornell University's

Farmer Toyota apprentka Karin Sanzans
naw weeks la a Massachusetts dealership.

hire them? Vocational schools do this."
American corporations have an impor-

tant reason to help make vocations/ educa-
tion betterseif-interest. By working with
local institutions on curriculum, by lobby-
ing State education departments and local
school boards for funding, Sy donating up-
to-date equipment, try losnint; employe=
to serve as teachers and mentors, compa-
nies can help guarantee themselves a bet-
ter-trained, more productive work force.

0 VER THE PASr five yews, Gen-
eral Dynamics has hired 40 ma-
chinists for its Pomona. Cali-
fornia, division from nearby

vocational schools. Most have since been
promoted, a few to salaried supervisor.
"We don't have to look for top-grade ma-
chinists anymore," says John Whiteside, a
vice president of human resources. "We
think this is the best way to go."

Toyota, too, is revved up about Ameri-
can vocational training. Forecasting a need
for 7,000 more mechanics by 1995, the
company gives tools, can, trucks, and
scholarships to 55 US. vocational schools
and colleges. In the past three years Toyota
has hired over 500 graduates to work in
dealerships.

Modern vocational education does
something at least as important as train la-
bor It helps keep youngstets in school.
Though only half of those who enter high
school go on to higher education, Ameri-
can schools persist in treating non-college-
bound students like second-class citizens.

130 FORTUNE JUNE 19, 1989

School of Industrial and Labor Relation=
"1 think vocational education is doing a
better job &what it's trying to do than aca-
demic classes are doing."

As the demand for skilled workers
grows, improving the system of technologi-
cal training becomes good economic as well
as social policy. The 1984 Carl D. Perkins
Vocational Education Act, which provides
roughly $I billion a year to improve the
quality of secondary and post-secondary
schools, is up for reauthorization this year.
New amendments in the Howe version
would add $200 million to encourage high
schools and community colleges to create
coordinated programs of instruction.
Dubbed "tech prep" or "2+2," these
promising programs would link the last two

years of high school with the first two years
of college.

Though poor schoois are still commoi
here's what good vocational education can
do:

Make academics relevant Within the
graffitied halls of ivy, a debate rages: Is job-
specific training valuable for high school
students, or are they better off learning ba-
sic sciences, languages, history, and math?
The question assumes that job training and
academics are mutually exclusive. They are
not. To the contrary, many people learn ac-
ademic subjects better in a context they can
understand. Says Joyce Schroeder, who
teaches applied math to carpentry students
at the Great Oaks Joint Vocational School
district near Cincinnati: "We're talking
about kids who hate math. But if you can
show them they need it for blueprints,
they'll do it."

Great Oaks is one of Ohio's 49 area vo-
cational centers, multimillion-dollar tech-
nical complexes built to allow school
districts to stretch their vocational educa-
tion budgets by pooling money, equipment,
and students. To make students at these
centers more marketable, Ohio's Depart-
ment of Education authorized a statewide
applied academics program thpt puts more
math, science, and communications into
the vocational curriculum.

For example, Rosalie Bernard. an Eng
fish teacher at Montgomery County Joint
Vocational School outside Dayton, and Jim
Frederick, an auto body instructor, team
teach a course in communicationsas it
relates to auto body work. Students regular-
ly give oral presentations on their job skills.
perhaps explaining how to put on a fender.

Aspiring doctors and nun= at Ow Oakland Health Academy are boning up on anatomy.

.40
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EDUCATION

Says Bernard: "Our advisory committee of
shop owners and foremen told us the kids
they are getting today are skilled, but they
can't communicate. They don't know how
to defuse customer anger. And that's the
one thing the business community wants."
Once each semester, the class simulates a
typical day in an auto body shop, with cus-
tomers calling, vendors complaining, and
employees whinmg. "Who is your prior-
ty?" asks Frederick. Several boys respond
with the correct answer ''The cvstomer!"

One of the hottest vocational courses is
Principles of Technology, taught in 1,200
schools in 47 states. It was developed by the
the nonprofit Center for Occupational Re-
search and Development (CORD) in Waco,
Texas. in partnership with state vocational
education agencies. The course teaches
basic physics concepts, such as force and
energy, through a series of hands-on ex-
periments. For instance, students learn
about thermal resistance by measuring the
effectiveness of the insulation in their
houses. This beats watching a teacher write
equations on a blackboard. Says Dan M.
Hull, president of CORD: "Only 12% of
high school students study physics. Yet
physics is the foundation of most new tech-.
nologies. So we said, 'Let's take physics and
put it 'in work clothes.' "

The "clothes" are expensive: Lab equip-
ment for the course, which includes oscillo-
scopes and lasers, runs about $30,000 per
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Auto body students nese Dayton liana customer sorvic, by simulating a day on the Job.

school. But a study conducted by John
Dugger, an associate professor of industrial
education and technology at Iowa State
University, suggests the investment pays
off. Two groups of students-257 who were
enrolled in Principles of Technology and
275 who were enrolled in a regular physics
coursewere tested on basic physics con-
cepts at the beginning and end of their ju-
nior or senior year in high schooL The
mean score for the physics group rose 11
points, to 66. The Principles of Technology
group improved their results by an average
of 33 points, bringing their mean score to
El. Says Duggen "If we could take the

methods of vocational
education and combine
them ivith the content of
academics, we could
really make progress in
education. Principles of
Technology is doing
some of that."

Percent change in employment,
. 1986-2000 . . Technicians .1

Service welchers

Sales workers

Executive and managerial workers

I. Engines's and other
professional workers

Precision production, craft.
andrapeireerkers

Clericai and other
administrative

;f. support writers
1r

Operators,
fabricators.

: and laborers

. RIASA:More, forestry, and fishing workers
. .:
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Keep kids in school.
Some educators believe
that reducing dropouts is
the weakest justification
for vocational education.
in fact, it may be the
strongest. One reason: A
high school dip!oma
raises earning power by
almost 25%. Second rea-
son Close to 30% .of
labor force entrants
through the year 2000
will come from racial and
ethnic groups that have
the highest dropout rates.
Roughly 40% of blacks

372

and 50% of Hispanics drop out of high
school. The Bureau of Labor Statistics esti-
mates that these groups will account for
45% of total labor force growth over the
1986-2000 period.

Proof that vocational education lowers
the dropout rate is scant. But hear what
Chris Horrocks, a student in a special elec-
tronics program for dropout-prone young-
sters at Silver Creek High School in San
Jose, California, has to sar "I hated school
when I started high school. It was the worst
thing in my life. Now I can connect school-
work to my interest in computers. Irgives a
purpose to learning."

Vocational programs also offer many
students the chance to prove they can ex-
cel at something and provide them with
the attention they normally do not receive
in large comprehensive high schools. Says
Chris Beasley, an ekttronics student at
the Montgomery County Joint Vocational
School: "Here, the teachers care if we
graduate."

To motivate "high-risk" kids to stay in
school and, not unimportant, to meet the
work force needs of local industry. in 1981
Hewlett-Packard and Lockheed Missile &
Space Co. joined forces with the Sequoia
Union High School District to start the
Peninsula Academies. These three-year vo-
cational programs in computers and elec-
tronics are taught in two high schools in
Atherton and Redwood City. California.
Some 40 local companies provide equip-
ment, mentors, on-site labs, and summer
jobs for students.

Now career academiessometimes de-
scribed as "schools within schools"have
spread throughout Cal i forn i a: 18 academies
in 16 cities offer similar programs. The
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state's pending 1989-90 budget calls for
funding 15 more. On average, academy stu-
dents have higher attendance rates and
grade point averages than their nonacad-
any peers do. They also drop out less. For
the first group of audents to complete three
years in an academy program, the statewide
dropout rate was 7.3%. vs. 14.6% for a con-
trol group of nonacademy students.

What makes for a successful program? A
supportive school district and a lot of in-
dustry involvement. In Oakland, for in-
stance, students enrolled in the Oakland
Health Academy at Oakland Technical
High School so to one of seven local hospi-
tals to receive training on such equipment
as radiology machines, which the school
could never afford.

Last year Oakland Health Academy
graduated its first claw. When the students
started the program, their average achieve-
ment test scores ranked in the 30th percen-
tile nationally. Four years later, 98% of

these students received diplomas, and 86%
went directly to two- or four-year colleges.

II Encourage pest-seceedery edocatioe.
Fred Monaco, director of career and voca-
tion education in Pittsburgh. has an wrest-
ing thought: "General education is the
enemy." He's referring to the roughly 30%
of high school students who take the gener-
al education, or general studies, program.
picking up a math credit here, a woodwork-
ing elective there, and finding themselves at
graduation equipped for neither college nor
work. In Pittsburgh the school board re-
cendy decided to eliminate the general edu-
catiun curriculum altogether, after a study
showed that these students dropped out at 111
rate five to six times higher than those in
college-prep or vocational programs.

Opposition to general education is grow-
ing. Around the country, schools are trying
to steer that students, who tend to consider
the high school diploma the end of their foe-

.mal education, into a new "technical track"
that provides a clear path to college. The
Perkins reauthorization bill, with its empha-
sis on 2+ 2 programs that link the last two
years of high school and the first two years
of college, could help the movement. Says
Chuck Bradley, a manufacturing manager
with Texas Instruments in Austin. Texas:

'"I'd like to see general studies dropped and
2+ 2 programs become standard."

Bradley is a member of an advisory
boardits members come from 13 comp-
nies, including IBM. Lockheed. Motorola,
and 3Mset up in 1986 to help the Lean-
der school district and Austin Community
Coilege develop a tech prep curriculum
geared to the needs of the local electronics
industry. Now students at Leander High
School can take two years of junior-college-
level courses, AC/DC Electronics and
Semiconductors. After graduating, a stu-
dent who goes on to Austin Community
College and takes a minimum of six hours
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of classes automatically receives an addi-
tional 12 hours of credit for the electronics
courses. Says Elbert Marcom. assistant vice
president for academic affairs at the col-
lege: 'This creates excitement for second-
ary students, because they can see a four-
year scheme. These kids are capable of
handling much more technical material
then we've been willing to admit."

Proirids jobs. Ohio and Illinois need
welders. The construction industry projects

qa
r'7

son, director of the National Center for
Research in Vocational Education at the
University of California at Berkeley "I
can assure you the federal government is
nal addressing the problem of steering dis-
advantaged people into careers with good
job prospects."

Under the proposed Perkins legislation,
most federal money would flow to areas
with a high percentage of poor kids. Yet
nothing in the bill ensures that those
youngsters would get into high-quality pro-

* aita;
6

4
.

ro4I each Monday. Last year 10,000 adults
updated their skills at Tuttle.

When a student signs up for one of Tut-
tle's 28 programswhether it's building
and grounds maintenance or instrumenta-
tion and controlhe or she takes an apti-
tude test that determines the starting point.
From there, the student sets his own pace
in individualized instruction that combines
textbooks and videos with hands-on labs.
The reward for passing all the course re-
quirement= a certificate of completion or.

Ifoeatimal training elsangod Clarke Kooistra from a gas pumper t a maddoo programmer, and Wood Tim Titus bocomr a suporviser.

a serious worker shortage in the mid-
1990s. Millions of jobs beckon high school
graduates with skills. The diploma alone is
not enough: Between 1967 and 1987, says
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, high school
graduates accounted for 60% of the
growth in unemployment. According to a
study by John Bishop at Cornell, vocation-
al school alumni are less likely to be un-
employed and earn 7% to 8% more than
other high school graduatesbut only if
they find jobs in their field. The trouble is,
about half do not.

Vocational education needs to be more
market-driven: The schools should be sup-
plying wnat the labor market demands. Un-
der a new Illinois plan called Education for
Employment, the state will provide funding
for vocational schools only if they offer
programs in job areas where workers are
needed. Coripanies have been invited to
the schools to look at the curriculums
some of which have not changed much
since 1950. In the aftermath of the visits
many obsolete courses have been dumped.

The matching of educational skills to
the job market is critically important for
blacks and Hispanics. Says Charles Ben-
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grams. The government should set aside
money to reward schools that successfully
bring black and Hispanic youngsters into
careers with promising futures.

Rotrain older workers. While compa-
nies can take comfort in knowing that voca-
tional schools are beginning to roll out a
new, 1990s line of employees, they still face
the uneasy situation of what to do with the
obsolete workers they already have. Says
Ernie Morris, president of Fred Jones Man-
ufacturing in Oklahoma City. "The single
most important item in this country for the
next ten years will be employee education
and retraining."

Perhaps no vocational school has re-
sponded more aggressively to the needs of
the burgeoning adult education market
than Oklahoma City's S20 million Francis
Tuttle center. Built in 1981 and supported
by tax dollars from five surrounding school
districts, Tuttle caters to a society of life-
long learners: Students range in age from 16
to 60. High school students attend free: full-
time adults pay S365 a semester. Classes
run from 7:30 A.M. tO 10 P.M.. six days 2
week, and new students are allowed to en-

in some cases, an associate degree. Says
Carol K. Blalock, who entered Tuttle at 4f,
to learn automated manufacturing and rc:
botics after being laid off from her electror
ics assembly job at AT&T: "One reason :
thought this was such a great program was
that if you already understood something,
you could whiz on through. I could get
marketable skills in a shorter period of
time."

To lure industry to Oklahoma. the state
offers to train workers for new facilities at no
cost to the company at technical centers like
Tuttle. Laments James A. Caillier. president
of Delgado Community College in Louisi-
ana: "We're losing our industry to Oklaho-
ma because they've done such a good job of
packaging their technical programs."

The US. can no longer afford to squan-
der its human resources. To better mine its
talent, the country must adopt an education
policy that acknowledges the vast diversity
of its students and offers options suited to
their individual needs and learning styles.
Vocational education is one option
Toyota. IBM, and Lockheed are among the
corporations that consider it a vitally im-
portant one.
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"Nly SonFTeeded
To Feel Needecr

Unpopular and unmotivated, he found a way to feel good abouthimself.
By Margaret White

r here's nothing to do.
Mom," my fourteen-year-
old son responded when I

questioned him about all the time he
was spending glued to the TV or his
tape deck. It was the sad truth. Bill
had no leisure activities and no
friends. As a high school freshman, he
struggled academically because of
his learning disabilities; these same
disabilities made him physically
clumsy and socially awkward:He was
an attractive brown-haired boy, but
small for his age, looking far younger
than his fourteen years. When he
wasn't the butt of cruel taunting, his
peers excluded him. "If they're not
making fun of me. they act as though
I'm invisible, Mom," he once told me.
I worried because I could see him
becoming more remote, wrapped up
in a world of his own.

"Well, if other kids don't seek Bill
Out, he has to get involved in some
organized after-school activities, and
then maybe he'll make some friends."
my husband, Jim, said one night
when we were discussing the prob-
lem. "Remember ail the fun our girls
had with the other kids in die school
band?" he added hopefully. Bill's two
older sisters had both been talented
musicians; one played the flute, the
other the clarinet. Bill's musical at-
tempts had ended in failure. Still, it
seemed logical to pursue the idea of
joining some kind of school club.

"Let's get out the high school year-
book and look at the schedule of af-
ter-school clubs," I said cheerily to
Bill one night when he was comfort-
ably arranged in his usual spot in
front of the TV set, a bag of potato
chips at his side. He had taken to eat-
ing at every opportunity. All he
needed now was to become known
as "the far kid," I thought grimly.

"Okay, Mom," he said, reluctantly
tearing his eyes from the screen.

84 wens Pont um

Helping less fortunate children requires no superior talent or skinjust a
willing heart. And the resulting payoff is truly immeasurable.

We studied the list of after-school
clubs. There were foreign-language
clubs, but Bill was having a torment-
ing time just getting through his first
year of Spanish.

"Well, forget that," I said, turning
the page. Ncxt there was a write-up
on the Forensic Club. "For those who

"excel in public speaking and the
great art of debate," read the caption.
Above it was a photograph of a trium-
phant group of smiling teens. To-
gether We stared silently at the happy
group picture.

On the next page we found a story
about the Quiz Teens Club. There

37 S

were more triumphant smiles under
the headline "Our Team Wins First
Place in the Battle of the Brains." And
if you were not academically bril-
liant, there were opportunities ga-
lore for superathletes.

I closed the book, not looking at
Bill. "Well," I managed to say brighdy,
"we may have to think of other op-
tions." He seemed relieved to rerui
to his comfortable niche in the TV
room. "Sure. Mom." he said.

It wasn't surprising that the culture ,c.!
in the high school was highly corn- g
petitiveours was an upper-middle 2
class, highly competitive community 1:
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Feeling Needed (Continued)

of parents. The school was simply an
extension of 'the parents' values.
There was no way I could change that
reality, no matter how much it ex-
cluded my son.

The school tries to help.
Perhapssomeone in the school ad-

ministration would have a creative
idea, I thought. Surely they must have
dealt with a similar problem before. I
called Bill's guidance counselor, and
he responded in his usual warm and
friendly manner.

"I'll get in touch with Matt Peter-
son, the drama teacher. The kids are
putting on a play. Maybe Bill could
get involved by helping with the
scenery or lighting or makeup," he
suggested. '

Mr. Peterson couldn't have been
kinder. A couple of days later he
stopped Bill in the hall.

"Could you give us some help at
rehearsals in the gym tomorrow?" he
asked. "We could really use an extra
pair of hands."

After school the next day, Bill went
straight to the gym. Hectic prepara-

_

..86 /MVOS PPM
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tions were in progress, and no one
noticed him. Bill circled uneasily
around the group. Finally he gath-
ered up his nerve and said in a small
voice, "rm here to help." Eventually
one of the girls handed him a broom.
Bill swept disconsolately for a while.
He finished and stared at thc pile of
dust he had accumulated. No one had
provided him with a dustpan. After a
brief, halfhearted search for one, Bill
came home.

Searching for answers.
After that, the days followed in the

same pattern as before. Bill went to
school every day and struggled with
the academic subjects. In the after-
noons he struggled painfully with
homework. In the evenings he
watched TV, listened to his tapes, and
then went to bed. Weekends were
endless stretches of boredom. I
thought desperately of putting an ad
iu the paper: "Lonely teen needs
companionship. Please call desper-
ate mom. No need to send photo."
And then I chanced upon a brief para-
graph in our local paper:

"Town recreation center needs
teenage volunteers three afternoons

a week and on Saturdays for recrea-
tional program for handicapped chil-
dren. If interested, please call the
center director."

"Bill, I'd like you to read this." I said
to him one evening, showing him the
item. I watched his face while he read
it, but his expression told me noth-
ing. "Well, what do you think?" I
asked finally. "I don't now. Mom.
What makes you think I could do that
kind of work? Why do you think the
kids would pay any attention to me?"

"Well, I think it's worth a try; I said
firmly. "What have you got to lose?"

He looked at me doubtfully. "Well,
I suppose I could call . . . ," he said,
his voice trailing off.

"Great!" I said. At least he was will-
ing to make the attempt.

New hope.
The next week I drove him to the

recreation center after school. We
were met at the door by the director.
a cheerful young man with an engag-
ing smile who welcomed us warmly.

"Glad to have you aboard, Bill," he
greeted us. "Come on in and meet the
troops." Bill followed obediently but
cast me an (Con(inued on page 90)
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Feeling Needed (Contin. uedj

(From page 86) apprehensive look. I smiled back. It
would be up to him from now on.

I could see parents dropping off their children at the
front door and the staff members and young volunteers
greeting them. One of the program's teenage volunteers
was taking the hadd of a small boy in leg braces who
walked with difficulty. "Come on, Josh," he said gently.

We waited eagerly that night at dinner to hear Bill's
comments about how the afternoon had gone. "Did you
like working in the program?" Jim asked.

"I feel so bad about some of the kids, Dad. A couple of
them have such trouble walking and even talking," he
said sadly, looking down at his dinner plate.

"Yes, it is sad, Bill, but if you can help the children have
some fun and learn a few things, you can make them feel
happier," I pointed out.

"I did help one little boy named Josh play ball."
"That's great," his tWO older SLUM said.
Time to change the subject, I thought. The test would

come in two days, if he wanted to go back. He did.

Finding his way.
A week or so later I got some encouraging feedback

from the director when I stopped at the recreation cen-
ter to pick I...? my son. The director took me to one side
and said, "Bill's doing very well. He's got a nice touch
with the kids and a lot of patience." I felt a glow of pride.
But I could see it myself Waiting in the car, I watched Bill
balding down to tie one of the children's shoelaces.

90 rravas maim,
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Hey, Joey, you might trip on that," he said. There was
a new confidence in-his voice. Someone needed him.

Bill began to talk about the children at home. Each
"camper" was assigned to onc particular volunteer. Bill's
charge was a seven-year-old boy named Tommy, who had
cerebral palsy. "I helped Tommy do a couple of laps in the
pool today," he told us one night at dinner, trying to
sound casual but failing completely. We all beamed ap-
proval. Our whole family knew how frightened Tommy
had been of the water.

One warm Saturday afternoon I found Bill busy forag-
ing in the attic "What on earth arc you doing?" I asked. It
was unbearably stuffy.

"I'm looking for toys for the kids," he said shyly.
"Oh," I said. "Can I help?" came almost automatically

to my lips, but then I stopped myself. This project had to
. be Bill'sjust as, in a way, these were his special kids.

Not an outsider.
It was wonderful that Bill was helping these children,

but the children were helping him just as much.
No longer did he sit entranced in front of che TV set.

Instead he spent several afternoons a week busily occu-
pied at the center. I saw a gradual change in his de-
meanor. He seemed less self-absorbed and distantand
more cheerful and confident.

An actra bonus of the volunteer work was chat Bill was
making friends with the other teenage volunteers. Bill
was no longer an outsider, nose wistfully pressed against



the glass, looking in. He was finally
included in an activity with his
peersone that required no supe-
rior talent, just a warm heart.

When special occasions arosc,
such as Halloween, the center's staff
always planned parties for the young-
sters. Woeks before these events thc
teen volunteers would begin work-
ing on the decorations and gifts.
Instead of pining about being ex-
cluded from high school parties. Bill
was busily involved in meetings with
the other teens at the center.

Success at last.
Some of the confidence he had de-

veloped brought a new spirit of en-
terprise. One day he surprised me by
saying, "You know, Mom, the center
needs more volunteers. How do you
think I could get some of the kids at
the high school interested in the cen-
ter? I bet if they knew about it, a lot of
them would want to help, too."

I thought for a minute. "Why not
write an article for the high school
newspaper about the center?" I said.

"Write an article?" Bill soundcd

aghast. Writing was no: his forte.
"Yes, you write it, and Dad and I

will help you edit out any mistzkes."
Slowly, painfully, over the next few

weeks Bill wrote his article about the
center. Putting his feeliqgs and ideas
into acceptable prose was a difficult
task for him, but hc soldiered on.
When he finished, we helped him
correct all the mistakes in Spelling
and punctuation.

Carefully we proofread the piece
one more time before Bill submitted
it to the editor. We wondered if it
would bc published. It was an off-
beat topic for the school paper. But
several issues later the article ap-
peared, nicely situated on the second
page. Bill had the thrill and excite-
ment of seeing his first byline. And
the results of celebrity were heady.

"Well written, Bill," commented a
teacher who passed him in the hall.

"Good article, Bill," said s&eral
classmates.

At lunchtime one of the ladies who
worked in the cafeteria spoke to him.
"My little boy goes to the center. I
think what you young people are do-

ing is just marvelous," she said.
But the greatest impact of the ar-

ticle was made when several kids did
seek him out and express an interest
in volunteering at the center.

"A couple of guys may come with
me next week after school," he told
mc, amazed and happy.

When the school year ended, the
center gave a special party for the
volunteers. They each received a
plaque in appreciation of their help.

Bill proudly hung the plaque in his
bedroom. All of us value it more than
any academic or sports trophy that
was ever won by any child.

But the plaque was only a symbol
of the real gift Bill receivedthe feel-
ing of being needed, the feeling of
being important. That new self-es-
teem has given him the courage to
face his problems with greater equa-
nimity For us as a family, we have
shared in the joy of watching Bill,
who seemed so lost, find himself in
helping others.
Margaret White is a regisiefed nurse ants
free-lance wnter who lives in New Jersey with
her husband anti three chticren.

Stop trying to
put a square-head
into a round hole.

Unlike common square-heads.
Colgate PLUS toothbrushes were
designed for the human mouth. The
unusual diamond-shaped head fits in
and around your mouth ever so

at- rooms.1L. k 7. -

...-

comfortably, getting to all those
hard-to-reach places. And its unique
dual bristles fight plaque and massage
gums gently Now there's even a
compact diamond-head for smaller
mouths. So if you want a toothbrush

.! ; I 7- COMPAC:
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that fits you perfectly, use your own
head. Get a Colgate PLUS toothbrush.

colgatatg.



THE NEED FOR BLENDING ACADEMIC AND VOCATIONAL STUDIES

This document contains quotes and other statements concerning theneed to raise the academic skills of students in the general and
vocational education tracks. The need to prepare students for formaleducational training beyond grade 12 is also emphasized. Referncesare given in parentheses at the end of each statement.

1. "By the year 2000, the average job in the Southeast will requirealmost fourteen years of formal education."
(United States Department of Labor. The Southeast's 21st
Challenge. Atlanta, GA: U.S. Department of Labor, Employment and
Training Administration, 1990.)

2. "The average new job being created here in South Carolina
requires about 14 years of formal education...that means entrantsare expected to: 1) be able to reason through a variety of worksituations without standard solutions; 2) interpret instructionsinvolving written, oral and diagrammatic form; 3) perform
arithmetic, algebraic, and geometric operations; and 4) read,write, and speak on a variety of subjects of considerablecomplexity."
(from a speech delivered to the Anderson, Oconee, and PickensCounty Personnel Associations, August 22, 1989 by William A.Dealy, Jr., Regional Management Analyst and Coordinator ofResearch, Demonstrations, and Evaluations for the U.S. Departmentof Labor, Employment and Training Division, Atlanta, GA.)

3. Of the new jobs available in the Southeast by the year 2000, atwo-year college education will be required by 21% of new privatesector jobs, and an average of two years of postsecondary
education will be required by 45% of new public sector jobs.(United States Department of Labor. The Southeast's 21st
Challenge. Atlanta, GA: U.S. Department of Labor, Employment andTraining Administration, 1990.)

4. Students who think they don't need many skills to work intextiles or other manufacturing industries will be disappointed.
"...high school grads are having trouble getting jobs in
manufacturing...companies are setting more sophisticated
requirements for blue-collar jobs."
(Mandel, M.J. Economic Trends: The High Cost of Not Going ToCollege. Business Week, May 1, 1989, p. 20)

5. "In 1979 the average male college graduate aged 25 to 34 earned18% more than a high school graduate of the same age. By 1986the advantage had jumped to 43% and it remains at about thatlevel today."
(Mandel, M.J. Economic Trends: The High Cost of Not Going ToCollege. Business Week, May 1, 1989, p. 20)



PROCEDURES FOR OBTAINING

SBA LOANS

GENERAL CREDIT REQUIREMENTS

A loan applicant must:

Be of good character.

Show ability to operate his business successfully.

Have enough capital in an existing firm so that, with SBA assistance,

he can operate on a sound financial basis.

Show that the past earnings record and future prospects of the firm

indicate ability to repay the loan and other fixed debt, if any,

out of profits.

If the venture is a new business., be able to provide, from his own

resources, a reasonable amount of the total required funds, so that

with the loan and his own investment, there will not exist an

unreasonable debt to equity relationship. Also, sufficient equity is

necessary to absorb potential initial operating losses sustained by

most new businesses. A number of factors are considered'when

determining the minimum amount of equity required.

MATURITY

SBA business loans may be for as long as ten years, except funds to be used

for construction purposes which may have a maturity of 25 years. However,

working capital and inventory loans usually are limited to seven years.

INTEREST

Within certain limitations, bank sets the interest rate on guaranteed loans.

COLLATERAL

Security for a loan may consist of one or more of these:

A mortgage on land and/or buildings.

Financing statement covering marketable merchandise (inventory),

and/or equipment, and/or an assignmept of current accounts receivable.

Guarantees or personal endorsements, sometimes secured by personal

assets.

(SEE OTHER SIDE)
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FOR NEW BUSINESSES

Describe in detail the type of business to be established.

Describe experience and management capabilities.

Prepare a statement of how much you and others, if any, have to invest in

the business, the amount you will need to borrow and the proposed use of

the funds, including the personal investment.

Prepare a current financial statement (balance sheet) on each person that

will have ownership and/or management responsibility in the business

listing all personal assets and all liabilities.

Prepare a detailed projection of earnings for the first year the business

will operate.

List collateral to be offered as security for the loan, indicating your

estimate of the present market value of each item and any prior liens.

Tak.: this material to your banker. If the Bank does not agree to make a

direct loan, ask if consideration would be given a loan under SBA's

Guaranty Loan Plan. If the bank is interested in a SBA guaranty, the

banker will contact SBA for a discussion of your application. In most

cases, SBA will deal directly with the bank.

FOR ESTABLISHED BUSINESSES

Prepare a current financial statement (balance sheet) listing all assets

and all liabilities of the business with a reconciliation of net worth;

do not include personal items.

Have earnings (profit and loss statement), for the previous three years

and the current period, end at the balance sheet date.

Prepare a current personal financial statement of the owner, and/or each

partner or stockholder(s) owning 20 percent or more of the corporate

stock in the business.

List collateral to be offered as security for the loan, with your estimate

of the present market value of each item and any prior liens.

State amount of loan requested and explain the exact purpose for which it

will-be used.

Take this material to your banker. If the Bank does not agree to make a

direct loan ask if consideration would be given a loan under SBA's Guaranty

Loan Plan. If the bank is interested in a SBA guaranty, the banker will

contact SBA for discussion of your application. In most cases, SBA will

.deal directly with the bank.

* If SBA Direct funding is to be sought, an application must first be

submitted to your Bank. If the Bank then declines the application, or

declines to participate with SBA ,a letter of decline must be obtained from

the Bank. The letter must be on Bank letterhead and state the amount of

money applied for, the purpose for which intended, and why the loan was denied.

Contact Loan Officer Phone 765-5377, Financing Division.
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One of the important considerations when you
start a home-based business venture is deciding
on the types and amounts of insurance needed.
Insurance is needed to protect business and per-
sonal assets against losses due to claims filed
against the business or due to property damage
by people or natural perils. This publication is
designed to help you gain a general understand-
ing of insurance types, state regulations,
insurance alternatives, and steps to consider in
organizing an insurance program. It will not
replace the need for dealing with a profes-
sional insurance agent or broker.

With the help of a competent counselor, a com-
prehensive iniurance plan can be designed to
Meet your specific needs. Used correctly, insur-
ance can contramte to the success of your bu.si-
ness by reducing the uncertainties under which
you operate.

;1
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If you will operate out of your own home, check
to see what coverage your homeowner policy
provides. Most home policies will not provide for
coverage for your beginning business unless a
product and premise liability rider is attached.
For example, the fabric and accessory supplies
used in a home sewing business would probably
not be covered by a regular homeowner's insur-
ance policy. Any tools used or stored in the home
for business purposes would likely require a
rider for coverage.

f-'

Property insurance protects the owner of the
property (or the mortgagee) against loss caused
by the actual destruction of a part or all of the prop-
erty by fire, windstorm, explosion, hail, smoke,

, # 5
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and other perils. Fire insurance is generally
considered a must. Additional peril concerns
can be added at a relatively small additional
cost. Property insurance can be obtained for real
property (buildings) and personal property
(machines, furniture, fmished goods, compo-
nents, etc.).

Liability insurance protects the business from
financial loss due to any claims of bodily injury
or property damage in connection with business
operations. Most liability policies, in addition to
bodily injuries, may now cover personal injuries
(libel, slander, etc.) if these are specifically
insured.

Product liability insurance protects the busi-
ness from claims against defective merchan-
dise. Coverage applies to the products once they
leave the manufacturer's hands, and covers the
manufacturer in case the ultimate user of the
product sues for bodily injury or property dam-
age. Services, too, are a marketable commodity
that can cause damage, and therefore may be sub-
ject to product liability.

Automobile insurance may encompass both
physical damage and liability coverage for com-
pany owned vehicles or vehicles used for busi-
ness purposes.

INSURANCii. 151-1:EIYIPLO 'TEES

Worker's compensation insurance covers
treatment of injuries and loss of pay related to
employee accidents or illnesses on the job. It is
mandatory in South Carolina if you have four or
more employees.

LJ

Extension
CoopersimEmensionSerrice

Clemson University
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Fidelit !Kinds, placid on coll.!. yevs %%id&
access to cash receipts or other company :buds,
reimburse loss from embezzlement.

Employee health and life insurance provides
workers and dependents with financial benefits
in case of illness or death. If a staff is too small
to qualify for group benefit policies, an owner can
take out individual policies for each. Employers
are usually required to set aside benefit funds for
workers who belong to labor unions.

Seek assistance and open communication
through the insurancp representative from a
reputable insurance citer. Trade associations
often offer special rates and policies to their mem-
bers. Planning the business insurance program
can best be done with the advice of an agent or
broker who specializes in business insurance.

If you have questions or concerns that aren't
answered by your insurance agent, you may
want to contact:

The SC Insurance Commission
1612 Marion Street
Columbia, South Carolina
Phone (803) 737-6160

Mailing Address: PO Box 100105
Columbia, SC 29202-3105

1. Recognize the risks. The first step toward good
protection is to reczlnize the risks you and your
business face. Some businesses will need cover-
ages not mentioned in the check list. For
example, you can purchase a special glass
insurance to cover all risks to plate glass
windows, glass signs, doors, showcases, and
counter tops.

2. Decide %%lint pvt ik to itisuw atttl!;,,w
much loss you might suller from each.

3. Cover your largest loss exposure first-

4. Use as high a deductible as you can afford.
Many times full coverage is not economical
because of the high cost of covering the
"first dollar" loss.

5. Avoid duplication in insurance. Flaying one
agent handle your insurance will enable that
individual to view your problem as a whole and
avoid duplication.

6. Buy in as large a unit as possible. Many of the
"package policies" are very suitable for the types
of small businesses they are designed to serve,
and often they are the only way a small business
can get really adequate protection.

7. Plan for adequate care and protection of busi-

ness and insurance records.

8. Review .your insurance program periodically
(annually or when a major business change
occurs) to make sure that your coverage is ade -
quate and your premiums are as low as possible,
consistent with sound protection. Continue with a
comprehensive loss-prevention program.

9. Keep complete records of your insurance poli -
cies, premiums paid, losses, and loss recoveries.
This information will help you get better cover -
age at lower costs in the future.

Review this list before shopping for business
insurance. A good insurance consultant will be

interested in providing protection for the busi -
ness within the limitsof its ability to assume risk
and pay insurance premiums.

This publication is intended to help you to ask

the right questions and evaluate the answers as
you undertake the task of insuring your busi-
ness.

Reprinted from Business for Prqfit prepared by Jane Ann Stout and James Meek, Cooperative

Extension Service, Iowa State 'University.

Reviewed by Howard Winslow, Department of Insurance, Columbia, SC.

Prepared by Joyce II. Cliristenbury, Extension Family Resource ManagementSpecialist,Clemson University
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The best time to set up a record- keeping system
for a home-based business is before you start the
business. Experience clearly indicates that the
use of an adequate record - keeping system
increases the chances of business survival. Too
often, those entering a business think they must
keep records only because it is required by the
Internal Revenue Service. However, accurate
and complete financial records can help the
oWner monitor the business and make plans for
the future based on financial knowledge rather
than guesswork.

Every business should have up-to-date records
that provide the following:

'An accurate record of the financial
performance of the business -

*A vehicle to monitor performance in specific
areas

*Complete and accurate income tax data
'A basis for sound planning for the future
*A basis for discussion with partners, potential

lenders, and others

The key to successful record keeping is a
commitment to a system that is:

*Simple to use
*Easy to understand
*Reliable
*Accurate
*Consistent
'Designed to provide information on a timely

basis

However, no matter how simple and easy the
system is, it will not happen by magic. You must
make it work. Practice the following three rules
and record- keeping will be less of a chore.

3.. Keep all records in one place.
2. Develop a regular schedule for recording

information.
3. Have one person responsible for the books.

Income The money you receive from sales is
income. Your records can help identify the
source of income. Receipts can be identified
using sales slips, cash register receipts, and
invoices. It is helpful to categorize income as
received and to keep a separate record of all sales
tax collected.

Expenses All funds paid out should be recorded.
Each expenditure should be identified according
to its use arid whether it is a capital or cash
expenditure.

Some of the commonly listed expenses are:

-cost of goods sold (raw materials used to
makdprovide your product)

-vehicle expenses
-advertising
-bank charges, office supplies
-professional dues and publications
-legal and accounting fees
-seminars and training
-interest on business loans
-telephone and utilities
-business insurance
-repairs and labor fees
-other items that are costs of doing business

Accounts Receivable This is a listing of who
owes you money and for what. A new business
cannot afford extensive credit on the books.
Thus, a system must be developed whereby
money owed to the business can be collected.

Extension
CaoperaheEnernionSenice 2c,
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An Aging of Accotuits Record is essential.
This means keeping records of when money is
due you - for example, 2 weeks, 30 days, 60 days,
90 days, and so on.

Accounts Payable A record of goods or services
received on account or credit is called accounts
payable. You must pay for these goods and
services, so consider them a cost of business.

Inventory Develop a system to record inventory.
The increase of inventory is part of your income.
One important item to remember in a new
business is that you may have a greater need for
cash income rather than having increases in
inventory value. Cash income and reserves are
important for the smooth operation of a business.

Depreciation of Equipment and Fixed Assets
Many businesses need equipment, fixtures, and
facilities in order to function. The use of these
items results in certain loss of value and at some
future date these items will need to be replaced.
This is a cost ofbusiness operations and must be
a part of a complete record-keeping system.

Insurance Records Most businesses need
liability and property-loss insurance. You will
need to keep a record of each coverage, dates
effective, and annual premiums.

Payroll Records If you have employees, record-
keeping is more involved. It is necessary to keep
records of payroll payments including rate of
pay; federal, state, and local withholding tax;
unemployment tax; worker's compensation;
pension plans; and so on.

ESTABLISHING GOOD BUSINESS.:::.
,..i:TRACTICES AND PROCEDURES

The suggestions listed here can help a new
business owner simplify the record- keeping
process. If these guides are used before the
transactions begin to occur, confusion, dupli-
cation, and lost IRS benefits can be avoided.

1. Maintain separate business checking
accounts, charge accounts, and/or savings
accounts. This assures that transactions are
clearly identified as business and a supporting
document is created for each check written or
deposit made. A checking account eliminates the
need for cash payments, which are difficult to
track and support without records. (A separate
checking account is only effective in tracking

2

expenditures if you resist writing checks puyatiiv
to CASH or yourself.)

2. Pay all bills by check. This is your record of
having paid bills and makes it easier to analyze
expenditures.

3. Create a petty cash fund. For small expenses it
is often practical to pay cash, retain the receipt,
and reimburse yourself through a petty cash
fund. Be sure to document the receipts and
reconcile the fund on a regular basis.

4. Develop a filing system. Keep records support-
ing items on a tax return until the statue of
limitations for that return expires (usually 7
years). If you depreciate or sell an asset, you
should keep records that verify your purchase as
long as they are needed to figure the basis of the
original or replacement of the property. Keep
your old tax returns. They help jog the memory
in preparing subsequent years returns.

There are many ways to set up a filing system.
Experiment with different methods until you find
one that works for you. If you have clients, you
will almost certainly need to have information
on each person, such as color and style
preferences, body measuremer.ts, or whatever is
appropriate for your product or service. This
information fits nicely on index cards or into a
computer program. Your business records can be
filed in anything from envelopes in a shoe box, to
folders in a filing cabinet, to a computer. Start
with something simple and modify or expand as
needed.

5. Prepare income/deposit/ disbursement
procedures. Sketch out the steps you follow when
receiving cash, recording, and depositing
money. Don't keep cash or checks lying around
that can invite theft or loss. Endorse all checks
"for deposit only" as soon as you receive them.
Put the money to work immediately. Similarly,
iecide on a routine for receiving bills (or out -
standing payables), checking the accuracy of the
invoice, paying, recording the expenditure, and
filing the documentation associated with the
transaction. Set aside time on a monthly basis to
review the accounts, balance the business
checkbook, and total the income and expenditure
accounts.

6. Keep an accurate auto mileage log. Nearly all
small business owners are eligible for a vehicle
expense deduction.



SELECTARECORD-ICEEPING SYSTEM

A record-keeping system should be as simple as .

possible so that you use it. Spend some time in a
library scanning books that offer basic record-
keeping techniques. There is no right or wrong
system. At the end of the year, you will need an
income statement and related information to
complete your tax report. Howyou organize your
record keeping to provide this information is up
to you.

The three criter:a for a record-keeping system
are:

(1) it shows income;
(2) it shows expenses; and
(3) you can understand it.

Sometimes it is best to start with a modest
system that can be improved over time. If the
method you start with gets too cumbersome, fmd a
way to simplify it.

In part, the type of system you use depends on the
characteristics of the business. You will find that
two systems are often suggested for sole
proprietorships: Single Entry Method and Double
Entry Method.

Single Entry Method
This method is handled much Ile a checkbook-

an entry is made each and every time the
business receives or disburses money. For
owners with few transactions and little need to
summarize by categories of expenses, the Single
Entry Method may be the best alternative.

The "Cash Receipts Journal" records all the
cash you take in. It has columns for various
categories of receipts with a line for each receipt
including date, source of cash, and total amount
The column categories may be departments or
types of merchandise, types of service, or
whatever classifications make sense for your
business.

The "Cash Disbursements Journal" records the
money you spend. It has columns for various
categories of expenditures with a line for each
expenditure including date, check number,
payee, description of expense, and total amount.

The column categories may be merchandise for
resale, supplies, interest, rent, salaries, or
whatever classifications make sense in your
business.

3

'the- e:hoice e", column categories in both
journals is critical to future analysis. Think
ahead to what analysis you want and need when
establishing categories. All columns in both
journals should be totaled each month with year-
to-date totals after each month.

Double Entry Method
This system combines the single entry system

with additional information to provide you with a
more complete picture of your business. Double
entry systems include information on cash on
hand, equity in building, equipment, accounts
payable, mortgages, and loans.

You should have a double entry system if you
have significant accounts receivable, accounts
payable, depreciable equipment, or inventory. If
you envision your business growing rapidly, set
up a double entry system from the start.

Journals and ledgers are used with the double
entry method to record information in accounts
that reflect the needs of your business. Each
transaction is recorded twice so the system is sei f-
balancing. For example, you write a check to pay
a supplier; in your journals you decrease the cash
account and increase the supplies expense
ezcount. The total amounts recorded as credits
should equal the totals recorded as debits.

If you don't have time or the inclination to
learn the double entry method, work with a
professional to set up your system. It will be
money well spent. Then maintain the system
once it is established.

Standardized record-keeping systems can be
found in business or stationery stores. The
disadvantage of using these is that you may have
a tendency to fill in all the blanks on the printed
forms even if the information is of no value to
you. To save time and money, be certain you
record all the information you need and no more.

ELECTAN ACCOUNTING METHOD

There are two basic accounting methods that
may be used to record your business
transactions: cash and accrual.

Cash Accounting
With the cash accounting method you report

income when the money is actually received and
report expenses when the bills are actually paid.
This accounting method works well for a very
small business or a personal service type
business with little or no inventory involved.

3



Accrual Accounting
With the accrual accounting method you report

income when it is earned (whether you have
received payment or not) and report expenses
when they are incurred (whether you have paid
for them or not). Charge sales are credited at
once to "Sales" and charged to "Accounts
Receivable." When the bills are collected, the
credit is to "Accounts Receivable." If the
production, purchase, or sale of merchandise is
an income-producing factor in your business,
you must keep inventory records to clearly show
income, so you must use the accrual method to
record your purchases and sales.

It may seem premature to worry about record
retention during the start up phase of a business,
but remember that once records are discarded it
is unlikely that they can ever be replaced.

Here are a few guidelines to ensure that you
keep the appropriate recordm

1. Records directly related to the preparation of
tax returns should be kwt a minimum of 3 years
after the due date of the return. However, it is
better practice to keep such records for 7years
should you have to substantiate gross income ifa
false or fraudulent return is suspected.

2. Keep all tax returns as filed and amended
indefinitely because these are difficult to replace
even through the Internal Revenue Service. Such
returns are often important for carry-overs of tax
credits and operating losses.

3. Records that are permanent should be kept in a
fireproof file. Examples include cash books,
fixed asset and depreciation schedules, general
ledgers, journals, and financial statements.

References:

4. Canceled checks, bank statements, accounts
payable and receivable records, inventory
schedules, payroll records, sales, and invoicing
details should be kept 7 years.

ItECORLi:KEEPINGTIPS

All of these suggested procedures can quickly
become quite standard with some outside
guidance and training from an accountant Do
notbecome overwhelmed by record keeping, but
be aware that it is very important to the ultimate
function of a business - to generate sales and
produce a profit and return on the investment.

Keep the following tips in mind as you develop
your record-keeping system:

1. Get a receipt for everything, even paper and
pencils. No receipt = no deduction.

2. Post all expenses regularly to avoid end-of- the-
month and end-of-the-year pile up.

3. Simplify record keeping by maintaining
accurate, yet uncomplicated, books that balance
costs against sales.

4. Write a sales slip for each customer. This
serves as their receipt and your record.

5. Use petty cash with care. Write a voucher each
time money is used. Careless use of petty cash
can take a large bite out ofyour profits.

6. Be sure to have a business checking account.
Pay all bills and deposit business receipts into the
account. You can even pay yourself out of this
account

7. Keep all records for 7 years for tax purposes.

Cotton, John. Keeping Records in Small Business, Small Business Administration Management Aid
1.017, 1985.

Home-based business materials from the Cooperative Extension Service in New York, Michigan,
Ohio, and Iowa.

Prepared by Joyce H. Christenbury, Extension Family Resource Management Specialist, Clemson
University
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City of Greenville
Business Requirements

Zoning

Once a location for a business has been selected, check with the Zoning Offi-
cer to make sure the use is allowable under the zoning classification. The
Zoning Officer is located on the 8th Floor of City Hall. Call 240-4557.

Occupancy Permit

You must obtain a Certificate of Occupancy before moving into a new or exist
ing building. An application for a Certificate of Occupancy can be obtained
from the Building Department, 8th Floor, City Hall. Call 240-4555.
To apply for a permit you will need the address of the property, square foot-
age of the building, and the nature of the business. The Building Department
will arrange for an inspection of the property. There is a $20.00 processing
fee.

Business License

A business license must be obtained and a license fee paid prior to opening a
business in the City. The business license fee is based on gross receipts and is
renewed each January. The fees are pro-rated for business start-ups occurring
after January.

A business license and occupancy permit should be applied for at the same
time. The Business License Office is located on the 2nd Floor of City HalL.
Call 240-4405.

Sign.Pramit

If a business requires a sign, a sign permit must
be obtained from the sign inspector. The follow-
ing information will bk required:
-location and.size of a proposed sign,
-number of existing signs,
-property owner and property address.
A waiting period of one week will be required for
processing each application. Inspections will be
required during and after construction and will be
arranged by the applicant or sign contractor. The
Sign Inspector is located on the 8th
Floor of City Hall. Call 240-4557.
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BUSINESS
SERVICES
OFFERED BY
THE CITY
huglazAlarm
A business can connect directly to the Police Department for 24-hour monitoring. The ap-
plication fee is $60.00 and the annual service charge is $100.00. For information contact the
Police Department at 271-5215.

EirsAlarm
A business may, with an electronic telephone or mechanical fire alarm system, connect to
the City's fire alarm system and receive 24-hour monitoring. The annual service charge is
$60.00. For more information, contact the Fire Department at 2404445.

sanitation Department services
Businesses using roll carts are serviced once a week. Businesses using front-loadhig con-
tainers are charged a fee of $.75 per cubic yard collected in excess of a base level of 2 cubic
yards per week. Businesses also have free access to the City's landfill

Folice Department services
The Police Department conducts security surveys for both 1.esidences and businesses. The
Crime Prevention Unit -will evaluate your property and make suggestions to improve
security. They also provide seminars on shoplifting prevention, employee theft, and man-
agement of retail security. For more information, call the Safety and Crime Prevention Unit
at 271-5359.

Fire Department services
The Fire Department provides fire prevention inspections on a regular schedule and will
provide special inspections upon request The Fire Prevention Bureau also provides lec-
tures and demonstrations on fire safety, fire prevention, and use of fire extinguishers. For
more information, call the Fze Prevention Office at 240-4450.

Economic Development Department services
The Economic Development Department provides various technical services to businesses.
These services include assisting in developing business plans and developing pro formas,
negotiating with fmancial institutions, locating sites for relocation and expansion, and
providing economic data. There are also special renovation loans available in selected
areas. For more information, call the Economic Development Department at 240-4401.
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Preface

The Task Force on Women. Minorities.
and Technology:

Established by the U.S. Con-
gress in Public Law 99-383.
Section 8, to report to the Presi-
dent, the head of each partici-
pating Federal agency. and the
Congress;

Members are from 15 Federal
agencies and leaders in the
private sector and education:

Purpose is to develop a long-
range plan for broadening par-
ticipation in science and
engineering:

Cochairs of the Task Force are:

and the Handicapped in Science

Public hearings held in Albu-
querque. Atlanta, Baltimore,
Boston, Chicago, Kansas City,
and Los Angeles between Fall
1987 and Spring 1988:

An interim report with recom-
mendations is now being issued
to emphasize that action rather
than more study is needed:

Task Force report due again in
December 1989 on progress
being made toward implementa-
tion of the recommended plan:

The Task Force terminates on
January 31. 1990.

Dr. W. Ann Reynolds
Chancellor of the California State University System

Mr. Jaime Oaxaca
Corporate Vice President of Northrop Corporation
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Executive Summary

Our advanced industrial Nation
the America we have taken for
granted for more than a genera-
tion is changing.

Our society is changing: More
people are old, fewer are young.
more come from minority groups.

Our industry is changing: We are
not the world economic leader we
were for so long, but a competitor
with other industrial nations.

Our education system is chang-
ing: Although our colleges and
universities are the envy of the
world, they are becoming more
and more dependent on foreign
students and faculty. Our pre-
college education system has
reached a crisis state in which
U.S. students are no longer
competitive with those in other
industrialized countries.

Our present scientific and
engineering workforce the
foundation for U.S. technological.
economic, and military leader-
ship is eroding due to retire-
ments and declining student
interest.

As a result, the Task Force now
reports to the President. the
Congress, and the American
people that oneof our most
urgent tasks is to strengthen our
science and engineering
workforce. The educational
pipeline from prekindergarten
through the Ph.D. is failing to
produce the workers needed to
meet future demand. Indeed, un-
less parents, schools, colleges,
professional societies, iadustry,
State legislatures. Federal agen-
cies. the President. and Congress
act in concert, our national
science and engineering workforce
will continue to erode and the
prospects for maintaining an ad-
vanced industrial society will
diminish.

In the year 2000, 85 percent of
new entrants to the Nation's
workforce will be members of
minority groups and women.
Meanwhile the number of people
with disabilities who can go out
into the workplace will rise. These
three groups have historically
been underrepresented in science
and engineering. The Nation can
meet futv re potential shortfalls of
scientists and engineers only by
reaching out and bringing mem-
bers of these underrepresented
groups into science and engineer-
ing. America's standing and com-
petitiveness depend on it.



Findings of the
Task Force

The Nation's leadership in
science and engineering cannot
be maintained unless the edu-
cation pipeline from prekinder-
garten through graduate school
is repaired so it can yield a
larger and more diverse group of
world-class scientists and en-
gineers at all levels.
The factors racism, sexism.
and prejudice against people
with disabilities that have
limited opportunities for many
in America are also narrowing
access to science and engineer-
ing careers.
Until now, the role of minorities.
women, and people with dis-
abilities in science and engineer-
ing has been widely seen only
as an equity issue, rather than
as the key to future national
strength in science and tech-
nology.

4

Universities are not enrolling
and graduating enough
American students in science
and engineering, especially
those from underrepresented
groups, to ensure our ability to
meet demands for American
scientists and engineers. Univer-
sities do not complement large
enrollments of foreign graduate
students with large enough
numbers of Americans.
Federal agencies have not
recognized or begun to address
the demographic changes that
are eroding the scdence and
engineering workforce and
which will affect the conduct of
the Nation's research and de-
velopment efforts in the 21st
century.
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Federal agencies have not been
sufficiently interested in the
issue to identify the impact of
the $60 billion Federal research
and development budget on
underrepresentation in the
Nation's scientific workforce.
Programs for underrepresented
groups were designed with
equity as the goal. not with the
goal of strengthening the
Nation's science and engineer-
ing workforce.

Effective local intervention
programs are demonstrating
that young people from under-
represented groups can become
quality scientists and engineers.
However, such.programs are too
isolated and underfunded td
meet national demand.

The entertainment industry
television, radio, movies,
music has an enormous
impact on the minds and im-
agmations of youth. Some enter-
tainment stimulates interest in
and awareness of mathematics
and science, but much enter-
tainment sends negative images.
Efforts to improve national
mathematics and science
achievement will not be success-
ful unless the entertainment
industry assists in bringing
more young people through the
education pipeline.

Industry has been active in the
effort to raise high school grad-
uation requirements and to sup-
port minority college students,
particularly in engineering.
However, long term, sustained.
and systemwide activities are
now in order.



Goals for the Nation

Goal *1

Changing America: The Nation
should adopt the goal that all
children born today, from all back-
grounds, have a quality-educa-
tion. including mathematics and
science education and the oppor-
tunity to participate in the science
and engineering workforce to their
fullest potential.

Goal *2
PreK-12 Education: The Nation
should reform the preK-12 educa-
tion pipeline so that our children's
'mathematics and science com-
petence is better than that of stu-
dents in countries with which we
compete.

Goal #3

Higher Education: The Nation
should increase the number and
diversity of American students
graduating in science and en-
gineering. By the year 2000, we
should produce enough profes-
sionals in these fields, including
more from underrepresented
groups, to meet the demand for
faculty and for industry and
Federal personnel.

Goal #4

Federal Research and Develop-
ment Federal research and
development funds influence the
Nation's entire science and en-
gineering effort. They generate
new knowledge, and employ and
train scientists and engineers.
These funds should be leveraged
to help develop a more diverse,
world-class generation of scientific
and engineering workers by the
year 2000.

Goal *5

Federal Employment The Federal
Government should continue to
be a pacesetter in developing a
work environment that is acces-
sible. equitable, and favorable in
attracting and advancing groups
underrepresented in science and
engineering.

Goal 46

Influence of Culture: Our Nation's
future hinges on having an ample
supply of people who achieve in
mathematics and science, are
science-literate, and perform tech-
nical jobs with world-class compe-
tence. The entertainment industry
and the mass media powerful in-
fluences in shaping society's
values must participate in
reshaping popular attitudes
toward science and engineering.

4
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Highlights of
Recommended Actions

Create a National Action
Council on the Science and
Engineering Workforce com-
prised of our country's highest
leaders and charged to ensure
that all sectors work actively to
broaden participation in the
Nation's science and engineer-
ing workforce.

School boards should *ensure
that teachers, principals, and
counselors create a school and
classroom climate of high ex-
pectations in mathematics and
science for all students, parti-
cularly those from under-
represented groups.
Federal funds should be pro-
vided for improvement in mathe-
matics and science educational
achievement to school districts
with significant erirollment of
minority students.
University presidents should
lead in creating a climate of
action and accountability that
accelerates the participation of
underrepresented groups in all
aspects of their institutions.

Universities should set quanti-
tative goals for recruiting. retain-
ing. and graduating more U.S.
students in the sciences and en-
gineering. esperially from under-
represented groups. Science and
engineering departments should
set similar goals and take re-
sponsibility for ensuring that
more students from these
groups attain doctorates and
obtain faculty positions. Forgiv-
able educational loans could be
provided to students from these
groups who agree to pursue
faculty careers.
The Federal government should
initiate a National Research
Scholars Program in Science
and Engineering to increase the
number and diversity of stu-
dents earning the bachelor's
degree in science and engineer-
ing: and establish a National
Graduate Student Research
Opportunities Program offering
fellowships and research
assistantships in science and
engineering to members of
minority groups. women, and
students with disabilities. These
should be linked to the National
Research Scholars Program to
ensure continuity of support for
these students.



States should establish a
Scholar Incentive Program so
that the top high school
graduates in underrepresented
groups can major in science and
engineering at any public educa-
tion institution in their State.
States should link articulation
between 2-year and 4-year in-
stitutions so that 2-year college
students would be encouraged
to obtain the bachelor's degree
in science and engineering.
Federal agencies should assess
the impact ot their entire re-
search and development budget
on the development of the
Nation's science and engineer-
ing workforce. Within one year
each agency should also develop
plans for significantly diversify-
ing the science and engineering
workforce.

2
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Federal agencies should include
more women, minority group
members, and persons with dis-
abilities on their science- and
engineering-related advisory
committees.
Federal agencies that employ
scientists and engineers should
continue to recruit, train and
advance more from under-
represented groups.
Industry should continue to
sound the alarm about how
weak educational preparation of
our youth contributes to the
declining economic competitive-
ness of the United States, and
support the national goal to
raise the quality of mathe-
matics, science, and computer
instruction and student achieve-
ment, particularly for under-
represented minorities, women,
and individuals with disabilities.
Industry should provide sum-
mer work and research oppor-
tunities to high school students
from underrepresented groups
and their teachers so they ob-
tain hands-on experience and
see practical application of the
technical theories taught in the
classroom.



Industry should join and sup-
port alliances with Federal agen-
cies and minority and majority
universities aimed at increasing
the number of graduates and
researchers who are minority
group members, women, or
people with disabilities.

9

A task force of representatives
from the'entertainment industry
should be established to report
in the next 18 months on how
its industry, along with the
mass media, can spark the im-
agination and values of all
Americans to reach the six na-
tional goals set forth in this
report.
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I. Changing America

Science and engineering workers
are vital to our advanced indus-
trial society. But by the year
2010, we could suffer a shortfall
of as many as 560,000 science
and engineering professionals. As
a result. America's economic
strength. security, and quality of
life are threatened.

The percentage of young
Americans preparing for careers
in science and engineering has
been declining steadily. Our most
experienced scientists and en-
gineers, recruited after Sputnik.
will be retiring in the 1990s.
Meanwhile, by the year 2000 the
number of jobs requiring college
degrees will increase dramatically.
The educational pipeline from
prekindergarten through the
Ph.D. is failing to produce the.
scientifically literate and mathe-
matically capable workers needed
to meet future demand.

Ainerica is changing particularly
in the composition of its young.
Blacks and Hispanics are now
25 percent of our schoolchildren:
by the year 2000, they will be
47 percent. This change has
already occurred in some regions,
such as California. New Mexico
and Texas.

Thus, America is today a different
country demographically from the
one that produced earlier science
and engineering feats. By the mid-
1990s there will be fewer young
people to enter the workforce, and
these scarce young workers will
have to be highly productive to
keep our economy growing and
maintain our standard of living.
This means they will have to be
versatile and well-educated, and if
we are to continue as an advanced
industrial society and world
leader, many must join the
science and engineering profes-
sions.

Since the early 1980s, the propor-
tion of U.S. freshmen choosing
science and engineering majors in
college has been wobbling down-
ward. The drop has been little
noticed because many foreign
students have been enrolling in
these fields; in addition, colleges
have been making up total enroll-
ments with older and part-time
students who tend not to graduate
in science and engineering. If
these trends persist. America will
graduate fewer U.S. bachelor de-
gree holders and, subsequently,
even fewer Ph.Ds. in science and
engineering.

1 1
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Figure 1
18 to 24-Year-Olds in the U.S. Population, 1950-2010
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Between 1980 and 2000 the 18 to 24-year-old.s in the U. S.
population will decline by 19 percent while the overall
population will increase by 18 percent. By 2010, one in every
three 18-year-olds will be Black or Hispanic, compared to one in
five in 1985.

Source: U.S. Census Bureau.
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We must.find ways to bring many
more young people particularly
those from underrepresented
goups into engineering and
science. They must receive sound
mathematics and science instruc-
tion in school, aspire to college.
qualify for these majors at college,
and complete their degrees. More
baccalaureates must stay on as
graduate students, as postdoc-
toral& and as teachers of future
science and engineering students.
Changing the mathematics and
science interest and achievement
of a generation of students is a
huge task. It requires changing
America.

We should commit to the task of
producing a world-class science
and engineering workforce not
only because science and tech-
nology happen to be the coin of
international power. We should
take action not just because
Japanese students score higher in
international tests. We should
take action not only because the
opportunity costs of not acting
school dropouts, welfare, and
prisons, for example are stagger-
ing. We have two other powerful
reasons:

One, every American citizen,
regardless of background, gender,
physical disability or race, should
receive the educational and
economic opportunity to develop
to his or her fullest potential.

Two, we should extend these
rights not only in the name of
social justice. but as a test of a
modern, well-functioning society.
This is the standard by which we
should continue to stand and be
measured.

Because America is changing, we,
in turn, must change America.

GOAL #1
The Nation siwuld adopt the
goal that all children born
today, from all backgrounds,
have a quality mathematics
and science education and the
opportunity to participate in
the science and engineering
workforce to their fullest po-
tential.



Figure 2
Ratio of Workers to Social. Security Beneficiaries, 1950-2050
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YEARS

The declining young population and increasing elderly
population means that by 2050 there will be approximately one
worker for each social security beneficiary. Presently the ratio
is about three to onr-s.

Source: U. S. Department of Health and Human Services.
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Action: We respectfully suggest
that the President articulate this
goal. A National Action Council of
our country's highest. leaders
should be created and charged to
serve for 5 years to ensure that all
sectors actively work to broaden
participation in the Nation's
science and engineering work-
force. Council members should be
made up of Federal agency heads,
chief executive officers of industry,
presidents of universities, heads
of school systems, chairs of foun-
dations, State governors and .

mayors. The Action Council
should coordinate relevant pro-
grams. monitor progress across
the Nation, and report yearly to
the President. Congress and the
American people.

Action: To highlight industry's
participation in nie.eting all six
National goals set out in this
report. we respectfully suggest
that the President convene an
annual meeting of chief executive
officers of leading U.S. corpora-
tions to report on the state of the
Nation's science and engineering
workforce and the efforts of the
business sector to develop a fully
competitive workforce for the 21st
century.

Action: Each State should
exercise leadership in raising the
quality of mathematics and
science instruction and student
achievement at the elementary
and secondary levels. States
should also take the lead in
ensuring that their:colleges and
universities recruit and graduate
sufficient numbers of students in
sciences and engineering, especial-
ly from underrepresented groups.

Action: Professional societies
should play a more active role in
encouraging young people, espe-
cially from underrepresented
groups. to pursue the study of
mathematics and science.
Programs offering financial assis-
tance, summer work experience,
career guidance and mentoring
are particularly useful.

15



Figure 3
The Changing Labor Force, 1985-2000

White Men 47%

1985 LABOR FORCE
115,461,000

White Women 36%

White Women 42%

Non-White Men 5%

NET NEW WORKERS, 1985-2000
25,000,000

White Men 15%

Non-White Women 5%

Non-White Min 7%
Non-White Women 13%

Changing demographics will markedly affect the composition of
the future workforce. Of the new workers entering the labor
force by the year 2000, only 15 percent will be white men, and
the rest either white women, members of minority groups, or
immigrants.

Source: U.S. Department of Labor.
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IL PreK- 12 Education

A Child born today will be in the
sixth grade in the year 2000. That
child will graduate from high
school in 2006, from college in
2010, and enter the workforce
when our society is about equally
divided between young and old.
These children will live in a world
in which science and engineering
will be crucial to the workplace
and the economy, the conduct of
public affairs, and the way we
lead our private lives. Ignorance of
mathematics and science or fear
of it will hinder these children as
workers and citizens.

Because children start to become
engineers, scientists, or science-
literate eariy in life, we should
provide preschool programs that
lay the groundwork for academic
skills. This is especially important
for the 14 million children who
live in poverty, one-third of whom
are from minority groups.

Minority students are concen-
trated in large urban school dis-
tricts. These students tend to drop
out of college-track mathematics
and science early. These schools
su.ffer from chronic shortages of
good mathematics and science
teachers, little or no hands-on
laboratory science, and low
teacher expectations. The situ-
ation is a Catch-22 for students
who do not believe they can learn
and, therefore, decide to avoid
"hard" courses. The result is not
only lower achievement scores for
the Nation as a whole, but per-
sonal hardship for those students
who have not been taught the
skills they need to take full part in
our advanced industrial society.

We know the key points at which
most students in the United
States drop off the mathematics-
science pipeline. Junior high
school is one. The decisions about
which mathematics and science
courses to take at this time could
foreclose choices later. The little
science presented is frequently
taught by rote, and texts are often
out of date. We emphasize the
need for improvements in the
science and mathematics prepara-
tion of all of our students, espe-
cially in the K-8 educational
pipeline.

17
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Industnj

Industry is the Nation's largest research performer it consumes three-fourths of
all research and development dollars and employs two-thirds of our scientists and
engineers, or 2.6 million people. Industry leaders have long known how central the
science and engineering disciplines are to their success. Now they are facing up to
the demographic issues that threaten their workforce. Many companies have been
zotive in the effort to upgrade the workforce and reach out to groups who will be
entering the labor force in the future. Business has been active in State
movements to raise high school graduation requirements. including those in
mathematics and science. Several companies support minority engineering
programs and contribute to other intervention programs.

Long-term, sustained, and systemwide changes.are now in order.
Industry, therefore. should:

Continue to sound the alarm about how weak educational preparation of our
'youth contributes to the declining economic competitiveness of the United States,
and support the national goal to raise the quality of mathematics, science, and
computer instruction and student achievement, particularly for underrepresented
minorities, women, and individuals with disabilities.

Through their industrial foundations, provide college scholarships and fellow-
ships to members of underrepresented groups who are motivated to major in
science and engineering and to teach those subjects at precollege and college levels.

Join and support alliances with Federal agencies and minority and majority
universities aimed at increasing the number of graduates and researchers who are
minority group members, women, or people with disabilities.

Provide summer work and research opportunities to high school students from
underrepresented groups and their teachers so they obtain hands-on experience
and see practical application of the technical theories taught in the classroom.

Hire increasing numbers of people from underrepresented groups into scientific
and technical positions.

Promote and advance members of underrepresented groups through increasing
levels of supervisory and managerial responsibilities. with special attention to
removing the -glass ceiling." or invisible barrier, to their progression into senior
management

Provide paid leave for employees to teach at precollege and college levels.

Mobilize a national campaign for at least 5 years to increase science literacy
and to show that mathematics, science, and technical learning are important to
our country's well being and valuable in many kinds of careers.

411
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The pattern of low expectations
continues in high school, when
students generally can choose
general mathematics instead of
college preparatory mathematics.
For examplef-glidsmay,conskler
phySteakscience-auctultathematics

ID bemaleubjects and may net
-entollinAhoseclasses without
'specific encouragement from
-parents: teachers and counselors.
Students with disabilities frequent-
ly do not take laboratory science
because of discouragement from
teachers. Consequently, U. S.
elementary and high school itu-
dents take fewer math and science
courses and leani less than do
students in most other developed
countries. As a result, they score
very low on international tests of
these skills and on national
achievement exams. In 1988, for
example. only 48.5 percent of U.S.
17-year-olds could pick the right
multiple choice answer to the
question: What is the area of a
rectangle 4 cm by 6 cm?

We should change the climate in
which students learn and
teachers teach mathematics and
science. We should instill the ex-
pectation in parents, teachers,
principals, and students that
students of,all.backgrowad,s..caq
learn and.be at ease with: MAN-
matics and scienca. These im-
provements require systemic
change.

We commend the many schools
that have begun to remedy this
situation. The Education Commis-
sion of the States reports that
since 1980 at least 45 states and
the District of Columbia have
strengthened graduation require-
ments. Generally, mathematics
and science courses have led the
increase. Three years of mathe-
matics is the goal of these efforts.
The momentum should continue.

To meet raised expectations of
parents. teachers, and students,
we need human and fmancial
resources. School districts must
have practical and systemic plans
to raise mathematics and science
achievement levels. They can be
assisted by the Federal Govern-
ment in ways that preserve the
Federal Government's limited role.

Intervention programs. if repli-
cated with care and given stable
funding, can make a difference.
For example, the Southeastern
Consortium for Minorities in En-
gineering (SECME). sponsored by
27 universities and 45 corpora-
tions, coordinates intervention
programs across the southeast
United States to reach over 200
schools. 27 universities and 45
corporations, and approximately
15.000 minority students a year.



Parents

fittfyiiii;rig*.liiikehlitrrenpfrom all backgrounds;iiitb,4*.y-mathematics ar4d
'iscienceedueation-and an Opportemity to join, the science and engineering
workforce_we must reach parents! Parents shape the aspirations and values of
children and influence their achievement in school. A prime objective of outreach
to parents would be to offer parents and children a chance to learn together.

Simple aids, such as a pamphlet for parents called 'Get Into the Eauation"
published by The College Board. are explaining why mathematics and science are
important tools and how parents can help their children gain mastery of these
subjects. It tells parents what toys to provide, what courses children should take
in school, and how to interact with the school.

Laikages, developed by the American Association for the Advancement of SCience.
uses foundation funds to form community-based partnerships between schools.
parents. community organizations, and even churches. Its aim is to improve the
mathematics and science achievement of children-at-risk. In 3 years. it has
reached an estimated 30.000 parents.

Ewa ly_Matja. developed at the Lawrence Hall of Science, Berkeley. gets parents
and young children to learn math together and involves parents with their
children's schools. In the last 5 years. Family Math reached 34.000 families.

Many science museums provide learning experiences for children and their
parents. Some museums are also mounting targeted programs for example. the
camp-ins for Girl Scouts at the Center of Science and Industry at Columbus, Ohio:
the programs linking the Girls Clubs of America and the Bostor. Science Museum:
and exhibits such as 'Black Achievers in Science** and "My Daughter the Scientist"
at the Chicago Museum of Science and Industry. Museum facilities are frequently
modified to accommodate people with disabilities. including easy access and
technical aids for blind and hearing-impaired visitors.
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The Comprehensive Math and
Science Program (CMSP) in New
York City randomly selects stu-
dents in 9th grade and, using in-
service teachers, offers them 4
years of college preparatory mathe-
matics, including calculus. CMSP
has reached more than 6.000
students to date. On New York
State Regents mathematics exams
taken in 1987. twice as many
CMSP students as non-CMSP
students passed. The program is
being extended to some schools in
Atlanta. Georgia.

GOAL #2:
The Nation should reform the
Pre1C-12 education pipeline so
that our children's mathe-
matics and science competence
is better than that of students
in countries with which we
compete.

Action: PreK children can be
helped if their parents particu-
larly those of children in poverty
understand the importance of
mathematics and science educa-
tion. Parents should hold schools
accountable for raising student
achievement levels in mathe-
matics and science. Present
community-based programs that
stress parent outreach, should be
extended. All children should have
regular access to informal learn-
ing experiences in science
museums and library media
centers.
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Figure 4
Twelfth Grade Scores on International Math Achievement Tests
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Compared with students from other countries, U.S. students
score in the lower end of the scale on mathematics achievement
tests.

Source: International Association for Evaluanon of Educational Achievement.
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Action: To raise levels of mathe-
matics and science achievement
by minority students, educational
reform should target the 25
largest school districts which
enroll 60 percent or more minority
students. Such districts should
undertake a systemwide assess-
ment of mathematics and science
education and develop a plan for
making student achievement bet-
ter than that of students in
nations with which we compete.
The Federal Government should
establish a competitive grants
program for school districts to im-
plement these plans, and
continued funding would be de-
pendent on measurable
improvements in achievement of
students.

Action: The maximum.number
of students especially minority
anci.women students and stu-
tents with disabilities should
take college,track mathematics
and'sdence. High schools should
require 3 years of mathematics
including precalculus, and plan to
require 4 years, including cal-
culus, as soon as possible. Three
years of laboratory science and
one year of computer science
should be required for graduation.

Action: Teachers and coun-
selors should encourage students
with disabilities to take laboratory
science courses. Schools should
provide technical aids and ap-
propriate teaching to minimize
physical barriers to achievement
by students with disabilities.

Action: Teachers. principals,
and counselors should create a
school and classroom climate of
high..expectations in mathematics
and. science. forall students.
particularly for those from under-
represented_groups.

Action: Professionalism of math-
ematics and science teaching
should be accelerated through
teacher institutes, workshops.
retraining, and participation in
Federal research projects.
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Figure 5
Tweyth Grade Scores on International Science Achievement Tests
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Among the 13 countries participating in these science
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Action: To increase the present
workforce of good science and
mathematics teachers nationwide,
forgivable educational loans
should be made widely available
to students who agree to become
mathematics and science
teachers. Scientists and engineers
retiri.ng from universities, Federal
service and industry should be an
important teaching resource in
the 1990s. Industry and the
Federal Government should be
encouraged to permit employees
to take paid leave to teach and
counsel students in mathematics
and science.

Action: Effective intervention
programs should be expanded. If
evaluated and replicated with
care, and provided with secure
funding, they can alleviate specific
problems at the local level.
However, they alone cannot solve
the national effort to raise student
mathematics and science achieve-
ment.



Figure 6
Student Interest in Science & Engineering. 1977-1987
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Freshman interest in science majors has declined by one-third
over the past two decades; the largest drop occurred in
mathematics and the physical sciences. Interest in engineering
is down by one-quarter since 1982, and interest in computing
careers has fallen by more than two-thirds infow- years.

Source: U.C.L.A. Higher Education Research Institute.
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III. Higher Education

Our colleges and universities train
our Nation's science and engineer-
ing workforce and perform cutting-
edge research. They have a key
role in producing an adequate
supply of science and engineering
degree-holders to meet demand.
and in giving all groups in society
access to the skills and knowledge
that make America great. nilfm-
ing these responsibilities is espe-
cially important in a period of
large-scale demographic change.

Although the number of women,
Blacks, Hispanics. and American
Indians in science and engineer-
ing increased through the early
1980s, the absolute numbers were
small, and they are now declining.
In addition, since 1983, fewer
freshman overall have been plan-
ning to major in science and en-
gineering, so the percentage of
science and engineering degrees
awarded will continue to drop.

The declining enrollment of U.S.
graduate students is masked by
recent high enrollments of foreign
students in these fields, especially
engineering. Today. 75 percent of
the graduate students receiving
financial support from university
engineering departments are
foreign nationals. The large
presence of foreign nationals in
these departments affects who are
put on research teams, who
receive fellowships and research
assistantships, and who are
eligible to become faculty mem-
bers. The cultural attitudes of
foreign students, particularly if
they are instructors. may even
discourage some Americans, such
as women, from taking science
and engineering courses.

Graduate departments in the
United States not only train rela-
tively fewer Americans, but they
train even fewer graduate scien-
tists and engineers who are Black.
Hispanic. American Indian. or
female. In 1986, 3,376 Ph.D.s
were awarded in engineering by
U.S. universities. Of this number,
1,661 went to U. S. citizens in-
cluding, 139 to women. 25 to
Hispanics. 14 to Blacks, and 6 to
American Indians.

4 2.1)
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Blacks

Composition.
Blacks are 12 percent of the American population and 2 percent of all employed
scientists and engineers. They earn 4 percent of the baccalaureates and one
percent of the Ph.D.s in science and engineering. In 1986. only 89 Blacks who are
U.S. citizens earned the Ph.D. in science. and 14 earned that degree in engineering.

Background.
Blacks started to enter the fields of science and engineering in increasing numbers
in the 1970s. when minority engineering programs were launched at several
majority institutions. Soon. Black undergraduate engineering enrollments rose.
from 5.508 in 1973 to 17.994 in 1985, although this trend has reversed in the last
year when the number declined to 16.803.

The pipeline.
As with other groups still underrepresented in science and engineering, the
educational system turns many Black students away from these fields early in life.
This is due. in part, to the fact that most Blacks are enrolled in the large city
schools where teaching is below par. In 1984. for example. the population of the
25 largest school districts in the United States was 41 percent Black. Thus, test
scores for Black students overall remain low despite the increasing movement of
Blacks to higher socioeconomic levels.

Many Black students graduating from high school are deterred from entering
college by the prospect of assuming loans that are sometimes equal to a family's
entire annual income. Most Blacks who enter science and engineering do so
through selected Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs). A large
percent of the Blacks who have received advanced degees in science and
engineering elsewhere did their undergraduate work at these institutions. Nearly
all Blacks who get bachelors' degrees in science and engineering take jobs
irmnediately upon graduation. Few stay on for graduate study.

Model programs.
Intervention programs are beginning to provide the kind of support 1.3Iack students
need to pursue the science and engineering professions. The Illinois Institute of
Technology's minority engineering program. for example, graduates about 70
percent of the entering freshmen minority students compared to the nationwide
average of 30 percent. This high rate is attributable to: concerned leadership from
the president of the institution: careful selection and training of faculty and staff:
and the use of older student counselors who tutor newer students and help them
understand the system. The National Consortium for Graduate Degrees in
Engineering (GEM) similarly supports students to pursue graduate dcgrees.
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Although women enter graduate
school at about the same rate as
men, they are considerably less
likely than men to reach the Ph.D.
They tend to be self-supporting
rather than supported by the
graduate departments. They
cluster in the biological and
health sciences.

These trends among the tradition-
ally underrepresented groups
need not continue: they can be
reversed. On campuses where
change has occurred, the presi-
dents, deans, and department
heads 'have provided strong leader-
ship.

At the traditionally male Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technoloa,
for example, women have made
up 38 percent of all freshmen for
the past 3 years. As a result of
institutional leadership, 100 of its
950 faculty are women. To
encourage women to pursue re-
search careers, MIT offers fellow-
ships and other programs that
carry high prestige and have
helped many young women pur-
sue academic research careers.

But colleges and universities
cannot reach out to all groups.
particularly the rapidly growing
Black and Hispanic student pool,
without first having faculty who
themselves are from under-
represented groups. Graduate
departments are cultures in them-
selves. These cultures must be
changed to reflect and attract the
traditionally underrepresented.

GOAL #3:
The Nation should increase
the number and diversity of
students graduating in science
and engineering. By the year
2000 we should produce
enough professionals, includ-
ing more from underrepre-
sented groups, to meet the
demand for faculty and in-
dustry and Federal personnel.

Action: Universities and colleges
should:

Through their presidents, lead
in creating a climate of action
and accountability that ac-
celerates the participation of
underrepresented groups in all
aspects of their institutions.

4 _ 4.,
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Figure 7
Science & Engineering Pipeline, from High School
through Ph.D. Degree

1977
AU High
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Sophomores
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Analysis of the 4 million students in the 10th grade in 1977 .

shows the pattern of attrition ia..s they move through the.
educational pipeline. Approximately 9,700 or 0.24 percent are
expected to attain the Ph.D. in science and engineering.

Source: National Science Foundation.



Set quantitative goals for re-
cruiting. retaining, and graduat-
ing more U.S. students in the
sciences and engineering,
especially from underrepre-
sented groups. Departments
should set similar goals and
take responsibility for assuring
that more students from these
groups attain doctorates and
obtain faculty positions. Forgiv-
able educational loans could be
provided to students from these
groups who agree to pursue
faculty careers.
Provide child care for families of
students and faculty, particular-
ly because extended hours in
laboratory research are crucial
to professional success in
science and engineering.

Forge effective partnerships
between institutions which have
significant enrollments from
underrepresented groups and
departments of science and
engineering at research uni-
versities so students have ac-
cess to advanced coursework
and equipment.

Establish transfer centers with
qualified counselors in 2-year
colleges and vocational-techni-
cal schools to ensure.the maxi-
mum flow of talent from these to
4-year institutions.

Action: The States should:

Develop qua.ntitative plans for
public higher educational insti-
tutions to recruit, retain, and
graduate more students in
science and engineering, espe-
cially those from underrepre-
sented groups.
Offer scholarships in science
and engineering to be honored
at a public institution in that
State to the top high school
graduates. especially those from
underrepresented groups.
Link articulation between 2-year
and 4-year institutions so that
2-year college students would
be encouraged to obtain the
bachelor's degree in science and
engineering.



Figure 8
Distribution of Graduate Students. 1986
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carries through to graduate school where the participation of
foreign nationals has increased dramatically in recent years.
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Action: The Federal Government
should:

Establish a National Research
Scholars Program in Science
and Engineering. The program
should enable qualified high
school students to have early
research experiences and to
earn the bachelor's degree in a
science or engineering field. It
should be tailored to atttact
minority and women students
and students with disabilities,
and aim to transform the size
and makeup of the science and
engineering workforce for a
generation.
Provide stable and substantial
support for effective intervention
programs that graduate quality
scientists and engineers who
are members of under-
represented groups.

Establish a National Graduate
Student Research Opportunities
Program, targeted at minority
and women students and stu-
dents with disabilities, which
provides fellowships and re-
search assistantships for pur-
suing advanced degrees in
science and engineering. This
should be linked to the National
Research Scholars Program to
ensure continued support of
these students to completion of
the Ph.D.

Action: Industry should:

Through their industrial foun-
dations, provide college scholar-
ships and fellowships to
members of the underrepre-
sented groups who are mo-
tivated to major in science and
engineering and to teach those
subjects at precollege and
college levels.

Join and support alliances with
Federal agencies and minority
and majority universities aimed
at increasing the number of
graduates and researchers who
are minority group members,
women, or people with dis-
abilities.
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Figure 9
Federal R & D Budget and Awards. 1987
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The National Science Foundation is the only Federal agency
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development dollars awarded to women and minorities.
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W. Federal Research and
Development

The Nation invested $123 billion.
or 2.8 percent of the gross nation-
al product, in research and
development in 1987. Of this
amount, the Federal Government
spent approximately 50 percent,
or $60 billion. These Federal
funds are being spent not only
within Federal agencies, but in in-
dustry, nonprofit institutions, and
universities. They are most visible
on university campuses, where
Federal funds support nearly two-
thirds of all research and develop-
ment.

The Federal Government is a
pacesetter in the Nation's research
and development enterprise. An
important issue of Federal science
policy, therefore, is how the
Federal Government can use its
research and development
leverage with educators and in-
dustry to build a world-class
science and engineering workforce
that reflects and exploits the new
demographics of our changing
America.

However, the Task Force found
that Federal agencies have neither
recognized nor begun to address
the demographic issues that will
affect the conduct of research and
development in the 21st century.
Until now, the role of minorities,
women, and people with dis-
abilities in science and technology
has been widely seen only as an
equity issue, not as the key to
future national security and
economic competitiveness.

The Task Force, for example,
made a major effort to identify
how Federal research and develop-
ment programs affect the develop-
ment of the scientific and
engineering workforce..particular-
ly its impact on the careers of
underrepresented groups. Only
one Federal agency, the National
Science Foundation (NSF). repre-
senting 3 percent of the 1987 total
Federal research and development
budget. keeps data to monitor the
demographic characteristics of
those who receive its grants.
These statistics show that in
1987. 6 percent of all NSF dollars
were awarded to women. 0.8 per-
cent to Hispanics, 0.7 percent to
Blacks, and 0.1 percent to
American Indians. All Federal
science agencies need to begin to
collect similar data and to assess
the way their activities affect this
issue.
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Women.

Composition.
Wqmen are now 51 percent of the population and 45 percent of the Nation's
workforce. yet they comprise only 11 percent of all employed scientists and
engineers. In 1986 women earned 30 percent of all bachelor's degrees in science
and engineering. 34 percent of the Ph.D.s in the life sciences, but only 16 percent
of the Ph.D.s in physical sciences and 7 percent in engineering.

Background.
Despite continued career gains, women have not been choosing careers in science
and engineering in the same proportions as in the nonscientific professional.
business, and management areas. Women who do enter the science and
engineering workforce tend to be paid less and promoted less often than white
men. In 1985. women were only 13 percent of all college and university science
faculty and 2 percent of engineering faculty. They were more than twice as likely
as men to be in nontenure-track positions.

Women scimtists and engineers also face two special problems. Even when women
score higher academically than men, because of their work situation they are more
likely to lose self-confidence and feel less satisfied. During their 20s and 30s
just when their career demands the 'most time women need to make decisions
about childbearing. One institutional response to this dilemma is Stanford
University's 24-hour dakcare program for faculty, staff. and students.

The pipeline.
In graduate school, a far smaller portion of women than men complete the Ph.D.
This may be because women are more likely than men to be self-supporting during
this period:They are also more likely to be assigied teaching assistantships.
where they deal with students, rather than research assistantships, where they
work with mentors and peers.

Model programs.
Thus far few intervention programs have addressed the unique needs of women.
particularly in the employment area. Some intervention programs in the education
arena are meeting with success.

Purdue's Engineering School's support program for women has helped raise the
proportion of female engineering students from 2 percent to 21 percent. Purdue is
one of the few schools that retains women engineering students at the same rate
as Mal.

Smith College conducts summer workshops for teams of teachers and counselors
to help them become proactive in advising young women to enter science fields.

The Math/Science Network, started at Mills College and expanded throughout the
Nation, encourages young women to take a full complement of mathematics
courses and exposes them to science and engineering careers. About 70.000
students participate annually.
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Of Federal programs established
to give minorities and women
access to science and engineering,
we found the Minority Access to
Research Careers (MARC) of the
National Institutes of Health
closest to what we need today.
MARC is a prime example of a
successful Federal intervention
program. It was established to
remedy the low numbers of
minority biomedical scientists
nationwide. Over 800 students
and 56 institutions have
participated in the program since
1977. A 1984 survey found that
76 percent of former MARC
students had enrolled in a
graduate or professional school
program. The National Institute of
Health's Minority Biological
Research Support (MBRS) is also
effective in enhancing the
research careers of faculty.

GOAL #4
Federal research and develop-
ment funds influence the
Nation's entire science and
engineering effort. They
generate new knowledge, and
employ and train scientists and
engineers. These funds should
be leveraged to help develop a
more diverse, world-class
generation of scientific and en-
gineering workers by the year
2000.

Action: Each Federal agency
should review, within one year. its
entire research and development
budget, including both main-
stream and special programs, and
report the impact of the budget on
the Nation's science and engineer-
ing workforce. especially in terms
of representation of members of
minority groups. Women, and
people with disabilities. The Office
of Management and Budget
should instruct all Federal re-
search and development agencies
to collect and maintain data on
the participation of minorities.
women, and people with dis-
abilities in their research and
development programs.
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People
with Disabilities

Composition.
An estimated 36 million people of working age in the United States have some
disability, yet the National Science Foundation found only 94.000 working
scientists and engineers in 1986. The numbers are uncertain because many
people with disabilities do not identify themselves on surveys.

Background.
Progress in medical technology is improving the health and survival rates of
newborns and accident victims, and both the number and proportion of the
population with disabilities are growing. Now that schools are required by law to
provide mainstream education for all children, more people with disabilities are
being prepared to enter the workforce.

However, scientists and engineers with disabilities are more likely to be
unemployed and underemployed than other scientists and engineers. An
employer's willingness to hire and promote a person with a disability is frequently
hampered by an institutional culture marked by prejudice.

Technology is making it practical for people with disabilities to pursue careers
where intellectual ability, and not physical prowess. begets success. For example.
reading machines can provide blind persons with quick access to any document.
Machines that translate voice into text in real time will soon enable
hearing-impaired students to participate more easily in lectures and seminars.
Wide dissemination of such aids can enable more people with disabilities to enter
science and engineering.

The pipeline.
Low expectations are keeping students with disabilities from participating in a full
mathematics and science curriculum, particularly in science laboraioty courses.

Model programs.
The State of Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission works with students who
have disabilities by helping them to determine the technical aids and other
support they will need to fulfill their job goals. The program has enabled a number
of the students to become scientists and engineers.

The IBM Corporation makes special efforts to hire people with disabilities.
including scientists and engineers, and has instituted many special programs and
Policies designed to facilitate their employment and productivity.



Action: Each Federal agency
should, based upon the evaluation
of its programs. construct a
timetable for mainstreaming all
special programs for under-
represented groups, with explicit
benchmarks and milestones for
measurement of progress toward
achieving defined objectives.

Action: Each Federal agency
should develop a plan showing
how its research and development
programs can bring about a new.
more diverse world-class
workforce. They should propose
devoting substantial parts of their
budgets to this policy goal. The
plan should include programs re-
lated to preK-12 education, higher
education, research and develop-
ment awards, and employment.

Action: Federal agencies and
Federal laboratories should use
their facilities to provide hands-on
laboratory experience to a sig-
nificant number of students at all
educational levels, and to in-ser-
vice teachers, particularly from
underrepresented groups. Federal
scientists and engineers should
use paid leave to serve as mentors
and role models.

Action: Federal agencies should
reproduce the Minority Access to
Research Careers (MARC)
program and Minority Biological
Rbsearch Support (MBRS)
program in the fields of physical
sciences and engineering. The
models should be extended to
women and people with dis-
abilities as well.
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Figure 10
Characteristics of Disabled Scientists and Engineers
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Of the 4 million scientists and engineers in the U.S., only
94,000 or about 2 percent identify themselves as disabled.
Engineering and computer science are the most frequent field
choices of persons with disabilities.

Source: National Sctence Foundation.



Action: The Department of
1 4bor's Office of Federal Contract
Compliance should direct its
efforts towards greater focus on
those Federal contractors who
utilize research scientists and en-
gineers if continued increased
minority and female participation
in these sectors is to occur.

Action: Each Federal agency
should increase the number of
minority group members, women,
and people with disabilities on its
science- and engineering-related
advisory boards and committees.

Action: A Federal Coordinating
Committee for Science. Engineer-
ing, and Technology (FCCSET)
should be established by the
White House Office of Science and
Technolov Policy to provide
visibility, coordination, and
accountability for agency achieve-
ment of plans. The FCCSET would
receive reports, plans, and data
from Federal science agencies and
coordinate agency efforts. It
should communicate with the
National Action Council as the
Action Council monitors national
progress.
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Figure 11
Federal Scientists and Engineers, 1987
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The Federal government employs almost twice as many
scientists and engineers who are women and minorities in.
1987 as 1977. Women grew from 7 percent of the science and
engineering workforce to 15 percent over this period.

Source: U. S. Office of Personnel Management.
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V. The Federal Government
as Pacesetter

Historically, underrepresented
groups tend to cluster in fields
they perceive as friendly and
where they can exercise their
talents fully, without discrimina-
Um: and with good chance of
recognition and reward. Em-
ployers nationwide must make
science and engineering jobs
attractive to these groups. If they
fail to do so, minority-group mem-
bers, women, and people with dis-
abilities will see little or no role for
themselves at the top of the
science and engineering profes-
sions. They may decide that the
years of graduate and postgrad-
uate work and foregone income
are not worth the effort. As a
result, they may not develop to
their fullest potential as scientists
and engineers, and the Nation will
not reap the full benefit of their
contributions.

The Federal Government has been
a path for career entry and ad-
vancement for underrepresented
groups. Federal employment has
been open, for example, to people
with disabilities due to veterans'
preference rules adopted after
World War II. Affirmative action
and equal opportunity laws have
spurred hiring and promotion of
women and members of minority
groups.

We recommend that the Federal
Government now recognize as an
additional urgent role the need to
use its employment practice as a
lever for expanding and diversify-
ing the Nation's science and en-
gineering workforce at all levels.
The system should be as open as
possible to entry-level personnel.
It can widen the pool of entering
scientists and engineers by pro-
viding internships for aspiring
professionals. It can extend efforts
to recruit scientists and engineers
from among minorities, women
and people with disabilities. It can
make known the way benefits of
Federal service compensate for
salaries that are lower than in.
industry.

But in addition to competing for
the present pool of underrepre-
sented scientists and engineers.
the Federal Government can help
"grow its owri" by involving itself
in the entire education pipeline.
It can also widen the pool by
encouraging Federal employees
wishing to enter science and en-
gineering or upgrade their skills to
obtain the necessary education,
job experience, and training.
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American Indians

Composition.
American Indians enrolled in the 278 recognized tribes in the lower 48 States and
300 Aleut and Eskimo villages in Alaska number 1.4 million. They make up 0.6
percent of the U.S. population and 0.7 percent of all employed scientists and
engineers. They hold 0.3 percent of all bachelor's degrees and 0.16 percent of all
Ph.D.s in science and engineering. In 1986. 37 Ph.D.s in science and engineering
were awarded to people who identified themselves as American Indians.

Background.
Many American Indians, including those holding degrees and professional jobs, do
not want to be mainstreamed into the general American community. For the most
'part they prefer to also maintain their separate tribal identity.

The pipeline.
Approximately half of the American-Indian population enrolled in tribes is under
the age of 21 and receives an elementary and secondary education in mathematics
and science that parallels that in poor rural areas. Teacher turnover is high. Role
models from their own group are few: in Bureau of Indian Affairs schools. less
than 16 percent of the teachers are American Indians. Mathematics teaching tends
to be by rote: there is little laboratory science. Many of the students who do enroll
in college return home before they graduate.

Model programs.
The American Indian Science and Engineering Society (AISES) has an exemplary
program that encourages American Indian students to pursue college science and
engineering majors. In 1987-88. AISES had 627 student members. Through
on-campus chapters, students receive peer support, assistance in finding jobs.
and tutoring.

Tl-e United South and Eastern Tribes operate a health care-science internship
program in partnership with the National Institutes of Health and the Food and
Drug Administration. The program arranges Jobs for American Indian students in
these agencies' laboratories so that students gain research experience and see
themselves as scientists. The aim is to provide the incentive for students to
complete the college science degree arid go on to graduate or medical school.



With the assistance of the Office
of Personnel Management, the
Task Force studied the 236,757
current full-time scientists and
engineers employed with the
Federal Government in 1987. The
aim was to determine the repre-
sentation and rank of men and
women. Blacks. Hispanics, Asian-
Americans, American Indians, and
employees who identified themsel-
ves as disabled. We found that
overall employment of Federal
scientists and engineers increased
24 percent between 1977-87 while
employment of women and
minorities approximately doubled.
An important opposite trend was
the 5 percent decrease in the num-
ber of employed scientists and en-
gineers with disabilities, perhaps
due to retirements of World War II
veterans and polio victims.

Although substantial gains have
occurred, Federal employment has
not kept pace with the increase in
women scientists and engineers
emerging from the education
pipeline. In 1987, only 10 percent
of the Ph.D.s employed were
women, although women earned
17 percent of the Ph.D.s awarded
in science and engineering. Fur-
ther, their proportion of the entire
Ph.D. population had risen to 15
percent.

In a matched cohort of Ph.D.s, in
1987, after 10 years in the Federal
service, 57 percent of an women.
65 percent of the Black, Hispanic,
and American Indian men. 71 per-
cent of the Asian-American men
and 75 percent of white men scien-
tists and engineers were making
$50,000 or more a year in 1987.
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Goal #5:
The Federal Government should
continue to be a pacesetter in
developing a work environment
that is accessible, equitable,
and favorable to attracting and
advancing groups now under-
represented in science and
engineering.



Hispanics

Composition.
The U.S. Hispanic population is the fastest-grawing minority group, and comprises
9 percent of our population. It includes Cuban immigrants who tend to be
members of the middle class and Mexican-Americans and Puerto Ricans who are
more frequently of lower socioeconomic status. Forty percent of Hispanic children
live in poverty.

Hispanics constitute 2 percent of all employed scientists and engineers, and hold 2
percent of all bachelor's degrees and one percent of all Ph.D.s in science and
engineering.

Background.
Most Hispanic parents havehigh aspirations for their children but they often do
not encourage them to go to college. particularly if this requires that they move
from home.

The pipeline.
Overwhelmingly enrolled in schools in poverty areas, many Hispanic children are
hampered by an inadequate basic education, including poor instruction in
mathematics and science. Of the Hispanic youth who go on to higher education.
43 percent go to 2-year colleges. That percentage is closer to 60 percent in States
with a large community college system. Hispanics do not have a network of 4-year
colleges to nurture indigenous talent as Blacks do with the Historically Black
Colleges and Universities.

Model programs.
The Math. Engineering, and Science Achievement (MESA) programs in
communities in the West and Southwest are a prime example of a successful
intervention program. This partnership between schools. universities, and
industry identifies talent, offers tutoring and counseling, and provides role models
from industry to spark student interest in maintaining good grades in school. A
key aspect of the program is parental involvement. MESA centers are working with
131 high schools and reaching about 4.000 students a year. The project reports
that 90 percent of these students go to a college or university. and 66 percent are
science and engineering majors.

The Hispanic Mother-Daughter Project at Arizona State University focuses on
8th-grade girls, building on the strong mother-daughter relationships intrinsic to
Hispanic families. The project prepares young women for higher education and
increases their career aspirations. In some cases, mothers are pursuing college
degrees along with their daughters.



Action: Each Federal agency
with requirements for scientists
and engineers should review its
existing Federal Equal Oppor-
tunity Recruitment Plan (FEORP),
and use it as a guide to develop
agency-specific data for hiring,
advancing, and retaining under-
represented groups in science and
engineering. The data collected
will be forwarded on an annual .

basis to the Federal Coordinating
Committee for Science. Engineer-
ing, and Technology committee of
the Office of Science and Tech-
nology Policy and to the National
Action Council. which will monitor
progress.

Action: The plan should include
a provision for funding technical
aids in order to facilitate the
hiring and advancing of disabled
professionals who require this
kind of accommodation.

Action: Federal agencies should
offer visible career ladder
programs for entrants from under-
represented groups into the
science and engineering career
fields.

Action: Agencies should
establish outreach public aware-
ness programs to present science
and engineering as prestigious
and rewarding careers, and to
promote the concept that profes-
sionals in Federal service can
develop their talents to maximum
potential without discrimination
and with recognition and profes-
sional esteem.
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Asian-Americans

Composition.
Asian-Americans make up only 2 percent of the U.S. population, but they are a
much larger proportion 6 percent of the science and engineering workforce.
They hold 4 percent of all bachelors' degrees and 7 percent of the Ph.D.s in science
and engineering.

Background.
There is a contrast between Asian-American involvement in science and
engineering and participation by other minority groups. One explanation is
socioeconomic: many Asian-Americans came from the middle and upper classes of
society in their country of origin and remain in these socioeconomic groups in
America. Another explanation may be the influence of the Asian-American culture,
which places a high premium on hard work, obedience to authority, and respect
for education.

Studies of patterns of mathematics.and science learning in Japan and China show
that Japanese and Chinese parents believe that every child can be proficient in
mathematics and science if the child works hard: low student achievement is due
to less effort. By conyast, American parents are more likely to believe that
mathematics and -s6ence proficiency stems from innate talent, with low
achievement due to lack of ability. And even though American schoolchildren are
offered less material in school. American parents are more satisfied with their
children's educational progress and the sChools they attend than are Japanese
and Chinese parents. Many Americans take high school dropout rates of 25
percent for granted, whereas some Japanese become alarmed if the rate reaches 5
percent.

It is important to remember, however, that Asian-Americans are diverse in
socioeconomic makeup and national origin. Some Asian-Americans, particularly
refugees and second- and third-generation youth, perform less well.

The pipeline.
Asian-American students consistently score highest on the Scholastic Aptitude
Tests. They also excel in science and engineering fields in college. Preference for
careers in quantitative fields, however, does not extend to Asian-American women,
who drop out of the education pipeline at about the same rate as other American
w0111C11.

Model programs
Some programs are trying to transfer the values and habits of achieving
Asian-American students to members of other groups. The Professional
Development Program at the University of California. for example, uses one
Asian-American ingredient of success: group study. Using this and other methods.
the Black and Hispanic students in the program now score better in calculus than
many other students.
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VI. The Influence of Culture

Parents and the home shape
values. They can give children
positive attitudes and skills that
make them interested in and com-
fortable with mathematics and
science. There is strong evidence
that parents' expectations are

`., strongly associated with children's
parUcipation in science-related
Activities. Some homes, including
manx Asian-American ones, are
condticive to nurturing these
values. Other groups can learn
from them.

Young people are, to a great ex-
tent. influenced by the popular
culture television, movies, video,
music. The percentage of 17-year-
olds watching television 3 or more
hours a day, rose from 26 percent
in 1978 to 56 percent in 1986.

We heard many complaints during
our public hearings that the enter-
tainment industry has created
powerful negative stereotypes.
Scientists are depicted as mad
wizards or "nerds"; women are
shown as helpless or sex objects.
The industry glorifies the human
body as "good" only when it is
beautiful and complete. Disfigured
people are often portrayed as od-
dities and rarely shown as com-
petent or as heroes.

The entertainment industry's
portrayal of high technology as
evil or laughable, along with the
industry's stress on materialism
and instant gratification. are anti-
thetical to the values required to
pursue science or engineering. To
enter these fields young people
must swim against the powerful
currents in the mass culture. It is
hardly surprising that so many
students drop mathematics and
science as soon as the decision
whether or not to continue is put
in their hands.

The entertainment industry and
television can be a powerfully
positive tool in a national initiative
to bring more kinds of people into
science and engineering. A
television series on lawyers
sparked a rise in law school
enrollments. A recent movie about
Navy fliers increased naval
recruitment. A film such as
"Stand and Deliver" can excite our
youth about learning
mathematics. "5quare-One" andi
"3-2,1 Contabrare public
television shows that engage
young children in mathematics
and science.,A recent survey, for
example, found that 50 percent of
all U.S. 10-year-olds had watched
"3-2-1 Contact" at some time, and
13 percent had watched it
regularly.
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Figure 12
Shortfall of Future B.S. Degrees in Science and Engineering
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Projected shortfalls offuture B.S. degree holders are related to
the declining number of young people in our population. Three
scenarios are presented based on the percent of 22-year-olds
earning bacheloi-'s degrees, starting with 4.2 percent which
was the rate experienced in the early 1970s. It is estimated
that the rate would have to rise to 6.8 percent to eliminate the
shortfall.

Source: National Science Foundation.
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More than half of the children who
watched also engaged in some
science activity as a result a
finding that suggests that the
power of television is under-
exploited. And it is important to
note that positive responses did
not vary with socioeconomic
status, sex, or race.

We call on the entertainment in-
dustry to act in partnership with
schools, business, and the com-
munity to increase the attractive-
ness and importance of
mathematics and science to
American youth and to purge
negative images.

Goal #6:
Our Nation's future hinges on
having an ample supply of
people who achieve in mathe-
matics and science, are science-
literate adults, and peiform
technical jobs with world-class
competence. The entertainment
industry and the mass media
powerfrl influences in shaping
society's valuesmust partici-
pate in reshaping popular
attitudes toward science and
engineering.

Action: Videos.-recordings, and
other entertainment materials
that awaken interest in science-
and engineering, and explain their
importance, should be readily-
available to:community groups.,
libraries, and museums, especial-
ly in low,income areas. '

Action: A task force of repre-
sentatives from the entertainment
industry should report within the
next 18 months on how this
industry, along with the mass
media, can spark the imagination
and values of all Americans, in-
cluding our youth, to reach the six
national goals set forth in this
report.
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Conclusion: We Can Change America

The problem we face in the
science and engineering profes-
sions stems from powerful under-
lying forces in American society,
including discrimination, poverty,
and deficits in education.

Poverty continues to grip a large
number of children, including a
disproportionate share of minority
children. The Nation's public
schools have traditionally
provided a common pathway to
the American dream of economic
opportunity, but today the schools
are hard pressed to serve the
needs of children-at-risk. Most
elementary and secondary schools
do an inadequate job of preparing
students in mathematics and
science. Colleges and uriiversities
recruit too few science and
engineering students, particularly
students from underrepresented
groups and do not retain enough
through completion of the
bachelor's degree. Graduate
departments are not widening

their pool of Ph.D.s with enough
American students, especially
those from underrepresented
groups. The problem is continued
by employers who have not yet
opened career paths widely and
visibly enough to prospective
talent. It is further exacerbated by
the mass culture.

Each sector of the Nation's
science and engineering work-
force, accustomed to operating
independently, must now work
with all the others towards a set of
common goals.

The Task Force has outlined six
goals and associated actions to
change America. We are confident
that change can occur.

We urge the Nation to share our
goals of an America in which all
citizens receive a quality educa-
tion, have access to economic
opportunity, and are the informed
voters that a free society demands.
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Law EstablLshing the Task Force

Public Law 99-383
Sec. 8. (a) it is the purpose of this section to establish a task force on women,
minorities, and the handicapped in science and technology to:

(1) examine the current status of women, minorities, and the handicapped in
science and engineering positions in the Federal Government and in
federally assisted research programs;

(2) coordinate existing Federal programs designed to promote the employment
of women, minorities, and the handicapped in such positions:

(3) suggest cooperative interagency programs for promoting such employment:
(4) identify exemplary State. local, or private sector programs designed to promote

such employment: end
(5) develop a long-range plan to advance opportunities for women, minorities.

and the handicapped in Federal scientific and technical positions in federally
assisted research, and to coordinate the activities of participating agencies
with the Committee on Equal Opportunities in Science and Engineering
established by section 36 of the National Science Foundation Authorization
and Science and Technology Equal Opportunities Act (42 U.S.C. 1885c),
after the termination of the task force established by this section.

(b) For purposes of this section, the term "participating agency" means

(1) the National Science Foundation:

(2) the Department of Health and Human Services;
(3) the National Aeronautics and Space Administration:-
(4) the Environmental Protection Agency:
(5) the Department of Agriculture;

(6) the Department of Defense;

(7) the Department of Education;
(8) the Department of Energy:

(9) the Department of Commerce; and
(10) the Department of the Interior.



(C) (1) The task force on women, minorities, and the handicapped in science and
technology shall be composed of individuals appointed by participating
agencies pursuant to this subsection.

(2) The head of each participating agency shall appoint two individuals to
serve as members of the task force. If an appointed member is unable to
serve for the duration of the task force, the head of the participating agency
who appointed that member shall appoint another individual to fill the
vacancy.

(3) Task force members may be appointed from private business, academia.
professional associations, or nonprofit foundations.

(d) The task force shall prepare and submit a report on its findings and recommenda-
tions to the President. the Congress, and the head of each participating agency not later
than December 31. 1989.

(e) The Office of Science and Technology Policy shall call the first meeting of the task
force not later than 90 days after the date of enactment of this Act, shall ensure that
each participating agency has appointed two members, and shall assist the task force
to meet its objectives.

(f) (1) Members of the task force not otherwise employed by the Federal Government
shall be reimbursed for travel, subsistence, and other necessary expenses
incurred by them in carrying out the duties of the task force.

(2) The Director of the National Science Foundation shall make provision for
administrative support of the task force, and may enter into agreements with
the heads of other participating agencies to facilitate the work of the task
force.

(g) The task force shall terminate on January 31. 1990.
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ACTIVITIES TO HELP STUDENTS EXPLORE TECHNOLOGY CAREERS

This material describes a few ideas and activities that may be useful
to you in helping students explore and understand various career
options. We've also included activities geared specifically toward
exporation of the technology careers related to Tech Prep--the
mid-level range of vocational and technical careers which require
some occupational training in high school up to an Associate Degree
either to enter the field or to qualify for advancement. (See
examples on the last two pages of this handout.)

Many of these ideas and activities you may already use or be familiar
with. You may also have career-related activities that you've
collected from your own experiences, or you may have ideas to improve
some of the activities presented here. In any case, we included
several places where you can add your own ideas, notes, or resources
for future reference.

While several of these activities are grouped under age categories,
most activities could be modified to fit any age or grade level.

Listed on page 7 are three sources where several of the activities in
this handout originated. Listed on pages 8-11 are several
career-related resources that may also be useful to you.

GENERAL ACTIVITIES FOR ALL AGE\LEVELS

1. Develop school or classroom resource collections on different
. mid-level technology careers. Whenever possible, include materials

in different media--print, video, filmstrips, etc.

2. As a class assignment, start a collection of newspaper and
magazine articles and other brief descriptions on career-related
topics (could also include job announcements from the paper on
different mid-level technology positions in our area that list
salaries and requirements).

3. Coordinate field trips to local companies where jobs are
available in one or more of the four technology cluster areas:
industrial/engineering technology, business, health, and public
service. If possible, try to have tour coordinators set up
"hands-on" exercises to help students actively explore various
career-related concepts.

4. Have speakers from different technology areas address student
groups. Ask speakers to include examples or samples of materials, '

set up exercises or demonstrations, etc. to help students get more
involved with the presentation. Ask speakers to help students
understand how math, communications, science, teamworking, and
problem-sclving skills are used in that particular career area.
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5. Collect different materials that are used locally in various jobs
that can be used to teach or demonstrate certain concepts in the
classroom. Explain a little about the type of job where these
materials are used (i.e., a quality control chart, a blueprint, a
diagnostic chart, etc.)

MIDDLE/JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

1. Use career games, puzzles, or projects that would get students
working together, exploring different career-related concepts, or
thinking about various career opportunities. (1:103)

2. Have students spend a day with their parents at work or have
students "interview" their parents or other relatives about their
jobs. (1:96)

3. Form "strength groups"--weekly sessions where students discuss
what they can do best. Discussions could also include some basic
career exploration activities where students talk about the kinds of
careers where their strengths would be helpful and/or important.
(1:70)

4. Conduct a "people pyramid" exercise. On the blackbOard, list as
many occupations as possible that are involved in manufacturing a
specific product such as a textbook. Construct a people pyramid that
illustrates how these jobs lead to the final product, emphasize how
all these jobs relate to one another. Discuss each job and what it
involves. (Using the example of a textbook, a salesperson and truck
driver might be on the highest level of the pyramid because those are
jobs closest to the final product; the second level might include
printer, proofreader, bookbinder; the next level might include a
writer, artist, editor; the next level might include a paper maker,
lumber jack, etc.). (1:146-47)

5. Have someone employed in a mid-level technology career come in an
talk to the class. (Have students prepare questions ahead of time
dealing with how he/she decided on that career, what he/she does on
the job, classes in school that were the most important in preparing
for the job, and what he/she likes the most or least about the job,
etc.) Afterwards, discuss what students might do to assist them in
choosing a career, preparing for a career, etc. (2:244)

6. Have a "career month", develop bulletin boards or posters
highlighting different mid-level technology careers or career
clusters, display "tools of the trade" related to that career and how
school subjects relate to careers or to materials used in that
career; change careers or clusters each week and have speakers come
in who are working in the career area being highlighted. (2:265)



7. Have students visft their area career center, an occupational
class at the high school, or an area technical college. Several
activities could revolve around these visits such as having students
find answers to a list of questions discussed previously, choosing a
career cluster of interest and visiting departments or class s
involving that cluster, having students come up with their own series
of questions to "research" once they arrive at the college or career
center, etc.

8. Set up a panel discussion of recent high school graduates who are
now in two-year college programs preparing for technology careers.
Have panel members talk about what they're studying now, what kind of
job they expect to have when they finish, fears they had and how they
overcame them, subjects that were particularly important in high
school, etc. (1:103)

9. List several mid-level technology careers, have students read
some information on the careers and list 2 reasons why they would or
would not consider going into that career. Discuss some of the
positive and negative responses that students presented.

10. Use a "problem bucket" in which students anonymously contribute
problems or fears that they have about choosing a career (or that
they would have about entering a career in a specific field like
electronics) or about continuing their education after high school.
Discuss some of the prol,lems and possible solutions in small groups
or as a class. (2:266)

11. Conduct a "match-up" exercise where a number of different
careers requiring various levels of preparation are needed (i.e.,
vocational training, technical or two-year college, baccalaureate,
etc.). Have students match the careers with the levels of training
needed. (You could also expand the matching columns to include
typical starting salaries for each area using local figures.)
Discuss what types of tasks a person would do in some of the
different careers that students are interested in. (2:266)

12. Start a "shadow" or "mentoring" program where students could
spend half a day with an engineering technician, a police dispatcher,
a nurse, medical lab technician, a robotic welder, etc.

13. Develop some projects that students could do in cooperation with
a career center or high school occupational class in the area. For
example, a project where the student might have a "buddy"--someone
enrolled in a vocational program--where some product is developed or
exercise is conducted. The visiting student might then do some
library research and relate his/her experience to a particular job
where that product or experience is involved.

14. Have students obtain a catalog from one of the technical
colleges and select a technology program for a class project. The
student might answer questions like: What job(s) would this qualify
me for? What academic/vocational courses could I take in high school
that would prepare me for this program and/or that could qualify me
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for advanced placement (college credit)? What would be interesting
or not so interesting about this program?

15. Try the "Agree or Disagree" exercise which allows students to
explore their values and concerns about workplace and career issues.
Make four signs and place them in different corners of the room for
the following categories--"strongly disagree", "strongly agree",
"tend to disagree" and "tend to agree". Then announce the statement
you have chosen as the discussion topic such as, "Everyone should
attend college", or "Girls can be engineering technicians", "Parents
should choose which career path is best for their children", etc.
(Note: You may need to review some key terms before beginning the
exercise.) Ask students to think about the statement and then to go
to the corner that best describes their opinion. Ask students in
each group to discuss their reasons for choosing that corner and
follow-up with a general class discussion. Have students return to
their seats and then ask them to go to the corner they believe their
teachers or parents would choose. Repeat the discussion process.
Conclude the exercise with some general discussion on what influenced
their decision, what factors might cause them to change their
original position, why there might have been differences between
their opinion and their perceptions of the opinions of their
parents/teachers, and how they felt if their choices were in the
minority. This exercise can promote greater self-awareness,
decision-making and critical thinking as the foundation for improving
career exploration. (3:22)

16. Try the "Volunteer a Career" exercise which helps students
discover career options that build on interests they already have.
(You might want to start this just before the students will be
on a short break such as spring vacation.) First, write several
career titles on the chalkboard--veterinary technician, radio
announcer, nurse, etc. Second, ask students to write down their
hobbies, interests, activities, etc. and to think about how these
might help them fit into one of the careers. Then discuss the
examples--how students who like to work with animals might be gaining
skills applicable to veterinary technology or how volunteering at a
nursing home might be providing skills and insights useful for
becoming a nurse, etc. (Since some students may express
interests/hobbies that are not applicable to any of the careers
listed, start a class discussion to identify career choices that
would better fit those students' interests.) Then ask students to
identify some careers held by adult relatives or friends that they
find interesting. During the break, have students "shadow" the
person whose job they are interested in, being sure you've given them
some suggestions previously for the types of things they should look
for and try to do. After break, hold a class discussion on the
activity and ask students what they did, how they enjoyed it, whether
or not they might want to have a similar career, etc. (3:23)
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Other Ideas (middle/junior high school):

HIGH SCHOOL

1. Have students list a least six factors they are seeking in a
career (travel, opportunities to meet people, salary, responsibility,
opportunities for advancement, etc.). Have students discuss their
interests in groups and the types of mid-level technology careers
they think might provide them with what they are seeking.

2. Devote a section of the school newspaper to highlight various
mid-level technology careers in our area and/or school alumni who
are working in various technology positions. (2:325)

3. Have students compare and contrast different aspects of careers
that are related but that require different levels of education--
baccalaureate versus associate degree level (i.e., engineer and
engineering technician, medical technologist and medical lab
technician, professional nurse and technical nurse, accountant and
junior accountant, etc.).

144

4. Encourage students who plan to work part-time to seek employment
in areas that relate to their future career goals or to general areas
that they might be interested in for a future career (i.e. business,
health, public service, retail, etc.)

5. For a class project, have students interview an area employer and
gather information on skills or attributes that the employer is
looking for in prospective employees (i.e., academic/technical
skills, experience, interpersonal communications skills, etc.). Have
students write a paper or present the results of their research in an
oral report.

6. Have a panel of individuals employed in various technology
careers speak to classes or student groups. Panel participants who
are recent technical college graduates and who are fairly close in
age to the students in the group may help students relate to what's
being presented. (The panel might be selected to purposefully
include males, females, and minorities as successful role models in
nontraditional careers.)
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7. Start P "shadow" or "mentoring" program where students could
spend half a day with an engineering technician, a police dispatcher,
a nurse, medical lab technician, a robotic welder, etc.

8. Start an "alumni program" where graduates of the high school who
have pursued technology training and careers agree to come back and
participate in career days or address student groups about their
post-high school education and career experiences. (Similar programs
are used at the college level where graduates of a certain program
agree to contact students considering that particular college or
program.)

Other Ideas (high school):
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ADDITIONAL SOURCES OF INFORMATION FOR TEACHERS AND COUNSELORS

BOOKS

All the books listed below are available for loan through the PACE
Office to teachers and counselors in Anderson, Oconee and Pickens
County schools.

1. Boyle, K. and Whelden, E. Career Information in the Classroom:
Workshop Guide for Infusing the Occupational Outlook Handbook.
Columbus, OH: National Center for Research in Vocational Education,
1986.

2. Brown, S. and Brown, D. Designing and Implementing a Career
Information Center. Garrett Park, MD: Garrett Park Press, 1990.

3. Cetron, M. Jobs of the Future: The 500 Best Jobs--Where They'll
Be and How to Get Them. New York, NY: McGraw-Hill, 1984.

4. Chapman, E. The Fifty-Minute Career Discovery Program. Los Altos,
CA: Crisp Publications, Inc., 1988.

5. Farr, J. M. and Martin, K. America's 50 Fastest Growing Jobs.
Indianapolis, IN: JIST Works, Inc., 1991.
6. Feingold, S. and Miller, N. Emerging Careers: New Occupations for
the Year 2000 and Beyond. Garrett Park, MD: Garrett Park Press, 1983.

7. Feingold, S. Futuristic Exercises: A Workbook on Emerging
Lifestyles and Careers in the 21st Century and Beyond. Garrett Park,
MD: Garrett Park Press, 1989.

8. Gale, B. and Gale, L. Discover What You're Best At. New York,
NY: Simon and Schuster, 1982.

9. Hull, D. and Prescott, C. High-Technology Careers: A Guide for
Counselors. Waco, TX: Center for Occupational Research ana
Development, 19%34.

10. Kennedy, J. Career Book. Lincolnwood, IL: National Textbook
Company, 1988.

11. Kimeldorf, M. Job Search Education. New York, NY: Educational
Design, Inc., 1988.

12. Petras, K. and Petras, R. Jobs '91. New York, NY: Prentice Hall
Press, 1991.

13. Rettig, J. Careers: Exploration and Decision. Belmont, CA: David
S. Lake Publishers, 1986.

14. Russo, J. Careers Without College: No B.S. Necessary. White Hall,
VA: Betterway Publications, Inc., 1985.
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15. Sacharov, A. Offbeat Careers: The Directory of Unusual Work.
Berkeley, CA: Ten Speed Press, 1988.

16. Smith, C. Glamour Careers. New York, NY: Monarch Press, 1985.

17. South Carolina Employment Security Commission. South Carolina Job
Search Assistance Guide. Columbia, SC: Employment Security
Commission, 1989.

18. Southworth, S. Exploring High Tech Careers. New York, NY:
Rosen Publishing Group, 1988.

19. U.S. Government Printing Office. Occupational Outlook Handbook.
Washington, D.C.: Department of Labor, 1991.

VIDEOS

All the videos listed below are available for loan through the PACE
Office to teachers and counselors in Anderson, Oconee and Pickens
County schools.

1. American Society for Medical Technology. Clinical Laboratory
Science: Career Opportunities. Washington, DC: Author, 1990.

2. Frank Paxton Company. 21st Century Skills Series. Kansas City,
MO: Author, 1988.

3. Guidance Associates. Careers In Health Services: Opportunities
for You. Mount Kisco, NY: Author, 1969.

4. Industrial Technology Education Association. Women in the
Machining Industry. Reston, VA: Author, 1988.

5. National Tooling and Machining Association. Go For It: Careers
in Tooling and Machining. Fort Washington, MD: Author, 1990.

6. North American Veterinary Technician Association. The World of
the Veterinary Technician. West Lafayette, IN: Author, 1990.

7. Paseornek, M. Are You Ready? A Documentary Video About Career
Planning for Youth. Dallas, TX: JCPenney Co., Inc., 1990.

PERIODICALS

Career Opportunities News, six issues per year/$25.00 prepaid. Order
from:

Garrett Park Press
P.O. Box 190M
Garrett Park, MD 20896
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Occupational Outlook Quarterly, four issues per year/$6.50 or $13.00
for two years. Order from:

Bureau of Labor Statistics/Publication Sales Center
P.O. Box 2145
Chicago, IL 60690

CAREER BRIEFS

Chronicle Guidance Publications produces career briefs that are short
and easy to read. There are over 590 career descriptions available.
Many mid-level technology careers are included in the collection.
You can order 1-9 copies of an individual brief for $2.00/brief, or
10 copies or more for $1.60 per brief (prices as of 3/11/92). For
more information, contact:

Chronicle Guidance Publications, Inc.
P.O. Box 1190
Moravia, NY 13118-1190 (800-622-7284)

CAREER GAMES (Available at the Anderson Education Center--224-3253;
prices listed below are as of 3/11/92.)

"Employment Bingo", catalog number MM41160, Media Resources, $14.99.
(up to 16 players, junior high to adult)

"Steady Job Game", catalog number MM41161, Media Resources, $9.99.
(2-4 players, grades 4-12)

"Working Choices", catalog number MM8507, Media Resources, $19.99.
(4-6 players, grades 4-12)

"Supermarket Flashcards", catalog number MM4149, Media Resources,
$9.99. (grades 1-adult)

OTHER SOURCES

Many professional associations publish career brochures and videos
that are available at a very reasonable cost. (A few examples are
the "Nuclear Medicine Technology" brochure published by the Society
of Nuclear Medicine, the "Pathways to Careers in Communication"
brochure published by the Speech Communication Association, and the
"Preparing for a Career in the Medical Laboratory" brochure published
by the American Society of Clinical Pathologists.) Most public
libraries and technical college libraries have reference books
available listing addresses of professional associations.

Careers, Inc. publishes and distributes many paperback books and
other materials describing a variety of careers. (You can also order
the Occupational Outlook Handbook and the latest supplement to the
Dictionary of Occupational Titles through this company.) To receive
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a catalog, contact:

Careers, Inc.
Educational Researchers and Publishers
1211 10th St., S.W.
P.O. Box 135
Largo, FL 34649-0135 (800-922-7337)

One career exploration program that many area teachers and counselors
have found helpful is "Go for the Goal" available through the Clemson
University Extension Service. You can receive a free copy of the
basic program and information on how to purchase some relatively
inexpensive computer software that complements the program by
contacting your local extension agent.

Technical colleges are also a great resource for information on
technology careers and related educational programs. Libraries and
counseling centers have many print materials (and some video
materials) on various career options. Tours to the various
departments can be arranged and department faculty can often help in
speaking to student groups on careers and employment options in their
fields. Contact the marketing or admissions office at one of the
area technical colleges.

In addition, business people are often very willing to speak to
classes and student groups and many will assist you in arranging
plant tours or shadowing activities for your students. Most

/Th districts have business-education partnerships that might provide
some good contacts for locating speakers. Another possibility would
be to call the personnel director of a particular business and ask
for some suggestions and/or assistance. The PACE office has also
published a guide to area business speakers who are available to
visit middle/junior high and high school classes and other student
groups. If you're interested in receiving a copy of the Guide,
please call Donna Branham in the PACE office (646-8361, ext. 2107).

Developed/Compiled by:

Diana M. Walter, Executive Director
Partnership for Academic and Career Education (PACE)
P.O. Box 587
Pendleton, SC 29670
(803) 646-8361, ext. 2107

(revised: March 12, 1992)
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Tech Prep: PREPare for
an Excitin Career
in the TECHnologies

Tech Prep is designed to prepare you for one of many
rewarding careers in the mid-level technologiescareersthat require some vocational training in high school up to

an associate degree (i.e., a college degree awarded for completion
of two years of postsecondary work at a two-year/technical
college).

BUSINESS TEcHNOLOGIES
Accountingechnician
Personnel Assistant
Business Associate
Buyer
Human Resources Clerk
Computer Coordinator
Graphics Director,
Data Base Analyst
Food Service Director
Cosmetologist
Restaurant Manager
Audio/Video Technician
Agricultural Science Assistant As
Export Service Coordinator, Bilingual
Executive Secretary
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INDUSTRIAL/ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGIES
Fiber Optic Electronic Technician
Biology Technician
Automated Manufacturing Technician
Mason
CNC Machine Technician
Chemical Laboratory Technician
Computer Technician
Design Technician
Electromechanical Technician
Engineering Technician
Forensic Evidence Technician
Industrial Electronics Technician
Process Engineering Technician
Quality Assurance Technidan
Television Engineering Technician
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The careers listed on these two pages are just a sampling
of the many technology positions available through
area businesses. In fact, all the job titles you see here

were taken from actual advertisements listed in local newspa-
pers over the past few years. These career areas and many
others in the mid-level technologiesare growing rapidly across
the state and the nation. Your key to future: career success is
having the right education! Start now, work hard and plan
wisely for your future.

PUBLIC SERVICE TECHNOLOGIES
Fire/Safety Marshall
Child Center Teacher
Emergency Services Dispatcher
Public Information Specialist
Regulatory Compliance Coordinator
Legal Services Secretary
Paralegal
Police Officer
Environmental Sampling Technician
Nutritional Specialist
Criminal Investigator
Rehabilitation Technician
Codes Specialist
Case Manager
Activity Therapist I

HEALTH TECHNOLOGIES
Ultrasonographer_
Surgical Technorogist
Medical Laboratory Technician
Dental Assistant
Sterile Processing Technician
Sleep Technician
Radiology Technologist
Registered Nurse
Licensed Practical Nurse
Pharmacy Technician
Medical Transcriptionist
Physical Therapy Assistant
Veterinary Technician
Labor and Delivery Technician
Assistant Director of Nursing
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